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TUC vote may not quell shop-floor militants
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BY CHRISTIAN TYLER, LABOUR EDITOR, in Blackpool

THE GOVERNMENT ancl private- emment's policy would succeed British Leyland, which could not
employers were looking ahead to was plainly expressed by Mr. be solved if the ru!i> was rigidly
the autumn's wage bargaining Bill Keys, chairman of the TUC applied. *' But I am sure my
with much greater confidence printing industries’ committee, union will do its best to honour
last night because of a comfort- He said afterwards: “Wr are not the decision of congress."
ataie majority at the aunuai going to be able to hold the shop Above all. however, it was the
Trades Union Congress in favour floor people and the General rebellion of th? engineering
of the unions' commitment not Council knows that." union delegation against its
to re-open incomes policy settle- After the miners had cast tbeir leaders' support for the rule that
ments^hefore they have run their y0te against the 12-month rule, gave rise to suspicions that the
full 1* months. Mr. Arthur Scargiil. president of Congress vote was not truly

Although the vote strengthens the militant Yorkshire area, said: representative of shop-floor feel-

I

the hand of employers and the “This does not- make any differ- jpg.
I
Government, it could be much ence to the miners. My advice to

less effective in dampening the them is to press ahead with their T JniTIOVPn
phop-floor militancy spreading wage claijn and make sure it is UUIUUfCU
among car workers, dockers, implemented on November 1 this Delegates rose in protest aE
miners and printing workers, year." M Hui,h Scanlon, their presl-
Many of these workers' stewards The miners got a poor recep- dent the un j onv i >„, v0tes
see the 12-month rule as an ex- tion yesterday, but the National
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sln-leSe rn-et for Tva-c Editorial comment. PaBe 22 have been carried by about

a'c'men^as’^ u^eaHs^ CnTcrcocr reporl, PaBc .2

Many employers and union to have given unions much
negotiators, however, had been Coal Board, faced with a massive incentive to honour the decision,
waiting for vesierdays derision pay claim of nearly 100 per ^jr. Scanlon himself was quite
before planning their strategy in cent., is seriously concerned that unmoved by thr rebellion and
the forthcoming hargainmc they wiU not wait for their matje by far the most powerful
round. Other employers had annual settlement next spring— contribution to the debate when
been standing firm against indus- unless the. incentive scheme moved the main resolution,
trial action in pursuit of bis rejected by their conference can He demanded that the deb*-
wase demands and attempted be quickly revived. cate* stick to their own Phasp

BY ADRIAN DICKS Bonn. sept. 7e

Mr. Scanlon : a powerful
contribution.

Interest

rate cut
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THE SHAPE of the West German has been a mailer of bitter
Government's much - debated dispute within th? Social Demo-

. economic stimulation programme cratic Party, whc-rc opinion has
became a good deal clearer up to now favoured more
to-day, after agreement between generous ircatment far certain
Social Democratic and Free industries rather than the
Democratic pa rli amenta ry ex- across-the-board lightening of
peits on three tax-cutting the tax burden now agreed,
measures these will together - Hn_ r *„*,„.*. in

Ttis expected that several addi* appears to have brmiaht the SPD
tional measures will be included round with the argument that
in the final package put before German companies hjre hitherto
the Cabinet next Wednesday, but been at a relative international
the most contentious issues disadvantage,
between the coalition parties
have now been settled. 171 .

Chancellor Helmut Schmidt
will he able to refute criticism ^

1

by Mr. James Callaghan, his 3— raising of ihc basic tas-
guest this week-end. that West free a Ilowjnee for all mdivi-
ii'crmany has not lived up to its dual taxpayers by DM510. A
undertaking at the London single person* allowance will
economic summit in May to take therefore go up from D?iT".00n
action to support a 4-4.5 per cent to DM3.510 while that far a
annual rate nf growth in tbc- couple increases hy exactly
gross national product. double that.

Among other measures likely

B
,0 ^‘e added before ti*e r.nalUfUrilipIUjmeni form of the package ii decided

Since that undertaking was
',vpe*f are further tax con-

given. growth estimates have CC8flons aimed a\ favoiniag

the Rock. Paige 4 '- trade - weighted depreewt
-

; widened to ^-7?r <0-57) pC^yent-

d threat « oqlj* ^ sxiii
»al btead strike.may be=.
to-day, by.

33,000 bakers; to- sopf at-W.B5'a*sar,»e^

trial action in pursuit of his rejected by their conference can He demanded that tbe defa- been revised downwards to 3.54 energi'-saving. and industrial re-

wage demands and attempted be quickly revived. gate* stick to their own Phase MICHAEL BLANDEN per cent for this yrar Un^m- s<?arc» and innovation, with a

breaches of the 12rmonth rule. The first reaction of one CBI Two promise and chastised tbe ployment has remained at about tola1 vaIue of Perhaps D?J2bn.
official was that the vote was opposition for trying to pretend PROSPECTS of further cuts in im. and is not expe.-red to at mosL

t redence encouraging and gave^the 12- tfiat fte 12-montb rule was an’ mrc-rest rate? contributed to the decline in the next few months. . As part of the Government xVI1VV month rule a good chance of undercover Phase Three incomes continued boom in the slock The measures agreed by the efforts to underpin eronomu-
There was a"2'.Sm. majority holding. He added, however, that policy. market yesterday as the City two parties lute last nisht were: growth io 197$. >i»rr Schmidt has

for the TUC' General Councils 't H'asw tljat no mention The argument was not real, reacted favourably to the TUl
j

An increase from DM100 to written formally to Slate and
stand on this last element of its had been made of tho level of hut created. "I do not know what v0

Jf\ . . DM400 in the special Christ- local Governments :o-dav urging
voluntary incomes policy. The settlements. *all the kerfuffle is about.” Prices of equity snares movea raas tax-free allowance. This is them to rai^e their own spend-
size of tbe majority and the “l think we are in for a lot For Mr. Lcn Murray. TUC. closer to their all-time peak or a measure which will benefit ing. if necessarv by incurring a
mood of the debate which pre- n ftoush negotiations, but with genera! secretary, and Mr. David 9

vcr
...
vc >'ears a«°- Gilt-wlgea nearly ail German wage-earners slightly heavier debt burden,

ceded it will give greater ere- an-v luck
,

nC|t a pay explosion." Basnett of the General and ^ecunlies rose ogam, to their
{n December, when tbe rradi- Thp Bonn Grive-nniFn' n->c

dence among employers to the Mr. Jack Jones of the transport Municipal Workers' Union the Uonal " 13lh month" annual b4n disappointed
Government's attempt to hold workers—the man who pioneered result was a sign that the social ™ c

h* »SJ»
honus is Pa,d - The higher allow- and munfdpa"iri^‘ V^remt- K-down tbe level of wage senle- the two-year voluntary incomes contract with the Labour Gov- ^lp

^
d b-' ancp Vll] takp effect this >ear. cal rauiion ^huh haT nr rfa the

ments in the absence of TUC policy but whose union rejected emment could continue into and f’l,,
0 ? 2“’An ^ 2.5 per cent.. DMl'dbn mlddlMcm

agrreerneiyi to a third pha’se- the 12-raonth rule—said there through a General Election. lending rate will come dowm by — backdated to September 1 or^raramt-
L

d^mr
'
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Doubt over whether the Gov- were problems., especially in Continued on Back Page in ratVof
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• ^proposals - aimed^' at. further
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; deriding .% - ^H»n. deficit.
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•w* rePorted Truck, makers
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accused of

steel in U.S.

(August 12. and would increase
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pressure on the banks and build-
ing societies to reduce tbeir lend-’

1

line rates.
The Bank ,-.f England cicariy

indicated to the money market;
that it wanted the downtrend ip.j

interest rates to be modified this
week by lending for seven dwy.s 1
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• 0 students from: th'e 'faces a new challenge this month,
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tation’
' - • the British -market Page 9. Car
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t<& SNERGY Department has
.— Siven BP -permission to drill its™ development well to tap the

Auchan Field.- hut is stiU vdth-

' 1 holding- consent for full oxploita-
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D B fe

'tiori of the field while it con-
as manager.
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ip- Watergate breakrlh, a bRTTAHNTS j>hly titanium pro-

fforn' a Conneticirt jail, <j.ucer. Imperial Metal Industries,
rvJng four-and-a-half a contract marking its

longest term of any
GIJtiy into the market for seam-

tergate conspirators..' • weWed tubing.- It is also pressing

-. .- the Government to help brf^k.

>r rlAinv. down overseas barriers to U.K.
rT ue flry, '? titahhim exports: P*»ge 11

tiJ^offenSv?’ against •'MERCHANT BANKER should

.0 have signed 'for Mr, resign; as a client’s financial

xcr'a circus, said -there adviser rather than condone

no immediate baa on action by- The chent to mislead

•ruits.
**.'.

.' the City .Takeover Panel m the

course of :an inquiry, the Panel
- indicates ' in its annual report.
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5fanders who saw a _ ^1 .

over five people beat wUJnrBnica>
to death a,t. Rangpur 9 PEACHEY Property. Corpora-
oorth of Dacca, police u0n has’ issued two new High

Court ..writs against Sir Eric

Miller, the group’s former chalr-

.... man and. managing director.

Jrataev ofthe USSR ri=in.ing-£65.000. Bart page

. Bonn in November. 9 SUN ALLIANCE made first-

half -pre-tax profit of £30.44m.
innors beat Ttoscoe (£2l.Slm.1; Guardian Royal profit

0, 6—2 in the fourth £26.3m. f£24m.); Phoenix Assur-

; he U.S. -Open Tennis profit rose '41- per cent to

hips. £1722m. Page 28 and Lex
amp. 84, the Midlands-
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t and chairman of • CARPETS INTERNATIONAL
ity Football Club, has made '^er first-half • *wjj

lined to Coventry profit of H).5
,

fei. (nTTn.l and s

reducing its dividend.- Pag® **

UNITED STATES Steel, the He. was speaking if ter a Press charges. Dumping, the sellitiR of by i point, and the market fell company°Hcws
largest US. steel producer, wiii conference called to refute a exports below cost or below thai this could be acceptable to crossword
file ¥ formal complaint against recent report from stockbrokers domestic prices, contravenes U.S. tbe authorities. economic indicators
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. The. U.S. steel industry has « expected anti-dumoinc U.S. Government sources have $1.7433 against a weak dollar.! For
been increasingly belligerent to- .

B
„. . - * suggested they see an antt-i *

wards' imports as its oroflu bare charges 10 be filed against other dlimpjn g inquiry as a legitimate
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Honda workers forgo holidays

to meet overseas demand

RightMwwour
best policyh probes

one ofours.
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BY DOUGLAS RAMSEY

ITS ALMOST like old times,
when; the Japanese stiU pat
work before pleasure and holi-

days were marked on calendars
biit never taken.

1 Next Thursday most Japanese
Will take a day .off to pay
tribute to the nation’s elderly.

Rut at Honda Motor Company
work will be as usual—a grtxel-

{hig 24-hour routine of consecu-
tive eight-hour shifts which has
kept the company’s factories

-

running non-stop since last

autumn. To-day Honda an-

nounced that, in order to meet
tire growing demand for its

Ctvtc and Accord ears In the
U-S, and Europe, the company's
management and workers have'

decided to forgo four days of
holidays between now and
Christmas.

-On those days, an estimated
}Oi9O0. cars and 19,000 motor-
cycles will roll off Honda
assembly lines. Almost every
one of them will go to foreign

dealers who are already having
a hard time meeting delivery
schedules now that demand for
Honda 1 ears has dearly sur-

passed the company’s ability to

prodace them. Honda’s answer,
so. draractertstic of tbc Japa-
nese -work ethic In the brighter

dayjbf the 1980s. is to pnt the
consumer first. And Honda’s
workers, -also characteristic of

that. ietiiiCr. have- pot the com-
pany first.

...lb is. the foreign arrtnmcr
who benefits. In this decade,
Honda has

.
gone from being

the worlift, largest maker of.

motorcycles to become also
Japan’s third largest car
exporter.

The company’s fortunes are
tied 'for better or worse to the
UJS. market first, the Euro-
"Pean one second and Japan
only third. Recently, Honda
has moved strongly to broaden
its shared ownership to include
large overseas slakes by issuing

U.S. and European depositary
receipts on major stock
markets.

Not since Sony in the 1960s
has a Japanese company been
so accessible to small share-

.

holders outside Japan. Most
recently, too. Honda announced
that it will decide by December
on . where to open its first

motorcycle planl in the U.S.

Soon after, Honda will pick
a site' to build its ears in
America too—on the heels of
Volkswagen, but probably
ahead of the two established

giants of Japan's car industry,
Toyota and Nissan.

Most Japanese industry still

runs on a spirit that what's
good for the company is good
for its employees. At Honda,
the spirit is uo different. When
the company makes a profit,

bonuses go up and tbe work-
force shares in them.

If it is good for tbe company
to keep up Honda's image
abroad, ii is not hard to con-
vince a Japanese worker that
a* ffcw missed holidays are
nothin? to groan abooi.
John Wyles writes From New

York: Thl' has been a record
year Tor imported car sales in

the U.S. but Honda's growth
has.outstripped all 'of its main
Jopancse and European rii a Is.

Toyota, Daisun and Volks-

TOKYO, Sept. 7.

wagen have continued to head
the import sales list for the

first seven months of this year
but thefr sales Increase over
the same period, last year does
not come dose to the 203 per
cent, achieved by Honda.

With I08JQ9 units sold by
the end of July, the Civic
model was the most popular
imported small car. But
Hondas hold on the U.S. mar-

ket has really been tightened

by tbe success of the Accord,
a smalt car by U.S. standards.

It was Introduced here in tbe
middle of last year and had
sold 42.000 models by the end
of July—more than any Volks-

wagen mode] except the
RaHbiL
Honda's success has brought

much happiness and nrefit N»

its dealers who in the first half

of thp year climbed from third"

10 cecond place In the table

of car; sold Per dealer.

IN the U.K. sales of both

Honda cars and motor-cycles

have dropped slightly this year
after several years of steady—
and at times dramatic—expan-
sion.
Higher prices are one of the

factors behind this reversal.

But Honda' has. also responded
positively *o .the . Japanese
industry's decision ip maintain
car sale* in the p.K. at about
last year's level* -Thus Its car
registrations ‘ have dropped
from 7.S72 in., the first seicn
months oF 13M- year to 7.497 In

the same period this year.
Japanese makers of car com-
ponents cancel .sales tour.
Page S

We have policies to cover practically

everything you care to name.
There is a complete range of Life Assurance

for investment and family protection.
• Policies to protect your income in the event

of sickness or accident.

. Group and individual pension plans.

‘Blue Plan’ home and motor insurance.

And ‘Tradepak’ policies for business

protection.

But perhaps more important than the policies

themselves is the company behind them.
Guardian Royal Exchange is one of Britain’s

very largest insurance companies, and our history

dates back more than 250 years. Which is nice to

know in these uncertain times.

So if you’d like more details of any of our

policies, have a chat with your broker or local

GRE branch.

Head Office: Royal Exchange> London, EC3V 3LS

Guardian

lUSP- Royal Exchange
iflJEi Assurance

A good name to insure with.
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•wiauiiiuijr joiu.' ana Bam TVMC TrCC
starring Yvonne Do Carlo and Howard II lit Itto
Duff. 10J8 Mike Hardin* at the Whe-I- 0.25 a.m. North Ean News Headlines,

tappers. 11-00 Police Woman. tLU5 fnllowt.-d hr SianinR Point. 10JS Rogue’s
Border News Summary. R>xk. 10.40 The LiUle-- Rascals. 1.20 P-m.

a KTThipr ^ r.’iirUi EasT News and Lookaround. 4J0
V,rlAiNlNtL The l.osi Islands. 4.S0 Puzzle Party.

1,U p.m. Chiinne] Lunchtime News and 5.15 TBe Brady Buuch. 6.00 Northern
Whai's On Where. 4 Lilttc House on LIR-. 7I» HmmerdaU- Farm. 7J3 Oct
lhe Prairie. 5.15 Gambit. 6.00 Channel Some In. BX8 Glamour '77. 1ZJH Pro-
News. 6J0 Baunan. 7.80 The Bionic C'.i-bnty Snooker. 11,45 Police Suraeon.
Woman. UL28 Channel Late -News. 10J2 I.

1 15 a.m. EpUOKUe.
Glbbnvlllc. 11.55 News and Wealhcr in ULSTER

ham Hall. 11.35 Marc Ellinclon— HR A ItfPFA I\T

'
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Housc. 12JJ0 Karluck—A Sur- lulls. 4.20 The LiitL- House on lhe Prairie,

vlvor’s Story. 1.00 News plus FT 5.15 The Clue Club. 6JM Grampian

index. 1^0 Felix The Cat. 1.30
r--.,. „ rmiri <9 An Tr<iriac i inlnn Alter Dt’Hm. 7.00 Thi1 World of Pam

1DJ5 a.m. Ronne's Ru.-I: 1.20 p.m.
Luiu.biiiue. 4JB Ulmer News Headlines.

lajo v.-a. Honestly, iidq whai's n All
Abmir 11.30 Gardening To-day. 12.00

Crown Court 2.00 Trades Union
'

Congress. -..00 Racine from Don- awJ cat." siamnB Lou \monld. Mjo WESTWARD
caster. 4.20 The Time Tunnel. Play; " Me and Mr. Thome." uJO 10.1S a.m.' Rtcui-N Rock. 12.27 p.m.
5.15 The To-morrow People. Fireside Tliuaire 12.U a.m. Reflection. '.5us Hoiieyhun s Binhdays. 1J0 ttVsi-
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5.45 News.
6.00 Sportscene.
6-30 Cartoon Time.
635 Crossroads.
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r.D t m i r»i ward News Hcadlim.-s. 4.20 Little House
\JKArN.ALFA on the Prairie. 5.1S Gambit. 6D0 Wwi.

10J5 a.m. Sesame Street. 1UB Skippy. ward Diary. 7.00 Thi; Bionic Woman.
11 J5 TonifooleiT. 1.20 p.m. This Is Tour 10-28 Wosi « <ird Lute News. 10J0 Gibbs-
Right. 4.20 The LiHIc House on the ullt. 1L55 Faith lor Life.

7.00 The Six Million Dollar Man. ls Yonr R**1-

SMI The New.- Avengers Trossroads. L00 Granada ReporU- 6J0
•-•ft’ --svengers. Emmerdalc Farm. lOJB Reports Extra.5.00 The New Avengers.
9.00 The Fuzz.
930 This Week.
10.00 News.
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LI.00 Quincy.
12.00 What The Papers Soy.
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™h* ! nn, hv 5J2° Crossroads. 6.00 Re pert West. 6.15
reads a poem by Monica R.-pgn wales, fajo g> i Some m. v.oo

ACROSS
1 Sweet pungent stuff given to

doctors -before work 110*4)

10 Fastened up and thrashed 1 5

1

11 Where nne may see riights

and landings (Si

12 Specimen
.

right for em-
. broidery (7i

13 Piece of mosaic re-set as new

6 Hiding eruption in article (9)

7 Bird to pass a rope through
(5)

S Start pouring two drinks or

just one (4, 3)
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IL10 Home
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8-45 Pause fnr Thooain.

crooner t<>
25 Hide! Tbe beast's outside!

(7

1

27 Always gullible—like Laurel
and Hardy? (9i

28 Throw iar between the
wickets (5

1

29 Go first, making .keen cadet

creep (4. 10)

DOWN
2 Surround two points on direc-

tion finder tB)

3 Boy risiD? after exercises of

the Toot ... (5)

4 . . . and rising again in

encourage Pole annum lhe
rest (9)

5 Sleep in it but il o not suitable

..

26 Politician in driok has enough
1 5
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OFFICE EQUIP
OCTOBER 3, 1977

The Financial Times is preparing to publish a survey on.Offi

. Equipment The main headings of the proposed editorial are s

out below. " vy/rr. y'- ^ \ •; - .. v
-

INTRODUCTION Debate
r oyer the “ office, of the future

1
’ for more ihs

a decade, but technological revolution relatively slow m coming: thei

are now signs of accelerating progress in many different areas.

THE EQUIPMENT MARKET Size and future trends:- comparisons wil

Europe andjthe U.S.

WORD PROCESSING Equipment and automatic typewriters can off£

large productivity gains: new products and trends.

TYPEWRITERS The change from manual to electric machines is sti

far from complete. Meanwhile there have been significant development

in electric typewriters and printers.

ELECTRONIC MAIL Likely to replace the conventional letter in man
ways: competition with facsimile transmission and teleprinters.

TELEPHONE EQUIPMENT Is changing fast with the spread of electron!

internal exchanges and a range of other equipment for interim

communications.

ELECTROSTATIC COPYING Continues to provide, a large but high*

competitive market: the rise of the small general machines and th

challenge to the major companies.

NEW USES FOR ELECTROSTATIC COPIERS Prospects and implication
of colour copiers: high quality copying and copier duplicators.

DUPLICATING AND OFFSET LITHO Machines - continue to be popula

and can in some applications provide a good alternative to electrostati
machines: future developments.'

ELECTRONIC ACCOUNTING MACHINES Will soon have complete!
replaced mechanical machines.

SMALL OFFICE COMPUTER SYSTEMS Have been coming down ii

price for some years. : They offer many . businesses increasing!:
sophisticated possibilities.'

LARGE COMPUTERS Are being linked more and more to small office

systems to provide a distribution network.

PERIPHERAL EQUIPMENT-Like disc storage, printers and visual displaj
units are developing fast;and are an increasingly common part of thf

normal office. ’

.

’

IMPLICATIONS FOR, OFFICE STAFF Of the computer revolution: fo1
example handling data : on magnetic media rather than convention®
hies and operating interactive.terminals. .4

BUYING A COMPUTER ^SYSTEM For the first time presents many
hazards for the small business.

"

OFFICE ORGANISATION Has often to be modified to take account oi

new technology, but the hrnnan element must not be neglected.
LATEST THEORIES On the way offices should be organised, distribution
of secretaries, merits of open planning and hierarchies.

’

OFFICE ENVIRONMENT Demands of the law and changing standards^
of comfort, air conditioningrfQr.niture and ancillary equipment.

. 5wlt

THE DRAWING OFFICE Demands specialised equipment like diaaOvfe -
copiers: developments andautbrnation. -

.

’
. .

'

AMENITIES AND SERVICES-Like vending machines are
importantm the modern office,:

.

The proposed publication- date is October 3, 1977. Copy date". ^
September 23. 1977. Forforfber details of the editorial svnopsis and ^ S

Vi
advertising rates contact: . Robert MurrelL Financial Times:-:'Brae##•?,* _-3

TelSk
e
**885^

nn0n Stree^^Xwndpn EC4P ,4BY.,. Tel: 61-248 £000 ExL'5^l
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by CLEMENT CRISP
Leonore by RONALD CRICHTON
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"jst happy return. After
> long, Roland Petit , has
^ack to 'London, bringing

• im his Ballets - de Mar-
~n a spanking new pro-
‘

• a£ Copptflia. .And re-

, 2 us how much we have
.

bis sense of theatre as a
nrapher; .and his oWn
dons gifts as a performer.

, there has-been too much
tg with fhe 19th-century

- of late, Copp&ia has no
Marly sacred choreo-
•: text to be,

:
violated, -and

• revised ..version makes
ood sense. His argument
Coppdlious. is no longer
i old .alchemist; but a
-personable' scientist/
in 4of a: certain age, no-

. In love with Swanilda. In
age he has created his
ppdlia, for Swanilda loves
. . and Franz loves the
ppglia/Swanilda. And so
on. goes this rotmd of

idea is clever, hut how
pallets with .clever Ideas
undered, trapped in their
genuities. - This is where
theatrical acumen takes
for he has banished all

ad jovialities of Galician
- ry, quaint inn-keepers,
ie footling, hordes of
g villagers. Instead the
is placed in a garrison*.
Szio Frigerlo’s admirable
of a grey wall with win-

m
{ something near geriius
,.de it interesting to look
.rving as a background

which we see Austro-
ian troops and ladies of
m. -

treats them almost as
ta: the women have doll-
ces with rigid eye-lashes

. Jrsed lips; the soldiers
he natty precision of
ie d’Epinal figures. The

.

* real " characters are
la. Franz and CoppOlius,
thout too much twisting
traditional action. Petit

us their story with affec-

nd an absence of senti-
ity. The story becomes
Hoffmaranesque than in

• ber production 1 know:
e mysteries of the heart’s

affections rather than of
alchemy that catch Petit’s
imagination, and fire the dances.
Be it said that much of the

ensemble choreography—excel-
lently done by the Marseille
dancers—is quirky, frantic stuff.
But this matters hardly at alt
because of the strength and tre-
mendous brilliance of the three
central, performances. The
Swanilda is : Loipa Araujo, a
glorious Cuban ballerina, pos-
sessed of dazzling technique.
Ereat charm, very good school,
beauty, and the. wittiest shoul-
ders in the world. I. have, as you
-may judge, succumbed totally to
her: her $en$e of amused charm,
the sparkle of her playing and
the elegance of -her dancing are
irresistible—-qualities I have
not seen .so happily combined
since Alexandra Danilova's per-
formances as Swanilda..’

.

Denys Oanio makes a great
deal of the 'still shadowy role of
Franz, dadoing with, splendid
bravura, and giving the 'charac-
ter an open-hearted sweetness
of manner, much to' be preferred
to the usual hobbledehoy figure
in traditional stagings'

Petit himself is Coppdius, and
Tiis' interpretation is an object
lesson in. comedy playing. He
has always been a dance- actor
of greatness, and be here shows
what absolute mastery of the
stage means. Tbe Key scene of
the ballet comes in the second
act: Coppelius dines with The
doll, and this provides ah occa-

sion for a virtuoso - display of
fun. not unmixed- with stage-

tricks in which
.

Petit takes a

positively infectious delight In
lightness of touch and resource

of comedy playing, it, is an
object lesson for dancers, and
for actors, too. Coppelius. in-

deed. becomes the real hero of

the piece,- and it is perhaps

worth . considering that the
entire story has been .

devised by
him as an exercise in magic.

The production is certainly

vastly entertaining, and strongly

recommended: 1 look forward

to reporting on alternative cast-

ing* (Petit's Coppelius a con-

stant at all performances) later

this week.

Beethoven Leonore. Moser,
Donath. Cassilly, Adam, Rid*
derbusch/Staatskapelie Dres-
den/Leipzig Radio Chorus/
Blomstedt 3 records in album.
EMI SLS 999, £10.45

Haydn La vera costanza. Norman
Donath, Ldvaas, Ahnsjo, Rolfe
Johnson, Ganzarolli, Tri-

maichi/Orch. de Chambre de

Lausanne/Dorati. 3 records in

album. Philips 6703 077,

£11.97

|
. Beethoven’s Leonore, the

original (1805) version of what
we know after two re-writings as

Fidelia, is much . more than a

! curiosity. As those who saw the
Sadler's Wells production at the
Coliseum in 1970. or the staging
by University College at the
Collegiate Theatre in the
previous year, will remember,
the opera over which Beethoven
took so much trouble was from
the beginning a beautiful, mov-
ing. if not invariably effective
work in its own right. Leonore
deserves more than occasional
revival in the opera house. A
recording has long been over-
due. This one. made 'in East
Germany by EMI in co-operation
with VEB Deutsche Schallplat-
ten. is most welcome.
Book as well as music was

altered. The two scenes we know
as act one were originally separ-
ate acts. The final scene took
place not under the open sky
but in the dungeon. Much else
wap changed. The prison court-
yard finale w3s quite different.
Beethoven cut a. pleasing trio

for Marcellina, Jacquino and
Rocco. also an interesting duet
with obbligato parts for violin

and cello in which Marcellina
is puzzled by Fidelio’s obvious
embarrassment when the girl

discusses what she helieves to

be their approaching wedding.
Leonore’s aria (not ‘‘Ahsrheu-
Hcher!" • here but “Ach. brich
noch nicht. du mattes Henr!")
is longer and mow florid.

It is fascinating to rompare
the numbers qhat remained

substantially the same—to note
how Beethoven pruned and
tightened, one eye always on
the unimpeded progress of the

drama, deleting as it were
unwanted musical adjectives and
adverbs. Improvements, yes—
but at some cost. Some
marvellous music had to go.

for Instance the scene for the
reunited Leonore and Florestan

after Pizarro's hasty exit from
the dungeon,, just before

u O
namen lore Freude." The duet
was more extended: the shorter

version is dramatically right but
not musically richer. It is hard
to imagine any lover of
Beethoven, after listening care-

fully to this fine performance,
conducted by Herbert Blomstedt
with the admirable Dresden

Book Reviews are on
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State Orchestra and Leipzig
Radio Chorus, being willing to
dispense in future with Leonore.

Gripping as the performance
is, the recording leaves some-
thing to be desired. The sound
is at once boxy and reverberant
—at times a cynic might want
to inquire if it had been made
in a real dungeon* Yet because
the playing is so full and so taut,

the singing so good, before too
long one accepts the limitations.

The spoken dialogue is excep-
tionally well managed by
(apparently) the singers them-
selves—no need for a double
cast How sharply such pro-

fessionalism show 1: up the grand
but mumbling Edinburgh cast

in the Festival Carman!

Edda Moser sing? Leonore.
Her voice has matured into that

rare class, the dramatic colora-

tura. with the agility of a Queen
of the Night expressed in steady,

full tone of unusual warmth and
commitment. Something nf that

serious quality is conveyed to

the lighter voiced Marcellina of

Helen Donath, always a scru-
pulous singer, not always as in-
volved as she sounds here. Yet
neither, of the women's voices
are allowed by the recording to

stand out as they should—it is

rather like mono- with the
orchestra brought right forward.
Tbere Is no danger of anything
comparable happening to Richard
Cassilly’s Florestan — involve-

ment is deep hut the tone is

nasal and not always perfectly
under control Theo Adam’s
Pizarro is very distinguished.

Karl Ridderbusch's beautifully

sung Rocco sounds young enough
to be Marcellina's brother.

The admirable enterprise of

recording Haydn's operas is con-
tinued with La vera constama—
another. Orlando paladino comes
hot on true conta nc^s heels but
must wait for review. It cannot
be sufficiently repeated that,

though Haydn was not a born
theatre composer (as were many
musicians with a little of his
talent), opera one way and
another was a principal occupa-
tion durinn the years at Ester-
baza. and Haydn’s own works in

the genre are full of admirable
and deliebtfi.it if untheatrical
music. What is more, the
gramophone helps to minimise
dramatic weakness.

All the same, one can't help
wishing that Philips had cast

La vera cotfonza a little more
winningly. The ensemble under
Dorati is excellent. Individual
contributions, except for Jessye
Norman (wonderful singer and
first-rate musician, apparently
able to adept her ample voice

to any style). Helen Donath less

convincing here than in Leonore
—the role is less rewarding—and
Anthony Rolfe- Johnson in a

small part, give limited pleasure.
The Lausanne Chamber Orches-
tra is nippy but thin on string

tone. Lo vera costanza has a

dull, complicated libretto, but
(here arc arias equally delight-

ful' vocally and instrumentally
and two hjg finales of remark-
able variety and interest

Sylvia Lindenstrand, Gabriel Bacquier and Valerie Masterson

Aix-en-Provence II

Cosi fan tutte
by ELIZABETH FORBES

Round House Downstairs

Good Lads at Heart
A' YOUNG

The William Tyndale affair

brings Peter Terson's six-year-

old play bang up-to-date. Two
well-meaning young liberals try-

ing to run a drama class at a

boys* approved school believe

that education can be achieved

by letting the boys do as they
like. At the end of the first

hour, the tough games master
has to come in and stop a mass
grope of the girl teacher (played

by , the splendid Kate Buffery).

At the end of the second, a game
imitating a bad drug trip ends
iu*a riot tiiat causes a boy to

have1 an- epileptic fit, and the

ganger master lias to intervene
agalfi.

- The second crisis leads to a

full-scale riot by the boys, but

they are' one by one restored to

order by the headmaster, who
knows enough about the pecu-
liarities of each to get under his

guard. The headmaster (David

Taggart) has told the drama

teachers that the boys are “ good
lads at heart." but there is very

tittle sign that he believes it. Mr.
Terson is flat-out for discipline

aod against liberal treatment nf

hard cases; and if the boys in

this drama class 3re any indi-

cation. he is right, for apart from
one or two who are naturally

subservient there is little sign
that kindness will get far with

them. Les the monitor (Paul
Blackman), the reliable goody-
goody. due out that very day,
actually proves the most reluc-

tant to give its.

The problem is simplified far

us by having two remarkably
indiscreet liberals (Richard
Burge is the male one) and a

very tough games master (Peter

Lennon). Apart from Les. there

is. moreover, no one among the

good lads that any reasonable
man would trust within ^ a mile
of his credit cards, or his

daughter, or even his son. But
what a splendidly drawn assort-

ment Mr. Terson gives us

!

Everyone of them is a little

cameo, and the boys play them
remarkably well—Mike Hawkins :

as the hard man Garvey ithei
only one '• about a nickname).
Patrick Field as ihe willing!
servant, a? inseparable from his i

waiter's ray a* Linus from his

blanker. Owen Whittaker as ihe

unashamed poof. Robert Addle
as the public-school pnthead and
a dtiren more, each neatly

cate.gor.^d. each played with de-

tailed personality even ixt the
mob scenes,.

The dialogue has been up-

dated a br since .1972. with
references to the Kray Brothers.
Toe Haines. Johnny Rotten and
jo on. Last time I saw the play

1 believe l labelled it Fascist.

It’s hard to come down on the

«:de of discipline against free-

dom without making some such
impression; only this time I feel

myself more on Mr. Terson's

side.

The Mozart opera always
included in the programme at

Aix-en-Provence was this year
Cost Jan tutte. Despite an Inter-

nationa] cast, with singers from
Scandinavia and Mexico, and a
pair of Rumanian designers

—

Radu and Miruua Boruzescu
—the production is mainly a
Fran co-British effort, with Jean
Mercure as director and Charles
Mackerras in charge of the
English Chamber Orchestra
occupying the pit. The French
musical establishment appar-
ently disapproves of the vocal
embellishments and appoggia-
furas introduced by Mr.
Mackerras, but the audience
loves them, particularly in

Fiordtiigi’s two arias, superla-
tively well sung by Valerie
Masterson.

The fioritura issues effortlessly,

with seeming spontaneity, from
Miss Masterson’s flexible throat
and the expressiveness of both
“ Come scoglio " and “ Per pieta "

is deepened by her decorations of

the repeats. She offers a more
youthful, less dominating portrait
of Fiordillgi than is customary,
white Sylvia ' Lindenstrands
attractive Dorabella has unusual
strength of purpose in compensa-
tion. In the final scene Mr.
Memire's production, hitherto
blessedly straightforward and
without exaggeration, implies

Albert- Kali/Rasfiia 3

that the sisters have begun to
realise that a trick has been
played on them, and that con-
sequently they enter into “ mar-
riage ” with their disguised
lovers in acceptance of the fact
that they have changed partners.

Dramatically the strongest
personality oo stage is the Don
Alfonso of Gabriel Bacquier.
whose every syllable and every
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gesture are perfectly placed and
perfectly timed—a marvellously
ripe performance. He is ably
seconded by Norma Burrowes. a
cheerful, practical Despraa evi-

dently bent on obtaining a sub-
stantial dot from her employers'
gentlemen friends. Knut Skram
is a highly intelligent Gugllelmo.
well contrasted with the dreamy,
romantic Ferrando of Francisco
Araiza. The voices of ail six

singers blend beautifully in duet
or ensemble.
With sets that could be a baro-

que extension of the Arch-
bishop's palace courtyard in

which the theatre is situated and
costumes that deliberately sug-
gest a masquerade, the produc-
tion bas an informality that

never descends to untidiness or
inelegance. The instrumenta-
lists of the ECO play stylishly

—

the horn obbligato to “ Per
pieta ” is exquisite — while the
Chorale Elisabeth Brasseur sings
with, taste and refinement. If

there is a joy so pure as that of
listening to Coxi fan tutte per-
formed with such devotion in

the warm Provencal night, I do
not know jt. *

Two vocal recitals, both given
inside the Cathedral because of
had weather, also gave a great
deal of pleasure Jessye Norman,
after warming up on Cleopatra's
“Piangero" from Handel's
Giu I io Cesorc. sang a generous
selection of Lieder by Beethoven.
Hugo Wolf (from the Italian
Song Book) and Richard Strauss,
culminating in an impassioned
account of the latter's “Cacilie'*
that perfectly balanced the
demands of text and music.
Among her encores Schumann’s
“WidmuDg" was equally success-
ful. Dalton Baldwin was her
accomplished pianist. Sylvia
Linrlenstrand. accompanied by
Beaumont Glass, began her
enjoyable recital with Purcell;
continued with Berg's Seven
Earhi Sorp.c; and included three
attractive settings of Les Chnn-
•*>n.5 dr Bilitin by her compatriot,
the Swedish composer Aka

DOMINIC C-ILL'

Two ne&lerted masterpiece? of
this, and the last centuries
were the prelude to Beethoven's
Eroica at Tuesday's Prom,
given by the BBC Symphony
Orchestra under Charles
Mackerras. Both are short but
substantial. tricky pieces:
neither received a performance
which brought it unequivocal!},
vividly to life. But it was good

WSsraBore HaS8

m hear again he later of

Chaikovsky's f*o Overture-
fantasies. Hamlet—echt lal^
Chaikovsky, rich and darkly
bittersweet. unjunly over-
shadowed by the fame of its

earlier Shakespearian cousin
Fomeo and Juliet. Mackerras's
reading was a detent one, made
wub care and spirit, hut between
the lines, urbane—without raw

SfcTvw- 1

Lyceum Theatre, Edinburgh

by MICHAEL COVENEY

Roland Petit v Coppflfius with The Doll

5 of York’s

; f; r -

ngular Experience is a

for Anita Harris and a

roadworthy contraption it

at to be. . Miss Harris just

t carry the weight to fill

End stage for two hours

and just td rub hoine
.

tiie

1 the accessories combine
the show into an

:
even

tisaster area.

the first night props
1 from the performer’s
like things possessed;

vent on the blink without
;btest provocation; words
mixed up in happy con-

.
The band looked miser-

.e two “ boys ” supporting
[arris (mainly as time
or costume changes) con-

i age rather than rex-

s and do not deserve to

anonymous; and there

was- nothing in Anita Harntfs

voice or her dancing to suggest

any talent at all.
,

. The performance began with

Anita Harris flying to centre

stage to remind us she is an in-

veterate Peter Pan. She js,

indeed.' probably very good at

communicating with children-—

she certainly ' treated thq

audience as if they were eigat-

year-olds-r-ahd ' although she has

.only two expressions—coynese
and ecstacy—I can believe that

there are some who find her very

attractive. Not all the people m
the stalls cowered beneath them

seats .when she made a Quuik

check, oh .who was present. Bnt

even though I was continually

assured 1 was beautiful and had
a lovely smile .1 did' the decent

thing and left at the interval.
' ANTONY THORN CROFT;

Max Wall' does not exactly

play Buster Keaton in this late

night musical tribute. He talks

about, him. But he does not

exactly talk about Keaton either.

He tells us about Mm. In other

words, Jane McCulloch’s book is

not: an original piece of work at

alL It offers, in chronological

sequence, the main biographical

snippets you can find for your-

self in either Rudi Blesh’s

thorough portrait or David

Robinson's glowing and well-

written appreciation. After a

brilliant and typical opening
warm-up, Max Wall is ham-
strung by a tedius narrative

function and some truly dull all-

purpose sbowbusiness songs
'about Vaudeville, Broadway,
Hollywood and Fate.

What if Wall hod played

Keaton-? There really is very
little similarity between the two.

Whereas Keaton was grave, calm
and innocent. Wall Is continu-

ally battered into defeat by his

own material, and his act is

really a series of helpless foot-

notes on a hopeless cause. This

element of comment in Wall's

performance is as much physical

as. verbal; half-way through
Blister’s second .

act. he breaks
into a hilarious- flat-shoe routine

in which recalcitrant limbs seem
to Utter the stage while an

agonised facial expression tells

us that there is nothing to be

done about this disastrous dis-

play. The irony is that a similar

sense of detached despair is pre-

cisely what Wall does not con-

vey when he returns to the

script. He suddenly starts to

project a shabby, truthful pic-

ture of a broken drunk, victim

of MGHTs callous rejection after

eight golden years.

I detect a vague intention here
of paralleling Buster's public and
professional demise with the
difficult times endured in the

past by Max Wall himself. We
are reminded, too, of the appal-

line treatment meted out to Fatty
Arhuckle even when acquitted,

after three trials, of a rape and
murder charge. This is all very
well and all very sad, but it

does nor illuminate the art of
Keaton or even make for very
good theatre. The effect is

maudlin and tawdry.

Max Wall is aided and abetted
by Jan Waters. She sings a
couple of indifferent songs and,
in the iater stages, assumes the

role of Keaton’s second wife,

Eleanor Norris, who wanted to

leafo bridge and ends up, as
the show has it, playing the Ace

of Hearts. Miss Waters’ presence
is decorative but largely irrele-

vant even in so haphazard an
rnterorise as this. Donald
Fraser wrote the music, and the

director is Toby Robertson. :

Prospect Theatre Company are
everywhere at this year’s
Festival. Two of their leading
players, Dorothy Tutin and Alec
McCowen. joined forces in. St.

Cecilia’s Hall on Tuesday after-

noon with Frank Muir and com-
piler Michael Meyer in a poetry
recital. He and Site, about the
perennial sex war.
' Miss Tutin was cute in some

Congreve*
McCowen more dapper than

dour;
But the star of these follies

(quite droll as Parolles)?

The tall, hammy, sweet Mr. Muir.

Malcolm Williamson to

open Antiques Fair
Malcolm Williamson, Master

of the Queen’s Music, will open

the 45tfa Chelsea Antiques Fair

at 2.00 pm. on Tuesday. Septem-

ber 13, at Chelsea Old Town Hall,

Kings Road, S.W.3.

Beethoven cello

sonatas
by DAVID MURRAY

Beethoven's five sonatas for

cello and piano—the piano is

never, a lesser partner—cover
bis career as widely as the
quartets, or the piauo sonatas,
if not so richly. With the
addition of some sels of varia-

tions, earlyish but substantial,

they make a two-evening mini-
cycle. Thai is how Moray Welsh
and Anthony Gold stone are per-

forming them (the second even-

ing is next Tuesday), though
they seem to have distributed
them in oo particular order.

This Tuesday's programme
boasted one Df the early sonatas

and the big middle-period A
major one. op. 69. Though ihe

programme notes claimed that

the composer suffered “ an in-

hibition about using the cello

as a singer," given the paucilv
of slow movements in bis music
for cello, one could not have
guessed it from Moray Welsh's
playing. A Rostropovich pupil,

he drew full-throated, long-lined

song from bis instrument, so

fervently that Anthony Gold-

stone nowhere needed to reduce

the scale of the elaborate piano

parts. Occasionally Welsh's

attack sounded a touch provi-

sional in the highest register.

and hi? sonorous bass would
have gained from sharper defini-

tion; but the lyrical shape of his

music, stood out in burnished
relief.

It said much for partners of

such marked individual charac-

ters that they neither deferred
to each other nor competed. In

|

the Sonata Op. 5 No. 1. Welsh,
took up the first subject from
the piano with a new, im-
passioned flair: in On. 69 it was
Goldstone who g«!V** fn* sonata
its muscular, resit:* ni rhythmic
footing. He made much uf bril-

liant piano chatter in the varia-

tions. too—we had the set on
Mozart's “ Bci MSnnern." from
y.mtberfldte. and those on a

theme from Handel's Judas
Maccabeus. The latter set dis-

played. in this pcriomian. e, im-
posing and various depths, well
beyond formal chan /e-ringlng.

The obvious sympathy of the

partnership was everywhere a

strength: a duo which is really

a soloist and an accompanist
cannot do justice to the fruitful

interplay of the sooa'as. Both
players shone in the wittily fleet

finale of Op. 69. tearing their

audience with high expectations

for the concluding recital.

bene, raw edge, at the biggest
climaxes more Eigarian-corn-
mnnpiace than truly diabolical.
The orchestral 'playing in

Stravinsky's Concerto for niano
and wind instruments was" ade-
quate. but less than ideal:
rhythms land especially the all-

important dotted-quaver and
semiquaver t.napi were lack-
lustre: ensemble was generally
blunt. Mackerras and bis
players gave us an idea or the
piece—hut not of the perfection
of its gteanung mechanism, nr
ils marvellous play of texture,
shade- on shade, light r»n light.

For thi.; . vc had to rely on The
•mlo pianist Roger Woodward,
who gave us delicacy and bril-

liance in plenty.—taut rhythms,
fine-grained colours, and a nice
sense i lacking almost entirely
elsewhere) of alternating
urgency and relaxation. In the
Larghissimo. lesser forces and
a slower tempo made for greater
stability. The finale, urged on
by Woodward, bright, pungent,
firm as a rock in bis tempi,
achieved at its best moments
just the right Stravinskian mix
of wry, fiery sparkle.
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EUROPEAN NFAVS

Owen requests

to reopen

Gibraltar links

Spain

BY OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT MADRID, Sept 7.

Criticisms

put Madrid
hankers on
defensive
By Diana Smith

DR. DAVID OWEN, the British with Sr. MarceUno
. Oreja, the

Foreign Secretary, to-day said he Spanish Foreign Minister, and
had asked Spain to re-open its Sr. Adolfo Suarez, the Premier,
frontier with Gibraltar. "The “Britain." Dr. Owen said to-!

present restrictions." he told a day. “ may suffer slight
Madrid news conference, economic disadvantages from the
“actively impair good relations enlargement of the EEC. But we
and progress on Gibraltar. They support Spain's entry because
are hard to defend when Britain I passionately believe the EEC
and Spain are working together can't go on being just ao
in international bodies." economic community. ]t is a

But' Dr. Owen, winding up a political community of democracy
two-day visit to Madrid, said he and we now have the opportunity
had not come tn Spain expecting to build a strong democratic
restrictions to be lifted instan- hase for the Twelve which, in a

taneously. nor immediately aFtcr world of shrinking democracy,
his trip. He added that there is a triumph.”
was •* now a degree of sensitivity The Foreign Secretary said he
and understanding which did not had came to Madrid *' to establish

exist before, and which is by far good relations. The Spanish
the best ingredient for a settle- government realises that it must
ment.” At the same time. Britain take heed of the views of other
had made no commitment to people: this is by far the most
start negotiations. hopeful ingredient for the reso-

So far. however, the Spanish lutinn of Gribraltar."

Government has given no indica- He hud made it clear that

lion that it intends to lift the, nothing could be done without
restrictions imposed in 196fl, the consent of the people of Gib-
when the Franco Government raltar. While he could under-
closet the border with Gibraltar stand the depth pf Spanish feel-

and cut communications with the ing about the issue, he asked the I

Rock. Spaniards to understand the

;

MADRID, Sept. 7.
SPAIN’S leading bankers sum-
moned the Press last night in

Irish business confidence lifts Dublin stock market
BY Giles 'Merritt

v .. DUBtiN,

IN TERMS of performance, the .— computed weekly by Dudgeon, investors are under official ‘-pres- inflation rate in the republic faring VBRB. VjJjlApri]*

Irish stock exchange has been a leading Dublin broker — has sure, and sometimes even legal .dropping to, 14.7 P«r cent, tor year, xurcwt
^

waga djf

forging ahead at an even smarter been outstripping the FT index constraint, to place the bulk of this year, and even if OECD and pwrtde «raorircy

rate than that in London during this year. At Che last' count their business on the Dublin- EEC projections suggesting la resricieouj^auavmge
v

the present bull market.
’ " ' ’ ' " - — - -= - ™'" " ”” °

With buying now
stronger by the day.
in Irish share values
ing dramatic. Since the 'recovery index at the end of last week. . contrast to tinu of last year or

; For 1978. Irish economists
first began
start

i value

fully with Government mone-
tary policies.
The “ big seven ”—Banco

Espanol de Credito. Banco de
Bilbao, Banco de Santander,
Banco Central, Banco Hispa no-
Americano. Banco Popolar and
Banco de VIzcaya-—as well as
tbe 117 other Spanish private
banks were recently accused
of eredit discrimination in
favour of large companies and
against private customers, and
of contributing to the drastic
drop in share prices in late
July and August by withhold-
ing their participation, essen-
tial to' the Spanish Stock
Exchange.
Banking leaders say that

accusations of ilelit^nc credit
withholding are unfair: to rut
inflation, the Government has
imposed a credit squeeze;
deposits over the post seven
months have risen by an
average of only 2.5 per cent,
whereas loans have increased

Dr. Owen said that Britain and deplb of feeling of the people of i by 5 per cent, and, they say,

z members would Gibraltar. **
1 tbink now we have

!

ifthe other EEC
welcome a solution to the Gibral- created a climate where they can
tar Issue before Spain joined the begin to trust the Spanish
European Community. But a people." Dr. Owen added,
solution was not a condition for Reuter adds from Madrid: King

j

British support of Spain's EEC Juan. Carlos and Queen Sofia

membership application. "That." leave for Venezuela to-morrow at
be said, " is no way- to do busi- the start of a Central American
ness.” lour underlining the desire of

Spain's EEC application, and post-Franco Spain to strengthen
not Gibraltar, was the main links with it; former colonies in

issue in Dr. Owen's talks here the new world.

Community may set up

fisheries zone in Baltic
BY HILARY BARNES COPENHAGEN, Sept. 7.

The
shares
had bottomed vui at u-. » vwwu«—- »• - — —— .— <-— - *— isul iw p“‘v- •*--- —— - , _<• i

—
renUv heading quicklv towards hero. image is traditionally that' of a republicVboom performances of tance of mstituuonai inv

160-plus. Dublin stockbrokers Some of the conditions push- party sympathetic to business, flje late 1960s. . . . Tn
are also measuring the way in ing share prices up are slightly but .also reflects encouraging .iT'he vital element in Irish is continuett speculation

which the combined Irish indus- artificial. Dublin has 'a stocks inflation.and GNP growth 'figures. -jdarrfr for economic recovery is possibiu^ that ireLand.-

.

trial and financial shares index shortage while Irish institutional The Irish Central Bank sees the thm*-pegging of wage increases its uqk wim sterling.

Austrian

price index

declines
Austria's preliminary wholesale

price index in August fell by 1.2

per ccnL from July, up 2.1 per
cent, from a year earlier, the
Central Statistical Office reported
yesterday, AP-DJ reports from
Vienna.
Food recorded the biggest in-

creases. up 10.3 per cent., shoes
and leather goods rose US per
cent., furniture 6.4 per cent. and
textiles by 6 per cent. Decreases
were recorded by skins, furs and I

leather, down per cent, and) the

they do not favour large
companies tbe smaller firms
which la turn supply them
wifi be unable to receive their
money.
The Bank or Spain cut

credit to prilvate banks from
a record I2.77bn. Id July .to

SfSii .-IttaT American publishers were peeler-say that without loans from n,.nitino ......... in

Schmidt links Brezhnev Bonn

visit to E. Germany talks
BY ADRIAN DICKS BONN, StjpL 7

THE LONG-AWAITED visit of White House might jeopardise small scale gestures '.anil inter-

Mr. Leonid Brezhnev, the Soviet the chances of East-West -con- p rotations.- tbe Russians, have
Communist Party leader, to tacts, and clearly he haft We& roeen trying to establish their

Bonn has now been scheduled Germany's own relationship with own view of the four-power

for late November, Chancellor Moscow in mind. A visit by agreements and to insist that

Helmut Schmidt told a meeting Herr Hans-Dietricb Gen scher, the their rights in the city are now
of Social Democratic members of West German Foreign

- Minister, exercised by the East German
the Bundestag today. No precise to Moscow in June was fallowed state,

date has been fixed. by the Chancellor’s own trip to

Herr Schmidt is reported to Washington, and from these con- —: “—

•

have Linked the Soviet leader's tacts Bonn seems to have satis-

iron, steel and semi-finished pro-
ducts, down 5.9 per cent.

Soviet book fair

visit directly to the prospects for fied itself that a meaningful.- Argentine mission
the new round of discussions dialogue with Moscow can be .

®
which Bonn wants fo begin with carried on in addition- to -the Del- A TOP-LEVEL Argentine trade

East Germanv The Chancellor's grade conference in October, at delegation led by Dr. Jose
relative optimism about these which human rights questions Martinez de Hoz. Minister of

.discussions —.which has been will obviously be aired. :
, Economy wm arrive in Britain

i in sharp contrast to most of the Bonn looks to Moscow for, the - h-r n
day awaitipg a Soviet response to i.outward signs so -far — may final decisions on aii but the most °n oepieraoer

the Bank of Spain they cannot
; their protest over confiscaiions of well have been 'based on his muodane matters -involved : in . Foreign Trade Secretary Dr.,

satisfy their clients needs.
_

| -books and pamphlets intended for knowledge that Soviet agreement 1 relations between the two Ger- Alberto Fraguio- will attend a
Private hankers now unam- ! exhibition at the first Moscow I was - jasj ;n the offing to man states: as to direct, contacts cjji seminar on business pros-

internationalhook fair, UPI v.-riicsi
t^ e B rezhnev trip. with the Eas Germans, it has ool pects with Argentina during

from Moscow. More than 1.3001
js well over a year since yet been possible even for talks x>r. Martinez de Hot wiJJ

6
!u
c®u^tfjcs..'^l Herr Sch/idt confidently pre- about talks _to .get _senously* revjew ^ progress of the

mously promise to support
official policy and efforts to

explain them lo their custo-
mers, but are less united on
the Government’s decision to

set an age limit on bank
directors, who most now retire

at 65.

Younger bankers, however,
say age. plays a vital part in

Spanish- batiking. Whereas the

younger, generaiiou is keen to

adapt to new, democratic times
and accept Government restric-

tions lor the sake of the
economy as a whole, their

{£& S& j5»H SKi.jSS SiSd
.
M .to Soviet leader

China ambassador
THE COMMON Market is pro- member countries and we cer-{

pared to establish at short notice talnly do not intend to lot down
a fisheries zone in the Baltic in the Bornholm fishermen."

order to defend the interests of The Bornholm fishermen are
,

fishermen on the Danish Island
;,[rcacjy .threatened Ijv the • elders find it difficult, they say.

of Bc/rnboJm. This was repurli-J swe(ijSf, move. Some two-thirds »n the June general eleclion
here by the Danish national news of their catch is taken in waters; campaign, two of -the “ big
agency from the Warsaw meeting which will come under Swedish! seven” did noi conceal their
of Bailie coast fisheries ministers, jurisdiction faun next year, it; financial support for Righr and ltulll lllMawv ,4 . ouu . v

i he report riimied the ELL.
js expected that Sweden will use !

extreme Bight parlies, appar- •
,he ambassador, 67-year-r

Commissioner for Agriculture fhe Bornholm fishermen as a
j

enlly hoping they would bring - Wang Yu-ptog would be r
ana fisheries, Mr. rinn Ulav CUUnter in negotiations with the* back the days when bankers -

Gundelach as saying that the eec to obtain rights for Swedish
I
controlled finance and Industry.

Coi.ron
.,
Market ^MUld establish fishermen in the North Sea area.' To introduce .a new element Lisbon resignation

a 200-mile zone if the Soviet I «r rnimu-miAn n»> Gm-om. I

“
Union and Poland established
fisheries zones in the Baltic, ax

on Tuesday in two “paviliions of b
future^

ect Mr ^Brezhnev re^nT^ series
1**

of ^'rack-downs Dr - Martinez de Hoz will open

lh
S

eXSvs
a
S£J

d
boS;s ?eX?s

8
mental Son ™en for thei cS thS htS^oa and

and catalogues from American.'; U.S. presidential, election, and of self-cobfldence. aqd feared as .ofn®w loans arramged byldoy^B

British Mid • West German
j
then Tor a clearer .vte.w to emerge an omen- of-, further rigidity to InteniatlonBl. and Bank of

exhibitors.
J

nt. -the. .Gartty ..
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Danish accc

on gas pipe

‘imminent’
By Fay G jester

OSLO;- S

DENMARK'S FORMAL
meat to ^as shipmehts
the Ekofisk/Emdeu! pij

expected “within Jhe^-
days,” according to-

K

Tra'a, managing
Norptpe which dwap j
He .denied a report tn;-

Aftenposten that tig
wanted a new roiznid.;

with Norway before agi

the start of shipments.

Mr. Traa confirmed;-',

that no Danes would be
ing to-morrow’s offici

mony in Emden ;to m
opening' of the litfg

Danish guests invited'

plied that " other engag
would prevent then
coming, he said.

A 50 km sector of'

line crosses Den mark’s:
J
i

tal shelf and the Danish
that certain exposed
should be sandbagg' T /iiif
delayed the opening. ^ i “

4
I

cosr the Nbrweelahsi V- 1 ^
d

cosr the JN.brwegign§( W,
able amodnt- is h»t^
partly from lost gas k
partly because oritttig:

duction on Ekofisk. has ::

he held down because
wegian ^Government
that associated gas

.
4-.

reinjected. •

‘ '

Leonid Brezhnev, according in

diplomatic sources. Reuter reports
from Moscow. The sources x.-iid

old Mr.
eccived

by Mr. Mikhail Kholov.

THE DANISH ECONOMY i

nsueries zones in uie oaiuc, ax *jr
Sweden has already announced INorway protest

^ i/
an

v?
r
» iV • Norway said yesterday that the)

Mr. (jundelach said: It is my Soviet Union had violated inter-!
personal opinion that the national and Norwegian law by|
Eastern countries will extend removing the wreckage of a Soviet
their fisheries zones in the helicopter after it came down I

Baltic. We have promised to recently on Spiizbercen in the far! rupicies,
defend the fisheries interests of north. Reuler reports from Oslo.

or competition^ the Govern
ment recently freed bank

'*S«‘ u^r n.no so^.- a»m«u
over one or two years. Younger

t j,;,? rasioned. acco
hankers

.
apparently find this

Srd.: ’ Maria Mjbnela- «da Siivai

one of two women in Pr,mie Minl-f.

From spree to squeeze
BY HILARY BARNS'JN COPENHAGEN

ster :uario hoares ijovernmeni,
, .j

j

has resigned, according lo. the
i UNEMPLOYMENT in Denmark fr,Qro ,the beghming of the-.foprth.-Cent, this year and. about 9 per creaaeS in ihftfrect/ta

nrruf:/iL'pmiTlPnt Amlv Dairift rip - I-*..* we ^ _ _L L rJ- 5.-*'^ ' .inf. -Mmminiav nr
cocu^UHon **a Realty primulas |

Pf'^Goveromeni Us running at about 7 per ccoLquarter. Increasesfniaxes: on'xeaLLnext year-.. .The pjtttgi ^e.^nsu:

The ^GoveroS recwnisci ifl?' JSSi and ls risiT1 S- Industrial output spirits, cigarettes and tobacco, ment TeaLsticaJly replied that it over. the year by
consumer^pr_

higher

cause a large numlier'of ban£ * bomb'?inKhed th^ '
yea'r’wlTl 'aTmos't' certainly 'be oil. petroUelsure boats’and"road coilectl've wage contracta which Germany. ^Further adj

cause a large number 0F
fa

baDk-
;

bomb, ‘jjashedj window
under ,1

per cent On Ihe face vehlcle registnition .fws. were^ . concluded in April, witgn the Snake theref,
but Insists

must be maintained ' covernor of the Azores of it, therefore, it seems surpris- These measures will be supple- especially as these were given inevitable,

ing that a Social Democratic mented by a spendina pro- statutory force. (The Folketing Sweden’s decision to I

Government, with a former trade gramme of .about Kr.8bn. over passed the contracts into law Snake, however, poses
union chairman as its leader, three years on support for indus- when the employers, . turned problem. Denmark cann
should be carrying through try. energy-saving and direct tin- down the official mediator’s to allow its relative cc
policies which will further reduce employment • reliefs. • Tbe proposals). tton l0 get out of y
demand. measures include the cootinua- Not the least significant point Sweden's, as Sweden fc

Historically - '-speaking, how- turn for another year of a special about the current policy is what fhe largest market for

ever: thrwKtiiaj&m ia-4it|rmaL-la,JfJ1

&® 'Cent, .’depreciation Government has not done— 0f Danish manufactures.
Eiehijlafk.'iapwt: gro^h periody^wanlS^..o^ Jn. jaroely it has not followed - A rare>u i wriehme of
as; in MK’-l-9008*Tind 'llfotfs. have end a-Sweden s example

i
of devaluing J™,"SSi?met

always gone with la tge. external temporary increase for two years and leaving -the European cur-
Jg* SJC impom

deficits, and w-Uen inese haie. — — - Swedish foreign trade »
become unsustainable, or if

..—: “ . *
place in coming months

f«.reign capital markets have “Thet'e IS a danger that business expectations will ally if there is a furthe

Ihere h°“
d
b“cSTri’oS°"rsfow Tie adversely affected by the .eut ii, private con- |y

-mwih .-inrf hich uneinniovmenL sumption and that this will cause a decline in — ^

—

investment.

growth and high unemployment
as in the inter-war years, the
1950s and again to-day.

There is a political twist to this

tendency. The Social Democrats
always receive increasing elec

currencies, either becau

further Swedish deprect

because the value of tiw

krone is pulled op •

... in fhe write off on new business rency "Snake.’’ In last week’s ^
toraf support when unemploy- buildings, which will go up from currency shake-up. Denmark Fouticaiiy speamog, u

T* I v II UllYMipAUJ- -vail up il ViU uuunc'u^, J/tTUIlldlA
rlfll

mcni is at its worst. ’Hie Danes p^P®r cent to 10 per cent, for decided to stay jn the Snake,'
do not appear lo mind bitter the first two years. while devaluing by 5 per cent _ . . . „
medicine if it is dictated by The Government expects that against the other Snake nations. Sea

problems of financing a current the spending measures will This, if past experience is a
M

balance of payments deficit; and generate total expenditure of guide, will produce only a very so
?)£

n
r
ascG

.
D

,

when the medicine is adminl- about Kr.l3bn. over the three- smair depreciation in the trade-^
stored by Social Democrats even year period, so that

with reduction in demand
_

the total weighted value of the Danish w!
the trade unions react with reduction in demand resulting krone. The Danes have refused t
nothing mare than a mild from the fiscal measures will he to contemplate a Genuine o «ra .

’ conservative./

splutter. inodest, less than l per cent, of devaluation on the grounds that
assunt^g^rn

The latest policy measures. GNP a year. the inflationary effects would Sf- v
which received final parliaraen- The point, however. Is that Ifae wipe out any possible benefits.

w®^‘ .SQmetsflW„
tary approval on Tuesday, are a 5.

0^P°s,
.
Uon

.
of demand will be whether Denmark will be able (JpporitfonT^

4,
i
r“LXesu,Lof ^e ereat splurge to maintain its Snake member-

f 1976. quite probably the last P«J
v«»e consumption to private MiTmath ioo^TTs 'anorher

ig spending spree which the 'nvestmen,
.
and public sector Ser Se£ SSJhig spending spree

Danes' wilTenjoy* for some* years'. wh
1
i

?
h
^r*.

tes®.i
J!
lport

: “oKced^of^the^abSSing SS£ of^v^ln^ttd^

cutting
C
taxes.

0
ij sucreed^d ai'l p^t by rbout 20.000 but

oE Denmark s on
.

major policy 7^.
loo well. The GNP increase was l **e spendin„ measures will m-

Thaziks to our worldwide computer link-up, Ben Line can ensure an
exceptionally fast, smooth and efficient container service to the Far East.

Our aim in life is to get your
container from your factory, or wherever,
over road, rail and sea, through the customs
and oh to its final destination as quickly,
safely and economically as possible.

We strive always to give you real
value for money. Because we’ve learned
that what pays you, pays us.

Yet all this doesn’t mean thatwe’re
inhuman, or that our staff are computer^
like. Far from it. They have something ofa
reputation for beingknowledgeable,
friendly axrd extremely helpful.

Why not give us a ring and see if we can help you? Below, you’ll find

our number. Bgag
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6 per cent, a year aJso failed, a ^ n0^ convinced that
hmit nf flsoni suueeze thS ™e»9ures will work out asw

satisfactorily as the Govern-
latest

m*nT Predicts. Much, of course,

measures are not lacking , in in- ^*822, ^ C3tport de'

genuity. If they hold what the j^r?,
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employment situation combined
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balance of payments deficit. ron^um^L C^Jn
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Firstly, the Government hasS a Zi,S tha
.
t th,

!> W1»
pushed through substantial in-

.decline in investment

creases in Indirect taxation.

. . ,
Folketing continues toft

Inflation, running at about 9.5 despite its unpromising
per cent a year (but the in- make-up.

will more than cancel

Pts* «n «f «! SUM”- rtue “ lhe

Kr.lSbn. over the coming three
years, contributing, to a consider-

measures.
The Federation of industries

-.U.. .mpnijcmenl In Si “°«e ?S!!5>.»
budget and
hornwlBS miSSSSS. ta- Si Eoorrowins requirement, in me ami -ig-j fn __iv • ,

course of the coming 12 months proveinent* in
y m'

the squeeze is likely to cut some balance of navmenre n^Sent
4 to 5 per cent, off real dis- ^"uidoSw^
posable incomes and private con- the longer term nrobipm*

ro VS
sumption spending.

. Ic SBy^do ^^Sting
1

n

£The tu increases include an improve the competitive wStinnIncrease in the value added tax of Danish industry.
pos,lt '00

from 15 per cent, to IS per cent. The opposition wanted"—^ measures to prevent wages ins-i.t TIM'-. nuUiilud dally fi«w Industry Pmin rltln., .... . ***

and hoiidait... u.x. luhw.ipiinn iroin rising hy more
^rA.irt tair rrcIsHi. S.Ui.w" ivii >mII> pw thail 6 Per CCOL A year. Thev nroannum *mna iUs. poslag? paid « Nca J / . J‘5- are

v. s.t. expected to jnrrease by 10-U per

David S. Smig
Printing and Packaging ^

Sy/ent points on 1976/77 by Mr. David S. SmiUr. Ctiaft

-'•^ increase in the voFume of safes in -

second half of the year offset additional costs i.

^suited in profits 51% higher at £1.32 miHioii

• With high Interest rates we earned £1905
investment income but current rates could redl
^^corresponding income this year.

p Qw order, book, is at a satisfactory level a
judging from the first three month's trading
expect the interim results to show continu
progress.

Y«r ended 30lh April

Pretax profit

Taxation.-... *
f

..Parhingsper share
Dividend per share
Profit retained

1977

£1,317;^. ;v>;S»714

-7i

2^035p 2.15^

£533,240

Copies ofiho full Report and Accounts can be obtained ft.

The Secretary, David#. Smith (Holdings) Limttedr PO Box*
&20.Johns Mows, John Street, LondOn WC1N2PX :,

\
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e which Mr. Lance then

iver, as was the case with
a report to .Congress on
ince's tortuous, financial-
last month, the Gomp-
agaln found that - no
laws had been violated

at no prosecution of any
aals was warranted,
may .not' come aS much

:bank’s aircraft. It was the sug-
gestion of “alleged illegalities"
that prompted the committee's
senior members. Senators Ribi-
coff and Percy, to call for Mr.
Lance’s resignation, .on. Monday
night- After a secret session of
the' commlttw* iMter/Jiv both

to be growing much
as eacb day passes. The

ing word from the White
now is that Mr. Lance
be permitted to testify in
of the- Senate Inter-
mental Affairs Commit-
s planned appearance has

nged.
the very -rea- lspectre of

.
d prosecution has now
’aised by the revelation

- e Comptroller's Office has
d to the Justice Depart-

‘ and to the Internal:
le Service information
Mr. Lance's use of an
t owned by. the National
>f Georgia, which he also
eaded.
new “ evidence ’’ pur-

y unearthed by the
committee's staff is also,

t to include use of the

V't •- '
.

.

said Umt Mr. Lance would never
have been confirmed as Budget
Director last January if.whai was
known now was known then.
The Comptroller's' •

. report
issued this morning deals ex-

haustively with the triangular
relationship between Mr. Lance
(together with his wife and busi-
ness partners

l. g
-the [Calhoun.

Georgia, bank he once beaded,
and.’ the Fulton,.’ Georgia.

WASHINGTON. Sept. 7.

National Bank with which the
Calhoun Bank kept a corre-
spondent account.

It covers the years 1963-75.and
draws particular attention to a
series of loans made by the
Fulton Bank to Mr. Lance and
his associates. to finance the pur-
chase of two other smaller banks
in Georgia in 1971-72 and again
in 1973.

“There is some evidence tend-
ing lo support the view that, but
for the correspondent accounts,
the loans would not have been
made." ibe report says.
Had the Controller found

—

which he did not—that the per-
sonal loans made by the Fulton
Bank were specifically tied to
the correspondent accounts, then
violations of banking law would
have occurred. However, so long
as such a connection does not
exist and so long as norma.l bank=-
ing standards with regard to
loans are observed, there is

nothing illegal in the officer of
one bank obtaining a persona)
loan from a correspondent insti-
tution. As banking industry
sources point out. this practice,
with the proper observances, is

quire common.
The comptroller’s report also

refers to another or the ques-'
tionable practices allegedly em-
ployed by Mr. Lance after he
had moved to Washington were
“not subject, to sufficient con-
trols."

This concerns the maintenance
bv Mr. Lance of accounts with
both, the Calhoun Bank and the
National Bank of Georgia. which
nnerate on the principle that

if one is overdrawn. rujids will

be transferred from the other
to cover the clnficit. Mr. Lance’«
account with the Calhoun Bank
wa s occasion ail?.' overdrawn, the
report says, even though suffici-

ent funds existed in the National
Bank to cover.

-1 : —
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cord U.S, car sales in August!v

JOHN WYLES -

ALES! in the United States

d record levels last month
toth domestic models and
:s benefitting strongly from

- unexpectedly vigorous
d for new vehicles.

orts, whose sales had been
ed to show some signs, of
ig. accounted for 22 per
.of the 931.422 total pur-
‘ during August.. Normally,
could have been a, larger
> of the market than the
can manufacturers would
wished to’ concede but

.1 their sales were 13.7 per
up on the same period last

with General Motors, -the

. industry's leader,
- posing .a 21.4

per cent, gain over 1976;
• It would seem that' pouch of

the importers gain is. at the
expense <>£•• America!# Motors,
whose market has been shrinking
all year und whose 11,378 cars

sold in August was 3LS jaer cent,

down on last year—almost equal
to the 34.7 per cent rise in total

sales of imported cars.. .

A Jtroog indication ;&at’ the
American .public's buying, spree
will continue into this month is

that total sales of U.S. 'manu-
factured cars reached'iin anJtHPe'-

record during the final ten days
of August. This .surprised both

NEW YORK, Sept. 7.
|

the industry - and '

its many
j

analysts and fuelled speculation!

that many purchasers are trying I

to beat the broad 6 per cent)
price rise which will be levied on

j

1P7S 'models when they reach the
\

showrooms in a few weeks time,
j

The “Big Three" companies
j

—General Motors. Ford 3nd>
Chrysler—are generally confi-
dent that their new models will l

roll back, the tide of imports.

;

The now accent from Detroit is;

on- smaller-., and more fuels

efficient cars'Which “are going
j

torposh’ the Imports right out to l

the shores" within a few years.,

according to ; Henry Ford II '

Carter

moves
to help

blacks
By Jurek Martin

'

WASHLNGTON, Sept. 7.

PRESIDENT Carter appeared
today to move significantly In

the direction of meeting the

economic demands of dis-

gruntled Blaek Americans, who
have been complaining that
this Administration has been
ignoring them.
At a meeting in the White

Douse with the Congressional
black caucus, the President
admitted that minority unem-
ployment in particular had
been accorded insufficient

attention by successive

Governments and it was “now
the most important domestic
Issue."

Congressman Parrcn Mitchell
of Maryland, leader of the
caucus, said after the session

that Mr. Carter even seemed
to be coming round (o' sup-
port for I he controversial
Hnmphrey-Hawkins Full Em-
ployment Bill, which he had
previously opposed because of
its inflationary implications.
The President made no

specific announcements or pro-

posals, though last week, fol-

lowing the release of unem-
ployment figures that showed
14.5 per ccnL. of all .American
blacks out or work, he ordered
a special study of mhiorliy
unemployment. In a sense,

therefore, to-day's session bore
some of JJie hallmarks of a
public relations exercise, de-
signed to re-establish the
President's sagging reputation
with blacks who voted so over-
whelmingly for hum last year.
Nevertheless there did

appear to be substantial shifts

in (he President's rhetoric at
least. Whereas -last month he
aecnsed blacks who had
criticised him of demagoguery,
to-day he said he expected
criticism which he said has
been “valid in the past."

The once controversial
Homphrey-Hawkins Bill, which
bad appeared to have died a
natural death in Congress after

being a substantive issue in

last year's "• election, sets a
national unemployment goal of
4 per cent, (versus 7.1 per cent,

to-day) and requires spending
on programmes to achieve that

target
Mr. Mitchell noted to-day

that Mr. Carter had been nndcr
the impression that it contained

no inflationary safeguards, hut
had appeared to accept (he

caucus’s view that this was not

the case- The Republican
Party and conservative econo-

mists in general remain
adamantly opposed to the Bill.

Mr. Carter also hinted that

he might Introduce far more
extensive urban renewal pro-

jects ..

NEW YORK’S MAYORAL PRIMARIES

The race for the big
BY STEWART FLEMING IN NEW YORK

WHY WOULD ANYBODY want
to be Mayor of New York City

! these days? At $60,000 a year
it is not as if the job paid parti-

cularly well in relation to the
frustrations and long hours that

can be expected: moreover New
York is developing a reputation

! as a graveyard of political ambi-
tions rather than a launching pad
to greater things.

-But this has not deterred some
of the city’s best known politi-

cians from entering the fray and
from lashing out S4m. of (largely
borrowed) campaign funds in
pursuit of their goal.
The candidates face their first

test to-day with the parties’, pri-

mary elections to determine who
is to be the standard beaver in
the November mayoral race.
As about three-quarters of the

city's voters are regular Demo-
crats, the eventual winner is

widely expected to emerge from
the tovercrowdedI field entered
in the Democratic primary;
Seven candidates—six of them
front Jme polities} leaders

—

have entered the primary, in
itself a reflection of the weaken-
ing of the old-party organisation
which is accompanying the
social upheavals in the city.

With so many candidates chas-
ing the prize it scarcely seems
likely that any of them will
secure the 40 per cent, of the
vote required for an outright
victory. So most observers
expect a run off between the two
front runners next week.

If the size of the field hurts
any one candidate more than the
others, it is the diminutive 71-

year-old incumbent. Mayor
Abraham Beanie who -against
most of the odds, is seeking

• another term. Oddly enough Mr.
Beatne. according to the polls,

stands at least as good a chance
of success as do three of his
opponents.

Despite his embroilment in the

fiscal gimmickry which helped

drag the city to the brink' of

bankruptcy and despite the fact

that half the Democratic voters
surveyed in a recent poll felt

he was not doing much of a job

as Mayor. Mr. Bcarne seems to

he campaigning successfully as

the man who can take.the tough
decisions.

But the many’ other candidates
present a formidable threat to

the delicately balanced—ethnic

they appear to have succeeded

in doing is to queer everybody

clse's pitch. None of the front

runners has managed to domi-
nate the campaign or find an
issue which would give him or

her a dear edge.

The infighting has been bitchy.

In one recent public dispute, Mr.
Cuomo told Mrs. Abzug without
any gentlemanly restraint:
“ You’re lying. Bella, you’re lying

and you're good at it." Mr. Percy

Sutton, the urbane aDd articulate

The fiscal crisis, the state of the city’s services

and the contracting economy are all thrown into

the debate but iione of the candidates has found

a more convincing answer than the others . . .

black leader seeking the nomina-
tion. when Mr. Beame asked
where the other candidates were
in the fiscal crisis, responded:
“ I was holding your hand.
That's where 1 was and you
know it.”

Even the powerful union
leaders, their political bases
split, have failed to unite
strongly behind Mr. Beame this

time. The candidates have been
chasing the same issues around
without establishing a distinctive

tone of their own. It has not
been too hard for each of them
to prey on New Yorkers' fears

about crime, especially after the

looting during the blackout, the
manhunt for the Son of Sam
murderer and the terrorist

bombings.

A tough line on law and order
appeals to black and white, rich
and poor, a II hough Mr. Beame
and Mr. Koch, with their advo-
cacy of the death penalty fur

certain “heinous’' crimes, have
taken the i?sue farther than
most. Since tha Mayor has no
power to introduce a death

and economic — coalition

which Mr. Beame put to-

gether in 1973 to defeat Mr.
Herman Badillo, a prominent
Puerto Rican politician who is in

the field again.

The Mayor's hold over the big

Jewish community—accounting
for perhaps rwo-fiflhs of the
voters, is threatened by the
brash Mrs. Bella Abzug, a matron
in the Bessie Braddock mould,
and by Mr Ed Koch. Mrs.
Abzug, a colourful and noisy
lady given to wearing hats which
match her vocal chords, was the
front runner when the race
begun but is now back in the

pack, along with Mr. Beanie. Mr.
Koch and Mr. Mario Cuomo.

The Little Italy district of the
city is Mr. CuomVs ethnic base,

but his heayweight political sup-

port comes direct from Albany

—

the capital of New .York State
where Governor Hugh Carey has
made it dear whom he thinks the

best man for he job.

All the candidates are trying

to build coalitions of interests
on their ethnic bases—but all

penally, sumo say these candi-

dates are less Lhan honest with

the electorate.

But if the candidates are all

taking up a Right-wing stance
on Jaw and order, they are

uniformly lioeral on other issues

such as welfare: the poor are a

powerful constituency in the

city.

The fiscal crisis, the SLate of

the city's services and the con-

tracting economy arc 3 II thrown
into the debate but none of the
candidates has preserved a. more
convincing answer to these issues

llran the others — probably
bemuse there are no convincing
answers.

Perbups the highly-regarded
Mr. Badillo pul his finger on the

key issue when he said: “The
problem is not who can get

elected, which seems to be of

crucial importance to a lot of
people, but who can govern."
New York's fiscal woes have

already weakened the power of

the City's Mayor. The investors

who finance the city want to

monitor (and perhaps control*

the city’s financial performance.
The banks, the municipal unions

whose jobs are at stake, and the

Federal Government which saved
New York from default, all have
influential voices in the city’*

affairs. Like the employed
middle classes in tbe city and the

unemployed masses in the

ghettos, the interests of these
groups often conflict.

The Mayor will have to recon-

cile the conflicts to help stop

the city's decline and" contribute

to the easing of national prob-
lems. some of which arc simply
bigger than New York's, not
different. It is a challenge no
committed politician could resist

—which may lie \vh> there are

so many runners in to-day’s New
York City primary races.

Thatcher sees

U.S. bankers
By Our Own Correspondent

NEW YORK. Sept. 7.

MRS. MARGARET Thaicher
began her seveo-day visit to the

U.S. to-day with lunch with the

directors of Morgan Guaranty
Trust Company, one of America's
largest commercial banks.

Her discussions with leading

American businessmen will con-

tinue to-nmrrow evening at u

private dinner organised by Mr.

David Rockefeller, chairman of

Chase Manhattan Bank.
During her stay in New York,

which lasts nntil Fridav. Mrs.

Thatch?i will also meet Mr. Ivor

; Richard, Britain’s Ambassador
to the U.N.. and his U.S. counter-

! part Mr, Andrew Young.

Washington

bombs claim by

Cuban exiles
WASHINGTON'. Sept. 7.

TWO POWERFUL bomb blasts

shook central Washington before
daybreak to-day—nne outside the
offices of the Soviet airline
Aeroflot and a second near the
White House, where President

Carter and his family were
asleep.

No injuries were reported
Soon after the first blast

smashed windows in the Aeroflot

offices next to the Soviet Em-
bassy and damaged a wall, a

caller telephoned news agencies
tn claim responsibility on behalf
of a Cuban exile group.
Reuter

Venezuela’s

borrowing up
By Joseph Mann

CARACAS. Sept. 7.

VENEZUELA'S Finance Ministry
released figures to-day showing
that total government debt at the

end of June reached S6J2Shn., up
from S5.2bn. registered at the
close of 1976.

External debt at midyear,
according to Ministry figures,

totalled $3.37hn., an increase, over
the S3.29bn. recorded Tor the end
of last year.

Venezuela’s external and inter-

nal debt should continue to rise

at a fairly steady rale over the

next several years as tbe govern-
ment borrows more money in

order to finance its major indus-

trial projet*15

Japanese may
quit air pact
RIO DE JANEIRO. Sept. 7.

JAPAN MAY withdraw from its

aviation agreement with the

U.S. unless U.S. authorities

allow Japanese Air Lines (J.ALj

to begin regular service to

Brazil next year. JAL President

Shizuo Asa da said here to-day.

Both the U.S. and Mexim
have refused permission for

Japan to extend air service from
Sun Francisco. Los Angeles. New
York and Mexico City to

Brazilian cities.

The JAL President said ih.sl

ir there is no agreement within

a year, air traffic between the
U.S. and Japan will automati-

j
caJJy cease,

i AP-D.l
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inventiveness!

Nothing more, but
especially nothing less.

To foresee future develop-

ments the truck manufac-
turer has made a thorough
survey of the market
Figures, statistics, and of

course, expert inter-

pretation. The manufacturer
also has to be flexible and

provide a dynamic
response to

unexpected
market develop-

ments. Sometimes,
foresight is merely

question ofinventi-

veness. Take the
‘ energy problem, for

example. The
problem exjsts, and

one must be realistic

about it This is a
problem that has

to be faced and. fuel prices

will undoubtedly continue

to rise everywhere.

A gallon of fuel can only be
converted into energy
once, and it is in this area
that a solution to the

problem can be found.

Fuel costs are an integral

part of truck operation. We
believe therefore, thatthe

manufacturer must have
the responsibility to find a
solution to'the problem.

Independent tests have
been made all over Europe,
and trucks have beenput
to the most severe
‘pressures in mountain and
desert areas, in severe cold
and tropical heat The

driving habits ofthousands
of drivers have been
studiedandnoted The

result?DAF Trucks can
justifiably claim to be an
expert in the field of

diesel engines. Particularly

in relation to turbocharging
and charge-cooling, but
words need not be wasted
on the fact thatDAF Trucks
has ’the most economical
diesel engine

1

.

Our customers are our best

references. What more
could you want as a truck

manufacturer? It is merely
a question of inventiveness!

For further irionnatjon DAF-

Trucks,

.

Sales Promotion and Advertising

Department P.O.Box 1055,

Eindhoven. Holland.
TeL 040-149111.

For the United Kingdom:

DAT Trucks r3B.) Ltd.

Tr.ames Industrial Estate

Iviedov.'.Burks SLI-iLW

Tel. 06234-6955.

DAF Trucks

V A
-y
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"We only have an exceptional airfreightproblem
aboutfortytimes each week"

The 30-year
honeymoon

"We make chemicals.

\bu flycargo"

Or U. Schultcn . Managing
Director for Traffic and Disrri-

bulion. BeyerAC. Leverkusen.

Germany.

"We deal with 6.000 consign-

ments every day. Most of these

go by boat. train or truck, but
i always use airfreight

when goods arc wanted fast.

The urgency may be to help

a salesman bv getting a trial .

batch of dyestuffs to Bogota,

or rushing polyurethane

b uilding material lo he!p the

homeless in disaster areas.

So I really have no ’normal'

airfreight trafric at all -

ye* thousands of times every

year I need special treatment-'-*.

KLM is one of the airlines

I use most -because theygo
where I want to go.and
because they are good reliable

people. Nobody's perfect,but

in a high-stress business -

you learn to depend on true

professional friends"

\\ hen we began to v
withBaver. b,«<.k in Wo.v.c
ioiiiid them inugh customers.

J hey .ire -i ill i. -ugh -

hut rathei bicker *n t<'.|jj.

Bayer now spend*; more than

USS250 million per annum
r»n traffic and clMt'ibillion.

Baveraicirnighoii
themselves, too. ._ :

Really urgent consign-..'--. •

ments can be in the air *
'

within hours. Before
the truck collects Irom «j -

the Iactor v. airfreight

paperwork will hate

'

been prepared b> agents
'

v
’

w hose stall hat e had -J;||
special trainingonBayers
compulersy stems.

- Saver's iran’-portation

policy i* ten simple-

io lird

uttcriy.rcliahle opera tor,,

so that Bayer can get on u ith

its main |oh ol borne one r*|

the world’s greatest pr-.idut.ers

oi chemicals.

It s hardlv a sentimental

phiiosophv. and it does not

encourage complacency - ei cn

after more than 50 year*-.

We* know that.and so do more
than 3000 cargo agents.

.-.Ourkey

if
equipment
The bigger die operation.

1 ^ rhe more important

jLnn the people become.

Csrgo nmv accounts for
<>1 KI.M's traffic revenue, a nd'js

the concern ol 23*Hl specialists!

Bill all ihiv mailers iess than a
sense ol serv icc. I'.

An chi g- - is j I hin^’ vr*u

is't.illv tu-'.i>.e •ill*- when it -.joes

\\ innp 1 hat s'.msuvOiir
.

•

people get their rewards, not

Irom high dr.ima.bnt !rom • *

a (ledict-liun in reliability. .

,

Dr. SchulLcn save "In n higtitl

stress business you learu

m depend • -n tnic pr- iie^sional

.

jriendsl' Thai's the kind J

nl friendship wcarc proud to;
*

enjoy. Dr Si.huItch. ",
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Japan stops car mission to
i'*

T% !,-;P
1 '

BY DOUGLAS RAMSEY

JAPANESE MAKERS of car eanf rise in the share' of Japani the ..'increased .penetration of ASk^ whether

'

I components have cancelled a ese-made cars in the U.K. this Japanese models inlo the British amenawe .to^some _|«irt

“P> unr'«
TOKVoiSi^lj)^

ca i es promotion mission to >'ear " Thus. SMMT appears^th mikS^or
1

these Vehicles, and in straint, an SfUn: officU.'«j

,

F, ?np ITr 5..J bave «°t JaPanese ^ makers particular the rise in sales of said that he wusefl sottep.
Europe rattier than antagonise

tf) lo continue holding car-derived vans which have gone standing by JAMA of Bn
the U.K. industry which hopes to exports below 10 per oent of. from nothing in 1974 to 6.4 per predicament; hut “no -fl

boost its sales to- Japan of com- cars on British roads. . cent, of the British marker for commitment arose in ourr-g

ponents from £5m. to about £50m. JAMA, for its part, took the such 'vans in the first seven cm this or any. other item 0

in the next few years. British representatives to - task months of 1977 ( when there was agenda.

' The cancellation was communi. for the sharp increase in .U.K! a" 30 per .
cent, increase over Perhaps the most

cated to the Society of Motor imports from Europe.. Japanese year-ago levels). - outcome of the meeting.^

-

Manufacturers and Traders car makers feel European Indus- • According to British manuftc- decision by Japanese -mate

fSMM.T. yesterday bv the Japan- tr,es have capitalised on. Japan's tarers. the Japanese Industry cancel a plgjmed tour tf jg
•

ess industry during a day of export restraint to obtain a now accounts for about 4.2 per to. promote sales of ej^

discussions which ended without lar»er share of *• British mar- cent; of light commereial vehicle ponents and spare

anv undertakings by Japan to keL An SMMT official said Today sales in the U.K. (inoludiug car- mission. disclosed 15.3

limit the growth of its 'light com- ^at the Japanese appear to have derived vans). . .
• . Financial Times, vu tn-*£

raerciai vehicle exuorts to understood- however, that most SMMT representatives refused U.K. and feur other Bb
Britain * of the increase came from U.K^ \q -divulge full details of their countries to investigate^

Talks between the SMMT and °.wned
?,
ar f^lo

l[tS Q\^ Con- ctfiversattons with JAMA, but it boosting exports tg c^rinffi

the Japan Automobile Manufac bnent. He added that the market fS dear that Japanese makers in those coimtnes^^
hirers Association (.TAMA) have |.

hares ofnon-British .exports in are not committed to export re- According to an SMKT^
become a twice-yearlv event, and Eur°pe

t ]»
v* TC*! • ”latlwl?.

f

attaint, even -though -.both sides man twiay. JAMA
both sides seemed saHsfied with constant in the last three years.- agreed l0 observe further de- U.K, delegation yestetda*

the outcome of the latest meet- The talks between SMMT. and veiopments closely,” after “tak- the sales mission hsti^

ing. In a joint communique this JAMA centred for the first time -ing- note" of the current share -cancelled, hut. gave Do j
aFternoon the industries expres- on commercial vehicles instead and- sales volume of Japanese other th.an the fact .that,

sed the view that.. “ There will of passenger cars. The UJt. in- .'commercial vehicle sales in -the were talking about the .'jig

he no possibility of any signifi-. dustry has been worried about. U^K. correct the trade imhalihg

Investment

boost for

Caribbean

Egypt telephone deal Japan-IA|

for French company
By David Renwick

PORT OF SPAIN. Sept. 7.

BY ROBERT MAUTHNER ' PARIS, sept. t.

[THE U.S. and Japan j

TTre^arTbbearf^nvestraent Cor-
j

™E FRENCH WMom^unica. tte MetaCon«
I

poration (CIC), the only instilu-j
tlons company CIT-Alcatel. a svfi

}
c^sn

^__
s^s

_
l

1̂

' and tariff- discussTohs iniporation luc i. me uui» mauiu- :

—“ K>, A* Cuorfieh '

mmiwuuuj
j

tion providing risk capital for
|

subsiiUary of the CGE group, has ^slera developed by Oie Swemsh Reu ter reports.
, ’r'a

the development of the seven .; Hr0n 3D important Fr&55m. {more 1
S

Mr. ' Aiazi Wolff.'-

smaller members of CARICClM.|^ contract fo^the equip-' Th^ EsvPt Ian Mn tract
^

^brings Deputy Specif

According to Sir Fred Phillips, i

chairman of the Board of direc-j Egyptian
foreign clients, by CIT-Alcatel to 1

Office 160.000.
two sides on the - p,

cutting. - higher "*ai

miMint' i

“.ttSifc st'“ KllwriarSd Helta and south of Cairo._ A data Republic for ..he **&*«.* JT,‘.iTwlwKSOT
, .

Montserrat—and been made over processing centre for the two net- that countij; of a complete tele-
fc sometMrEot;i ;

’

a reasonably wide sectoral works will also be built by CIT- communications network, which app(jjn iiijent because :wh
spread, including garments, elec- Alcatel in Cairo.

.
will also be built around S

®5®”I were Ioolcins for when *!-
. , . . ° friu_ .kei.. I... ,1,. Vfn«*i,nc P t/1 s me rfiminnn olor»frnrtl^ . * **
tronic assembly, agro-processing, The choice by the Esrprfans E-I0 time division ele.ctronic hare . wag a. greater - Befc .

tourism, motor vehicle assembly i of the new French tnne-dmsion exchanges. •
. agreement on that witt®S-.

and logging. \ 1 system, in the face Of tou^i The first stage of this contract

CIC is funded by the govern- 1international competitipn^ war prpyides for the construction of l

ments and -private sectors In the
i
hrobablv influenced toother' fact three main centres' and' some IS-

four-r. more-' advanced - CARJCOMitbat -it has 'alread# been oraered- local exchange? with a total of jT^JI lyiirciAn-v'
states—Trinidad and Tobago^- the FrenchPTT, tog^am^^h- 26:,500 lines. •

V'. , y4 lUlMiuy^.
Jamaica, Guyana .and Barhados^T.': *'••'

: ! -v^r -
r '

' p _ _ pi* _
and is regarded-, as. a -positive \ l

T-
‘ ' r ' TOr I ^111113 v-.and is regarded. as. a -positive

means of spreading the benefits
of regional integration to all

members .of the group.
' The corporation's paid-up capi-

tal is now SEC3.688.095 fahout
£786.300 >, which has been con-
tributed 60 per cent, by govern-
ments and 40 per cent by the
private sector. It has just aug-
mented its share capital with a

British exporters face

hazard of Arab boycott
BY ANTHONY McDERMOTf

A JAPANESE oil miistt
for talks In Peking .on i
ing crude oil imports Erpm •

on a long-term basis^T
reports.

The mission also
Chinese oil refining, ; fa-

during a'4Maji; visit; tb«

-

national. Oil Trading Ct
said. 1 •

t

S2JSS «obipany in Leicester .• whfirh' worth
from the European Investment

[ j-tjjjgjuiy «i*i#*»* in Ima. an ardpi' ev-rntM

which'!has bcetf'Dir the • Arab
j

tT5® •

lon^ have indicated that,.while
'

/•„/ blacklist for some years. lerude ’

UCs role m promoting a manu- _ ,

s
^ . But because the Leicesterl Tbe dail^ Alainchl ST

'

storing sector will continue to This company, which .does not conipaDy had not cbecked from neSMiSr- aid Jkoan *
o.' dominant, they would wel- wish, to be identified for fear of

its catalogue to sec which com- Sf
come investment funds from further boycott repercussions. panies were-b]ac?listed fa diffl

- Jf Sdl^ Md 5m tortoS^-’-overseas sources particularly ; deals in used machinery Its Juit task ^ Arab boycott fy^ from (Sia ifSi •

Britain in selected industries be-
j
annua} turnover w about £Im..

, ist is kept deUberately vague). miwe?^-m? planned, by the Eastern, of which between 8 and 10 per and because 0 f the procedure for S IJnlSrandfS©Caribbean Common Market
j
cent/ conies from business in the payment, under which the docu- ^

- ;

‘

Middle East, mainly front oil- nients were not presented until

Inrinnf><Bifan pnet « •

c°un *^ , *,s on the Arabian after- the shipment, the company ft A rates dowitinaonfisian COSI
. Penmsula; Sudan, - Jordan, and stood to lose £16.000 because of .

rau~ UUW
J -

overrun
"• •'

five small drills.
.

British- Airways has r.

•“ J2 xtsuss-Mi &&&&& S5SWS*ft«Srt

Leicester
.

' wh'ijrh worth * K0 ' which -
' • Were

, mewbers. said '-Jipsm1 wor^i^ousiy -desenbe^a^h^ng j^ tonnes of, Chined

MC'fli

|?cru^.D
S;%J

cTo‘icS.
l<

i| r.0 ’nvoice is «ni.^
jriini venture between Japanese; Bed unless the shipment ha * |„«in& 5. Davment tecauin of commodities is 30p per Ip

.

invertors and the Indonesian
j

been carried nut and the hill uf
jjSec iSfrin'ement if the more thSo the o

Government, began with the lading received. Thus un css the
"J u JSon? rate rejected by the GAI

commltnient of about SS12ra. in; origin of a particular Hem ls
boycott re0uiauons.

.

flnancmsrliur’Inereased ennstrue-'] checked out beforehand, it is not * • ^
rinn costs due to inflation and

:

possible to find oul which com-
, GEC Order

design alterations- may push the panies are blacklisted until T>n+fh inveri-ment rvn t.i
project cost to more than Slbn.l after shipmcnL UUtCII investment - - GEC TelecominunaW -

rate rejected by tha GAE

W. German optimism

on Comecon credit

GEC order .
• ?

Dutch investment - GEC Telecom raunicatiiJ ,

- received over £250,000: vK
in imdiiu transmission equipment

4'

A Dutch rubber company is to, from Cable and- WIrdW^'.
build a £2.im. factory at Port-! orders include earrief.-m#- •

laoisc; in the Irish Republic.
[
equipment to prpvidSr

The company, EN'Bf. a subsidiary circuits at the .Satellite;" 1

of the ENBI and Oranje-NassauJ Station in Hong Kong,' an#
Group, will make therraoforraed

j

wave-radio equipment WJt
rubber components for export the froposcatier StattOfi-^.-

markets and will employ 200 1 Camp In Bahrain wiffi tte..

workers- 'at' full production. ) phone exchange af SaiihSt
r

BY LESLIE COLITT- LEIPZIG. Sept. 7.

' - :T

WEST GERMANY'S highest centered on ways to boost tradf
ranking official responsible for between the two Gormanys
trade with East European which is described as stagnating,

countries. Herr Dctlev-Carsten with a rise of some 4 per cent.

Rohwedder. says Comecon over the last years DMS.Lbn. -

countries currently enjoy a level. .

“ good credit ralir»5 " in the West He says he informed Herr
despite the continued nse in Soclle that if East Germany
their level of Indebtedness. wants to export more textiles to

The State Secretary in West West Germany it will have to

Germany’s Economic Ministry is react more quickly to fast-

m Leipzig for talks with East changing market conditions in

Germany. He suggests that the lhc West.

credit worthiness of the Socialist Thp west Gentian official also

countries, which had been broached the subject of increased

questioned in some cases by ®kst German steel exports to

Western bankers, has improved ",est Germany. The two coun-
becausc the East has cut back trJos have an agreement under
” dramatically " oh Imports from wb‘Ch' West Germany normally

the West since early last year. exports two and' one-half tim«?9

This, however, has not meant ®s much steel to the East as it

an actual reduction in overall ££ 9°me
.
u
"J
e ™»w. the

Comecon indebtedness which is *?
put at between S36ra. to S40m.

J.®
»»"»*• a* w«gj °f “» E=«

As evidence of the faith the
West Germans place in East-

n stee mdus,r* ,s

West, irade, Herr Rohwodder ?,?!! rohwnrirf,.r «».. n-
cites the recent DM2bn. loan to cnp ||I

r
w

r
mi?rn

S«^ err

“ kf"
S

He
U
no,M Th-

5

!
«>!" 1* wh™hGerman banks. He notes that ..j ui... Corm-jn __m _

_

n .

East Germany too has been seek- ?^|d^0Lrate^M-caMTd?hi^
various Wertm" hanks

^

^nd ^thai
marl!ets - East Germany would

various Western. banks and that like Weg , (ierman companiesunanimity' exists in the West such as BASF and K
p s

on^ e freiht terms being offered. 0Ve r projects as general enn-The West German official Is In tractors while engaging East
Leipzig after voting the mter- German companies as sub-
national chemicals exhibition in contractors
Moscow. Normally, Leipzig draws Herr Rohweddcr feels “ seetv
the cream of the West German tical" thnt such forms or East-
chemicals industry during the West Gorman co-operation in
autumn fair, but this time the capital projects will lake place in
Moscow exhibit appears 1o have the foreseeable future. Me notes
brought many of the exhibitors that the Part Germans custom-
who are normally attracted to ariiy need lonGcr to plan for
this largest of the East-West such projects than Western com-
trade fair*. panics. The third market
Hrir Rnhweddcr's talks with co-opcration idea, he says, stem;

East Germany’s Foreign Trade from East Germany’s' prcseni
Minister, Herr Horst Soclle, "hunger For hard currency.”

v ,tnt

; - r I “ # *u '*U
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OVERSEAS NEWS ."3

tesimism of China
ader leaves

-ifif

in,:-

f JUREK MARTIN, U.S. EDITOR WASHINGTON. Scpl. 7.

STATE DEPARTMENT re- proposer] m Peking last month
calmly to-day to the represented a definite retreat

't ‘from Peking that Teng frt>m the policies of the Ford
ping. The Chinese deputv ad™nisiration.
t? Minister, had said that t/

0”5
J
iad

Jn .
-

hc sald> December. 1975. that

»?n IL “22! 15
,

n
elal,

°n s if re-elected, he would resolve

the TT s hsd°^!pr*n
^ep“kue The Taiwan problem in the same

W3 -V lbc IaP“n'5' hsd do„c-l ha .

p thS n c cf
MV t- ru

5 ,!i cuihng diplomatic ne.s wall
' Secielary of the island while retaining nnn-

‘
.

governmental contacts in returnnanment officials noted that For full diplomatic relatioas wiih
ance himself had ronlented Peking.

lib.
conclusion that Mr. Vance, he said, had mr-rrtv

aiKs had merely been “cor- offered a compromise wherein-
and useful " and were just the U.S. urouhi enjoy full relsi-

»he Jong road towards trons with Peking, plus a liaison
aiisation. Speculation that office in Taiwan, which would lie
arogrew! had been made had the reverse of the present status.
thp product of the press The Chinese, he said, natlV-

noted. rejected this.
p public inierpretation of Mr. Teng also stated that Pro-
reng s remarks, made in an sldent Ford had promised to
view with a group or abrogate the- U.S.-Taiwan defenre
,,ca

J»
newspaper executives, treaty and withdraw' U.S. troops

it China was doing no more frnm the island. He did not indi-
mjectins a necessary note cate what Mr. Vance had offered,
action about the pace of other than to note that the qnes-
alisation: tion of continued U.S. arms ship-
reover. China watchers tend ments to Taiwan after ftiJl lies
??\ That if Mr. Teng had had been established with Peking
3d tn issue a serious warning did not come up in the exchanges
*e U.S.. he would probably with Mr. Vance. --
chosen another forum, surh He claimed that the Secretary
Speech at a major banquet, of State had sought to argue that
r than an informal exchange both the U.S. and the People’s
American journalists in Republic would have to make

» direct quotations were not concessions to normalise rela-
•ll.h\d - lions. This, he argued, was a
vertholess he did give some step back from the' positions of
of ihe dimensions of the the Fnrd administration, adding

ultieq of achieving a that there was no flexibility in
rochment. He said, quite the Chinese position as far as
tly, that what Mr. Vance had Taiwan is concerned!.

Philippines to ask IMF \1

3r higher debt ceiling
Y DAVID HOUSEGO, ASIA CORRESPONDENT '

MANILA; Sept. 7.

PHILIPPINES Government vicing: for example it include^
ask the International Monet- borrowin gin its receipts. On this
Fund to raise the ceiling on basis the country1

is below the
arrowing abroad by 15-20 per critical ratio of 20 per cent.

J*
U
v
ng plnSUlS3tTS Jn With a total external debt of

A’JV r
teLViraU. the

at the end of June. the
etary for Finance, said to- Philippines is among the group

, of developing countries which
Ir acceptance of the Govern- have borrowed most extensively
ts request would bring the 0h the commercial markets since
ng on loans of one to la the oil crisis. There is no sign,
a maturity close to Sion, however, that the

1 Philippines is
<ers are already anticipating considered a credit risk while i's
an increase. present policies o Fbalance of pay-

r. virata said the present ments management are being
ng-r-of 5560m. per calendar monitored by the IMF.
, negotiated under the Philip- „ ... . . . ; t

. 3t }h>
s borrowings from the IMF _ Mr V ta
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0Dlimism . not evUj em six months

By Simon 'Henderson

ISLAMABAD, Sept. 7.

AFTER reports frnm Saudi
A re hi a. it has been officially

confirmed here that Gen. Zia-

ul-haq. tbe military ntirr of

Pakistan, h tn « i«il Jeddah and
Mecca shortly. No prci-isr dale

or the trip has yet been giien,

but army source* say it will-

he for two days and its purpose
is so that he ran make a pil-

grimage.
The source.* dreliued to say

whether i here will be official

talks. Any talks which do
take piaee eould he expeelPd
to cover the questiun of Saudi
rash aid (n Pakisian and a
review of the political 'situa-

tion: The Saudi ambassador
played a mediating role
throughout the month* of the
political crisis here this year.

- The pilgrimage can a'so be
seen as a natural event for
G'.-ii. 7.ia, a devout Moslem.
Thp trip will be Ihe General's
fir ;t absence from the country
sincr he took power. While he
is away, army sources say.
no-one is expected to stand in
for iiim as chief mania! law-

administrator. .as his absence
Hill he so short.

Meanwhile in Lahore to-day.
the M'.gh Court adjourned the
ray-dvr case. In conneciioti
with which Mr. Z. A. Bhutto.
tSie former Prime Minisier.
was an-i-sted. The man hring-

i'tg tiie action. Ahmad Rau
Rsvjri. a polificsl oppon-ni of
Mr. Bhutto, asked permission
to produce more witnesses.

ETHIOPIA IN CONFLICT

threat over

BY JAME5 BUXTON. RECENTLY IN ADDIS ABABA

THE WAR came belatedly in ihe

placid Addis N.\baba HiUou.

Etcvon of the liTO slsff -ttvo

volunteers: nine chnsen by
halli.it) left to join tho militia.

Ethiopia's second iin« defence
force, a few days agn. and the

Siaif-nwniTl hotel gave them a

splendid send-off. it kitted them
nut in denim .-.uib=. and invited
all tin- sla AT to a riotous party
which produced some of ihe few
unaffected demonsi rations of
patriotism which 1 witnessed in
the three weeks I was in

Ethiopia.

This is not to say that the war
with Somalia is unpopular:
Ethiopian:, sec .Somalia as a

hitler enemy which has usurped
their territory: some -may he
ambivalent in their feelings
about Ihe Eritreans fluhting a

secessionist war in the North,
hm they are aiinnoi unanimously
opposed to the Soma its.

And there is certainly no
chant-c of forgt-rimi: the war.
Ever) day the

-

English-language
newspaper prints slogans each
side of the masthead. Nnw
“everything to the war front"
has giv>*r. way tn the _inore
urgent ‘‘grt armed.”’ " Prepare
.vour war provisions!" and “ The
honour of >our country has been
defiled!” Most new:s in the ‘paper
and op television and radio con-
cerns the war. though news from
ihe frunl.is.rare. Yet apart from
the media there are few overt

signs in Addis Ababa that this is

a country at war. The queues of
private car* at petrol stations

are legthening. sometimes being
ns much as two miles long. There
are occasional army convoys of

the new East German IFA. three
-.nn iruck*. and the odd convoy
of ammunition lorries guarded

front and rear E;. jeeps mount-
ing machine gun.*.

Lifp lor expatriates in Addis
Ababa was .slightly rpn?r. and
for Ethiopians verj hard, long
hefore the war began in July.

The revolution, ^'hich started
three and j half years aeo. is

still going on and promises to

continue (nr several more years
Expatriates particularly notice
the minor inconvenience of Ihe
midnight curfew, enforced by
tbe defence squads of the urban
associations. As dinner parties

wear on guests become less, not
more, relaxed, and there is a

dignified rush to got away soon
after eleven. In some areas of

Central Bank > io have reached

29 per cent. last. year.

Among its main causes are-

deficit financing, and -supply

difficulties: farmers, whose out-

put ha* increased because of
good rams and greater incen>
lives to produce since the aboli-

tion of landlords, hoard much of

their produce, fearing worse
limes. Consumer goods in rural

shops are so pnur that there is

little incentive to have cash, and
the peasants no longer need
money to pay rent: trucks to

carry food to the towns are in

short supply — broken-down
tomes have not been replaced.

Many Ethiopians are not convinced that the

war was unavoidable, and feci a sense of

helplessness in face of the Somali invasion .

town, the drive home can he
decidedly eene. with little

groups of armed men. their

greatcoat collars turned up
against the cold night, waiting
with lhc.r rifles for th*- witching
hour. After midnight, and some-
times before, there is usually
the odd burst of gunfire.

Tbe difficulties faced by
expatriates are sometimes exag-
gerated: bur there is no exag-
gerating the hardships faced by
Ethiopians. Since 1374 those in

the money economy—predomin-
antly urban d-reHers—have seen
their standard of Jiving full by
at least 40 per cent. In Ethiopia
tbe world-wide effect of oil price

rises since 1973 has been
accentuated in minimal salary
increase:- and high inflation, said
hr the Bonk of Ethiopia ithp

and others have been taken away
by the military. As a result the
staple grain, reff. which three
years ago cost around 30
Ethiopian birr per quintal, is

hard to obtain at the official

price of fi7 birr l £S30 1 and
fetches more than 90 birr on the
black market. Sorghum has risen
in the past two years from 13 birr
per quintal to 52 birr. The Gov-
ernment and foreign aid agencies
arc- becoming increasingly con-
cerned 3bout the possibility of

urban starvation.

The war has accentuated an
already serious economic situa-

tion: since May 31. when Somali
guerillas blow up bridges on the
Djibouti-Addis Ababa railway,
almost nil Eihiopian trade has
gone via Assab. which ha* only
six berth* to Djibouti’s 15.

(Massawsi. further up the Red
Sea. only serves Eritrea i. Assah
is congested more because of the-

problem in getting goods away
rmm the port than in unloading

ships (there is a military ennvny

system on the main Assab-Addis
road). War supplies naturally

take priority, and about 40.000

tons of badly • aeeded relief

grain is diming the cargo
trapped at Assao.

On top of these economic
hardships the Ethiopian people

are now making sacrifices in

terms of manpower, money and
blood donations for the war. The
war is a good patriotic cause but
there is not mm-h enthusiasm for

the Government conducting it:

many people hofd it responsible

for ihe internecine bloodshed
which claimed thousands of lives

in Addis earlier this year.
Furthermore they arc not con-

vinced that the
-

war was un-
avoidable: and many Ethiopians
feel a sense of heiplessnos in

face of the Somali attack. Raising
and training a militia will help
in the long run. they reason, but
in the meantime everyone one
meets acknowledges that a force

with only basic military training

can hardly match seasoned
Somali troops and trained

guerillas, though it may be able

to achieve success by sheer
weight of numbers.

In the meantime, they would
rather put their trust in the
regular armed forces which, in

an unindustrialised society, need
imports more than civilian assist-

ance. Ethiopians tend to accept
erini'v that, as Colonel Meogistu
told ihem two weeks ago. the war
win be long and many will die

in it. But whatever short-term
misfortunes Hie revolution has
broushL nobody seems l«> want
to co hack in the old regime.

By Our Foreign Staff

A SENIOR Somali official said

ir. on interview published yes-

terday that Soviet advisors
would be ejected frnm Somalia
if Moscow i-ontinued to refuse
military tiiri. Major .Ahmed
.Mahmoud Farah, a member of
the central committee of
Somalia^ ruling Socialist Revo-
lutionary Party, marie the state-

ment to the Iranian newspaper
Rasta!: hi?.

Major Fa rub ts the second
senijr fnniali official to claim
that the Soviet Union has ».ut off

arm* supplies to .Somalia, which
is encaged ir* a war with
Ethiopia over the Ogaden region.
Lj.-t week. Brigadier Ahmed
.Suleiman Abdullah, the head of
Somalia's Naiinnai Security Ser-
vice. made a similar claim in

Kuwait. But though the Soviet
Union is known to’ be supplying
arms to Ethiopia, diplomatic
sources in Mogadishu believe
Soviet ships are still suoplying
military equipment to Somalia.'

Rome sources, however, be-

lieve that Moscow may have been
sending Somalia stocks of spares
to meet long-term needs rather
than to fill immediate require-

ments. The Soviet Union still has
the use of navai and air force
facilities in Somalia, and despite
suggestions to the contrary,
there is reported to have been
no dramatic reduction in the

number of Soviet personnel in
Somalia, thought to number more
than 1.500.

Meanwhile the official Somali
new* agency. Sonn a. rl aimed
that more than 700 Ethiopian
troops had been killed in recent
fiihiin-; in the east of- the
enun try.

her bojnrowittg.

r. Virata confirmed that debt a 3°-

ictne. including obligations In it* report the IMF mission

i? IMF. will reach $830m. this pressed The Government to in*

—equal to 22 per cent, of crease expenditure on mfrastruc-

.jn exchange earnings on cur- ture to make good the slack in

account last vean compared private investment in tiv nrst

ihe 12 per cent, debt sendee half of tbe year. It slso pressed

gcnerallv considered a strongly for an increase in

ent limit' for developing revenues from taxafon io offset

tr ;
e?! the need ror domes! ;c and foreian

e Philippines has its own borrowing to finance the Govern-

•ods of calculating debt ser- ment deficit.

Gambian curfew extended
f OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT LUSAKA. Sepi. 7.
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BIAXS in four cities, includ-

.lie capital Lusaka, are now
e. an indefinite night-time

•w and black-nut ordered

jse of what is officially

•ibed js tbe wa,r situation

Hhodesia.
v -jemi-offi.ciai .Press eon*

i that the* measures. -lasting

S p.m. to 5 a-ni-. have been

ved with ill-will among
e struggling with the. Fond

ages, and soaring prices

i underlie domestic political

ntent.

e curfew and hlack-out

i last Saturday night and
due to end early to-day.

*ver., the Defence Ministry

ed their indefinite -continua-

as .from to-night. The
nres affect Lusaka. Cbilanga-

c and Livingstone, but not

cunomically crucial and polt-

y volatile copper bell,

lile no doubt intended as a

re of Zsmhian commitment
ie nationalist war effort, in

SISS ^ v&5esia. the measures have

jvtT >?[flcations which seem likely

^*3;
sfpi^^jrompt Zambians to wonder

'#*high the cost of hacking the

e- * lias will go.

^ iai,ar prompted the black-out

.Sr
1
“^-a#?icerrain. There seems little

.- fe’ J ; that troops have been

'ls£% hur this co«Jd hare been
» ved in daylight in covered

s.

o measures were imposed a

before the arrii'al here of

01ii.£?;nn Obasanio. the

rtan head of state. Western
mat? believe that the viirfew

bjack-out were intended in

to demonstrate the gravity

ve situation with Rhodesia

hu.i onlisr the oil money and

_
mat-ie Hout rrf the Nigerians.

'
vlonia ts believe that the

• tires were aimed at divert-

ttention frnm domestic woes
. i couid embarrass the

rnment in a general election

year.

liable western sources have

I rmed that the Rhodesians

. an aircraft to attack Zambia

;
week, hitting ..the border

of Feira with rockets and

ng an unspecified number of

15.

ie Cuban embassy here cate-

. ally denied a report in the

esia rferald that 250 Cuban
Viand military advisers were

*ing guerillas of ZAPU JZim-
• e African People" 15 TTnionl

case north of Lusaka.
far. as is known from

naltet and western inlelli-

? sources. Cubans arc train-

*APU -cuwiilas.. but in

la rather than Zambia. Mr.

jh Nkoitio of ZAPU ’ has

January been greatly on*

couraged by the How oT young

black recruits leaving Rhodesia

via Botswana. This has given

h:m up to 10.000 men. untrained

but of military age—a vast im-

provement on last year when his

army was reckoned io number
about 1.000.

The bulk- -of the recruit? have

not been trained al tlm Nschiu-

oii-eya camp in Tanzania,

apparently because of perri stent

fears of a recurrence of the

clashes with ZANU guerillas

which led to the separation of

the two forces in W7S. Nachin-

eweya was in'tiaily inmnded

as a ioinr ZANU-ZAPU canin.

Rhodesia featnre. Page 22

Israel grants

pardon to

jailed banker
Mr. Yehoshna Ben-Tsion. one-

time director-genera! of the

Israel-Briiish Bank, has been

pardoned after serving years

of a 12-year jail sentence im-

posed for embezzling .s4im. of

the bank’s funds. L.. Daniel

reports from- Tei A -'w- The
pardon was granted by Professor

Ephraim Katzir. tjie P™ sl_

dent, on ihe grounds nr Mr. »en-

Tsion's health. Doctor* say his

life is in danger. In sortition to

the 12-year scnienre. .dr. Ben-

Tsion was fined S2.5m.

Nigerian sentences

Sia. Umberto Canat^i- .'in

and Mr. CoUlnaw*1^
' eil

x
fe®

Turner, a Rrimn who also has

Carndtan nationality., were .-sen-

tenced to five year? m jail by a

special court yesterdej on

charges of breaking Nigerian

foreign exchange

TiPI reports Trcm Tt
?J

court also ordered them io

refund to the Government

5230.000 which, it -;
a,d - w

f

H
n
s
_.|j5

amount nf lbc foreign

exchange deal «n which ihe.. had

been involved.

They were the first foreigners

to be sentenced up.der lhe

Foreign Exchan-. Anti-sabniaw

Derree. promulgated
1-*J

and back-dated to

\esrlv 200 Mgenans and

forKpiere have hem arrested so

far under the decree
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Weston Foods drop* bid

- IA 1 cash needs - ’

Farming and Raw Materials.

Soviet tea farmin': ,, i

China steps up robber buying 33

Once it was the solitary explorer who

hacked his way through unknown country.

Today it is the constructor. And he has to do

more than travel. He has to stay and build.

‘ Time and again, we atWimpey take

the lead in this demanding work.

- As Europe’s leading contractors,

we naturally undertake many of the less

exacting tasks on which you usually see us

engaged here in Britain.

But our size and capacity also take us

much further afield. They take us to places so

undeveloped that before we begin to build

we have to pave the way, putting in trans-

port and communication systems, organising

our own labour forces and even providing

the living environment they need.

As civilisation grasps the more remote

resources of the earth,Wimpey is able to

provide a longer reach. We can do so because

inour hard won experience is invaluabk

meeting the seemingly insuperable difficulties

to be overcome.

!ly constructive

4 * y
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! Takeover panel lays down
iide to City advisersa year

By Kevin Dnne,
Chemicals Correspondent

THE NUMBER of workers on
the Monsanto construction site

on Teesside. where the U.S.

chemical company is involved
in the biggest single investment
project it has ever undertaken
in Europe, is due ro reach a
peak io the next Few weeks.
The £150m. project to build

new acrylonitrile plant and a;
nylon intermediates ruanufac-j

BY MARGARET REID

A MERCHANT banker should
resign as a client’s financial
adviser rather than condone
the action of a client who
deliberately misleads an In-

quiry by the City Takeover
Panel the panel indicates In

its latent annual report.
In a passage headed. Obliga-

tions of a financial adviser, the
panel, the City body which
exists to ensure fair play in

bid activity, deals with the
situation of a financial adviser

who doubts the accuracy or
completeness of information
his client is giving the panel.

If a financial adviser Is In

the difficult situation where he
thinks the panel Is being mis-

led. " the panel considers that

his overriding duty is to the
panel *’ (he report states. “ IT,

despite his advice, he believes
that his rlient intends to pur-
sue a course of action mislead-
ing la the pauel. he may
ultimately decide io resign."

But if the adviser does
resign, the panel considers

that he “then has no obliga-

turing plant at Seal Sands is

about a year behind schedule.
It was originally due to come on
stream by the middle of this
year.
According to Mr. Preston

Cunningham, chairman of Mon-
santo Europe, the company js

1

achieving only half the hoped-
for production.
Monsanto was reckoning (o

finish about 2 per cent, of the
project each week, but the per-
formance has been closer to I

1 per cent.

Biggest
The nylon intermediates plant

is now expected to start produc-
tion in April. The acrylonitrile

plant is not expected on stream
before May or June.
The number of workers on the

site is expected to reach 4.200.

Mnn santo expects to invest
about SfiOOni. ( £345m.i this year! w„„,u.nM
worldwide. About S240m. of this! MAX WILKINSON
will be spent in Europe Seal i REPRESENTATIVES of Hitachi.
Sands represents the biggest

the Japane^ television company,
single investment being made by

t0
‘

raeet Mr_ ^an williams,
the company m its worldwide ^ ln(iustr . Minister of State.

tlon to Inform them of his mis-
givings about the conduct
which his former client is in-

tending to pursue.”

In a foreword to the report.
Lord Shawcross. the panel's
chairman, defends the general
City system of voluntary
policing operated by the panel
and other bodies, seeing it as
complementary to legally based
inquiries in other contexts.

“No doubt, in some instances,

noil-statutory Investigations

conducted by the panel with
the degree of expedition which
is necessary ... - may fail to
uncover matters which a more
laborious explanation, extend-
ing over many months or
years, and with statutory
powers, might eventually dis-

cover. but too late . . .” he says.

Lord Shawcross considers
that the statutory control
machinery under the Com-
panies Act coaid be made
more efficient and that It is at

present open to serious
criticism under various beads.

—inns, . the reasons why in a
particular ease an inspectorate
is set up or, on the contrary,
is not appointed, are not
always obvious until after the
event.”

Of inspectors’ inquiries
under the Companies Act,
he remarks: “The appoint-
ment of unsuitable persons as
inspectors and the occasional
tendency of such persons to
exceed their powers and give
expression to obiter dicta out-
side their legitimate terms of
reference, but without any
right of appeal, axe possibly
Inherent risks.”

The quickening pace of hid
activity in the past two
years is underlined by figures
showing that 199 takeover or
merger proposals were sent
out in the 12 months to March
31. 1977, compared with 148
in 1975-78.

The report refers to cases
where litigation is involved
and says that it "normally
considers It inappropriate to

pursue an Investigation Into
conduct of the parties to a bid
when that condnct is* the
subject to. legal proceedings.”

In such cases. It “ will
usually delay the commence-
ment of its own investigation
until the outcome of litigation
Is known.”
The panel elaborates on an

existing rule by recommending
that the seeking of indepen-
dent advice should be con-
sidered in tbe fairly rare cases
where there is an apparent
conflict of interest between
shareholders generally of a
bidder company and its Board
or large shareholders. The
same should also apply In the
case of a reverse takeover.

Following the new require-

ment under the 1976 Com-
panies Act for disclosure of
share stakes or 5 per ceiiL br
more, rule 31 of the takeover
code has been amended to call

for the quick reporting of
such acquisitions during a
takeover bid.

•v " .
r. v_-

Amoco oil

may require

new
SY RAY DAFTER, ENERGY CORRE5PONOB4T

presses its case

TV factory

operations.
The construction problems

which have plagued the site have
been experienced generally at

big construction projects in the
U.K.

Studies by the
Economic Development Qffice

have suggested performance on
large sites in the U.K. falls below
that in Europe and the U.S., not-

ably in such areas as site!

management organisation, pro-
ductivity. overmanning and
poor industrial relations.

Acrylonitrile s a chemical
intermediate used in the making
of plastics, fibres and rubber.

today to press tbeir case for the
establishment of a set-making
factory at Washington, Co.

Durham.
The company will urge the

Vatiomi ' Government to make an early
i a nai 1 decision on its application to

set up the factory, which would
provide about 400 jobs in the
North East.

It is beins supported strongly

by tbe North of England De-

half of its components, and pre-

ferably more, from. U.K. sources.

In
t
particular the Government

wanted Hitachi to use 'a picture
tube made by Mullard, the
Philips subsidiary.

Talks between Mullard.
Philips and Hitachi bare con-
tinued throughout tbe summer,
but so far. ho firm agreement

has been reached. One of the
main uncertainties is whether
Hitachi is prepared to buy Mul-
lard’s 120 degree tubes in tbe
larger sizes. To do so the com-
pany would have to make design
changes io its sets which would
otherwise use 90 degree tubes
from Hitachi's factories in
Japan or from Finland.

Energy saving

velopment Council . and has
already been told by tbe Gov-
ment that it. is, in principle, in

favour of encouraging outside
investment in the U.K.
However. Ministers have been

surprised bv tbe barrage of

opposition from U.K. set makers
and component makers, who

j have said the Hitachi venture

„ ,, ,
i would lead to a loss of jobs clsc-

PE\/0N County Council, which 'where in the industw.
is pioneering energy-savmg when . talk* started with
effort among local authorities. Hitachi, Government represenla-
saved £180,000 on beating bills; lives indicated that the applica-
during the last financial year, it lion would probably he granted
was announced yesterday. if the company agreed to huy

Autumn election is best

for Premier, says Tory
IF THE Pride Minister had any
sense, he would so for an autumn
election, Mr. Peter Walker, the
Conservative former Cabinet
Minister, said yesterday.
The impact of North Sea oil

on the economy, together with
a temporary reduction in the rate

or inflation, would produce a
combination of events over the
next few months which would
not be repeated.
Within 12 months, he'said. the

rate of inflation would be on (he

increase again.
Mr. Walker, wh6 was speaking

to the Direct Sales and Service
Association, repeated his view
that if free enterprise was to
succeed in this country, com-
panies would have to involve
their workers to a greater degree.'
Children now leaving school

would not . accept a society in

which they went into a factory
at IB and left at 65' without hav-
ing influence on : what was
decided on their behalf.

Scottish

airports

decision

This year’
By Michael Donna,

Aerospace Correspondent

.

THE British Airports Authority
expects that a decision on its

proposed take-over of the eight

Scottish Highland and Island air-

fields from the Civil Aviation
Authority will be made within
the next two to three months.

The airports are Benbecula
(Outer Hebrides) Inverness
(mainland), Islay.. (Inner
Hebrides)-, Kirkwall (Orkneys),
Stornoway (Outer Hebrides),
Sumburgh (Shetland^), Tiree
(Inner Hebrides) aiid Wick
(mainland).

Mr. Norman Paynes, chairman
of the authority said that if it

took over these airfields, it would
have to separate them front the
normal standards of its operation,
as some of them were run more
as social service facilities.

I
“One thing that we are con-

sidering very carefully is the
future Tole of an -airport like
Sumburgh which has a very
intensive and growing service to

Ihe North Sea oil industry."

THE AMOCO group of companies
has discovered oil 100 miles east
of the Shetland Islands. .

Industry reports suggest that
tbe crude oil was so thick and
heavy that it would not flow
through conventional testing
equipment This means that if
the reservoir is shown to. be of-

a potential commercial size new
production equipment will be
needed to extract the oiL
Amoco would make no com-

ment about the find, on block fi/3.

made by the semi-submersible rig
Sedco 135 G. Its "partners.in ihe
drilling venture were British Gas,
Mobil,. Amerada and Texas
Eastern.
The well was drilled in the

northern sector of tbe block,
immediately south of . the
Siebens Group's 3/28 concession;
Heavy oil has also been found
in the south of the Siebens block
which raises the possibility that
the two discoveries may be
geologically linked/ ;

Chevron, tbe U.S. oil group.

is reported to be negotiating a

deal with Siebens wluch would
- give it a stake in -both the 3/28

-and . the more, northerly 2/10

blocks.
In the Celtic Sea it appears

that the latest well has done

nothing to enhance the produc-

ing prospects of this sector of

the U.K: Continental Shelf. A
group, again led by Amoco, has

finished drilling on block 93/6.

The well, drilled by the rig .Chris

Chenery. is thought to have been

dry.
The Tig is about to sail for

the Spanish offshore drilling

area. .
• .

This was the ninth well

drilled in the U.K. sector of

the Celtic Sea and the second

"stink by the Amoco group. So

far there has t»een little indica-

tion of a sizeable reservoir in

the area although the Govern-

ment has insisted that It is far

too early to write off the region.

One good well could - stimulate

much more exploration interest.

into

fibres

blast

Stop racial hatred

Government urged
POSITIVE ACTION to combat
racial inequality is urged on the
Government by the Labour
Party to-day. in a policy state-

ment^ be presented to\the party
conference next month.- v.

- The interim statement otr race
relations compiled by the
National Executive Committee
urges tbe Government and the
Labour movement to use every
means at their disposal to pre-

vent the public expression of
racial hatred. .

:

It also warns about the tactics

of Right-wing politick! organisa-
tions whirsought td use the. issue

of race as a means. to. gaining
political power.

.

'

' The-' three main areas wheft
positive action is demanded are:

•. Central and local.government
should do all in their power -to

eradicate racial discrimination.

They should also ensure that
anti-discrimination laws are
vigorously enforced in the Qvil
Service, local government, em-
ployment, all public'' sector
industries and through central
and local government contracts:

• The expanded urban aid pro-
gramme should be extended to
take- fix a. raefa Inequality pfo 1

gramme directed at all areas

where black" and white popula-

tions live in rundown condi-

tions. "
,

# The Labourmovement should

dedicate itself to resisting racist

imd_ Fascist tfiovetp'ents and
should take every opportunity to

counteract racist propaganda.

Local authorities are -urged not

to hire out halls and other pubOc
buildings to groups they believe

intend to incite racial hatred.
' Provocative racialist marches
having the same, effect should be
'banned and they should* not he
regarded as comparable to other
political demonstrations.' "-•

. . .The Labour movement could

-not afford to ignore the racialist

Right wing as- some ' Labour
politicians advocate. “We must
make a serious effort;'to combat
tbeir tactics and their appeal to

the voters." the .executive said.

It is said that the National
Front and similar organisations
have been able to latch on to

the real grievances . of large
sections of the population and
turn their increasing insecurity
against racial' minorities. ' But
in truth its main appeal wax to
the racial prejudices '. held by
many' people. f

By. Ray German,:

Scottish Correspondent
:

.].

AN INVESTIGATION^
yesterday into Che cause*
explosion at XmperiabjQ
Industries’-chemicals -eons
Grangemouth, _ --Stirtfa

which will - interrupt pra
of Procion. fibre-mcffvt
for several weeks, "--/a

A shift of 12 men wWs
at 5.20

'
yesterday morn™

the blast occurred strafe

mediate - stage in- the pf£

There were no. ca&uajjj

the ensuing fire caused;^
tial structural .dam age; fig

was brought under, cbn£
toxic gases wrete released

Police evacuated. the. gj
told residents on nearby I

estates to keep their *
closed.- - The. link 'jpM
Grangemouth le the/igf
way was closed for twoj

Although no imtnedlaftj
tion was given of the cah
likely that,- as the-_,ej

happened made the" pfi> .

vessel, something 'wait
with the' controlled'''

7

between - methanol
chloride.
"The "60 workers'
ployed on the Prqrifitn:

will' he . fffiznd otfcer,-jo|

mahufac.ture.can' be .resit

on terrorists
NORTHERN -Ireland's 1 -

lngly successful-' axrti-ti

dampaigirr.wiU no?.' her-

to -lose todrtientuisr'.'bec

ov4r-confidencfe. “'? £
Mfc. Roy Mason, North

land secretary, is trnden
have privately-reassured
police representatives t
Government’.- will ' nb-
jeopardising- :th'e' progret
by the RUC- chiefly Aga .

provisional
. IRA, by y

premature propaganda c !

So far tins year, bi

have been cut by moreti
shootings have been red'
a .third, and 17- per cer
terrorists. -have
with offences. •

The Inside Story
Inside anewMini 1000 you'll findnew cloth covered

reclining seats in smart stripes, colour-matched to

the car's interior. You'll find fitted carpeting, new
door pockets, a dipping rear view mirror, sun \isors

with ticket pocket and vanity mirror . . . the sort of

chic a Mini can carry so well.

TheJoyoflt
Sit behind the new wheel ofa Mini 1000: it’s hand-
some. easy to handle, with a broad twin spoke

(leather-trimmed oii the Clubman and 1275 GT.)
Essential controls, are now all on fingertip stalks.

Improved sound-proofing makes a test drive very
quiet

;
revised suspension makes it very smooth.

AnotherMiniprist
The 1275 GT is the first car to fit the Dunk
Denovo run-flat safety tyre- as standard. The ne
Denovo is a long-life quiet-running tyre that givi

straight-line stability in a blow-out, up to 100 mill

safe driving at upto^oOmph after a puncture and
boot uncluttered «dth a spare wheel.

. Jn a world where it’s increasingly difficult to tell one small car from another and call it your own, the Mini look-

more specialthan ever with some exciting new colours, a matt black grille on the Mini 850 and 1000,new rear light clustei

with reversing lights on the Mini 1000, Clubman saloon and 1275 GT and cool tinted windows all round on all Clubmai
models. ,

Thke a new look at the new Minis in your Austin or Morris showroom. You’ll find we’ve changed, just abou
everything on or in the Mini except the Mini because ...

>r •
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Co-op agency plai

to link movement

Terry Dodsworth, '

:
,
itor Indacstry Correspondent

-.! BRITISH' .motor industry
i a fresh .challenge to its

•don in the. commercial
cle market this month when
0 introduces < Us new F
2s heavy truck.

-K- truck manufacturers
• not been exposed to the
5 pressure from overseas as

'

.
car producers, who yielded
1 than 50 per cent of the
BStic market to imports last
lh.

it there has been a steady
:ase in foreign truck, sales

year—up from 14,300
c!es to 17,500 at .the six
Lh stage—and . the new
o vehieJe. due to go on sale

- tly. is expected to hit the
.

industry hard in its most
erable area at the top of
market.

.

le truck is also being
ched with plenty of time to
Jlisb itself before tbe

. ned new British Leyland
y vehicle, which should be
iduced before 1980.

- «lvo claims to have spent
' n years and about £50rn. in

.
loping the new F10/F12
!S. The vehicle replaces the
•ar old F88/S9 Series truck
h was a recognised pace-

•r in its time. The present
Series is continuing in pro-

ion.

le main design difference in

F10/F12 Series lies in the
which has been completely
yled and re-equipped and

, includes air-conditioning to

a much higher standard of
1

* : er comfort Noise inside tbe

has been considerably re-

'*d.
'

ire three engines, based on
present Volvo units, arc

j at 230 apd 278 bhp for the

vehicles, and 330 hbp in the

The FI2. designed basically

international traffic, is also

z produced in a right-hand

p form, unlike the former
fhich was only sold as a left-

s drive vehicle,

re former F Series vehicles

? the major factor behind

*o"s push Pn 1973 to the too

:he U.IC. market in the 32-

ie and over weight category.

; position has been main-

ed ever since in spite oF the

of the vehicle and the launch

competitive products from

iy of the company a rivals. Up
rhe end or last month.. the

panv had a 17.5 per cenLi

e of this sector.

BY RHYS DAVID, NORTHERN CORRESPONDENT

PROPOSALS aimed at proviot-

ing the greater effectiveness o'
the Cooperative movement, in-
cluding the establishment of new
Co-ops.- through a State-backed
-Co’- operative - Development

|

Agency arc expected to be
J unveiled within the* next few
tweeks by a committee under the

|
chairmanship - of Mr. Alan

|
Williams. a Minister at the De-

‘ partment of Industry.

! The committee, set up nine
1 months .ago, has been looking at

ways in which, the efforts of'the
Co-operative movement —
extending from "the £2.5bn. saJe-s

ner year Co-operative Wholesale
Society and the. familiar retail

!
societies that are its fellow mem-
bers of the Co-operative Union,
to small fishing co-oos in remote
.areas — can be. better co-ordin-
ated; Its reoort maybe published
in time for the Labour Party
Conference, which • starts on

j

October 3.

I The inquiry was set in motion

[

by the Government as a result

l of the growth in recent years, in

small scale co-operatives, as a

means of countering unemploy-
ment and other social and
economic problems. The com-
mittee has included representa-
tives oT fishing, bousing, and
agricultural co-ops, the Indus-
trial

.
Common Ownership

! Society, thg credit unions and the
I
Co-operative Party {also a mem-
fber of the Co-oncraliye Union)
; as well as the C.W5. which has

been represented by Mr. Arthur
Sugden, its chief executive.

Its report is likely to suggest
Government finance For the new
body, something the major retail

groups may well try to oppose
because of the unfair edge they
feel that would give a trading
competitor.
One possible area in which the

CWS itself might be able to help
other co-ops was highlighted by
Mr, Sugden yesterday at the

signing In Manchester of J £4 in.

contract with ICL for the supply
of t>ree 29R0 scries computers
and associated equipment—the
biggest single commercial order
yet wun my ICL.

“I would hope that if the
Government's report shnrtlv on
the creation of a Co-operative
Development .Agency is de-

veloped, then CWS computer
bureaux sendees nii'dit he an
area where experierv v»c lie

usefully shared,'* Mr. Sugden
said.

Expertise
Other areas in which the

agency might operate would be
in helping to stimulate trade
between the smaller co-ops and
their, biigaer CWS brother. Tbe
agency would also have a wirier

role in investigating the pros-

pects for new co-operatives.
ft would, too. advi.se those

already in existence on ways nf
expanding their market or pro-

duct range, taking advantage "f

facilities already available within
the wider Co-op movement such
as CWS market research, and
financial and -banking expertise.

The three , 2960 computers
ordered by the CWS from ICL
will he installed at group head-
quarters in Manchester replacing
ICL 1904S computer-, and will he
at the heart of a national com-
puter network .serving the whole-
sale .* organisation and retail

societies. The central computer
facilities arc linked with five

regional compuiinu centres on a

direct transmission basis.

The computers will be built

in Manchester. lCL's mam opera-
tional base in the U.K. The
company, which has been study-
ing possible new Greenfield sites

in a number of areas, announced
lentative plans this week fur

transferring research and
development from West Gorton.
lu a new complex at Wviben-
sbawc. Manchester.

' The 29G0 series. ICL's main
investment in new computer
technology in recent years, has
made major inroads into U.K.
retailing and distribution with
the company claiming m supply
SO per coni, of the big household
names in the. high street.

The company also claims the
stem will be capable, with

adaption, of meeting costumer
requirements over ihc re>i of the
century. The CWS. which wilt
he undci taking n leasing arrange-
ment for the com | >utors, will he
replacing non-ICL machines.

Fuel bill Clergymen happiest
j
Largest

6

could ' in their jobs, medical

be cut says Which? survey I insurer’s
1 9 !

8Y ELINOR GOODMAN, CONSUMER AFFAIRS CORRESPONDENT I I

IF YOU want a satisfying job. of manual workers. Nearly half;

be a clergyman. If you cannot the people who .replied had nnl :

By Ray Daftcr, Energy stand the pay in the Church, given up full-time education; • j • • 1
Correspondent work for > ourself or for some until they were at least 21. 1 *h Vlr^ii

very small organisation. vc»....h ,k... i
VI ltlvliJV'U

by £2bn.’
By Ray Daftcr, Energy
Correspondent

ENERGY CONSERVATION could
save the cuuntry the equivalent
of £2bn. a ;• osi r in fuel coals by
.the year 200U. according to L)r.

John Cunningham. Parliamen-
tary Undei Secretary for

I
Energy.

!
He Joid British Gas Corpora-

tion's first national engineering
conference in Birmingham yes-

terday energy conservation
I
offered more potential for bridg-

ing the expected energy gap
[than- all the alternative sources
jof energy together,

j

Although renewable fonn.s or
^energy Mien a- wind, wave and
: solar power were attracting a
i good deal »if interest the more
efficient um- of fossil fuels and
.power could be a bigger energy
. saver.

it was Possible to reduce
energy needs by at least 50m.
lions uf i-nal equivalent a year

j

in the nexi 23 years by using
!
proven lechnology and without
spending massive 'sums.
“The alternative sources of

energy arc as yrt unproven tech-

nically: we di» not yet know how
economic they v.ili turn out io
be.” Goal, nuclear power and
energy critv-ervaiiun must be the
-main plank- «>r energy policy for
the 2lsl vontiin.

Local objectors have a say
}

BY IAN BREACH

|

MORE THAN three months after

!it opened, the Windscale public

[inquiry' into tbe plans of British

j

Nuclear Fuels to build a new re-

j

processing plant at Windscale.

I

Cumbria, heard the' first local

objections. ,

! Mr-Justice Parker; the inquiry,
i chairman. . asked o'.objectnr*

whether they pte fish caught
locally in waters in- which the

company was discharging lo*v-

! level radio-active waste...

;
One. Coun. Bill Dixon of Con*--

[iand Borough—thefirst author) iv

to approve the company's plan-
before they were called in by th<’

Environment Secretary — said

that he ate local fish .and agreed
to sumit to a whole^dy check
on his radio-activity level

The result of the test tarried

out by British Nuclear Fufjls. was
Ihe detection of 30nan<wti-tes «»f

radithactivity. . attributablK to

caesiium-137. This is one-third
of 1 per cent, of the recom-
mended limit.

Mr. Justice Parker commented
that although he was unable to

calculate how many kilograms, of
fish Mr. Dixon would have in ejt
for how many hundreds nf
years for ibo radio-activm m '•«

dangerous. " iti s clear that he
Isn’t in any immediate peril."

Mr. Dixon said be behoved
that the judgment of the con-
stituency Labour PjuTv in sup-
porting the company's applica-
tion could have bnen “uninten-
tionally affected" bv the inter-

ests of certain leading member*
The chairman, vice chairman,
and treasurer were all employed
at Windscale.
The local MP. Dr. John Gun-

ntpgham. who aJsn supported *he

company -; plan, ws* sponsored
.as ah MP by the Genp-al and

Municipal Workers' Union,
which had a large number of
employees at Windscale
Another ohjpctm- na* .Mr.

David Bainbridge, a British
Nuclear Fuels process unrkcr.
who gave evidence on behalf of
the West Cumbria branch of
Friends of the Earth.
He told the hearing that fear

of the possible las 1
; of jobs at

Windscale if lh? new plant was
not built "has .tended to sup-
prev> the underlying caution
with which many workers icgard
the proposed expansion."
Another witness for Friends

was Mr. Chris Uaywurth. a frio-

chemist who had worked in the
oil industry and wa« now head of
biology ,ti Whitehaven tirammar
School.
Ho *,-tid he had ibe h'ghest

regard fm t hr- intogriiy and'-sL-ill

of thrive who worked at Brilirii

Nuclear Fuel* and thp l' K.
Atonin' Energy Authority, but
hclievorl that their <upport fur
the expansion plan sprang from
their "economic and psycho-
logical involvement."
The Windscab- local liaison

•committee had been “ little more
than a whitewashing front
organisation . . . Mage managed
by the company." The commit-
tee ssinuld be administered hv
the local authority. Employees
of the company should play only
advisory roles ami other " inter-

estod borlii.- " should lu co-opt erl.

In answer to Mr. Justiic
Parker'- questions about fish eat-

ing, a iini her objector. Mrs. Jean
MacLeod said that -.he would
eat uni;, hsh caught ouiMdc she
area The information produced
so far at the inquiry had done
nothMl' In allay hiral fear-
ahuii i radiological pollm tor. from

IK YOU want a satisfying juh.

bt- a clergyman. If you cannot
stand the’ pay in the Church,
work for yourself or for some
very small urbanisation.

That, at least. i> the message
from a survey of largely nnddie-

: class opinion published in this

' months edition of the Con-
sumers' Association magazine.
Which V

Although clergymen cainc out
noitoin nf the pay scale, they

; emerged top of the
t
magazine's

joh satisfaction table’ Over half
the clerics who Riled in Hip

•questionnaire were "more ihan
averagely satisfied" with iherr
jobs and SB per cent, said they
‘would carry t>n in the Church
even if they won the pools.

• Company' directors and fanners
,
lied in second place in thp job

' satisfaction league. Bui company
directors were more attracted by

. the idea of being able to retire
:

early and live off their pools
winnings than most of thr profes-
sional people interviewed.

: Satisfied

Draughtsmen came out bottom
of the league, while actuaries.
researchers and unskilled manual
workers were all equally dissatis-

; Bed with their jobs.

.

Which? points out. however,
that the sample was by no means
typical and prnbahlv included

. less than a representative share

r

Windscale. she said.

She believed the. nnch-ar
industiy and. suiLcessive Govern-
ments had “ deliberately lied to

us tynoram souls."

tit response to a request by

Justice Parker, the company has
produced additional figures to

reinforce the economic ca-e for

constructing the pr<»pri>e(l plant.

ft says Iha I the costs of Iona-

lerm storage of unreprocessed
reactor waste in moling p«»nd*
— as suggested by Friends of

the Earth —• would amount t«»

i'l'aRm over 50 vears.

The ex-work* price nf hanrlltug

waste vvon Id then be ClPOnno
per tonne of spent reactor fuel

of manual workers. Nearly half
\

the people who jreplied had nnl
:

given up rull-timp education

;

until they were at least 21.

Which? concludes th.n job
j

satisfaction is not so much a

reflection of how much :m indi-

vidual tarns but how he earns
it.

In general, respondents with
profession.)

|
quail lira no ns. like

doctors and lawyers, were more,
content with their Jut than those
without qualifications. At the

same time, working for a small
organisation seemed to help.

tieoplf' who worked for 1

nationalised industries were
particularly dissatisfied with
their jobs while ihose working!
in non-profii-making organisa-
tions. like the Church, or in coin-

1

panics employing fewer than 10

1

people were generally more:
satisfied than most. The self-!

employed al»o scored well on job
j

satisfaction.

The further up tin- heirarehy
of an organisation, the happier i

people seemed to be with their ;

joh>. In the .-ame way. job satis-’
faction increased in line with 1

pay
Almost half the respondents

were dissatisfied with their pay 1

and one in three thought they
were underpaid compared with :

others at their place of work
Rur despite the many areas uf

dissatisfaction, well over half the
respondent* said they would :

carry on with their jobs, either
on a parl-iime or . full-time

:

basis, if i hey won tile pool*
Seventy per ecni. were cither
“ very satisfied” or " fairly S3ii:>-.

fied" with their prosem jobs.'
while 29 i<er vi'iU. s.iid ‘hey would
chiio j,- i},r same Jon if they vivr?
starring their working life all

over aga'n. /

By Our Consumer Affairs

Correspondent

IT WAS clamiL-d yesterday by
the Consumers' Association that

the service offered by ih'e British

United Provident Association.
Britain's largest medical in-
surers. was much mure expen-
sive than that or Us competitor*.

survey uf medical insurance
in this month’s edition of Money
Which? shows Lhat where BlipA
charges £.‘138 a year to insure a
couple and luo children lor
.treatment m a London National
Health teaching hospital, rhe
Bristol Contributory Welfare
Association charges only £93 tor
much the same cover.

For ihe same treatment. Allied
Medical Assurance Services
charges £152 and the Exeter
Hosmtai Aid Society 1'2-tO. The
price differentials were rather
narrower, however, tl the insur-
ance were to cover treatment in
a National Health non-leacnmg
hospital nr it private hospital

The survey concludes lhat the
Bristol Contributory Welfare
Association probably offers ihe
cheapest scheme with its extra
security scale.

Fur people wanting a larger
association, thr magazine sug-
gests one uf i he premier health
plans run by Private Patients
Plan, while for tho-e wanting to
be i realed in an expensive
private hospital. Which? recom-
mends ihe tiiasirr pian offered
by Prn.iie Patient* Plan

Hotel lists inadequate,

says consumer group
BY OUR CONSUMER AFFAIRS CORRESPONDENT

ENGLAND'S >vslein of listing
! hotels in oilicial guide# • nmes

itndrr aiiiu-k in ihix month's
issue nf Hiihdav Which"

,
The Gon-miuTS' A**n. uiiion

call*- mst.-ai! for the setting up of
a till) hotel registration scheme
jVvhi.h would include u-giilar

I

in -.pi-units jnd enable com-
;
plaints to be investigated.
The association points out that

'
it it 1 1 1;** many nllicr (minifies,
wh hoi el = iravi* t(t he regi*-

tcred and ms.peeled before
appearing in ofliciai tourist
aii ides, i here is no < ompulsorv
“y *10111 of hold regiainuion m
England and Scotland.

Hotels paid to he included in
Ihe English Tourist Board's
Where tr* Slay guide and were
not inspei ted. u would be better
to follow the example nf
Northern Ireland, which had
ohtigarnry registration and rlas-
*ificaiion. Ihe asNoejaiion say*.

ever
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Puts rust

• INSTRUMENTS
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O POLLUTION

May solve problem of
in reverse

vehicle emissions
ADVANCED forms of carbura-
tion arc* helping to solve vehicle
emission problems.

With steadily tightening rules,
many m the European motor
industry believe that it will be
extremely difficult, if pot impos-
sible. to avoid going to petrol

injection to meet prospective
1980 U.S. legislation. Petrol
injection is already widely used
by manufacturers like British

Leyiand and VW for certain

models far the American market.

This is an expensive solution,

and Zenith Carburetter believes
it has found an acceptable
alternative at about half the
cost. The company, which
earlier this year led the way by
introducing a fully automatic
starting device, has developed
an advanced form of carburation
system which it plans to put into

production next year.

The carburetter uses a sensor
in the exhaust system on the
tail of the manifold to control

the air-fuel ratio. ft senses the
amount of free oxygen in the
system and adjusts the. fuel feed
through a small electronic

“black box."
This electronic system controls

the air bleed In the carburetter
and adjusts it to maintain a

constant fuel/air ratio. This
enables a catalyst to be installed

in the exhaust system.
Needing fewer devices than

petrol injection to produce the
necessary signals, the Zenith
system is also expected to keep
sen-icing simpler.
The carburetter is to he made

in two forma. In one the appli-

cation will be for CD (constant
depression) types, though there
may be some difficulties encoun-
tered in installing them in some
of the more congested engine
compartments. There will also

he a downdraught version after
extended test work has been
completed by a number of custo-
mers who require several dif-

ferent forms nf carburetter to

suit their installations.

Zenith already supplies almost
all Chrysler's and Vauxhall's
needs, and all Leyiand’s require-
ments for the American market
(except the PI Jaguars), despite

BL being ahle to call on the

services of its subsidiary SU
Carburetter.

Zenith Carburetter; Honeypol
Lane. Sianmnre.. Middx

PETfeR CARTWRIGHT

O COMPUTING

Simple data capture
ANALOGUE or digital data can

be captured by the " 305 " series

of units introduced by GMT
Products of Epsom. Surrey

< Epsom 206411.

The machines will provide
either 21 column print-out on a

paper roll of 19 columns on an
insertable ticket, specified by
Che customer. Applications will

include flow monitoring, batch
recording in factory production
areas, security system personnel
movements, and various kinds of
weighing systems. Multicopies
can be provided on both modci-
A comprehensive range of

plug-in modules enable parallel

digital data or analogue inputs
to be accepted. The optional
analogue-to-disital converter his

autozero and a scale length of
9999. It can also have up to ten
pre-seJectable inputs.

An integral crystal clock pm-
vides a print -out of days, to

seconds and also enables a pre-

set print-ouT interval to be
selected. Data inputs can be
totalised to a capacity of eight
digits and difference values can
be calculated using coincident
or subsequent data inputs.

Register and clock are preferred
by art internal battery. Normal
mains or 12 V dc will power the

unit.

JUST coming on to the market is

a new rust preventive claimed
to convert rust into a harmless
non-corrosive layer which in turn
will serve as a priming coat.

It is manufactured by E. -T.

Hamer which says the product
reacts to transform rust into an
organic complex which abo
inhibits formation of more rust.

Jt is staled that the product is

not based on the use of (annates,

phosphoric acid or sacrificial

metal oxidation processes.

As the paint film dries, the by-

products of the reaction are
pumped through the film by
reverse osmosis and eventually

they take the form of a brown
stain on tjte surface of. the paint.

It would seem, says Hamer, that

the rust “was coming through.”
hut it is merely proof of the

successful reaction of the paint

with the rust.

As with all painting opera-

tions. .surface preparation is

important — oil. grease and
loosely adhering rust flakes must
be removed.
Hamer has called the new pro-

duct ‘Rustec and will be market-
ing it for both industrial and-

domestic use. It can be applied

by -brush, roller or sprayer and
the latter must be cleaned with
water after use.

In warm dry conditions.
Rijstec will be touch dry in two
hours w-hen it may he over-

coated with almost any air-

drying paint. Only materials not
recommended for overpainting
are emulsion and other water
sriluhle paints. Although essenti-

ally an air-drying primer thp
material can he slaved and it is

even claimed that it can be uspd
tn treat ferrous components
which might otherwise have in

he shothlasted. 1.

..If a Rustec-trested component,
is 'left ifnpa inted for some time,
moisture in the air will permeate
the film causing the brown stain

tn darken, but this is an indica-

tion tb3t ihe system is still work-
ing. The grey Rustec film will

remain firm underneath.
R. J. Hamer has taken out a

world licence to develop., and
exoJoit (his product and further
deta* Is can bp obtained -From the
enmpanv at Tfli'e* Road. Mitcham.
Surrey CR4 3YB 101-MS 2064).
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Yarn bobbin holder
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A NEW and greatly simplified'

yarn .bobbin- holder- has.- been
developed by Scantier. : (Wood-
house. Road; Tpdmorden; Lancs.,
OL14 5RN ) flfrD 68i 2055)?:,

The base of the holder tapers
.tn accommodate any size of-pack-
age with an inside diameter he-

:

tween 27 and 105 mni. Once the
bobbin is slipped on'

1

to' ‘the
spifi die three arms spring out-
wards atid the knuckles of -the.
three binges grip the bobbin

.

firmly while -at the same'.time
self-centering it. • - • - -, -
High friction material.on-these

hinges ensures that thfr'bobbHT.
is firmly held by spring tension:
The holders must be supplied

with -compressed air which serves
to extend the cylinder . rod. arid

cause the holding amis -to ;he
parallel - to the cylinder tube'
when the. holder is hot being
used. When the package of yarn
1* pushed in place oq the holder
the base valve closes’ and. the
spring-linked arras expand. . In-

this way, should the air pressure • j. t
fail, the packages will still -be
held firmly in place.

service*

. A inrraor-o'j^’l K-/nB ,JV

• RESEARCH

A cutting

experiment
DEVELOPMENT of

materials is often follow®

'problems of cutting andshl
them. There are pro* ^
whether the material is vfirj

or very hard and so new,->

have to be devised.- .
:-*j-

De Beers Technical •?$.'_

Centre at Ascot. BerkS./ba® -

busy lately with experts

with its new Syndlte polytf;
.

-

line diamond tools aijd hy'- .

carrying. out.
. compas

diamond and carbide tool?
particularly

Measures ropes and cable
THREE NEW models of the

Burnaby meters for measuring
lengths in the manufacture, re-

sale or installation of electric
cable, rape. hose, wire rope and
single strand materials, have
been launched by Belford Indus-
tries. Station Road. Belford.
Northumberland NE70 7EP,
(066S3 213 i.

There are
-now seven meters in

the range, all using the same
principal The material to be
measured is passed between two
pairs of matched wheels. Tn the
case uf the two smallest
machines, the lower wheels of
the - pair give a ratio of two
revolutions to ooe metre of rope
or cable—on all other machines
the ratio is 1:1.

The basic ratio is transferred
to a digital counter which can be
either of the totalising or pre set

type. Alte'matively. a pulse-
generator can be supplied for
use with an electronic counter.
The meter can be set to an
accuracy of ±25 per cenL at
linear- speeds of* 500 metres/.'
minute. On the wire-strand
meter this accuracy is said to be

maintained at 1000 metres/rain.
All meters can be supplied for

measurement in metres or yards.
Meters arc available for the
follow! og: electric cables to a
maximum o.d. of 100 mm; trope to

37 rain and wire Strand to 6 tern.

The top pair of wheels are

adjusted to the materials
diameter.

Checks the

density

iia u.im.v ,u J..«cc. arid is manufactured, as a sealed on a *#3
Tests have been made with- the -pmt.-which will be maintenance raacUn? &fass reinforced^

..

new unit and it has proved free for life. The amount of air componMt- M -

possible for king sized packages required is so small that a single The W
JJ J J?

-

un to 20 kg to be carried in the 4,h.p. compressor would be suffi- diameter. 440 mm. long. eA .

SSrSonTal position.
" ditto operate more than 1.000) «***« ^-JSaJSK*

TheScantec Mk. 11 conehelder .holders. No air is used, when the epop
J5i * i ££

is patented throughout the world' .holder is. loaded.' andSs per centf fine? -

Chester Triumph 2000" JalS4

• WOODWORKING - ployed for the tests uaed'j.nvvwnvnning
„ ting speed of 420 w/min^

rn 1 ' 1 rate of.0.25 mm/ rev. arid$
Planer makes less noise
APPRECIABLE NOJSE reduction -. Supplied with the. machine te piece.; had reported tfiit

has been achieved on a surface a diamond grinding, wheel unit, material caused -extreme we-' 1

planer developed bv the 1 Oliver, running on a slide on the top of cariilde-tipped tools -aue'.-ijt..

Machinery Company. Inc. ’ of the planer. . .This' is used for abrasive nature of. lie.,

Grand Rapids. Michigan, ,-U.S.. ^grinding the bits in situ and re- flour, a conaitjon whiflf.

and now available in the U.K. grinding if a cntter is dainaged
by a nail), when sjnee

RIGDAMAGED
M MIDDLESEX

occurrencem art

Asthehome oftheNationalMaritimelnstitute,Felthamin

Middlesexhasbeenthescene ofquite a fewdisasters,but
the objectiveisalwayssuccessfuldesign.

Engineers and designers can bring
theirplans along to us, andwe’ll testthem
to the limits.

We can monitor the aerodynamic
and hydrodynamic performances with

some of the most advanced equipment
in the world.

For example, we pound accurate

scale models of oil drilling platforms
with stormy seas and the equivalent of
hurricane force winds.

We can do the same for ships,

bridges, shopping precincts. Almost
anything an architect or engineer de-
signs, we can test

You’ll appreciate that with 3 towing
tanks, 2 water tunnels, 8 wind tunnels,

and other massive facilitieswe cantest a
design to breakingpoint if youneed it.

, Find out more i

The NMI gives yen, the designer, the opportunity
to see your ideas in action* long before the project ia

committed.
Every true professional will appreciate the kind dt

service we’re offering here.

For more detailed information write to James
Dawson, our Commercial Managua; at the National

Maritime Institute, Feltham, Middlesex TW14 QLQ.
Ring frfaq on 01-977 0933 ext 5005.

Please send detailed information about the facilities

and services at the NML ...

Name.

Addreii nfCompany.

Area ofInterest.

I l

National Maritime Institute

OF INTEREST lo ,fthe photo-

graphic, photofinisliiiig.and print-

ing industries is o' new eelpur
densitometer froth R. Y. Parry.

Kings .Road (West). Newbujy.
Berks. (0635 461161.

The DT 1100 digital transrais:

slon densitometer achieves
measurements to neutral density

of six. on black and white
materials, and four on . colour

materials. It is calibrated to

BS 1348:1947 and treasures
diffuse density to art accuracy of
1 per cent. ± one digit.

A horizontal, cantilevered arm
carries the photodiode measuring
probe and allows Sheets of up to
060.- ram squar.e to be measured.
Aperture and platform are water-

proofed. Colour temperature is

constant and filters In the optical

System eliminate heat and un-
wanted infra-red on the platform.
Aids to operation include pre-

determined probe pressure on
the samole. probe locking to

leave the' hands free, and a five,

position motorised filter disc with
filter selection hv press-button.

The readings appear on an
angled console above and behind
the platform.

'Qt?STSS^Ib ground level to extreme wear, .<•

TS!Zft£k\t f» -*c
.iij

'

SaSlneV^apliwe^r^aiSf^ nitte™rfnk°i* determined by' the Syndittf segment was brria - -

EBsSSsSSSisk oi^5 - mi+tnii rn U'C Sc nmnnrtinnar . " cuttlnn pdae. a Trdezree Si |iU * r'
*

HTTOnSIl ** *ton fp^r/mln can bp reached . cutter rows is proportional. . ffiitting .edge, a l-dmree^^
I-O feet/m in. can oe reacnea.

. cutler heads* can be angle and-a zeri> rake arigga
It is claimed that noise levels gtmnlied for replacement heads The' multi^bated grade?
>mpared with competitive equip-' nthne monufiiMHTvrA' fitpn rarhirfp tTinl iikpR fftr

an
compared w-ith competitive eqm^; on

’' r
other

‘ manufacturers* aten carbide .tool used for
ment are reduced by » to 4.8 machines. Although they cost parlson had a 60-degree trie,

because of rthe planers insetted- BboUt gg per cenT. more than a angle of cutting edge,*"
"

tooth carbide bit cytter ^bead-. conventional cutter head, tiiey. degree clearance - angk^;| pipeline

straight knife in a conventional-.' Pj-ice range for the 0 Oliver ...Since the
-
Syndite 4pQl,?t:-

L

cutter head.
J
sifrfScers" is frhm.£3.50rf fo.OTer ttggligibTe wear- afte^ -trinj

Eaeh bit has four cutting: £tQff,000. depending hri .si^e ari'd full' length of 440 ipnk, .tot :

edges, giving a four-to-one: attachments, such riri chip. cdllec- continued up. to a total- ri --

ad vantage - over traditional cut-? tors .'and sander belts. ’ passes, representingVlouF
ting tool "systems. The company- Marketing in the U.K. is by Irig length’ of 4.400 mm. |.

says that on average Ira. square::. Edwards nF Enfield, Aden Road. Tht polycr^tallfne dia

feet of timber cart be planed Enfield, Middlesex, EN3 7SX tool; DC Beers .UJeclared.-'g'.

before regrinding the cutters— (01-804 5025), which has farmed to' have ri serviee Hfe-733 :\
each edge ran be reground four": -a' Machinery Division to sell the greater than that of- the n
times, so that one set of cutters " othev principal woodworking tool - and' prodiiced - su|

can plane a total of 16m. square
’ machinery in the Oliver range, surfaces free of- bum- mar.

_ .

feet.
‘ -r
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• ELECTRONICS

Devices on

display
/

SOME of the devices," systems
and services annduneed at the
Electronic. Displays 77 exhibition

at the Mount Royal Hotel in

London this week included:

Wlien von plan to expand or
bryin manufacturem Bntwin,
Otmijrar 'Hexpcnrnrp can be
uft t-ai vdluo to vou: fur
Cwmbran 1.4 one of Britain's
most successful Industrial
devt-lopmcn*-*’.
CirmbrAu Urwlopnu-iu
Corprmitj'in built almost 00
f.iciyrtca In a two vpar
pn.>snimmi*eiidlet them all

a Uhln a year’ Already mor*»
than ITuintiustrlaUsiP have
maiicCv. mbmntliclr Industrial
Ironies. e know thr problems
of relocation and have solved

London i- only 10nuns, awiv
bv 1 hi* new Hurh Sneerf Tnuiv*
«n>1 only a llttleoYt-riffo hours
h- M i. Wean.- SOmm-, from
Birmingham bv M5..Mo(l. U>
Intvr 45X1111 people, excellent
housing, vlinoie and shops,
and Hveiw U'-lliu- for work and
lot>ure- Modern'factortosand
|en*ehold MU’sare -*UII

n rai lahle. amt the Com'rai ion
wekgm«s enq ulrlcs from
tnrtus in the U.K. nr
ovt-rreas- who -a ish to cypiuin m
a hMUtlfu) area w-tth ihqant of
&jvrrnnieni prunt>.
Substantial rvnt com,e—-ionK
may apply. The kev men who
come with new Industry v.un be
housed immediately-
Cm rlie lac-r^. Please
ipe i-ounun or writeor
telephone today.

7c n. r. -Uew-u-y. .U.B.E.. M.C..
Ocnrrii! M-2r.o^<:r.Cunibran
Drrefjpfwnf L'nrparaUur!

.

I li xc'i : TtonrcTrc-'?n 'cefitre. M
Crmtstun.i iw-rnt XP43XI.\Viilr- m

Name ;

TiiepStvw C. u intnau 6,

Foiitnm — .

Coippan* ... -

Artelres-

• Developments of the Signalex
range of electromagnetic device*
for large- display purposes,
offered by Slaver Thermal Pro-
ducts (U.K.). Bruce Grove, Wick-
ford. Essex SS11 8B5 (Wickford
3346). The " DS ” devices are
separate 100 mm. and 150 mm.
strips each containing seven dots.
The strips are mounted side-by-
side to form as many character
widths as required. In addition
•hey can be combined vertically
to create an overall matrix of
virtually any sire.

• Integrated Display Systems
Inc. of MongomeryyiJie. Pa

.

announced a new line of liquid
crystal and dichroic (coloured)
displays. The products ranged
from electronic watch size In
50mm. hich digits for use in
clncks. Thp dichroic technology
shows while numbers on "a
coloured background ( several
colours 1 and has the adrantape
of a 130 s viewyta angle. No
pola risers are needed.

• .Saunders Roc has announced
it is in full production or elec-
trically conducting glass in
nominal thicknesses nf O.7. I.i

and 1.5mm.. to a flatness of
better than 0.7 microns/cm. More
on 0935 5222.

WHIN THE

GREATER!
PRODUCTK

r 1
-.i/

Nearly everywhere you look in manufacturing industrj:

BE Group machines, equipment and know-how-areV?:
helping to cut production costs. From rivets and rivet -
setting machines to parts feeding and assembly'fhddi-
net weighing and weigh/countsystems and many othtr

automatic processes. BE Group members are spepaB

'

in creative engineering, design and manufacture.
Shouldn't you know more about it? *

’
>>

’Sand today for,
.

The GuidetotheSEGroup
Grdvo Head Otnca:
Bifurcated EOgiiwwiriQ Ltd„
P.O. Sox 2. Mandovilte Road. H te

.
Aylaabory. BllCka. HP.21 8AS. - , tin*,

fTal: Awteshurv IQ?SP1 SOt-f 7We».- 63310

flights decisk

in

control
Camflex-the

adc
u

-

first universal automatic control va|:
’

MasoredanLul Controls Hrw iso Park Royal Rd London NW10 TtD TeJ .OT-9B5J
'"

1: ««.

*~rt
• - y rijf

FOR ROLL-FORMED
STAINLESS STEEL
SECTIONS

- "M-

Ashford KenMe! 0233 25'

'A 'tfr:
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FINANCIAL OMES
^ w. CANNON STREET, LONDON EC4P 4BY
Telex: Editorial 886341/2, 883897 Advertisements: 885033 Tclegranus:-Finanlimo. London PSA-

Telephone: 01^48 soon
J
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For Share Index and Basiness News Summary in London, Birmingham,
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Birmingham: George House. George Bead.
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•ARTHUR SMITH, MIDLANDS CORRESPONDENT
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international negotiations, wasH 8 Producer of the expressed yesterday 7>v Dr. Tom
• nng raetal..titanium, -has Farthing, managing director of

into am important new Imperial MetaT Industries
—that for. seam-welded Titanium. -'
m tah^-withC*! contract He- said' the key. test 'ini’ tariff
more than £500,060 for barriers would come'in the forth-
to re-equip a power coming round of Genera] Agree-m fcssex. • meat- on Trade and Tariffs ..nego-

vrwelded tube, 30 per cent JUtfonv- The^ Common Market
t than The seamless tube has *** ? per cent.-. tariff, eom-
:h Britain is pre-eminent. pared' with Japan's 12 per cent.
»ected to be In gTeat *** United. -States’ IS per
d for large-scale power ce^t '_ •'•••'•“ • "*

•
;

HsaJination projects Dr. Farthing’ said-lhal the real

rial Mp»»i obstacle .to -British «»o«s was
• ? bifiSS presented by. non-tariff barriers.* f Particularly to the U.S. andm. sees the sector as a Japan; • America’s aeTosuacp

Middle fSt =nii

r
?SL?y industr>- is lhe largest world

wifi in i“
e
r

of ttunium. but prohibited
. £800.000 baa ..been in- by legislation, have outside sup-
at the company s Swansea pliers.

'
p

to make the Imperial The Swansea plant will pro-
's] Industries’ subsidiary duce abom 4m )eet a vejtf flf
ie second company m the seam-welded tube, and provide i

o offer both seamless and 150 miles of tubing for the con-

1

titanium tube .-

tract announced yesterday, for a :

new investment has been condenser to serve one of the
iken against the back- 500Mw steam turbines in the
of worm over-capacity Central Electricity Generating

mum. PnceS have fallen tiDn.
ically. Board's Tilbury *B“ power sta-
le face of fierce coinpeti- The company also released
?m the United States and details yesterrtav :of a new allov
Imperial Metal is press- —known as IMI829—winch is the

' British Government to result of 10 years of research,
eak down barriers to U.K. The alloy is..capable. of opera t-.

ing at temperatures up to 550
fear that Britain’s deg. C. which the company i

m industry—with a turn- claims is 50 deg. £ higher than
F £20m. and labour force' any other titanium ’alloy com-
ply 1 .000—might be traded mcrcially available Sawo^H mar-
ainst other interests in kets.

tazard study plan

>r gas pipeline
OUR ABERDEEN CORRESPONDENT

health and Safety Execu- volumes of spillage likeliy. under
to undertake a full, hazard different atmospheric .cond itions
lion of Shell's- proposed by . Identifying the mQSt. inipor-

le natural gas liquids pipe- tant threat to pipeline, integrity,

om St. Fergus to Fife. and by specifying. , the proba

decision was accepted yes- kiHty failure.
. .

by Grampian planning TVevor Spron,- regional

ly and development com-
. which with four North "JJJ* ^ *K5 vS
istrict councils had earlier A J1

/
>d tn the Dineline which rou*

e s of hazard, in rela-

isaaMd'Bfss
l^n.oiT.n In FJle.

JHu,.'VdSSlS
committee was concerned development outside the-jjJpeiine

Jthe projected route-of the ciprfidht#.^. 3TT!
.

‘Ie. which woura' P^S'T>ne. .-’The ^coraiafttec has bqenrtoid
rgirom thfff'do.ithem.-rad of the h'^rd stotfWift tx«f pre-

vluain irhhway’-aF'Aberdeen judicg^hy futftre -neecTTor a

Mout and 30- ya_rds : fropt. the public .inquiry jpto.-the pipeline,
pwig Aberdeeh'i^saiburb of . The committee Is calling for
n,

ill. - an up-to-date report 'on tjie

tcillor Harry Sim; vice- transport by road tanker of Frigg
*.er of the regional council. Field

1

gas from the St. Fergus
hat the council bad not reception- lenninal. Committee
hie to get assurances froth, members had complained that
partment of Energy's

-

pipe- they did no*- know which routes
spector at its last meeting were specified for the tankers

e he did not know what nor how .
much, pressure the gas

be carried.
.

' liquids ' would, be travelling

region is recommending, under..
:he Health and . Safety J4f. Sprott agreed to present
ive make a hazard .issess-, tire committee with the up-to-date

y considering the'different proposals for taking the gas by
of fracture and ,• the -joaff from .St' Fergus.

||s
— - •:
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likampiarifights decision

downgrade Aberdeen

Buchan Field

partial go-ahead

Pay talks
!

Aerosol chemicals

SY RAY DAFTER. ENERGY CORRESPONDENT

‘eyed

nervously’
THE GOVERNMENT has given
conditional consent for the
£100m. development of British

i Petroleum's North Sea Buchan
I Field.

The Department of Energy
told BP yesterday that it would
allow the drilling of the first

development well which will be
used to extract oil from the
reservoir, some 90 miles north
east of Aberdeen.
But the Government is still

withholding its permission fur
full development. BP and its

partner^ want to extract oil

through a converted semi -sub-
mersible rig. in the way that the
Hamilton Brothers group is

exploiting the Argyll Field. How-
ever, the Energy Department
wants to make, sure that such a
production system is the most
suitable for Bucban.
The Department said: To-

day's consent is without preju-
dice to the Department's con-
sideration of the overall develop-
ment plan for the Buchan Field."

Within the oil industry it is

thought inconceivable that the
Government will continue to
withhold permission for a semi-
suhmersible production unit.
The Cioveminent has already

sanctioned the emplacement of
a steel template through which
the development wells will be
drilled. This structure is now in
place on the seabed.

It is likely, however, that the
Energy Department will give
only qualified approval to RP's

development plan. It may want
to review production methods as

more information about the
reservoir's producing characteris-
tics is gained.

Department officials have told

BP and other oil operators that

the offshore industry should ex-

ploit fields to the maximum bene-
fit of the country. This might

i
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mean installing gas handling
and enhanced .recovery equip-
ment, machinery which could be
too heavy or buikj* to instal on
converted drilling rigs.

BP and its partners hope that
Buchan will be on stream in ihe
third quarter of next year.
The oil operators plan in use

the scmi-subinersiblc ri-\ Deep
Sea Saga, to drill the first

-development welt in the Buchan
block. 21/1. Drilling is expected
to begin later this week.
BP bar sMMu publish recover-

able reserve estimates fur the
field but within the offshore in-

dustry_lhey are Thought id he in

the 115m. to -5Q:n burr els iause.
Peak production could he
between 50.000 jnd 100.000
barrels •> day.

BP became in tolled in Buchan
in June after bu;>ing a 5 pur,
cent, stake

It acquired Giij Pci rnicu ill's
i

^8 per cent, inlen.-si. the 21.17 per
|

cent, stake m CUP North Sea
Associates. :md two-thirds uf the

j

7.5 per cent, cun cession held by >.

Gas and Oil Acreage. The three
'

companies reiainnd :i 50 nor ccn*. :

interest in m*i proGls from oil

production.
As a small field Buchan points

'

lb the sort nf problems that off-

shore operators- ml! increasingly
'

t

pncoimter. Ik re*-,-.n-p^^onirl not
justify the msiaJiation ol Jarre-
sted or Concrete fixed rdatfurnis.

(

But the Government is anxious i

lhar more mr>rie<i prnduclion
j

systems should have provision for
i

exploiting oil and gas reserves. !

As a rosnil. the oil industry •

and the ' Government—partien-
larlv the I'lNhorc Supplies i".»ffiL-e

—are e' aluaiing a number of'
novel production systems includ-

.

ing sub-sea well-head comnielions
[

which opera le from the sea bed:

'

tall, slim concrete towers: uliant !

steel tower* and .inchored stor-
asc and prodm-tion units.

ban premature

— Clean Air Council

BY MARY CAMPBELL

L'.S. COMPANIES with in-

vestmcnlx in Brilaln are ** eye-
ing the wage uilks somewhat
nervously,** a leading U.S.
banker said in London yester-
day.
-The size of llie setllemcnis

will he a critical Tactur for the
competitiveness or British
exports and the overall eco-
nomic outlook, ’’ .said Mr.
George Baker, of the Conii-
nental Bank «r Chicago.
America’s seienih largest
hank.

Air. Baker said that L'.S.

corpora lions and banks had *

vested interest in a healthy
Britain. They were hoping for
evidence that some of ihc
North Sea oil revenues would
find their way into incf-nliies

to expand and renew plant and
equipment.
Welcoming the slow-down in

economic activity in - the
UJi» Air. Baker said that lie

exported U.S. prime rales to
mo\c from their present 7 per
cent, level to 7{ or TJ per cenl.
by ihe end of this year and
about S per rent, in miri-197R.

He hoped this would be the
peak.

Prospects for the U.S.
cronomy were steadily improv-
ing.

FINANCIAL TIMES REPORTER

ANY MOVES to ban chloroHuni-
carbons a.s propellants in aerosol
sprays, as urged by some indi-

viduals and groups concerned
with environmental hazards,
would be premature, the Gov-
ernment-!>a>-feed Glean Air
Council said yesterday.

The council keeps atr potlu-

lion under review and obtains
specialised advice on clean air
matters, advising the Environ-
ment Secretary accordingly.

It said that the council had
been considering the problems
posed by the widespread use uf
chJoro flu or carbons.

“ il has been suggested that

the release of chloroHimrcarhons
results in depeletion nf the r*/.one

in the stratosphere, thus increas-

ing the ultra-violet radiation
reaching Earth.

** In tile U.S. liipre are moves
afoot lo han the use of cliJoro-

Huorcarbons.
“ The U.K. Government has

indicated that it considers such
moves precipitate in view of ihe
tenuous nature of the argument
that there is ji risk to health and
the need for further research
to gain adequate knowledge on
which to base act inn.
“ It has. however, taken pre-

cautionary steps in association
with manufacturers and users to
encourage the development of
alternatives and minimise leak-
age nf ch inrnlluurcarbon'
“The Glean Air fuuncil en-

dorses the Government's position

and particularly its participation
in continuing international dis-

cussion und research as u pre-

liminary iu soundly-based
decisions

"

Ghlrirnilunrcarbons xi-i up a

react ion in the sirymspherc
which destroyed ihe ozone layer

prulecling ihc Earih from excess
ultra-violet radiation.

“Reepnt theoretical ealeiifa-
lions— which are uncertain by a

factor of about three—suggest
that continued release of

ciilorofluorcarbons at ihe 1973
rate would reduce ozone in the
aimosphcre in the long term
1 100 year* i by 7 per cent..” said

the council

“However, there are many un-
certainties. including the possi-

bility that mechanisms exist
which d'-cninpose chlDroflmircar-
hons before they reach the

stratosphere and affect ozone
levels and That natural mech-
anisms in'uhl restore the
depletion."

Gonsideration should also bp

given to possible benefits such
as greater agricultural pi educ-
tion in high latitudes.

“It is interrsnna that there
has been a 5- 10 per cent, increase
in ozone since the 1920s when
measurement hegan. According
iu existing theories man’s
aeiivitle® shim Id have decreased
the amount." the council said

'XIR ABERDEEN CORRESPONDENT

in
,

tcontr®

*LAN REGION fs to con-;

lo fight the Government's
a to dowTtgrade' the' Aiter-

Imploymenf area: whlrii
*3 per cent, of the regtoo’s

-‘ion. from development
in*emte'i,ivlP are’ ttp.tns.

v
-egion:s Planning Property

.-'ieveiopment Committee
*• yesterday

.

to support re-

idateoTK from -Incqt

business aiid - council

decision announced .in.

y Rfr. Bruce -Millan, the
Secretary.- means that,

.the Aberdeen area will:

. 20. per cent, grant" 6a
nil and machinery!.from
lit!.-' But other forms of
- assistance ' will remain1

.

It means the Aberdeen area

.you Id - then be the only one in

Scotland! or the North of Eng-

land which would • not have
development or special develop-

ment: status.

The committee agreed that "co-

operative action should be main-
tained to persuade the Govern-
ment to reconsider. They also

agreed- to investigate ihe situa-

tion in more, detail and extend

the transitional period to inter-

mediate status for another year.

:Other measure-; include inves-

tigating forms of selective assis-

tance under the. 1972 Industi^-

Act and asking local empanies
how the change

.

would affect

assessment and employment. ..

How
finance mana

. « *

;»a»r
'

W*--.

m

.. ?-

i

'it--
‘
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&O offers low-cost

ast-work warship
4ICHAEL DONNE, DEFENCE CORRESPONDENT

& O shipping group is other roles, to provide defence

the world’s navies a new and coastguard cover for oil rigs

!*f low-cost warship- for and fishing -fleets,

and other duties through jj, addition to helicopters, the
>uays Marine Services. • wa rships can befitted with Either

lew-class warship, named .ship-tQrship or
- «jiip-to-air guided

Project after the Flower missile systems- They will na.ve

oops of the First World a crew;of 100. Maximum speed

id the corvettes of- the will be 22 knots.

World War, will he avail- ’ The F & O Gronp said the.shios

Three main versions, vary- couid be built or refitted in conr-

rice from about for mercial shipyards capable of

c 86P. to about flflm. for handling large deep-sea trawlers,

e advanced types. Costs and man power involved are.

vessels, displacing about about half those of a comparable

ones, will carry two heU- full-sized frigate.

of the Westland Lynx —-

—

hey are intended among *.

•i V* ’
. .

LEX SHARING
£30 pat

J tefepruuers mean- dear*

ies. sending and receiving,

irsonal attention 9 ilm.-

p.m.. thereafter answer-

•one. _

larges oo a per-word basii-

eans no- surprises f-
•a copies. Translations.
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Industry boost

for Ulster
.MR. ROY MASON. Northern Ire-

land Secretary, said yesterday that

the .average 30 per cent reduction

I
in electricity charges for industrial

‘and commercial users in Ulster

was “the biggest single achieve-

ment on the industrial front for'

a

very long- time. ‘

.

It. will provide a launchuig pad

for industrial ..regeneration in Hie

province and must add consider-

ably- m the attractiveness .of

Northern Ireland for industrialists.

al home or abroad who wisn- io.

expand." ,
'

. .

At times like these,when in-comings c.m be less,

predictable and punctual than out-goings an overdraft can

be the ideal way to'brcak out of the vicious circle of day-to-

day cash flow problems

So Midland“Baiik is always willing to consider making

overdraft facilities available to its business customers for

tills purpose.

Overdrafts are a simple, quickly arranged and easily

managed form ofborrowing.

They also make a lot of business sense. Because you,

the.customer, control the actual amount borrowed (up to

an agreed limit) and you pay interest only on the amount

outstanding, on a day-to-day basis.

Security may not always be required and. although

the interest rate varies with die Bank's base rare, charges

are still deductible as a business expense and are nor,

therefore, subject ro tax.

Discuss your problems with us.

Cherdrafts are just one ofthe many financial

services that Midland Bank Group offers to help

jnake business more profitable.

Your local Midland Bank branch manager can also arrange

term loan facilities, instalment finance. leasing, factoring and

_ a number ofexport and international services including

export finance in sterling and other currencies and the

discounting of bills. He can arrange, too. mei chant banking

facilities which include die raising of long-term and share-

• capital, and finance for growing companies.

Let us help you. There's a whole range of services,

in fact, and all available in the simple way you re used ro—
through your local bank. Call in soon at anv of die 2.600

Midland Bank branches and talk ro the manager.

Working Capital from

Bank
!.U. J.-:.
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TUC *77 BLACKPOOL
DEBATE ON THE ECONOMY

Huge vote Murray warns against pay free-
confirms

12-month

pay rule
THE CRUCIAL motion con-

firming continuation of the 12

months' gap between pay
settlements reached under
Phase Two was carried by a
majority of 2.786.000 after at

tense day's debate.

Voting was 7,130.000 for and
4,344,000 against the motion
moved by Hr. Hugh Scanlon,
president of the Amalgamated
Union ef Engineering Workers,
which calls for an Immediate
return to free collective bar-
gaining. at the end of Phase
Two but reiterates the prin-
ciple of the 12 months' role.

Delegates from illr. Scanlon's
union claimed amid noisy
scenes that hr was speaking
against AUEW policy. The
AUEW delegation stood in

their seats and shouted when
Mr. Scanlon held nn his voting
card in favour of the motion.

In other votes yesierdav. an
amendment hy Mr. C-live

Jenkins which " regretfully *’

declined to endorse the T2
months' rule was lost Hy a
mainrifv or 2.8R9.0flfl and
another motion from <he Foml-
Hire and Anted Trades Union
which ii-oulrl have had a dmi.
lar e*Tect was lost hv 3.039.000.

TRADE UNION members must not b* deluded
into thinking that •“ everything is there for the
taking

1
' with the return to free collective

bargaining. Mr. Len Murray. TUC general sec-

retary. said In .his speech opening yesterday's
economic debate.

He delivered repeated and uncompromising
warnings against pay settlements reaching levels

which would Put inflation back on an upward
spiral and- demanded adherence to the 12-month
rule.

The Government must understand, said Mr.
Murray, that the biggest and most damaging
deficit in the economy was not the balance of

payments dpficit or the public sector finance
deficit, it was the deficit in jobs and there must
he action to re-equip industry and increase
investment.

"We are familiar with the message from
governments that we must make sacrifices In

the short term in order to reap the rewards
in tbe longer term. This is sometimes true but

if words are not to lose their meaning the

short term cannot last for ever. We have to

move into the longer term sometime and the

time to start moving 15 not 19j30. but 1977.’'

Three priorities

Ti was- now the trade union movement's
responsibility to decide how hest to combine
its three priorities t»F restoring voluntary col-

lective bargaining, bringing unemployment
down, and maintaining the fight against infla-

tion.

The unions would not serve their members
best hy leading them to believe that everything
less there for the taking now if only they were
bold enough in their claims. Although the onlv
way of solving structural problems was through
the collective bargaining svsiem. it would not
solve all the present problems “at a stroke

or a strike."

He warned delegates that the fire of infla-

tion was not yet oui. “ If we stoke It up with
shovels of paper money, we shall not just hum
our fingers, vre shall set a light to our hopes

The voting concluded with f* r the future."
the General Council report on
pay poliey which stresses the
need far ' maintaining the 12-

month rule heing adopted hy
a 2.974,000 majority.

During the debate. Mr. Jack
Jones, the guiding force behind
the two earlier phases of pay
policy, had to speak against
maintaining the 12 months'
rule. But like Mr. Len Mur-
ray. TUC general secretary,
and other speakers, he empha-
sised ihe need for ail unions
to abide by the majority deci-

sion.

Delegates would he deluding themselves

nnd others if they tried to argue that the fall

In living standards could be restored hy fighting

fnr massive claims. "The brulal fact is that

living standvrds are bound to be undermined
if the economy sinks into a run-down condition

which is what has happened. These problems
can't he swept away on a hi» tide of wage
increases."

Mr. Murray said that the mono: “ Every
man for himself." was taken down when the

first trade union wa? formed, and it did not

became more acceptable to change the wording
to every union fop itself. It would he sadism
to threaten massive wage claims which would
bring lasting benefit to no one and ha-ve the

worst effect on the unemployed and those most
in need of care and protection.

Turning specifically to forthcoming pay
negotiations and the 12-month rule, Mr. Murray
emphasised that there was no Phase. Three and
that .there was to be a

-

return to voluntary
collective bargaining. What still had to he

. settled was how best and how quickly the

.

return should lake place.
“ Going back to voluntary collective bargain-

ing cannot mean going back on our word,
breaking our bargain. Itmust mean keeping the
rule of 12 months between settlements. The
12-montb rule is not only—not even mainly

—

a bargain we made with the Government, it is

a bargain wc made- with each other in this
Congress.

"Millions have already settled under the
rule. The rest have a bargain to keep with
them. And for one union or a group of workers
to breach the bargain would be an open invita-

tion to others to try to re-open their own
settlements. Some might win. many others
would lose and there would then be more
unfairness' about than there is now.**

All the notions except one "were.oppn to

the uninn movement with the end of a nation-
wide scheme nf standardised pay increases, said

Mr. Murray. Unions did not have “ the option

of deluding nurseive* and those for whom we
speak and act and negotiate.”

There were noisy scenes as Mr. Hugh
Scanlon, president nf the Amalgamated TTmnn
nf Engineering Workers went -to the rostrum
In move 8 composite motion which instructed

tbe General Council to “ call fnr an immediate
return tn Tree collective bargaining at the end
nf the second stace of the social contract with a

confirmation oF thp 12-month rule between pay
setTtanien**."

< Rut Mf. Ron Halverson, chairman of the
union's eneincerins section delegation, rose on
a point nf order to declare:

Point of order
" Hiir union has a constitutions! crisis that

has given rise to a procedural difficulty. Hv
union's ooliev U not in line with composite
seven. Mv delegation is opposed to the contents
nf comwirite coven In our view Mr. -Saantan

is not authorised
There was uproar when Mrs. Marie Patter-

son. TUC president, halted his address. "This

is not a point of order. 1 am not here to rule

on tbe internal working of the. AUEW." she
said.

Booing was eventually drowned by applause

as Mr. Scanlon then Went to the rostrum.
He said that there was "no need for

excuses or alibis "—the grass roots of the trade
union movement had made plain their revolt

against any question of a Phase Three. The
call for a return t-j free collective bargaining

meant what it said and the only issue before
Congress was how this return should take place.

Defending his own position within the
AUEW. he said that many resolutions sent
to the union's policy making national committee
at the beginning of the year had called for a

return
-

tn free collective bargaining but "not
one" spoke of not fulfilling existing commit-
ments.

In spite of strong pleas by the Govern-
ment, TUC General Council representatives bad
made it clear to Ministers that they could not

enter into a Phase Three. But the union leaders
had emphasised that the one measure of
restraint available was the 12-month rule.

Proud distinction

They, had done this in the full knowledge
that they were carrying out Congress policy.

His own executive had during the- year faced
the justifiable criticism of toolmakers, airport

maintenance .workers and other groups but had
been farced tn advise them that they must abide
by TUC policy.

Thp trade union movement had the proud
distinction nf honouring all

.
its commitments

and the 12-month rule must continue to apply
to agreements related to Phare Two. althoueh
hC was not arguing that It would hr an ongoing
commitment for future agreements reached
after the return to free collective bargaining
was complete.

There would, said Mr. Scanlon, he dissent,

acrimony and argument, but he believed that
all unions would abide by tbe decision of

Congress as they had done in ihe past.

Mr. Scanlon sat down to prolonged applause
although members of his own union did not
join in this.

Lord Allen, general secretary of the Union
of Shop Distributive and Allied Workers and
chairman of the Tt7C Economic Committee,
seconded the motion and also stressed the need
for all unions to support majoritv Congress
decisions. In hi? view the V2-month rule and
a planned return to free collective bargaining
were indivisible.

“We cannot have a trade union movement
which fails to accept obligations to each other."

Mr. Ben Ruhner. general secretary nf the
Furn'r-ire and Allied Trades Union, then moved
a motion expressing firm opposition to “any
arrangement or agreement which in any way
embraces a restrictive pay policy whether it

he on a statutory or voluntary basis " and made
it clear that this was in total opposition to the
12-month rule.

This was seconded by Mr. Jack Jones,
general secretary' of the Transport and General
Workers Union, whose own conference

.
earlier

this summer committed him to opposition to

ho 12-month rule

Io support Of the argument for a more
flexible approach he cited Leyland oars, where
both management and unions are. seeking a

common starting date for the company’s many
different", pay agreements and forthcoming
Common Market regulations which will affect

road haulage arid bus operators.
.

Tim ralia." Be said, could also prevent shop

stewards -negotiating immediately on issues such
as- the' shorter working week. No one guideline

or rule 'could meet" the legitimate problems and
needs of alL .

_ . However.. Mr. Jones concluded his remarks
with 'the signifleaht words: “I am still abso-

lutely In favour of decisions reached by this

Congress being observed by all."
'

.

•

- Hr, Gerry Gilman. general secretary of the

Society of Civil i^nd Public Service, underlined

the -problems
T
bf ’ cash tiraits which -for bis

members meant ^that the debate was "not just

about pay over -a 12-month period, but also

abour the whole: -area of "
bargaining affecting

questions such as the shorter working' week
and London weighting. This amounted in effect

to a 12-month' Gratae on all bargaining.
Also drawibg attention to the position of

the public! ‘sector Mr. Clive Jenkins, general
secretary- of the "Association of Scientific. Tech-
nical and ^Managerial Staffs, told the conference
that the Government had not. in its White
Paper, merely proposed a 12-month rule, it has
asked for -l&monUr paps between settlements
reached "fr6m :.July this year until July -31 next
year. This was in fact, he suggested, a two-year
ruIe-^-and he -asked, if it was open to interpreta-

tion. who was going to do the interpretation?

Pay freeze myth
Mr. Jenkins pointed out that the idea that

pay freezes presented unemployment had proved
to he a myth. Now, be said, we are betas told

to pur the freedom in collective bargaining in

the batik;

Mr. B|H Keys, general secretary1 of the

Society of Graphical and Allied Trades, gave
a warning that support for the 12-month rule
“ would-nor reflect the attitudes and aspirations

of the shop floor” to cheers from certain sec-

tions of the; conference hall.

. Mr. Ken Gill, general secretary nf the

white collar section of the Amalgamated Union
of Engineering "Workers. TASS, paid that tbe

Government, until now, has nol defended stan-

dards of living.
' "In the name of counter-

inflation, every sin in the hook has been com-
mitted.” he said.

Mr. John Baldwin, general secretary of the

construction section of the Amalgamated Union
of Engineering Workers, gave a warning that

union leaders were being seen within the move-
ment .as /policing a pay policy which had beeb
discarded by the members whom they rep-

resented.
'

Len Murray : Prohibit-; ..

not be swept away$£%.3;
tacrease^\/^H

Congress Repo
Christian Tyler^

Alan Pike . .

. .
- •

Pauline Clark .
; * \

and Nick Garnef&i

"Si !

f

—if

Pictures by
Terry Kirk

Jack Janes : No one guideline or rule could meet problems and needs of all.

OTHER LABOUR NEWS

£3bn. reflation

needed ‘to get

country moving’
A CALL for £3bn. to he injected other speculative gains,

into the economy this autumn He conceded there wort also
was made yesterday coupled risks, as had been shown before,
with a warning to the Prime that it would lead to inflation and
Minister against overcaution In big increases in the money sup-
any plans he may have reflation ply which he said had laid the
before the end of the year. basis of the troubles which had
Advocating the sum as the been experienced over the past

amount needed for the country two years.
“to get moving “ again. Mr. B ut with the pound steadier
Urwin. deputy general secretary and a trade balance moving into
of the Transport and General, surplus he believed the time was
Workers Union, however agreed right for a degree of reflation
with what the Prime Minister and an injection of resources
told delegates on Tuesday about into those places, including the
the dangers or trying to change NEB. which would have to be
into too gear too quickly. readv for a take off in the
Mr. Urwin expressed fears that economy,

too much caution might a&tin end Supporting the motion. Mr.
with the Government losing the David Basnett, general secretary
prices of its efforts, 0f tjje General and Municipal
He gave a reminder of the post- workers' Union- urged the

war experiences of Labour Government to look to VAT
governments which have had to rather "than direct taxation for
surrender the fruits of their |he nieana to increase spending,
long-term strategies, to Cow He a|so argued ^at refla iion andTSL calling for S7&
redu?e°

rd,n
uncmpKcm

me
wls «•& tackling unemployntenL

C2rrjpd unanimously. It also Leading a call, echoed by

urged unions to give priority to several ntijer trade union

achieving the 35-hour week and leaders, for the trade union

that the resources made avail- movement to play its part in

able front North Sea oil and gas helping to overcome the employ-

he used to strengthen produc- meni problem. Mr. Basnett

tive industries, including the called on the delegates to act

nationalised industries. positively and quickly to deraon-

In the motion. Mr. Urwin put strata their concern.

the case for a substantial increase The need to restrict overtime the TWO-DAY strike by some few days to avess the response power workers has heen Limited
in the funds to he made avail- an<j l0 embark on claims for power station workers. ' which to the strike call and plan their although the Electricity Council
able to the National Enterprise .shorter working weeks was ended last night, again had little future action.
Board, the Scottish. Welsh and described as "absolutely essen- impact on electricity supplies But oven it they decide to call

Northern Ireland development
lla |

- if [here was to be a return yesterday. another strike, as they have pre-
agencies and rcstonal develop-

to full employment. ' No voltage reductions or power viously threatened, the limited
meat agencies, subsidies directed

. Bernard Dix. deputy tuts were reported yesterday, effects nf their 48-hour action i>

specifically at long-term youth general secretary of the National unlike Tuesday when there were likely to weaken their bargain-
employment and substantial cv- Unjon 0f Public Employees, some minor voltage reductions ins position,
pansion of the public sector pro-

urBe(j specifically a 35-hour week around the country. Official union talks on thr
Sr
Hc

n
asreed that too hasty a combined with lunger holidays.

reflationary policy could lead to Mr- Ken
J
l,on.V^; ,.£?£•

all the evils which he believed retary or the ciMl and Public

had resulted from ihft preivnus Services Association, agreed that

Conservative Governmem's eco- ti trade unionists showed a will-

nrnnic strategy. These included ingness to forfeit overtime, that

the “ asset strippers” and flnan- much authority would be given

dal spivs " who diverted res to TUC leaders battling with the

sources, intended for manufaefur- Government Tor policies aimed

ing industry into property and at reducing unemployment.

End to cash restrictions

in public sector urged
A CALL on the TUC leader-? to policy no matter what achieve-

press for an end to the restrict ments were made jn the bar-

tions the cash limits system gaining process in me private

places on wage negotiators In the sector.

public sector was approved over- Painting to the current dispute
whelmtag ly b> delegates affecting Assi&lani Air Traffic

The decision followed an Controllers and the Civil Avia-

asu ranee from Mr. Len Murray, [inn Authority. Mr. Christie,

general secretary of the TUC. offered this as an c.\3inpic of the

that the General Council was rigid control the Government was find an interim solution to the management
totally opposed 10 discrimination able to maintain tn the public strike by 8S0 air iranie control Congress in

TUC leader calls for

local education grants

’

« *

Power workers dispute ends

without affecting supplies

SPECIFIC grants should be given
to education authorities to ensure
their needs and priorities are

properly met, Mr. Len Murray,
General Secretary of the TUC;
said at the opening of tbe edttca;

tion debate yesterday.
“ Local education authorities

must be given funds lo provide
universally mandatory allowances
for young people who stay on In

full-time education beyond the

age of 16." '

He said that while schools were
preparing young people for life,

they were nol preparing them
adequately for life' .at work.

Traditional curricula either

ignored the difficult issues or
linked educational needs of

yuung workers with the require-

ments of employers. Educational
opportunities had to be increased
for those whose formal education
ended when they left school.

With the exception of the Upcn
University, adult education and
part-time education had declined,

with many young people barred
access to existing institutions of

higher education, which rigidly

demanded A Level qualifications.

Mrs Shirley Williams, Educa-
tion Secretary, harj to bo given
ihe power and resources to mnke
specific grants lo local education
authorities so that educational

needs and priorities wuuid be
met.

Mr. Bernard Farrell of Ihe

National Association of School-

masters moved a motion, which
was carried unanimously, that

.
Congress recorded its willingness

to co-operate in schemes- to allow

teachers to gain a greater under-
standing of industry and com-
merce.

He said fresh attitudes on the
part of many teachers, companies
and unionists was called/for.
There would be inconvenience
for companies and organisational
problems for schools, but the
solution lay in all the elements
of 'education and industry work-
ing together. -

Mr. Francis Cararoaerts of the
National Asociation of Teachers
in Further and Higher Educa-
tion, gained support for a gall

on the Government lo ensure
that resources released from
teacher education were. used to

the full To secure provision of
further and higher education
places.

"

-
-

f

He stressed that the oppor-
tunities' for .women in education
should be “ at least " main-
tained. -

Between 1973 and 1981. there,
would be a reduction of student
teachers from 117.000 to 35.000.
About 30,000 places in higher
education—of which it could be
reasonably, anticipated 60.000
would be women's—would be
lost.

Mr. Jack Chambers :

National Union, of Teadhe
the declining birthrate wa
used as a lever to brio* •

reductions in -teacher-trai

-It iyas “an uriscrupul .

viqe.„pf -reactionary., back
men at local and nationa
to dtKwbat they haver
wsntted to do since the.i r

.Dickens—to cut back on
and educational provist

those in greatest need "
-V

Mr." John Gray, presit
the, National Union ofTg
moved a. motion for4h£J
meat to take urgent
in hand ' economic anff y
measures • to .deal with
unemployment. •

Hhs motion, which was;t

called on the Govern fnen

education authorities:- at

plovers to ensure provii

mandatory educational ft

a nee awards for-- all whb^
continue tin full-time led

after
-

the age of 16; dayi;

antf provision for on- 'or
job training for all young
in employment: -and -sii

resources lo enable scfint

further education esttrfflft

to meet educational need!

Mr. 'Gray said: “-Yeufi

employed present this c

and ibis Congress with ?

iem that must be .. 1

vigorously."
.

' •’

BY DAVID CHURCHILL, LABOUR STAFF

was unable to produce exaui
figures last nigtaL

The unofficial stewards com
mittac also blames what it con
siders as strike-breaking by
senior engineers and manage
menl. members of the Electrical

Power Engineers Association

The Electricity Council said power- workers' claim are due to who were able to keep the
last night that .the limited impact he held on Friday. Seplember 16, stations optin.

of the strike had been helped by with the Eiwtricily Council. Rui last night Mr. John Lyons,
a “substantial" drop in demand Support for tin- strike ha* ihe Association's general secre
as consumers economised on dec-

1 rnme mainly from workers tn iarj. dismissed thev- al lettalion*

tricity. the North and Midlands. Three llc said lhat the Association had
Leaders nf the York*hire-based major, coal-fired power stations not been .asked for s-uppon from

unoilicial shop stewards commit- in Yorkshire—ai Eggbdrouch. other unions and. because it was
tee—which, against official union Drax and Ferrybridge “C”— an unofficial dispute. “We have
advice, had called the strike in were hit but were able tp enn- done no more than adopt our
support of a £6 shift pay increase unite much of their output long-standing poliey of protecting

and improved fringe benefits— throughout the strike the system and minimising dis

are likely to meet in the next In other areas, support from niptiun."

Air strike

solution

rejected

Lucas talks deadlocked
over bonus pay offer
BY OUR LABOUR STAFF

A

By Our Labour Staff

TRADE UNION attempt

TALKS ON th«- Hi week Lucas Service has been consulted,

toolroom strike ended in dead- \Vnrkei> .it Borman Gears'
luck yosterdav. iwi> Midlands plants w|Jl meet

Mr. Terry Duffy, engineering to-day lo deride whether to i-dii

union executive member for the linue their strike for extra pay.
to Midlands, asked a small Lucas This strike lias hit production

team at the TUC ;,t rar plants nnt affected by the
improve ns bonus Luca- sink*.

in the public sector and that a sector. The Government, he said, assistants, which has halved
vole for an end to cash limits was even now using the system flights from U.K. airports, has
would not necessarily mean a as a lever nn the GAA hy insist- tjeen rejected by the Civil Avia-
vote “for a bottomless purse." mg that if The strikers demands lion Authority.

In a motion, declaring the con- were met The compromise formula “as
linued operation of cash limit.', v-ould not be increased.

j.or ,hp assistants lu return lo

on public expenditure as un- Supporters of the motion urged work, but to continue 10 black ...

acceptable, the Society of Civil ihe General Council to put for- use or a computer in providing U1 report lo the union's execu-

ard Public Servants argued tbar ward alternatives- which could, flight information. uv
.
c - Tuesday,

the objective of easn limns, as
, t was sugpetted. include the

lr hepn honprl that s-irh i
Mlc

r.
s
,

15 n?fu
*i
nS u‘ neS®*,2iS

slated by both the Government removal of the pay aspect from -omoromise v-hi?h wa^due to
a ^Ulcmc

Lm for S5-000

den cuts in public expenditure.

Mr. Campbell Christie, a Lon-

don rielPSatc for the society tu|r|

the conferpnep that more than

"m trade union members under
till* «v«tem would continue to

be subject lo a rigid incomes

p.iv offer as a b.i-js for ending Jaguar Cars workers in Gmen
the strike, which has disrupted (i> will meet to-morrow 10
thr country’s vehicle production dcude whelher in continue their
and made 25.000 cjr workers
idle.

The company mi id nn new pay
offer would he. mad'-. Mr. Duffy

were due Phase
July 1. until

strike in the face of crumbling
support. By yesterday 1,350
workers h.-id relumed, leaving
750 un sirike for an extra £20
a week.
Some inuK-biama at the Rad-

ford works has been resumed
but engine assembly remains al

a standstill where 3.000 arc laid

off- Tbe Linas strike and dis-

return 10 work, putes at two steering component
subject to the results of eoltec-

, "v, ‘ " uv ,M“*- It believes arbitration could suppliers has caused thp layoff

tive bargaining bv unions in the ®ut ^’ V1i Aviation Aulh- pnrl the dispute. The- tool of 3.000 car assembly line

public sector in ihe period that said yesterday it bad workers have said they are not workers.

followed rejected the peace attempt to intarcwtad in arbitration. Cadbury Schweppes manage-

a f „ntinn *. rnr prevent "further widespread The "Government has not inter/ menl at the Rnuinville . hiWolata
A runner option was tor me disruption of air services and vened despite thp seriousness- of Work^ tn Rinninphnni revised an
lions to negotiate tbe cash continued discomfort the «miafinn hut the Advisory, offer whn-h ail! bn t-r.rjMdered atunion

limits themselves. for air travellers" Conciliation and Arbitration a meeting tomonow.

Britain leading the field

in X-ray optics
BRITAIN holds 3 dominant
commercial position in thn
tmpurunt new tachnnlogy or
X-ray optic;, as Ihe result nf the
Nat inn a I Physical Laboratory's
pioneering work in <uich areas
as hnw in produce an *’ X-ray
quality finish" a senior Govern-
ment scientist told ihe British
Association

.

meeting at ihe
University nf Aston. Birming-
ham. jesterday.

As a result of the laboratory's
efforts, five U.K. eompames wore
nakiitj.’ and marketing advanced

.scientific equipment Fur measur-
ing X-rays, claimed Dr. Albert
Frank's head of the X-ray Optics
Rranrh of the laboratory's divi-
sion of mechanical and. optical
inelroloo .

Dr. Franks- defined X-r.iv
quality finish" as one having a
surface roughness nut exceeding
one or two nano-metre* — a
billionth of a metre.

The laboratory had been in
ihe forefronl «>r developments
in producing and evaluating the
precise surfaces and component:,
required by this technology
Compared wuh visible optics.

X-ray optics was still compaiM
lively unknown- and studied m
few laboratories, because tin?
manufacture of suiue of u>
apparatus required a prci-lsmn
rlosc to the limits of present-
day technology.
« Bor Dr. Franks believed that
scientists could look forward io
a rapid expansion or X-ray optics
during the next decade, as u$
potential became more widelv
appreciated and manufacture of
the critical parts wa* transferred
Trom laboratory in industry.
Surveying future progress. Dr.

Franks spnkc of “ rcvolutionarv
developments" tn ways nf
generatins X ra\s. osppcialie hv
iisitic high-ta.mperature plasma's
and ihe election sjncbroirun.

The "elusive X-ray laser ” as' government loans or T»

might copie from ; a plasma cessions, the future of wa
generator, or from, a broad nand cycling ts verv limited. Um
turnable laser with its radiation tag was told "by an indust
stimulated by an electron beam. Recycling was unlikely'

t

he suggested.
^ a major impact on waste v

He -compared the situation lion in the vears ahead at

with the state of visible optics must resolutely face the pi
before the laser was invented in of providing adequate 1

I960, except that visible optics treatment and disposal,
was then in the doldrums, tinns." according to Mr.
whereas X-ray optics was Copp. development dirM

F'oiyoicric Treatinenls. a)

- I . — Waste Management Cent
BrownhilFs.

He said waste maria?
was a combination of scl

disciplines and judgines
»lHiring the assessment of

and identification of > th*

uption.

The lechnnlogisi respo

.needed .itiforraalibn -tcod

waste producer about its s

physical nature arid rata c

ductiun. backed, up by som
of the process that led t

waste, .

Case studies of waste dk

of practices that had gone
wore rare in Britain, bccai

BRITISH

ASSOCIATION

•MEETING

BY flMlB FISHLOCK

Scifliice Correspondent

flourishing. . mainly
demands

already.
because of the
X-ray astronomy.

In astronomy, he said, the next th* threat of legal action

decade would see the use of Cope said. - But be- cited,

telescope, mirrors in space or instances as the dumpin
more than one. metre diameter, cyanide which, uine-12 -

The space-ihuttle programme later. . bad been dctectc
would provide scientists wuh * hydrogen cyanide ipriissie
"shirt-sleeve .

environment? for because acidic conditions
close control of their iustru- developed in the gronnd.
ments. as well as a relatively in- Another case - concenw
expensive way..of orbiting large quarry in Scotland, lung us
payloads. - ••. ..

•
• a .repository for liquid aod-1

Turnlog-lo X-ray microscopes, .waste, which gave rise
Dr. Franks said that instruments years m the oresence of

with a rcsqlatipn better than a fluids, acids Phenote and *

official arf«n
present tachnology." and
gress was likeir to be slow. from civil, servants; sanT

'Cope, “one cannot help belt*

« Enthuslaan'v.tar waste re- that industrial, waste depo

cycling, is a political rather than to landfill will behavu acwi
a roouncKlai development arid, fo the laws of nature rather-

unless, there. Vre suf«»idies such the laws, of Parliampnt.''. -
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Meetthe
liresislible Force

Massey-Ferguson come up against some tough
jobs around the worid. But with dozers like the

MF D400C, we can take them all in our stride.

Our engineering expertise makes productivity?

reliability,fuel efficiencyand low noise level all part of

ourMF D400C
They're also qualifies we are building into our

range of more than 40 different industrial and con-

struction machines. Qualifies that have made us a

world leader in this highly competitive market.

With such technicallyadvanced products, backed by
long-established servicing and distribution in 190

countries, it's small wonder our ICM business hss

grown 60 per cent in the last two years.

It all adds up to an irresistible

argument. When you have a tough fob

that needs to be tackled efficiently, you
must consider Massey-Ferguson.

Massey Fergyson
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?J2£'S luck
C. P. SNOW

p ..
-— r G?rth wanted, that is let Gyrth

10M: the year of the Conquest,
fight a delaying action at

by David Howarth. Collins. Hastings while Harold became
£5.50. 207 pages the resistance leader and
77.

~ “ "
; j scorched the earth between theWe don't write novels and - ------

poetry coast and London it is difficult

decessors. but there are certain
things we write much better
than they did. One of these is

,

a* 0U
L.J

,

-
r
st! to see how the Norman forces

could have survived.

Harold was a good commander,
but he lost his strategic grip.

SSLE-SJ? "tSLl - Howarth has
information, historical reflec-
tion, personal experience. The and the English, collapse.
iiuu. peramai experience. i oe ««, .11S„*t *he gtruesle Cfl

neoolp
een

AmeSSf
d
and aft0̂ Hastings? There were oniy

IwSli. p®°p
if’ “IS a few thousand Normans in theTT>_ -I a tew UJUU£>a»U MUUUJIIS IU IIKS

gg S3H- smeat of primitive man, the end 7L„„, . p3n9 i c>.ruicui ui piuuiLive mail, uie euu ~ , . . „ p„__i c-,,_

of the Titanic, the Siese_ of 2™*' »J££ STSfi. L“o
Leningrad. One can reel off a
list of names of eminent prac-

political reasons, the Pope had
given William unqualified sup-

titioners. Vincerit Sheean.
Howard Smith, Rebecca West, c°? _
SS?oS, C.

S
L!

1S

SiS5berger.‘
M
Jan the comments of mediaeval his-

It would be interesting to hear

BY ANTHONY CURTIS 1
- - —r—~T“ yellow mole, hag’ surface

'

The Honourable Schoolboy .Dy
jj, order to gain- access t

: - John le CarrA Hodder and jerry hob-nobs with a var-
'-

Stoughton. £4.95. 532 pages unsavoury characters a--
1
.' ’

— ———„ . English tart, two miss
. The new John le Carrt starts

e(jUcafed Chinese brothers
.. exactly where the last one—- rouscie.mah, a drunken?
Tinker Tailor Soldier Spy pun- g^ghed airline pilot, 1

"

tished three years ago—Jeft ort. whom ^ redeemed';-
; At the end of that novel George

cjjCjjg by file fiercely, fo
ftmllau Host k1Y\OK6Q OUt LuQ ~ _ mVti p'hSmiley bad smoked out the ^sion which encompass^
Philby-Uke mole (Russian ^ Carrfi is amasinerenaniinn for VESTS 1mm I M.nU.-agent) operating for years fmm gistent in blocking
within British intelligence at the

visjon_ At every point J»

Morris One of the best we We have to remember

have today isDavid HowirK «“4 *5
and this new book of his is an such as the Hautevllle family andUUO ucw UUUP Ui LUO 10 BU

, — .

excellent example of the genre. ? handful of foUowers, were find-

Krishna kills the demon Trmararta. Mantis c. 1780—from the catalogue of “ Pahari Paintings & Sikh Portraits in Lahore Museum 1*

by F. S. Aijazuddin with a foreword by W- G. Archer (Sotheby Parke Bernet, £25.00) .

To bring it off you have to Jng it easy to conquer and rule

know your stuff, and you need South Italy and Sicily in this

to be something of a natural same period. The Normans were

scholar. You also need a snecula- *e most competent of soldiers

tive and enquiring intelligence, and had. with their armoured
a sense of fact and a command cavalry, a big advantage in

of narrative. Once upon a time, military technology. Military

Generation games

within British intelligence at u»e y^n. At every point & '

.highest level and bad been put pajn5 j0 show the comoh
.
.back in charge of a thoroughly

Qf and minda behi&l

.

;
demoralised, severely axed event; big fleas have litS - -

cus to pick up the pieces, *rcre Up0n their backs, 'and ini
. -we watch him setting about tne

t00 m i aute for le Carries.
task with typically, elephantine

to anatpmise it. This doai
deliberatioii. What, we ast c

^.
n

for patches _ of . tediuw
'possibly be left for the Circus to jong^h book, but the hud

'
'

do’ now with no funds ana no ^ so - cunningly laid, t&‘ •

role?
. ^ ^ . settings so strikingly .S .

Smiley reinstates former that wg induced' -sm
s- colleagues, trusties like hand-

f0[i0W them.
- some Peter Gulliam and Connie gmjjey’g hunch is vindJc^p

.

Sachs the Oxford aJc^lT?s^ the Circus back in busine
they backtrack ; that is, they onee again in a final ,-S

go patiently through the suryiv- poor George is.oiir
; ing records for inconsistenaes, ear Have we now heaxd-i

where with tile knowledge of
o£ jjjm? j trust oot

:

-hindsight they can observe the '
.

' :mo!e, now deceased, betraying' rrr
'"himself. This mood of back- -

. vjl

tracking dominates the entire ~ -jE?

. book in a way that for the reader "3JiV /ZL BY ISABEL QWGLY book in a way that for the reader^
‘-".is both frustrating and absorb-

prediict that, within a few years, stress, artistically) dull: one has state of her particular coiner oti&Sl ft is «? if Proust bad decided

Tien now. IVI r. nuwatui — —® uiwug*u-syjr, u^uu uu . _.t,nMC urhuni sn — ———;—- -—
. q -

possesses them all. On the whole, the English cul- — — children, each generation pro- asked for them. No matter: it objects the eye can scarcely see especially for instances wnere au
jjggyj m^the daaS

He is telling us about happen- tun? in 1066 was somewhat Ends and Means by Stanley during its psychic disasters in isn't the function of art to seek where to rest. operational lead has rotaccounz- ymage. A locargfi.-'

ings. and how he interprets higher, certainly gentler, and to Middleton. Hutchinson, £4.50. the next. our liking for its subject In her earlv novels she dealt— ably not been followed^ avert- haggoneoutintdtiiegreg-
them, from the New Year of 1066 modern minds more civilised, 255 pages Whereas Caroline Blackwood's —

. unheroic, middle- much more successfully,: I ttink
wb

f? «*d come back'a gi;
y

until the Battle of Hastings and than the Norman. That didn't ; writing is shaped to a particular. ao
™ —with a sdEwSi tha^fdr

to the
+
^iives^for (n0w ofh eette

the coronation of Duke William, avail the English much when The Ice Age by Margaret carefully planned form. Stanley S
d
th^fnvef do^dLu'cu

6
many seemed fo sihn im the

South *East Asw J£2«!jSinJ crashes hey car into r

He sets some of his scene on the they faced the Norman horse- Drabble. Weidenfeld and Middleton's seems to run in a n<
i R
e
a urgent-day lot of-the intellectual

5pectacu ar
°S

e ' in the cemetery, ?Tl«gy. -.
.'

English side in the tittle village men,
.

tougb^as Harolds axe- Nicolson. £4J25. 297 pages straight line, without circularity. SSt 5?e
tw°^gente who appeared bnedy awJwardlz place.^ th^.-

of Horetede, which stUI exists wielding fighters were. Heaving without heights or depths of ^w^rh^setforwodd-^de toiler recent novels her'scoM. i“ **“ .“2" bad been drinking,-^’#
under the name of Little their axes, they didn’t do much Caroline Blackwood has writ- style or feeling, strong, even. H bi| bas expanded, tfie' diaractere J?

0® p!
S5li*

P
tS *““* accidentaL ,.

Horsted. Howarth writes of the shouting of the official war- ten a noveUa, that halfway house monotonous in the literal sense
^r

ani ,,2™*^ nr^Sirial- have shot off jntt^ail sorts ofJ* .
th® course, it.

amiable virtues and was des- height of William’s wife. Matilda
perateiy unlucky. -of Flanders? It was about four
Howarth is not so fond of feet two. People in that aae were

luck in the world. The odds usually as short as that

How many people know the economy, a paring flown to essen- situation, mgn orjow, grave ur
tu_ grown up auBuuj

R1ven the ct

height of William’s wife. Matilda dais that can appear at the same trivial. As in most of Stanley ®
®The sforv ends with a

him, but if he no longer
their money.

of Flanders? It was about four time decorative and discursive. Middleton’s novels, the people -

. stories used to* but
°* our

.

Jdne from satire ^id makes jokes about Red Indians —
feet two. People in that aae were It is not. I think, as startlingly are socially (though pot. let me ®V 5Jfn S iSiy of f

0°S-wdn|totenydocume^ he is stm both peen and invisible Gw
Duke William, who had all the shorter than we are. but not good as The Stepdaughter, per-

i mi mu mm t°hl
P
wai ftere and

t-aV\
e&'

’ in
£i®^,

an
,

t Greene-like. Son of a lord (hence Gollancz, £
......ii.. .. E v. fortune on the way there, ana _nd nrooertv development. Hes +>,. hnnic*. h»1a! nuhlie school - . —
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RACY COMEOT." Pecrelc. ’^T‘ONAL THEATRE 928 22S2.
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;' 1 - . AS EVERYTHING." D. Express. Granville Barlter.^^
™ ~ anev

J^ggUeS^EU
.' DENIS QU1LLEY Sat

Y«,*X£SlL
en\-che*p ***** 3,1 * theatres

- 4ASTERLY PERFORMANCES." pert‘ C**1 P**.- Reswurant 928

AGATHA CHRISTIE S
THE MOUSETRAP ‘

.

WORLD'S LONGCST-EVER RUN
25th YEAR

TALK OF THE TOWN. CC. 01-734 -5051.
From 8.15 Dnp. Ones. 930 Soper Review

RAZZLE DAZZLE
and -at 11 »"••

TONY MONOPOLY-
.

TH. UPSTAIRS. 730 ZS54. .
Ev. 7.50.

SUDLOVPS DAWN by Nipel Baldwin.
" Rlvetinfl." Obs- LAST WEEK.

VAUDEVILLE. CC. 836 9988- E«S. 8-
Sats. 5 '«4 8. Mat. Tues- 2.45

KENNETH MORE
PATRICIA ROUTLEDGE

Moray WATSON. Carolyn SEYMOUR In
Frederick Lonsdale's
ON APPROVAL

"UNDENIABLY FUNNY."
• Beautiful, witty, a classic. San. Tel.

MUST END SEPTEMBER 17.

VAUDEVILLE. CC 836 9988- Ooens 5ept
21 it 7. Subs. 8. Book NOW.
Dinah Sheridan. DulcIfrGrav.

Eleanor Summer-field. James Grout
A MURDER 15 ANNOUNCED

fay AGATHA. CHRISTIE
VICTORIA -PALACE. CC. 834 1317
Evenings' 8. Wad. and SiL 6 and 8.45

Direct from Las Vfflis
THE LAS VEGAS FOLUEST 77

A GLITTERING EXOTIC
- STAGE SPECTACULAR

Last 2 weeks.

2
t
ii:23N

pr
1Pl^fT1

C Ispi* WAREHOUSE. Donmar Theatre. Co«nt
ROOM M^"^1

Iu2n
t
- A«kh5?^ SSSiSi, ROYAL SHAKE-

4ASTERLY PERFORMANCES."
1

ird Lenin. Sunday ThnesT
CANDIDA - -

_ By Bernard Shan
.
8LE NOT TO SUCCUMB TO
DA'S SPELL." Dally MaH.
ed by- Michael Blaketnore.

. 836 6404. Into. 836 5332.
Alr-condlitoned

ral Shakespeare Company
in repertoire

. Tonipfit 7.30Tonight 7.30 '
- Man -TmiJ:

--I COMEDY OF ERRORS . -M^-'TtlUf*-

:- .
* A treat." The Times. - - PALLADIUM.

-UCH ADO ABOUT NOTHING, R
- L m*tl. TROILUS AND BAD

L (reduced price prevs. tram - .See uni
RSC also at THE WAPE- STTlabimm '

;* under W) ana at the Picca-
•illy and Savoy Theatres. Sept. 1

'ret DUD vtC. BOX once. 028 7616AS
'BS,°'„Tu.

p,i”.Si&sm
' WHITE StHT^UES*andTOUCHED

Even.ngs 7.M. S«. Mat. 2.30.
Wed. 14. 21 . 28 at 7.00.

PALACE. 01437 6834
w__ JESUS CHRIST SUPCRSfAR

SPEARE COMPANY.
Ton't. 8.OD—Howard BorfeeriS
THAT GOOD BETWEEN US
(not suitable tor chikireni
" thrilling spectacle." Times. *

All seats £135. Advance bkfls. Aldvwch
Th. Seats day of peri. Alowvcb until 1 00
then Warehouse. Stu'<enn Cl day ol part.

.
from Warehouse.

WESTMINSTER. 834 0283. tn- 8.- Sats.
5.30 and 8.T5. Mats. Wed. 3.

BARBARA MULLEN
JOYCE HFRON. JULIAN HOLLOWAY

ARSENIC AND OLD LACE
Classic comedy thriller tor all the family.

London's funniest revival.

GRESHAMTRUST
LIMITED

Offers a widerange
ofbanking services, including:-

Selective’iinance for propertydevelopment
Commercial and industrial loans

Bill discounting
Acceptance credits

Leasing
Permanent and long term capital

for the successful private company

For further information
please telephone 01-606 6474 orwrite
to Barrington House, Gresham Street

LONDON EC2V7HE.

EurninRham OfficeEdmund House.Ncwhall Suect.Birmmphani.P-? 3E\V
TJ:CC1-2361277

Mgn. Thurs. 8.00. Frj.. Sat. 6J>0. 8.40. WHITEHALL. CC. 01-930 6692-7765.
PALLADIUM, 01-437 7373. Mnn.-Frl. Ewes. 8.15. SaL 7jQ and 9.0.

POLAND PETIT'S FIONA RICHMOND "Incredible actingROLAND PETIT'S
BALLET DE MARSEILLE

See under •• Ballet " beadHur.

.ntgL VBk.«T24
the theatre' wHtti utwltovert toy.

;. n* hHaMtv . . . perfect family
Fwji^ie. "Eno-mouf safely. I

datt nditute of It," D: Mir.

01-437 7373.
Sent. 19 For One- Week OnlyToteTWU gSS^SE

w!Ui the Cvd Cbnrlsse Dancers. The
Rockln Berries A 4ult sasaorOna Co 1

,

BOX OFFICE NOW OPEN
Midnlglit Matinee Sept. 9 Cancelled.
Apply Box pace tor refund or-re-booking

Sept. 19 onwards.
BChPlna comic business." PALLADIUM. 01-437 -7373

•Jr ^,v

Iri8TKHa1sfflS' ®"oeCI«
AFTER «HAVE * JP* ™> ROGERS. Box OA» now oeen.

RIOUS MUSICAL REVU£RIOUS MUSICAL RJVU£ PHOENIX: 01-836 8611
it CC. 01-836 6056. Mon. to

0pen^9 Sent 14 « 7.0... Sohs. bvgs.
' 8-00. Fr|.. rnu . 5.45. 8 JO.

•IPI TOM 81 -

ING MUCKTAL." Fvg. Hevn.
. 2nd GREAT YEAR
t Prices £1.50 to £4.50.
tad. . Top-price scat £7.75 Jnc.

: nt: •' •
•

. 0243 P6333

8.0. Wed. & Sat. 3.0 « 84).
JULIE HARRI5 . i

os ...

Emily • Dickinson

THE - BELLE OF AMHERST
Rod. Price Previews brato-ApL 9.

talent." E. Std. " DIVINE a oerfarnuxe
of outrageous solendaor." DT. in THE
OUTRAGEOUS COMEDY WOMEN
BEHIND BARS with SWEET WILLIAM
'• destaging everything In .sight-" F.T.
and HIGH POWER CAST Should have
Mary Whl'ehouse rushing to - the barrl-
cades to walrt the purity of the nation.

WINDMILL THEATRE. CC.. 437 6312.
Twire nightly at 0.00 and 10.00.

PAUL Raymond presents
RIP OFF

THE EROTIC EYPERIENCE OF THE
MODERN ERA

" Takes to unprecedented limits what Is
permissible on opr stage." Era- News.
Yob may smoke and.' drink In the

. Auditorium.

WYNOHAM'S. 836 3028. MoiL-Frl. 8.0.
Sat. 5.15 and 8.30. Matinees Wed. 3.0.

Maggie Fltzglbbon. Gav Sooer.
David Firth and Robin Ray In the

"BRILLIANT MUSICAL
ENTERTAINMENT." People.

SIDE BY SIDE BY .SONDHEIM
"GO TWICE.'* S. Mot-lev. Punch.

"GO THREE TIMES." S. Barnes. NYT.

wyvs“ 9 nc
““,sTv .*?r

7ds&,T^;^
THE APt*LE CART , fi?aA^Frl. B. 6.15. .S.M& 'Wed.

.BhL. 5epr?mher 10 at 7.0
„

JULIUS CAESAR f ,

01-930 2578. Evenings B.00.
n. 3.00. sats. s.*p and a.so.
oner of all 1-975 A&srds. '

£fieFrl. B Sat. 5.IS, .B-SO^- Wed.. Z.
OYAL .SHAKESPEARE . -COMPANY In

- RAUCOUSLY FUNNY j
”

. . 1«tii Centurv Cnnedy “ 1

. .. .
• WILD OATS ' ''

\

UnremhttlrglY funny." Sunday Times. I

CINEMAS .

ABC 1 A - 2 SHAFTESBURY AVE. 836
8861. Sep. Perts. All Seats Bookable.
1: A STAR IS BORN tAA>. Wk. 5 Son.
2.00. 5.10. B.10.

A SPACE AGE OPPORTUNITY
Computer Portrait Limited offer exclusive area franchises for
this revolutionary Computer Portrait System as currently
operating at leading West End and European Departmental
Stores. The complete System with display unit is available to
comnnnjes at a substantial discount. A minimum investment
is £8.750.

Space required is 9 sq. metres flOO sq. fi.'j. The System
involves the use of a computer to prepare portraits from life

or from photographs on to paper. T shirts, sweat shirts and a
full range of prbducts. The Company will provide sales
training, new products, guaranteed service and maintenance.
Important locations are available in the provinces. The System
can be seen in operation at the Home Entertainment Show at
Olympia September 12th-lSth. For farther information and an
appointment to discuss an exclusive franchise contact:

Computer Portrait (Franchise) Limited,
(Dept F.T.), Redriff Road, London. S.E.16.
01-237 0121.

FOR SALE

•M Play ot the Year.
BENNFTT i*

RSC also at Alihirycli and sBS TlwSS: BLACK SUNDAY (AA). Wk. A Sun.

;

ITHERWISE ENGAGED •

rected by Harold IHnter.

4 - 01-930 3216;
.3. Sats. 5JO. 8.30. Thurs. 3.0.

1

LESLIE PHILLIPS
lie ... a nuxster.” son. Tins.

In -SEXTET
3U5LY FUNNY" News, ol World
1NE. 01-835 8106. Eros. 8.00
Matinee Wed. and Sat. 3.00.-
A CHORUS LINE

D BEST MUSICAL OF 1976.".

836 8243- Erentags 84)0.
90°-

GRAY'S I
PRINCE OF WAUES- -CC. 0T-93D 8681.

“ REJOICE. REJOICE GODSPRU. IS
.... - MAGNIFICENT." Sun.- TTtnet-
Evgs. 8. IS. Frt. and Set. 5. SO and B JO.
Scats froth £1. SEASON MUSITBtO SAT.

QUEEN'S THEATRE. . 01-734 1166.
Evflj. BlO. SaL 54) and 8^0.--.

Wed. MM. '3-0. -

ALEC GUINNESS In.
THE OLD COUNTRY' .-

- A New Play by ALAN BENNETT.
4 pirated by CLIFFORD

.
WILLIAMS.

RAYMOND REVUEBAR. CC." 0 1 -734- 1 S33.
At 7 P.m.-9 B.m. TT 0.m_ epoat -SonS-)MO- At 7 Fri. aid NL

9.00. • lTlW' tor 7AS Trjn- drag. Mon.-Frf.

rart.
* '™K.. ^ ,Bd ' 5B"' |M

CAMDEN PLAZA Camden Hlgn St NW1 •

* opp. Camoen Town Tube! 485 2443.1
Hitchcock Doable Bill THE LADY
VANISHES tA). Progs. 2.50 6.00 9.1S
and SABOTAGE <A) Progs 1.30 4.35
730 Till Wed. 14 SenL I

CURZON. Corson Street. W.l. 499 3737 j

Fully Alr-CeimJliloned Comfort- ROBERT I

ALTMAN'S 3 WOMEN lAAl. showing *

at 1.S0 tnot Sun.) 4.00. 6.tS and 840.

LEICESTER SQUARE THEATRE <930
5252i. A BRIDGE TOO FAR <A) Sep.
progs. Wk- 3.00, 7-45. Sun. 3.00. 7.45.
Late U»ow Fri. and SaL 1 US. SeaUbkMe
for 7-45 prog. Mon.-Frf. and all

pro*. SaL and Son. except late ibowi.

An old established business' engaged in metal
processing in tbe London area.

Turnover currently approximating £3m. p.a. with
a full order book. Excellent profit record.

Assets for sale include freehold land and buildings,
plant, stock and work in progress.

Reply to Box T.4713, Financial Times, 10, Cannon
Street, EC4P 4BY. •

«ty X StZSXZy- o: T-rwraph. •
*

' .' OF EROTICA. . proajF. 3Q. and Sun, ocqri l«u M>owv

ft SENSATIOWAL VEAdR. - Polly. . _AIR.CONDITIONED- . Yog jfay ; OPHWI LEICESTER SQUARE (930 6111)
iiMm;""." — — drink -and smoke Ip the auditorium.-: r — i&wcr ooun nm

¥r-*

j

- - -

aS-is*'
6^

fafe v-"-

5F^R.-

V^MkL 3;o. Vat“6.0
51
and REGENT. ®T3j 2707. = Evc^Mo B. -F|fet.y

B 30. Until Sent 24 andI
Saturday 6.30 j^T*.

-SINGULAR SENSATION-" - STEVEN BERKOFF'S .

;
J'DhZZUNG." “"/-WNWOW.;

\lA?
6
j

S

bTlEE
0
PR^5E{irATK>N . • FROM SEN*AT«W*AL

L CC7~ 01:437 2961-
' ' MATK>NAL THEATRE VISIT.

~s Court. Brewer Street. W.l. * ROYAL COURT. 73Cr 1745. East peris!
and 10- 15. - Eva. 8: Saturdays 5 and 8.30.

UL RAYMOND Dresen IS ... ONCE A'CATHOLIC
PENETRATION • A- Gomedy • by Mary O'Malley

: adventure In French porno- "You shake wtth laughter." Guardian.
Gocd-looklng u>e<r and women •

. From Sept- 12. Nightly 8.30.
various permotations cf the ALBERTO Y LOST TRIOS PARANOIAS

=. Evening News. You mav .. hi ALEAK
nd «noke In the auditorium. - The Shu*' Rock Musical
836 2238. Mon. to Frl. 8 00. Sec •**> Theatre Upnalrs

hmta hjucris

I l i)S| 1 5-1 ] l !

"

I* CC. 01-437 2861. _
- - - Brew" Street. W.J. RO

Nighoy. 8. IS and 10.1 s’
- UL RAYMOND nresen

u

PENETRATION
: adventure In French perno-
Gocd-ioofclng meir and women
various .permutations cf the

' Evening News. You mav
nd smoke In the auditorium.

836 2238. Mon. to .Frl. 8 OO.

FINANCE REQUIRED
Working capital is required by one of TXiir clients—a private com-
pany—to further develop the extensh* export market resulting

from the work of the past four years. _ v . .

The product is a. v.ery advanced, cost.- effective, building system,

designed for low-rise, long-life (65-85 fears) structures—hospitals,
schools, etc. as weH as houses.

Capital is required in the region of £250.000 with equity, joint

participation, licence or loan negotiable. Off-shore funds a mutual
advantage.

It is preferred that interested parties have an -engineer available

for evaluation.

Please reply to:
BIrkott Wesson. Chartered Accountants.
20-21 Princos Street. Hanover Square. London VVIR 8PX
Telephone: 01-493 7151 Tele* No. 2186a

ag* -8,00.. MPW. Thurs. 3.001 ROUND HOUSE. 267 2564. 2 wks. only
AGATHA CHRISTO'S

. Ton't. 7 tell«*R AT THE VICARAGE . • ^ot. mat.
- Third Greet Year I - A' MA»1
THEATRE. oi -83 S' 460). ?v

-BajrrfelCe«R

rwiay Evgs. 8.1 S. Matinees
' ISSv ^ 8.40.. ROUND MOUSE

-TODTHORPE. PHYLlfOA LAW ' '

THE BELLS t3R.HELL -

IORTIMER-S DEVASTATINGLY
UNNY. PLAY." S. Tel. '

. . -AWyYEO IT HUGELY." D. Mall. ^AVOK;

Too'L 7 Call seats SOpi. Subs. Ev«s. B.

SaL mat. 4 toll seats £1-50*
• A- MAD- WORLD MY MASTERS
by.Barrie Keeffe. ** A right cracker." Gdn.

** bnutidv funnv. ' S. Times >S. Times.

2564.

,

*L*X'Xr*% Tili

CLUBS

FOR SALE
SOUTH WEST FRANCE

Company operating for many years manufacturing mechanical parts.
Good prospects for the future. Important assets.

ANNUAL PROFIT: FRS. 1 MILLION

SALE PRICE: FRS. US MILLION
Write to:

R. &Iancan - 51S Ocean Avenue, Suite 501 N - Santa-Monica
. California - 90402 - U.S.A.

IBM ELECTRIC
TYPEWRITERS
Factory reconditioned and guaranteed
by IBM. Buy, cave up to 40 P-c. Lease
3 years from £3.70 weekly. Rent

from £29 per month.

Phone: 01-641 2365

JW« !

EXPORTING
TO JAPAN

Chartered EnEineer'Freelance Sates
Engineer rtsUing Japan on regular
basis, used to DesotlaUng- large coo-
tracts, is willing to undertakv comras-
Eious.. Next view November. WrHc
to: P, A. Benoeit, ABTKCB LTD..
Otzreave Crescent, Sheffield. SU 9,VQ.

Leading Textile Manufacturers with
engineering Subsidiary near London
Airport, wishing to diversify, offer:

PREMISES, GEN. ADMIKL,

~PAAT FINANCE
to Company /Person with NEW
PRODUCTS. Would consider manu-
facturing under Licence.

DetoMs; Write Boa C.497. Financial
Times. 10. Cannon Street, EC4P 4BT.

SOUTH AMERICA
Company Director travelling ex^*

tensively throughout South

America Mid October will take

UinpUAlf, UEUl^rilid]UI LUIU|WRiV«u«- 1 * * '
7

" lnterpias77*wift more than SOB exhibrtoc, wiu shew the lares:

ieudopments in raa mataials on^ procesaf® technok® aimed A
ecurn^anwreeffiderri JtrfisationofiTiateiTals. .

'

Interplas 77 will introduce the btest ranges of flnishad and

Bmj-fHihhedpradMs.

. The rraJem faaiites of Europe's newestexhibition

entre will ensure you make Hie best use of y«JF time

uringyourviatU>interolBs77.

The National Exhibitkm Centre iswen serv-

d by road, rail and air which means your travel-

.

5 time is kqit to b minimum. Let our travel

gents advise you on the best mans of tnvei ana

sommodation. .

m ii'tj'
commissions.

Tel; 01-723 3291.

MiV'fiSSStsgffTf,:- ’F?'- • . .4T#?* *'

aim:, vA

WANTED
CAPITAL GAINS
TAX LOSSES

Privata or quoted investment com-

pany wanted with agreed apical

gains tax losses of £200.000 to £lm.

Write Box G.S62, Financial Times,

10. Cannon Street, EC4P 4BT.

PLASTICS INJECTION
MOULDING COMPANY

with expanding range ol own pro-
prietary products seeks company with
excess moulding capacity in the 4-40
at rangi. Part or Full participation
considered. Preferred location South
East England. Please write with full

details to the Managing Director,

Sex GJS4, Financial Times,
10. Coitnon Street. EC*P 4BY.

SQUASH IN PARIS
Opportunity for Investors seeking active

or inactive Involvement in rapidly
growing scorn craze. Minimum 5C.OOO
francs. French national has all plans
and contacts for -si* prelects up to
4.000.000 (rants each. French speaking
prelerred but U.K. resident English'
Intermediary available. Write: J. P.

CamuscL Pram South. La Mrcaj-dlerc.
Pulsieox 77139, Elreplllv. France.

MR. RETAILER/DISTRIBUTOR
To her dog Mrs. Hubbard cried out
badly shocked. *'

its all empty
beyond rhu old door.) thought locked.
For stocktaking in future John
Chn-ch II I'll Phone, and then in the
cupboard we might find a bone."

JOHN CHURCHILL & CO.
THE PROFESSIONAL STOCKTAKER5

01-462 6237/8/9

WANTED
The sort ot iob that Is never advertised.
Business Graduate, and Chartered
Accountant, versatile, dynamic and
profit-orientated, seeks total involve-
ment with expanding company, assist-

ing maoagement in both promoting and
controlling growth. II you are unable
to recruit through normal channels,
because a iob deamuon k Impossible,
please reply to Box C.SS7. Financial
Times. 10. Cannon Street, EC4P 4 BY.

ava' and xanrnndatufl facilities.

THE INTERNATIONAL PLASTICSAM)RUBBER

EXHIBITION IN EUROPE FOR 1977

NATIONAL EXHIBITIONCENTRE BIRMINGHAM.
• 15-23 September 1977

(Ctosad SundayIB September)QpeodaHy09JD-3A00

THEONLYMAJOREVENT IN EUROPE iNl977.
_

4iiaiitdtfflteBBti^Ha^'FedBi8^3wiEvn<i^ffa^ll^ i
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ft !fe PiaSs M23wh; MfcW*. *sxnw* wj agp«ted br U^*J

jraa.iCwrntwcf MiwAKlu.’Ktm;ihePlisIrsJiBlPnHKi hdu£#>

mriatJbflndBdfialaid Trade FairsLhhM . J-Lil!. '

S^lta».BknrHBi»iiLa«lri^. jfirSSraa . /

i*jte«(2t7D5aS.TllE3J?QS. y-liTl * / <

WANTED FOR
CASH

Small insurance/life assurance

braking business with - regular

premiums and continuing income
over immediate future. Apply to

Box G.576, ’Financial Times. 10,

Cannon Sreer. EC4P 4BY.

HOWTOMAKE
AOERFIRST£100,000

-anyonecandoit
There's still onlyone realisticwaytomake afortune: startand
build up your own business.And now is exactly the time todo

it-even Mr..Callaghan says so. Butwhich businesses are
going toboom? Leisure parks,take-away restaurants, Celtic

oil? Getthe inside informationyou need to make a killing of
yourowhfrom the famous BUSINESS INSIDER-the
fortnightly confidential service edited by Robert Heller.

Send for details of free trial offer to Businessinsider,
Dept. IBP 13 Golden Square, London,W.l.
Or phone 01 -5977337 (24-hr. answering service).

ENERGY RELATED ASSETS
Direct offering by an International Corp. for any

or all of the following U.S. assets:'— Oil and gas producing and undeveloped properties
in Texas, Oklahoma and California.— Strip and deep minable producing and undeveloped
coal properties In West Virginia and Kentucky.— Small refineries in Texas and East Coast.— Deep Water Storage facilities on East Coast.— Undeveloped large tracts of industrial riverfront
properties in South and East Coast.

— Substantial net operating Loss Carryover Corpora-
tions.

Write Box G.532, Financial Times,
10, Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY.

Due to overseas reduction

CAPACITY AVAILABLE FOR METAL FABRICATION NOW!

Presswork up to 350 tons s/a. & d/a. and roil -feeds. Brakes
up to 135 tons (II ft), dropscamps, capstans, autos, all auxiliary

equipment, full welding facilities, flame cutting, heat-treatment,
screen printing, polishing, plating anodising, painting sroving,

coating, vapor and sand blasting. Defcon approved. Design,

prototype, short runs as well as mass production and assembly.

MARK PERKS LTD.,

11 Anne Road, Smethwick, W. Mid, B66 2PH.

Telex 337653 Tel: 021-558 2991

V- -'-I

UNUSUAL OPPORTUNITY
To acquire or collaborate with specialist

long established National Domestic Appliance
Distributor.

Expansion is hampered by inadequate liquidity to
exploit fully the opportunities offered to this

experienced and well.connected team. Possible

take-over by larger organisation is sought.

Write Box GJ61, Financial Times,

fO. Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY.

A M2LLI0M
Or to be exact WO. BOO squaro metres of land only Cic miles from Malaga.

Two mill-] from (he sea. spectacular views, ideal tor development. Serviced

sues not far away sell for up to £000 pesetas per muare metre.

The enure estate is offered for just 39 pesetas per square metre, say
OR million pesetas or a million D marks or 433.000 dollars or cquttolem.
Secure title.

AN OUTSTANDING OPPORTUNITY
•A—For 2 lively entreprenenr with contacts to buy ar this extremely !<n?

price and sell again at a handsome profit. B—For a prudent Investor to

bold tor funire undoubted massive appreciation in value. C— For development
now Into 3 prhrt- . sites of US, acres tor secluded luxury viiUi. D—For
future development as a complete townshrp project of some 1.300 dwcUmfis
with all usual amenities.

Write Box C.S30. Financial Times. 10. Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY.

ACQUISITIONS SOUGHT
Long established soundly based British Subsidiary of Inter-

national Group seeks to acquire companies in the United
Kingdom. Prospects should be producing Trading Profits

in excess- of £250.000 p.a.. have good management and
growth potential especially in International Markets.

Interested parties reply to Chief Executive.

Box G.520. Financial Times. 10, Cannon Street. F.C4F 4BY.

- PRIVATE COMMERCIAL
PROPERTY COMPANY

Laroly dormant, but now revitalised

with infusion of high calibre profes-
sional expertise and experience re-

quires short term financial facilities to
support commercial development pro-

jects where pro let to top covenanted
ccnancs. Profit participation envisaged.

Write Box G.563. Financial Times,
10. Cannon Street. £C4P 48V.

COMPANY
having obtained manufacturing de-

vetcecnem licence and world marketing

rights fgr q«w patented Swedish con-
tainer durable—wfshrs to contact

major organisation whh Stance and
caoabllitv wtui a view ot eo-operatlon.

Principals only Write Box G.673,
Financial Times. 10. : Cannon Street.

’ EC4P 48Y.

COMPANIES FORMED
Expertly, iMedify, throughout the

world. Compare our prices:

ENGLAND £69
ISLE OF MAN £98.44
GUERNSEY £250
NEVADA, US- $575

,
1IBP*nr Formation

l .

A:^LSV 1-O.M.
Tel.: Douglas (0624) 23718.

Telex 628554.

"Wawi «Se?£&S£5 STOCKS. FRUS-
IS
A
o
EPwrr IP

JffiX??' SECONDS. END
Sfr

AND ISE DF ALL
descriptions, immediate CASH
M- an«S 424-4 25. Hackney

! ?ll4-or‘dW39
e
SliM

0r Bt,0ne 01 -T39
I

OYER 40.000 .SCHOOLS AND EOUCA-'tlONAti ESTABLISHMENTS can Or^ Educational
Address- ng and Mainng Service. Darbv

Surrey. »K1 3DM. .MmHW Z223.
I

I

SWC
^.

,

£2ir'i[
,

3l
l *52 Wpaw requires I

i

comert t retr nrlced D.I.Y. hand tools

i r.oM ssG^stat™15-

UNITED ARAB EMIRATES. Do you sell !

Vi. ^nd wish you nad an 1

agent on ms- not?. Write Box G554. 1

' EC4 p’4HY
"me^" ,0’ Cannon Street,

j

ENGINEERING BUSINESS
We have clients who with to dispose
of the above business and retire. The
business has a turnover in excess ol
r >P0 000 per annum with very sub-
stantial profits and return on capital.

Anyone interested in acquiring the

above should write in firsc instance
quoting reference KPHf3l629 to thr

company accountants.
Bov C.SS2. financial Times.
fO. Cannon Street, £C4P 48T.

WANTED
SURPLUS STOCK AND

EQUIPMENT REDUNDANT LINES
Anything Considered

For HOME and FXW»" • MstJKFTS.

Turn Headaches into Cash
Contact Us Now ! I ! ! I

LlNELLI ENTERPRISES LTD..
25 Parker Street, Bury. BL9 ORJ.

Tel: 061-761 4»1*. Telex: 666879.

BUSINESS FOR SALE
Old established West Gauntry Build-
ing Contractors business for sale.
Directors having reachad retirement
age. Freehold Offices. Workshops,
and Yards. Appror. 2 mi^ps M5
motorway. Good regional and local
contacts. Turnover in excess of
£400.000.
Write Box G.56Q, Financial Times.

>0. Connon Street. EC4P 48T.

TAX LOSS COMPANY
Specialising in the field of

architectural metalwork re-

quired. Please write giving

details to Box GS63, Financial

Times. 10. Cannon Street.

EC4P 4BY.

TURKEY
Long resident English executive offers

advisory reporting and/or agency
liaison services to maximum three
British companies: reamer plus ex-
penses. No direct selling. Intimate

knowledge country's eronomy, in-

dustries, trade and financing: first-

class connections throughout territory.

Write in confidence to Box £_56S,
Financial Times. 10, Cannon Street.

BC4F 48Y.

WHITE CROSS EQUIPMENT
LIMITED.

Atlas Works. Park Road.
Blackburn, Lancs.

White Cross, number one for' Refuse
Compactors in the U.K. require
further overseas distributors to
strengthen on increasing export market.
Application! should be iorwirded to
Peter Pottomley. Sales Department.
A Clayton Goodfellow Company

A LEADING
BUSINESS COMPANY

Having Capital to Invest, wjsh^
to contact would-be sellers witn

a view to takeover.

Any business in Soft Com-
modities considered.

Write Box C.SS6. Financisl Times,
10. Cannon Street. £C<F «37. .

DIRECT
MAIL HOUSE

has approx. 3;50D square feet of

space available for storage rf
printed material prior co being

mailed.
Write Box 6.559, Financin' Timet.

10. Connon 5treet. £C4P -‘ST.

NEW FACTORY/WAREMOUSE as .r.es:-
_ment. La 400 per annum or iv.th

vacant possess on. FrcehalO £75.000
Details RAMSEY 'CamDS • 622251.

INTERNATIONAL MARKETING and .

Manufacturing Comoan v in:erest:d in
acquiring companies oroducing products
in the boat chandlery, industnal clean

-

U18 ' far* holds. Please wr.ie
Box GS30. Financial Timss. 10. Can..on
Street EC4P dBY.

PUBLICATIONS REQUIRED

Dutch company seeks to pur-

chase newspaper - style U.K.

publications, either wholly- dr
controlling interest-

Pfcoic write In (trlneat

confidence to;

P.0. BOX 11750
2502 A.T./THE HAGUE

HOLLAND

WE HAVE large croft is In the plocllnc—solid pubUsAmg or printliiB Company
the: is navlng difficulty in generating
proftts nnght like to con i act us re
mutual benefits. Write Bex G555.
Financial Times. 10. Cannon "street.
EC4P 4BY.

BUSINESS SERVICES. All aspects of
business including consutunev. man-
agement assistance, recruitment, and
possible access to lunds. Telephone
01-242 9711.

START A Small Import-Export Agency.
Free details. Wort at home dv post.
Wade (Consultants! Ltd.. Dent. F.. P.0
Box 3 Sutton, Surrey.

BUSINESSMAN VISITING India. Pakis-
tan. BeraladeSfa. To arrange a»tfSnmcn;
write to MAS and Co.. 9. Wvdal Close
.Morgen. Surrey.

NEGOTIATOR/INVESTIGATOR
I am noc an accountant but a top

level cxpcrionccd busineit negotiator

with a proven record. My services

saved one Public Company £40.000
in four days on one acquisition. As
an independent specialist I on
operate in a more effective and con-

fidential manner than your own staff.

Whether you are purchasing a

business or just negotiating a dis-

tributorship, good negotiator can

save you money.

Write Box G.S6 7. Finoneiof Times.

10. Cannon Street. EC4F <EY.

PRESTIGE CARS WANTED
TO ALL COMPANY DIRECTORS
TRANSPORT MANAGERS AND

PRIVATE CAR OWNERS
Are you obtaining the best price for

your low mileage prestige maior-car f

We urgently require Rolls- Hoyec,

Mercedes. Daimler, jaguar. Vsnden
PJas. BMW. Porsche. Ferrari. Masorati.

Lambarghini. Jensen Convertible.

Rover. Triumph and Volvo cars.

Open 7 days a weeb
Collection anywhere in U.K. Osh or

Banker’s draft available. Telephone us

tor a firm price or our buyer will call.

ROMANS OF WOKING LTD.
Broohwood (048671 4567

INCORPORATE OR NOT ?

There could tie

thousands in it for you

Send for FREE enpv of •'Dis-.erUm.-

Uic- Corporate d 4e-puinf

discussion covvnnv the fiiun'.tiil

benedis and diKidvom-ierF nt in-

corporation. Wriiu io Company
Director’s Letter. Depti 1CN. 13

Coldeo Square, London. W.l.

or phono 01-547 7337

fll-hr. answerin': service

>

MAJOR COMPANY
Required to provide Finance for

Site Acquisition and Construc-
tion of proposed development
for an up-marker leisure day

centre for Arab children to be

named " Kidsville ” in exchange
for a greater part of the equity.

Up, to £3.1 million including

interest required
Details of scheme and architect's plant

available an request. Write Be/
GJ77. Financial Times. 10, Cannon

• Street. EC*P 4BY.

INSURANCE BR3ECER3
Public Company interested in acquiring

established Insurance Broking butinas;

of some substance. Llords Brere-s
preferred. AM replies will be handled
in strict confidence. Impeccable

references given and cxpccctd.

Write Bo/ 6.424, Financial T ries,

10. Cannon 5treet. EC4P <BY.
.

FOR SALE

GOLD MINE
of eight million cubic yards of

rich placer gravel in Canada.

Write Box F_563, Financial Times,

10. Cannon Street. EC4P 4E Y.

INTERNATIONAL
ORGANIZATION
OF BROKERS

Property. Investment. Money.
Finders. Accepting members is

U.K. and EEC.

The Merchant Brokers
Exchange (IS),

56 Wigmore Street, London Wl.

LIMITED COSMOS
FORMED BY EXPERTS

FOR 678 INCLUSIVE
READY MADE £83

COMPANY SEARCHES

EXPRES5 CO ^ ’TICKS LTD.
30. City Road. E.ti.1.

01-628 S434f5/73b1. 9936.

MUD STEEL

STOCKHOLDER
Internationally orienrated com-

pany wishes to purchase total

or majority of shares in single

yard mild steel stockholder.

Write Bov G 549. Financial Times.

10. Cannon Street. EC4P 43.'.

LARGE ’NTERNATIONAL
CONCERN

Interested in buying wholesale

and retail food cash & carry.

Will buy shares or assets as a
going concern.

Principals only.

Write Box (7.570. Financial Times.

10, Cannon Street. EC4P 4&Y.

ISLE OF MAN OFFSHORE TAX
SAFEGUARD

Grasp the opportunities >n j low lav
area, wc specialise m tne icrmat'on
il conipanies inciuairq nominee
jDDointmencs secrulanai scr.ices,
general agenev w.r v. rule, ana
general consultancy inclining commcr.

cial Placements

Full details Irom P. A. Brown. Brown
Brothers Lid.. Victory House. Prospect
Kill. Douglas, isle 01 Man. Tel.- 0624

2S661. Telex; 623241.

We wish to acquire a

SMALL LITHO PRINTING
COMPANY

which is situated in the Gre::cr
London am. Must hi*! SPA2 j-ie 2
and/or 4 colour prir.t.n; m;;h-yer>.

Profits rat imparta-.i

Strict confidenc: aisu-cd.

Please write to Managing Director,

Bo« £.9943. Financlel Times.
10. Cannon Street. £C4P 45 r.

LADIES FASNiSfi

STORE
FOR DISPOSAL

Prominent Position

ILFORD
Annual turnover £250.000

Write Boa I3.55B, Financial Times,
Jfl. Cannon Street, c.CeP 4 BY.

Business sum
unfesfmen
OppertuBittlei
Every Tuesday and Thursday

Rate: £15 per single column centimetre. Minimum
3 centimetres. Forfurther infonmation contact:

Francis Phillips. Financial Times, 10 Cannon Street,

EC4P4BY. Telex: 3S5C53.

01-248 8000, Ext. 456.
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TAX

This major British enterprise (turnover £1000m.) is to

strengthen the management of the taxation department within

the central finance function to ensure continued profitablegrowth.

The key is the efficient management ofall aspects ofthe U.K.
corporate tax position for the business: Responsibility is to the

Manager- Tax Department.

Aqualified tax accountant is requiredwho has a comprehensive
re cord of success in contributing to profit improvement through
efficient tax planning and negotiation.

Scope and challenge abound inthisnew appointment. Success

lv • ihe exereisv ofprofessional competence can lead to aprogressive

Ag>. : about .?«'>. ion: West London.

Salary abuul A!:S.nOO with attractive fringe benefits.

7,fliers fnmi suitably qualified men or u>omcn, should include

c i Wi/:/ii/ curriculum vitae including salary progression to date

u hicii will r»' handled in confidence by DrA G Roach.

iwi

AG ROACH& RARTNERS,
8 KALLAN STREET,LTOONW1N6DJ

DEVELOPMENT
hNOW-HOW = vital to tfevcloj>ing countries

!|3

m ff!n
Tanzania

tMitasicy Training-

African Community
moment Institute

\

;j
\i-rZ%

1 ;->r£7 C<E3E3D%^

Duties include .idvice on training needs: design of short

courses for senior managers: training local counterparts;

assisting wirh development of Finance and Accounting option

of a nine month Diploma in management; research into
development of teaching materials and methods relevant to

lecal conditions: assisting with provision of consultancy

services to organisations in public section and organising

in-scrvice training activities and seminars: advising on
literature related to accountancy and financial management
training and allied subjeccs. Applicants must have University
degree or professional qualification in appropriate subject

together with extensive experience in accounting and
financial management education or training preferably gained
in large public or private enterprise. Membership of

professional accountancy body experience in teaching

management training skills and of previously working in

developing countries an advantage. Age 30-55.

Appointment I year with possibility of extension.

Salary {U.K. taxable) from £8.500-£ 10.000 p.a. plus

tax-free Overseas Allowance in range £1.400-£3 .570 pj.

The post is wholly financed by the British Government
under Britain's programme of aid to the developing countries.

In addition to basic salary and -overseas allowances other

benefits normally include paid leave, free family passages,

children's education allowances and holiday visits, free

accommodation and medical attention. Applicants should be
citizens of the United Kingdom.

For full details and application form please apply quoting

reference 328 stating post concerned, and giving details of

age, qualifications and experience to:

—

Appointments Officer.

MINISTRY OF OVERSEAS DEVELOPMENT.
Room 301. Eland House.

Stag Place. London SW1E5DH.

HELPING NATIONS HELP THEMSELVES

kj:

from £10,000 + car
A manufacturing company with major
European connections is seeking an

e/.penenced Financial Director to fill a

newly created key post on its U.K. Board.

The head Quarters is in the North Midlands

and there are some 1 .250 employees infour

different locations. In addition to

controlling ana co-ordinating the financial

function the parson appointed will work
closely Atih the top management team of

?b!e and ar.thusiastic individuals.

Candidates', preferably aged 32 to 40 i must
be qualified Chartered Accountants

thoroughly experienced in the

co-ordination and interpretation of
multi-plant accounts in a process industry.

Familiarity with computer based systems is

highlydesirable and conversational French

would be an advantage. They must be self

starters capable of generating original

ideas and assisting in their implementation.
The job isdemanding and requires a strong
personality in order to play a full and
effective part in the planned future

programme. Conditions of employment
include full help with removal expenses, an
executive car and an initial salarywhich will

reflect the importance attached to this

appointment

PA Personnel Services Ref: AA55I6101IFT

The identity ofcandidates willnotbe

permission given during a confidential

discussion. Please send briefcareer details,
quoting reference number to the address
below, or write foran application form,and
advise us ifyou have recentlymade any
otherapplications.

Personnel Services
H>dc Pjrk Huuji', bUa Knightsbridge, London SW1X 7LE.Tel: 01-235 6060 Telex: 27874

Specialist

Sales

Executive

Fine Wines
& Spirits
Hatch, Mansfield & Company Limited, a
member of the wines and spirits division, of

Allied Breweries Limited, require a know-
ledgeable and disciplined person with estab-

lished contacts to take responsibility for many
very important accounts with Business
Houses, Financial Institutions, Livery Com-
panies and prestige Restaurants in the City of

London, and to obtain new business in this

highly competitive market, which requires a
specialised approach.
Candidates must reside within daily access

of the City and have a capacity for hard
work with the minimum of supervision, a
sound knowledge of wine and .the ability to

negotiate at top level. Age is less important
than ability, but it is unlikely that anyone
under 35 will have the necessary experience.

The Company is committed to an ambitious
growth programme and recruitment of an
experienced person with a proven record of
success, is essential in order to achieve the'

Company’s objectives.

An attractive salary commensurate with the
responsibility and a Company car are offered
An excellent pension scheme and other bene-
fits appropriate to a major British Company,
together with prospects of advancement
within ' the activities of the Group are also
included.

All applications will be treated with the
strictest confidence and should be sent, with
career details, marking the envelope * Strictly

Personal’ to

The Honourable Ralph Maftsfield,

Hatch, Mansfield & Co. Ltd.,

64/65 Cowcross Street,

London EC1M 6JT

c $36,000 Tax Free
Group
Financial Controller
MIDDLE EAST
Commercial Group

Chartered Accountant, perhaps a graduate.
Over 35.' Strong commercial bias with
proven management ability. Good
personality, ability to communicate and
stature togrow with successful expanding
Group. Fringe benefits include free
accommodation, medical /life cover, car
and gerterbus^eave arrangements.' ; -

MRD 7066 (24’ hour answering service)?

Management Recruitment Division

BOVDEN INTERNATIONAL LTD.
1 1? IS ARLINGTON STREET LONDON. 5W1A 1HD.
i.ntrioy r\ms> hkssels. gemsva. ro.we 3iiu.y
.M.'LltttD B '.' TUONA- TOKYO ItOXG KONG CARACAS.
MK\IM> t-.| r, . PAULO. ,UTKI.\\r> MTLTCJl’RSr "

S-i T'.NKV, JpHAA.VESEL KG AND TH ROC-GflQC I THE rgA_

UK Investment
Management
Experienced Portfolio Manager

FOR
MAJOR INTERNATIONAL INVESTMENT

MANAGEMENT GROUP
Successful applicant (male or female) will be in the
30-40 age bracket and will have had sound training in
investment analysis as.well as several years' experience
in portfolio management.
Operations will be based in London but there will
be opportunity to travel abroad.
Write giving age, current .salary and brief career
details in confidence, stating any company to which you
do not wish your application forwarded. to>—

M- Hark in,

UNIVERSAL McCANN LIMITED,
38 Howland Street, London W1P 6BD.

SEPTEMBER 22 1977

OPPORTUNITIES
FOR

NEWLY QUALIFIED
ACCOUNTANTS

A member ofPA International

VALISE MANAGEMENT CONSULTANTS
Wo offer to industry and Government bodies a profit improvement consultancy based on
the techniques of Value Management. We -are now seeking to expand our mm cf high
calibre experienced consultants.

Candidates should have a first or second class honours degree or equivalent or be qualified

accountants. They must have an exceptional record of success fn management and possess

r. high level of analytical ability.

Consultancy experience would be an advantage, but is not essential. Training will be
given in the Value Management techniques.

Home location is not important, but candidates must be prepared to work away from
homo Monday to Friday.

A ni;ti level of remuneration commensurate wirh age and experience is envisaged.

Vv »>•» in to: D. !. Spcirs. Dona'd I Sreirs & Associates, Lawrence Court,
Lawrence Road, Woric, Weston-super-Mare B522 ?EU.

The Financial Times proposes to publish, within
its regular ThursdayAppointments columns, oh
September 22. a section headed 'Newly Qualified
Accountancy Appointments'

This section is timed to appear following the

results of the Finals; when several thousand newly
qualified accountants will be in search of career
opportunities.

For full details of advertising in this section

contact:James Jarratton 01-248 8000 Ext 588.

FINANCIALTIMES
EUROPESBUaNESSNEWSfAPER

Financial Times Thu'rsday' September 8 1977'

Chemical Process Plants

• “ >

-- Forawell estaMsbedtnteirialiopaJ
Company, withayvorWwkJe reputation.

Which designs, maniiferiures and
marketscompl^chaTiicatprocess
piants.TheCompany ^seeking
appficalionsfrbmtop flSghtindividuate,

men orwomen,whocanshowa
successful generalmanagement
irack record irithecheraScalprocess
plant industries.

Applicants, agedS&SO, -

wffl be graduates in
’

:V. .

’ *—
engineering orscience,, :: . . -r> .

arte significant
,
KlJ

internationalcommerce J-JIA*
experience inlheselfihg :. T T~l
of plant and equipment-.;. ±~]SJl
is essential. ; .

- : •.

Itxs envisaged thatthesuccessful

candidate will replacethe existing

Managng Director within a2year

fime frame. Tlte position cairies ; .

thefull range of responsibilities arid

is based in the London area.

Please write, in confidence, ...

giving salient details of experience,

qualifications and salary, to

j.W.C. Bull, at Bull, Holmes LteL,

45Albemarte Street, London
„W1X3FE.,cwoting
ref. no. 464 on your -ref. no. 464 on your 4

letter and envelope.;.
1 J^JlALL Our dierrtguarantees .

I

Homes ,sss•st'* -,?
• confidence. .

r t V-

*

.3 , -v,3 f j f £ L .

f t i!lL v *'Vi I [L

v V i \ i

National Milk Publicity Council
The National Milk-publicityCouncil, whose
members come equally Jromthe Milk
Marketing Board and vie Dairy Trade
Federatin’, isra unique and thriving body
whose primaty jxirpoMistfwpromotion of
milk, fresh cream and cheese fn England
and Wates.Often known-sltnpry as the
National PatiyCouncil, its awertising and
promotions— press, T.V. and poster
advertising,In cinemas, through sporting
events and a veiy wide range of special
activities— are weltknbwn. Less wicjely

known is the research .work, the
educational and information services, the
nutritional work; the merchandising and
other activities which lie behind this. Full

time staff numbers *5. The present Director

retires in early 1 978: his successor will have
one of the most significant ...
communicatiorisjobs in tlie country. The •

Directormust be a person of energy, stature 1 ^

and vision, and an experienced manager; j

whose career has been in the - %
hTari^ng^rrimurficatibrisbiisiness; ^ '*

'-agency experiehce'alone is unlikely to
suffice. Experienwof thiadairy industry, ;

:

whilsthelpfuh is not essential. The salary, - ;

into five figures, will reflect the importance'

.

of this appointment. Base Central

London. .

PA Personnel.Services Ref: '

• ... .GM32/6H6/STIFT

"

The identity of candidates wifinot be
revealed to ourclients withoutprior

.

.

permission-given duringa confidential >

discussion, Pleasespndbriefcareerdetails,
quoting reference number to the address -

below, or write for an appticatronfOnn,

advise usifyou have.recehtiy made&ny-
other applications. v

:•!

"

PA Personnel Services
Nyde Park.House, 60a Knigblsbridge, LondonSW1X 7LETcL01-235 606QTelex: 27874

z.-'-.-. -J-dzzz\- ' A rnfsmberoUtAlrti&ttiliortdt-- ..
--

MANAGEMENT SERVICES
Hampshire
A rapidly expanding' company of high repute providing a rang&of
insurance and unit trust services wishes to appoint an-Ass/stant
General Manager, Management Services, This. is a new position
arising Irom a re-organ'rsation of top management to’ meet present
.needs and in preparation for .continued, ^growth, it glvee an oppor-.
turiity. for personal development in . a, stimulating -xommerciat,
environment and to live in a most pleasant part of'southern England.

The Assistant Genera! Manager will be responsible for'the introduction
of advanced computer systems based on ah In house Burroughs-
B3700 which will be installed early next year. Initially his responsibility,
will cover the overall development and the running of the installation
.but additional management responsibilities v/ill be given . to the^
Manager at an appropriate time- '

-.

The successful candidate is unlikely to be under 35 years bf age and
should have experience of the implementation of on line computer-
systems. This will have been, gained in commerce preferably irr a .,

service industry. Key requirements are the ability to manage maior
departments within the company and to work' successfully atredf-
levels on the implementation of change. r .

Initial salary will be about £10,500. A car will be provided and other
benefits include a' non-contributory pension scheme and mortgage
assistance. A contribution to removal expenses will be' made where
necessary. Candidatesof either sex should apply in confidence giving
an outline career history and quoting reference number FT/237/S to:-

/
r=====7 Turquand. Youngs & Layton-Bennett,
#1A#nH Management Consultants,

.

Itto 11 Doughty Street, London; WC1N 2PL

im
ROBINSON

CREDIT

LondoifBtrmmgliam
The Credit Insurance Association Limited are the leading spedalistcredit-:
insurance brokers providing^*).industrywidelyabased advrceoriexportand ':>

'.7

home nsfcs.We specialise inwrylargeprojecisinternationally.anci we pibnesr
tne development of new coversin th? private market. - r
We are planningto increase oittferaRkig strerigthand consequentlyrMdird :

--k

K'

^

ve-a^regeabm«/.wlto. after a thorough training progTaranre/vrirtDe capaoieof achieving the high standardsof negotiationandprobiem-SolWtcL
required of our existing team. - -

Candidates, upto mid-30's,with experience titoneofthe professions, brwfth
a general business background, should combine personal flairand evident

’

:

intellectual capacity.

Startingsalarynegotiable : ajusallentbenefftsofempbyment.and thereara
exceptional careerprospects. v

Please applyto:- _v..-

1

J. H. Gladwin, Personnel Director,-
Hogg Robinson Group Ltd;UoydsChambera,
9-1 3 Cmtched Friars, London £C3N2JS -

.



ancial^ 1977

DEVELOPMENT AND
.INVESTMENT

London
. Up to £15.000

Required for foe most senior financial position in the sound and expanding
property subsidiaryofa UK quoted international group. Current developments

• andinvestments exceed£200m.
.

-
_

-
M

• -The ideal candidate will probably be 3245. qualified, experienced in properly
development and investment .{parbailariy-m assessing and structuring deals)
and knowledgeable enough about tax and funding to know when and how to
use specialists.

.
.. ... .

Please telephone01-629 8633 ref. PWL70 foran applicationform.

MAIMAGEMENTCONSULTAIMTS
CSELECTION) LTD

73 New Bond Street London W1Y 9DD.

for a British public company with an outstanding record of growth in the retail

field; turnover now exceeds £2501. Reporting to the Managing Director, the
successful candidate will be.rcsponsible for the formulation of financial policies

and for business forecasting, the further development of management informa-
tion systems and the control of the accounting function.; success in these duties
should lead to appointment to the Bodied.

Candidates, aged 35 to 45, must be qualified accountants with experience at the
level of Financial Controller or Chief Accountant in a company operating
multiple outlets; experience in the use oF computers would be an advantage.

Salary negotiable from £ 12,500, plus car, pension.-

.

Please write - in confidence - to J. M. Wardrefc B.41323.

This appointmentis optn to nuii and tmnun.

KSSSSii ManagementConsultants
*

Management Selection Limited . . .

1 7 Stratton Street London W1 X 6Dfr ;

This appointment is with an established trading and agency company, part of
a British, group with building, engineering and general reading operations in

four continents. The company imports plant, participates in major construction

projects and docs somelocaiinaiiirfacmre.

The Managing Director’s responsibility is for the development of a profitable

business through expansion of the present activities arid by selective new
ventures.

" ''

'7 ' -'-t ‘ ’’

. .

..'

Piofit-accomitable general management experience - at home or overseas - and
a solid background in'Africa or elsewhere abroad are essential. The appointed
candidate is JSkdyto be tmder 47.

Remuneration negotiable around £re,000 after tax plus, fife accommodation,

educational allowances, advantageous.superannuation and car:

.

Please write- in confidence - to-R. M. Cooper ref. B.60345.

M5L Management Consultants
;

-

Management Selection Limited .

17 Stratton Street LondonW1X6DB

Senior Consultant
Hotels, Tourism & Leisure

c. £7,500 p.a. - London

Pannel! Kerr Forster & Company are an

international firm with 160 offices

worldwide. -As Management Consultants

we are recognised as a leading authority

in the hotel, tourism and leisure industries

where our dienes include overseas

governments as well as international

'oamrh&ndd.groiips.

Our expertise covers the development
of

.
national tourism -policies, assessing

market demand and the economic -

feasibility, for. new hotels and leisure

complexes arid capita! sourcing. We are

also involved in 'the detail- of hotel

operations >nd their profitability:

.» marketing consultancy,- and*; management -

; information and control systems.

VTo strengthen our team we now require

x -Senior Consultant who must have

experience of these industries. Aged
28-35. he or she; will. be a graduate
and/or hold a relevant professional -

qualification. Our work, calls for a person

with strong financial- acumen- and whp
Is familiar with the economics of these

industries and^their-deveiopment through
.practical marketing programmes. There
will be travel overceas; a second European
language would -.be helpful. We »

recognise success and reward it

accordingly. V- --.

Please write in confidence with details

of relevant experience to
•

Mr. R. J* CwmitdE

.

Pannel l Kerr Fomer & Company,

Lee House, -London Wall, London

EC2Y 5AL,
‘ -V:

.-

JonathanWren T&gStefer
Banking Appointments the hnnkinsprotwinn.

»IOR LENDING OmCSt5 ’

,

*- fM**
'1 inwmaaenaJ hmk require* two senior lenomg

Geers id . assume responsibility w
tmtics in South East Europe and

.
the Middle East.

* Lber potipon will require lluencr tn French,

jpliunts. aged around thirty year*, should Ideally

«ess a degree and have had at taut three years

arketins experience with an inoorrMUJoruiT bank.

Gootnct; Lulio M. Squire* (Director?

NANCE REPRESENTATIVES
e cwrentlr have vicanc.a - throughout • the U-R.

th national ‘ finance companies loe,

id in their twenties to early tMr««- Appliona

auld have at least two year* prevknw experience

th a national finance company, be wen pwenwo
d have a pleating pertonaliqr- nllrij

“
nee benefiis are -negotiable iccordJnj to expenence.P

Com«t: LesHe M. Squire*. (Dfreetor?

EUROBOND OfcALtKS- to £10,000 +
We are mow aasisong several of our clients, includ-

ing international merchant; Junks and investment

bviks. in recruiting experienced Eurobond Deaie-v

The appointments currently- available cal!- far a sig-

nificant degree of. experience ia secondary market

trading- and some of the positions call m addition

far primary enrfcu* experience. This range of open-

ings Indicates consMenU* opportunity to -enhance

earnings asd prospects.* •

Contact.’ Kenneth W, Ahderaea -(Director/

CftEDfT OFFIGHiS/ANALYSTS to C6.S0B

We currently have several opportunities for credit

officers /analysts with " lotumationai and
.
merchant

hanks- Applicants should bu aged - in- their twenties,

have had a miniraun of one -year's previous ex-

perience. and Ideally possess > degree or professional

qualification- Contact: tesfle Sqains (Director;

LhanWren&Co Ltd- 170 Bijhopsaate.LondonEC2M4LX-Oi-623.1266

Portfolio

Management
i

A leading City merchant barfc with, a large
- and

expandinginvestment businesswishes to recruit

an additional memberfor its investment manage-

ment team, and is looking for a young man or

'woman, aged 25-30, with at least three years

investment experience, gained in an investment

managementorganisation, ora stockbrokers office*

It is essentialthat the successful candidate has a

reasonableknow!edgeofallaspect sofinvestment,

including security administration. An account-

ancy; economics or statistical qualificationwould
be an advantage, butnot essential.

Applicants should write giving details of age and

pastexperience,statingthenames ofanyorganisa-

tkms-to whom the application should not be
forwarded.

J.D.YIne,AccountDirector,

LockyeqBra(Jshaw&WilsonLimited,
NorthWest House,

H9/12-7Marylebone Road,LondonNW1 5PH.

LBW
LOCKYER,BRADSHAW &WILSON

LIMITED
V .

Policy
Adviser

Industrial Development

Nepal
The World Bank, is seeking a Policy Adyiser foran indus-
trial development project in Nepal. Several years' experi-

ence in an Industrial finance institution, preferably in a
developing country, is required.

The Policy Adviser will, among other duties, advise the
Nepal Industrial Development Corporation (NIDC) on all

aspects of its policies and operations. This includes lend-

ing policiesincluding the determination and implementa-
tion of priority investment areas, financial policies,

appraisal methodology and economic and market
analysis, and other development of staff training pro-
grams.

Applicants should.have good academic qualifications in

economics, business or finance and be fluent in English.

The successful candidatewill be seconded to the NIDC
undera World Bank contractfortwoyears. Remuneration
is internationally competitive and will be commensurate
with the qualifications and experience of the successful
candidate.

Pleasesend detailed resume,quoting Ref. No.78-2-01207,
to:

Recruitment Division ,The World Bank,
1818 H Street, N.W., Washington, D.C. 20433, USA

WORLD BANK

' Sales '

Director
c.£12

,
500+Car

A leading Company (part of a large group)
supplying the Civil Engineering and con-

tracting industry situated in the Midlands
wishes to fill this appointment. The successful

candidate, maleorfemale, will Irresponsible
to the Managing Director for all aspects of
the sales function, including a large sales

force. This is a highly competitive industry.

Abilityto work in a team is essential.

Candidates must have had experience in the

construction industry in a senior sales

management role with practical experience of
on-site conditions. A structural or- civil

engineering qualification would be an ad-
vantage.

Preferred age over 33.

Starting salary around £12,500plus company
carandfirst rate conditions ofservice.

Please apply in strict confidence, quoting-

reference No: 1747 to Clive & Stokes, 14
Bolton Street,London W1 Y SJL.

Clive&Stokes
Appointments &Fersonnel Caasaltants

Financial
Accountant

The Hague
Tfce are a diversified international resource group
seeking an experienced accountant to.administer our
small head office in The Hague. Candidates should

have j sound knowledge of international accounting

principles to assume responsibility for the Group's
head office financial consolidation.

The successful applicant will have a professional

accounting designation and competence in Inter-

national consolidations, an essential requisite in view
ofthe completely autonomous nature ofthis position.

Compensation will be fully commensurate with
experience. Please submit your curriculum vitae ia

confidence to:

DM Knapp, Price Waterhouse aridCo
• Postbus 79, 2280 ABRijswijkZH

The Hague, The Netherlands

Ml
“leisure mdustries/brewing

Wehavegn establishedanalysis cajpabilityin these sectors

and seeksomeonewiththe experienceand personalitytomarket

ourresearch to our institutional clients.
Familiaritywith theSe sectors is desirable.ltmayhavebeen

gained through the stock market orfrom a corporateplanningor

management role in the industries concerned.

The successful candidate will be expected to deal with a
widerange ofinvestment institutions and mustthereforebe able
to presentideas as well as tounderstandand contribute tothe

research effort

This is a seniorand well-paid appointmentwith career

prospects.

PIease write in the first instance with full career details to:

Simon MeredithHardy,
Hedderwick StirlingGrumbar& Co.,1Moorgate,

LondonEC2R 6AA.

Chief General Manager
to succeed the retiring chief executive of the Hearn of Oak G- Enfield Building
Society,with responsibility to the board for day-to-day management and develop-
ment of the Society's business.

With assets of £75m., a staff of 135 and a network of regional branches and
agencies, the Society has a history’ of progressive expansion. Its plans for 1P77 in-
clude a new headquarters building at Enfield and improved, on-line computer
facilities.

Candidates, preferably in their forties and qualified ACIS and ABS ‘FBS, should
have had general management experience in the movement or possibly elsewhere
in the financial services sector.

Salary negotiable; pension ; staff mortgage facilities.

Please send relevant details - in confidence - to P. Saunders ref. B.37344.

This appointment is open to men and a:omen.

IfffllEgigjfSa Management Consultants

Management Selection Limited

17 Stratton Street London W1X 6DB

Lines. c. £8,500 + company car

Our client is a dramatically expanding engineering subsidiary

of a large international group. They now seek a forceful and
forward thinking qualified accountant aged between 30-45 who
has achieved a highly successful engineering-based finance career

to date. Apart from being a confident communicator, the Finance
Director must contribute sound business sense in undertaking the
development of tighter financial control through improvement of
the management and cost accounting systems and reporting
procedures. The successful candidate, whether male or female,

will report to the Managing Director and will be involved in all

aspects of the management of the company and therefore
leadership qualities and man management motivation will be
essential requirements.

Telephone Walsall 6X4455 (24 hr. answering service) for an
application form quoting reference 447.

Phipps Management Selection, Oriel Chambers. Bridge Street,

Walsall, West Midlands WS1 1DP.

iiil^ .

Mpps dl|§jF, ’.-.-..-.•..V.W.VAV*

Management Selection

utive
The Specialists fa Executive and Management Selection

Operations Directors
Egypt and Nigeria c. £1 8,000 + substantial benefits

Utilising techniques and materials which it has successfully employed both in the

ILK. and the Middle E^st the client company is extending its activities into Egypt

and Nigeria. It undertakes construction projects involving extensive use of

prefabricated modules for schools, housing, hotels, offices etc. We seek

experienced managers to take total responsibility for the operations in the

respective countries, from marketing of the concept to building completions with

client satisfaction. Suitable candidates must have recent working experience

overseas at senior level. Whilst comprehensive U.K. back-up services are available

the posts offer excellent scope and reward for individual enterprise.

Telephone 0532 459181(24 hr. service/’quoting Ref: 3331/FT(£gypt)or3332/FT

(Nigeria). Reed Executive Selection Limited, 24-26 Lands Lane
,
Leeds LSI 6LB.

The above vacancy is open lo both male and tamale earufdates

tv-i&S l-on don -'^Birmingham M anch »jyi.w^Xrecds--

(DirectorDesignate)

Applications are invited for this appointment at the Company's head-
quarters in theNonh\SSstThisisa rapidlyexpanding, diverse textile group
having a number ofmanufacturing locations in Lancashire and Yorkshire.

The person appointed will be responsible to the Chief Executive, in a
small headquarters team, for all aspects of financial control, capable of
improving and developing existing systems to match' organic growth

ana expansion by acquisition. A qualified accountant, preferably, but not.

necessarily, with considerable textile experience w31 find this an oppor-
tunity to influence the success of this business leading ro a Directorship as

quickly as is justified by performance.A starting salary ofaround £15,000 p.a.

will be negotiated and a car provided

Preliminary discussions will be held in London or Manchester and appli-

cations should be sent, in confidence to J. Finnigan.'-

SpicerandPegjer&Co.,
Management Consultants.
3BewsMarks,
London EC3A 7HL.



(ymiJiiiiiii

South Coast £12,000

5#

An American manufacturer of high technology electronic equipment is

establishing an international marketing, manufacturing operation in the

U.K. The appointment of a Financial Controller is a key step in this.

Reporting to the General Manager of the Division, there is the responsi-

bility for financing, administration and accounting. This will cover a

range of tasks from the complex and sophisticated problems of

arranging finance for its customers internationally, to the more mundane

of shipping documentation and book-keeping; these will have to be

dealtwith equally efficiently and effectively.

We are, therefore, looking' for a qualified accountant probably in the
30'S/ able to show experience in arranging customer finance and
developing and negotiating contracts for the supply of. capital

.
equipment

The salary Ts flexible apd will be at a level to attractthe most competent,
candidates. A company car is available and fringe benefits will increase

the remuneration package substantially.

^Applications, which will be treated in strict confidence, should contain
relevant details of career and salary progression, age, education end
qualifications. Please writeto Dr. i.Bowers (ref. 637/B),

Deloitte, Haskins & Sells, Management Consultants, ^

P.0. Box 207, 1 28 Queen Victoria Street, London EC4P 4JX.

European
Tax Manager
0\cr£ 10.000+car

Our client, the regional headquarters'of
an American multinational company, operates

throughout Europe, Africa and the Middle

East. Condoned growth has highlighted the

need for a Taxation professional, to co-

ordinate all tax matters for this region, arid,

between .the region and the U.S-A. Primary

emphasis will be on tax planning, and inte-

grating this planning to the current and future

commercial activities of the company. The
post reports to the Finance Director and will

have a strong functional relationship with the

Corporate Tar. Department.

Applicants, male or female, should have

a financial g
mlihcarion, with specialist know-

ledge of tax management gained from
experience in commerce or industry. A
working knowledge of American inter-

national taxation or other nan-U.K. tax

systems is required. Initiative is essential to

establish this nett* function, and up to 55%
time foe travel may be necessary during thetime foe travel may be necessary during the

hrst year. Salary is negotiable over £io,ooo

annum with a company car, and excellent

ingharrishire in appropriate circumstances.

Pleisc write enclosing a curriculum

vitae, to Position No. BGE 627S, Austin

Knighr Limited, London WiA iDS.
” Applications are forwarded to the client

concerned, therefore any companies in which
you arc nut interested shoflla be listed in 2
covering letter to the Position ’Number"

Supervisor.

jssk s v.,-'

INSURANCE
ANALYST

A leading firm of City stockbrokers with a
well established research department is

looking for an insurance analyst to join its

financial sector team.

Suitable applicants, probably aged 25-30,

will have:

7k a degree or professional qualification

7^ two years’ experience in the insurance
field gained in the industry itself, in a

financial institution or In stockbroking

The position requires a creative mind, proven
ability to write fluently and an outgoing per-

sonality. Backed by experienced specialist

sales support promotion to senior analyst
could be rapid. Starting salary will be sub-
stantial and prospects are ’ excellent

Applications will be forwarded direct to our
client Please indicate in a covering letter

any firms to whom you do not wish to apply.

Please send a detailed career r&umd. quoting
reS- S78 to:

W. L. Tait
Touche Ross & Co.
Management Consultants
4 London Wall Buildings
London, EC2M 5UJ
Tel: 01-588 6644

.

GROUP SALES MANAGER
c£8,000

Eastern Counties Newspapers' Ltd. is a progressive and
profitable group which publishes four daily, sixteen weekly
and two sports papers. Reorganisation has created a

'vacancy for a Croup Sales Manager who wiJ) be responsible
to ihe Managing Director for developing advertisement and
circulation revenues and for sales promotional activities at
Norwich and through the East Anglian Daily Times Co. Ltd.
at Ipswich. He/She will lead a team of experienced managers
who are responsible for a total staff of around 250.

Candidates, probably aged- 30/i5. should have relevant
managerial experience in advertisement and newspaper sales.

(People wiLhoul practical sales experience will be unlikely
to possess the depth of knowledge required.) They should
have a conceptual approach to marketing and management
and be able to show evidence of the successful practical

application of those concepts.
Formal training m business and management is essential
and a qualification would be a distinct advantage.
This is a senior appointment and benefits will be commen-
surate.

Location—Norwich.

Write: Group Personnel Manager
1 Eastern Counties Newspapers Ltd.
Prospect House, Rouen Road
Norwich, NR1 IRE.

EXPERIENCED

SILT EDGED
EXECUTIVE

An expanding Gilt Edged Deparmenc requires an Executive

with sound Sales experience in the Gilt Edged market and

some established institutional contacts.

Applications in strict confidence to:

The Manager,

CAZENOVE & CO„
12, Tokenhouse Yard, London EC2R 7AN.

01-580 2828

A.-’’ -
•"""

“t ' .. •»

; _

British Gas.wit£i an annual capital expenditure of abdirt

million wishes ,to recruit Senior“Kuancial Staff for its capital

appraisal and -control team at headquarters. A degree or

professional qualification and practical experience of caprtag

he an advantage;

.

SeniorFinanci
London; v. up to £8610
This inrolves. thc. fi^nnrial appraisal of major capital projects and • i

investigation imo rb/^ffoanr-iq I implications ofmedium to long tenia plans \
*

in regard to various activities in the Gas industry. *
*

. . - .

Salary-scale £6281- £8154 plus £*156 Inner London Weighting."'

Reference F/0C76QjLFT. '
. ,-

4,

Financial Controller
Designate

c £8,500 plus

need for effective succession planning-, this positionnow exists.

Reporting to the Financial Controller, the appointee will be accountable for
the performance of the major functions of the Accounts Department, in

which there are around 50 staff. Considerable computer sophistication has
already been achieved and terminals are shortly being installed in

associated operations. Essential responsibilities will be to managethe team,

and continue to develop systems.
Candidates, ideally around 35, mustbe C.A-’s and have gained wide-

’

experience in managing an accounting team in preferably an engineering
- or metal processing related company: His/Herpersonal qualities must be
progressive, mature and show an immediate capability of successfully

managing the team. Competitive benefits and excellent bonus system .are

inexistence. . .

Please apply in writing, giving your telephone number, quoting Ref.780, to

Peter Barnett, Barnett Keel Ltd, Providence House, River Street, Windsor,
Berks SL4 1QT.

MANAGEMENT SEARCH ’

SeniorlnvestmentAccountant
London' V; up to £8271
This: post is. mainfy

_
concemed with the

-
budgetary control of capital

eaqieixUmro'aadiaxdudes-investigationofprojecE oasts^-the preparation:,

of past
-

. mvcstmOat. appraisals and., the. development of cspentlitiae-;

cbiurbi inooedihei^:: * :
• 1

. .
V.'..

Salary scale. £6291 —:

£7503 plus X456 Inner London Weighting'and

£312 Flat Rate Stipjiltment. Reference E/23520LFT. - /
. \

For both positions please write, with full decays of age, •

qualifications^ experience .and current salary, quoting appro-

priate reference to ihe Senio r Personnel
1

Officer (London),

British Gas,~59.Brianston Street, London .W1A 2AZ. Closing
^

datefor applications^ September 1977,

BRITISHGAS

’ Z '• ‘ •

£12000 p.a. plus-& car

MADRID
,

:

the $pafti||^bsl'diary^dT -Yofr wJfcneed to- bargained -ffearitf:

' V ' onei^bTtKe
5
'

•wcSrld’srig&'dlne direct management experience -fn a meder

Financial Controller

V
‘

'rine^bT
3
tKe* -wc^ld’sHl^Irig direct management experience -In a m&Jei1

' consufrVefr“mafketihg organisations. -The - commercial'- organisation and hold a

-• company is planning
;
d substantial' appropriate qualification — e.g*: AC/

programme" qf growth; ipd profitability - ACMA,-- "CPA, MBA" or a degree I

improve rherit over ^he riext five years- •^ finance' and accounting.

This, therefore, . Is
:
an • exciting and

challenging opportunity .for a young. Certainly you must be-fluent ; fn hot

but experienced 'financial, manager to Spanish and English; you are probabl
• develop his or her. .career as a senior ., aged around, thirty.

J

.:-

member
,

of a dynamic "management .
-

‘ team.--- - v
1

.

’
• .

.

A financial controller is required for the

senior accounting jab at a small life us»surani’e

company with a Jong record Ofsteady growth.

The apjHsintnieut is based nt the cmnpuiiy's

new prestige office# on the South Cuost.

The role is highly creative and offers

substantial *cn|M? for Achievement. The iii-iiu

tasks will be to develop the information

requirements or the buffinc*;. extend the edp
based accounting systems, monitor financial

results and provide management information

centrsit to the day to day administration sad
planned development of tlna business.

The requirement i« for n chartered nccount-

rinl who mm t|einun<tmte teulinicnl excel-

lent. a flair for innovation and first class

management skills. Age: early to mid thirties.

A man or woman would be equally appro-

priate-., . -

The salary is £3,000, plus car and other

benefits.

" ^iflapotthtgdffithe^anagi flg-Dlrector, the
Controller will be responsible for de-

vclgrift|r */npJenjearing, ^effectlye_

. control
-

systems, within^ the* bydfeatf: -groupi
polides.and for advising the1 M"D and
other senior executives on tfie.fifiancial

wisdom and/mplications of investment
and operational proposals.. The ’Coni-

trolfer wiM direct the accounting func-

tion. blit* not expected to be closely

Involved with its day-to-day.operations.
'

The starting salacy is negotiahle-abov

the equivalent of £12,000 p.a., a con
paiw car will beiprovjded.and re-!ocatic

"expenses to'Madrid* wi’n'be mtt'fey m
i.cUent, ^Conditions:and,cost of Imng i

' Madrid compare yery favourably wit

those in other European Capitals.^ ;

Please write to mfe. fn ctinfidencA'is til

company’s advisor giving full details t

your age, qualifications, career histoi

.and salary progresslon tcTdate.

:^V£i £ ' $r’an Dp)d.e:_ :

:

executive sefection consultant 72-78Tle^;Stree^ Loadcak£.G4Y!Tj‘S.

I’lcaso write in confidence to F J F Hall; (Ref757/F)

Thomson McLintock Associates

Verum House 70 Finsbury Pavement London EC2A. ISX

International

Business Journalists
.A new international marketing and ad\ertising

newspaper is being launched by Hayinarket

Publishing early in 1978, This new business weekly

will be a major extension to the company's existing

mage of business journals which include Campaign,

Marketing, Management Today and Computing.

Writers

A number. of experienced business journalists Ore

needed to work on this new English language

publication. Near fluency in at least one other

European language is essential and candidates

should be prepared to travel extensively.

Applications are invited for Lhe post of:

International Editor

He/she will be a very experienced business journalist

with fluency in either French or German and a

working knowledge of the other language.

Experience of working for an international

publication or in European broadcasting would be a

distinct advantage. He/she must have a proven track

record in journal ism with the ability to lead a team

of a dozen full-time journalists and to control a

substantial freelance budget including contributors

in every European country.

Salary and fringe benefits will be commensurate

with the responsibilities of this senior appointment.

Writers)Sob-edittirs

Successful candidates will be based in London and

.
responsible for [he overall production of the

newspaper as well as the writing and re-writing of

maieriaL Knowledge of a second European language

would be an advantage but is not essential.

Candidates should have at least three years full-time

experience in journalism including one year as a

general news sub-editor.

Candidates for all the above appointments should

write io strictest confidence with full details'of their

career to date to: Michael Chamberlain, Campaign,

Ha> market Publishing Ltd, 54-62 Regent Streel,

London WlA 4YJ.

The firm is small : it man u furfures and sells

highly specialised prodtiuls, backed by
advanced research and tLivdopnient. It U ,i

pioneer in its field, ima mi impressive pn .lit

record, interna liuual uflinations" and sub-
- atantial growth potential..

- 'Hie Managing Dire.-tur will run Ilia tiro
rHintpnnioa whieli form tin* major part of the
"l

1 K operation. This entails accoonlability to
the owners For tho finiuu-uil health of the
organisation, its maimliirturing resources
and productivity and nsjponsibUity for

developing new products’ of the lag

quality nud marketing them, to a diversified'

aud Hfpiiiaticatetl clientele

.

• A <uL-iiiuilogi«.'al or" scientific qtmHficaticn.

an. understanding ofinnovation and a record

of achievement in general nuuugegnent are

essentinL Relevant Industries include phar-

juaceiJticab, optics and. electronics..

Fay and benefits are for disetuwon and
will reflect the vision, stamina and ability

required'. The appointment- is open to ntfft

and women. Location.: Central London.

Please write inronfidence to F J F Hall (Ref747/F)
Thomson McLintock Associates
70 FinsbCuy Pavement London. EC2A.1BX.

(

CHIEF EXECUTIVE/
GENERAL MANAGER

Chief Executive/General Manager For a company
representing United Kingdom Flour Mills, exporting flour
to countries outside the EEC; mainly to the Middle East.

Africa and Asia.

Applicants, who will probably be intheir 40s, musr have
good knowledge of:

a) The International Cereal/Flour/Commodity trade

b) EEC/CAP Regulations

c) Tendering procedure and experience with negotiating
whh Government organisations

d) Shipping procedure

e) French or German language and hopefully Arabic

The salary and fringe benefits are negotiable and will be
in fine with the importance of the appointment.

Please Send Fn confidence, concise career and
personal details, marked Private & Confidential, ten

The Chairman, British Hour Exports LtiL,

21 Arlington Street, London 5WTA 1RN.

*32. with at least 3 Team'
exp. in commerce or finance
and jsood commutile* Live

ability For reputable firm of

Stockbrokers.

OIL ANALYST
TO tajs00

Graduate with sood knowledge
of the majors and salts ability

to strengthen this leading
firm's coverage. of Ihe sector.

INVESTMENT ANALYST
TO ESJM

Graduate. S5-30. with at leas!

3 years' research exp. tn assist

leading Bulldliut analyst U
well known firm.

kftBWERY LEOURB RETAIL
c. EL008+

Oor cUent, a Major Firm, is

keen to expand Us Institutional

desk. Sales exp. is not as vital

as ability, knowledge of U.K.
c (jollies In One of tho above
sector* and strong career
matiratXm.

YOUNG ECONOMIST
Briti sh Petroleum Pension Trust

This opportunity, arisfngTroin-an internal career developments move,
is fora young economist to be responsible for the macro-economic ,

analysis of the U.K. and' other countries - .w ith developed capital V
markets.

.
The Economistappolnred will provide the informatiotrand yrl.

forecasts on the basis c^ vvnfdfdecisions on the allocation pftiia Trust’s-
funds will be made, and ,iadH work closely-with.a group'of investmertt

. \
analysts engaged in monIcorlng.the

i
sectors of the various ecooomltf. . \

> J .

Idttlly applicants will havea degree in monetary economics ora-related ' :
.l

subject, combined wfth atjeari tvvo yeaFs’ experience of economic
forecasting. -;r r ."t'Sjl

A fully competitive salSFjTvrtll;

Please write giving age.and vbr

J'e^t ty/o years’ experience: of.economic 4 -y-|^
1 —

rtil'bt negotiated; * - .
-

'

'•
:
: sr ’ v-.r| ^ ^

[ ybrief <tol(s of qtalificatlonsi experience
!

,
f .
^ V. Tl\Ti

Sr^ahens Sefection
35DoverStrata.Txmdon wiji

' - k
::/Z v

1- ,,;r* >»•.*
r

1
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•'
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advantage.'
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oar, paid annualUK

4-5Grosvenor Place, IxxndonSWl*
Telephone: (01) 235 7030.

PROFESSIONAL AND EXEGLTnVE RECRUITMENT

Roller
?- p’LS-i;:-

kmu

The ScbtfehApaicE&lis life Assurance Society
^seeking an cratstarnfing person fora challenging .

d potentiaHyhigh eaniing.career within their. ;
. ..

.

^vestment Division. The role is a new one, and
3} involve the successful'candidate in top level

;
'

f

scussion with U.K. basedcompanies, pensions
nsulfeants andactoaries in asalesand service. .. •

ivironment. ..

1

•.
; '

ApplicantswiQ requiretohave a xnixumton. of
ur years' practical experience ofUJC security . .

: - arkets ideally obtained by handling the institutional
" ents of sftx&tookezs, or by reporting onbehalL

investment managers on uie portfolio performance
pension funds. Although no professional or

’•

'

ademic qualification is necessary, the successful .

ndidate will have a broad knowledge and:
iderstanding of economics, and willbe articulate -

’

' id numerate. --
.

- .

" V. .! .
' /V!.*

"

j The situation is Glasgow-based and a wilHngpcss
r

- travel is essential.. The remuneration package, /
hichwill includemortgage facilities, car, pension,
heme etc, will be attractive to those currently .

mingaround£7,000.
For anapplicationform please contact:

j
; „Aj

.

-The StaffManager *
:; ..4

ScottishAmicableLifeAssurance.Sodety
150 St Vincent Street

G25NQ.

[•fill* tTC*l»i i;

n 11 [i hi 1

Wood HaU Building Group Limited is the autonomous
divisional holding'companyrBsponsftie for the major part

•%r ’‘of the O.K. construction activities ofWood Hall Trust
1

i
v

limhed. Turnover Is approximately £20m. derived from
**

contracting, housing and civil engineering. Each activity is

conducted by spectaOst subsidiary companies having their

own management teams. .

The requirement is for a Group Managing Directorwith

a background obtained in the construct!on“industry and
codsidefabie managerial experience. 'probably gafne^ in a

simitar position elsewhere. ReportingtM director of the

• holding company, the successful applicant will be
responsible for the management and future growth of

Wood. Hall Building Group Limited. Salary and benefits

will be a matter for negotiation, but will reflect the

Importance and seniority of the position .within the Group.

Replies, giving details of career to date and demonstrating

how the requirements are niet should be addressedto :— ,

. '.R. A. Stickings. Director,

Wood Hall Trust Limited,

St. Martins House,
140 Tottenham Court Road, London W1 P 9LN.

Examineyour career

for the Q.D. factor

. D. stands for Quiet Desperation, the nagretn?
-

mvietiou -that all is hot well - - . ladc-oi J|ot>

fctiafaction. «... insufficient progress - - * dis-*

'^ncony-Qr all three..
nrexperience in workirt^ witn. executive ana
^ofeseionaJ, .people shows that -Q. D.. can ho

pr an assessment ("without cost or obligation! of

we can. help you, phone oi* write today tor a,

.eet-ing* with, one of our Professional Career

dtlsers.
*

Scottish Development Agency

(Industry Directorate)

Project Analyst
(£5,985—£7,194 + £520 p.a.)

The * Agency brings new initiatives and substantial

resources to the regeneration and development of

Scotland's industry and economy and Has wide powers to
invest directly in Industry.

- The successful applicant for the above post will support
the Agency's Industrial Investment Executives in collecting

ahd analysing operating information in client companies
peeking loan, equity or other finance.

Applicants should preferably have a degree or profes

sional qualification in a relevant discipline as well as

previous experience in commerce or industry.

The post will be based at 120 Bothwell Street. Glasgow
aid starting salary within the above scale will be negoti-

able according to experience and qualifications.

Applicants .should preferably have a degree or profes.
career and. personal details, to David Swift, Staff Executive,
120 Bothwell Street. Glasgow, G2 7JP, to arrive not later

.than 19th September. 1977*

Scottish DevelopmentAgency

Antony Gibbs & Sons, Limi ted, whose
bolding company is a member ofthe Accepting
Houses Committee and is an associate company
ofThe Hongkong Bank Group, has vacancies

for executives in its expanding Corporate
Finance Department.

The successful applicants will probably have
legal or accountancy qualifications, be in their

mid-twenties and have gained some post

qualification experience.-

Opportunities will exist for work overseas,
erfcher.on'short term assignments, or on longer
term secondments.

Attractive salaries, whichwill depend on
experience, willhe negotiated. Additional
benefits include a mortgage subsidy scheme.

Applications, which will be treated in

complete confidence, should be sent witha brief

curriculum vitae to:

C. E. Fiddian-Green,
Antony Gibbs Administration Services Ltd.,

. 23 Blomfield Street, LondonEC2M 7NL.

EAL HONGKONG
MerchantBanking

£10,000- £14,000 net

JBEOEB1CK acraeeHTYErn.

Consultant*fu-Eserativ« EvahjaUnD^CareerAdvaEwmcn^- o
London: 35Fitzroy Street,W.l:

Phone 01-637 2338

raris:6KuctleBiTri 750QS.J&ftne 2-25-3LSO

We are notanErtiploymcntAgency.

SundayAnsweringService,

.

INTERNATIONAL *

’ SALES EXECUTIVE
ig American manufacturer of dissolving

jjjjj*

- /grades of wood cellulose pulp with

• es representative who is prepared to travel extena Qr

ihout Europe .and the Middle East .

•ants raiistiwrite; and speak French.

'

her European language, preferably GOTan or

. reply to «nMe»:e si***
.... iaz complete resume. Write, Box a.wm,

Times, 10, Cannon Street, EC4P 4B\.

Leading Hong Kong Merchant Bank with sub-
stantial capita] recourses and an excellent repu-
tation intends to expand by recruiting one or more
executives in the area of Corporate Finance,
Loans Syndication and International Bonds. The
environment of both Hong Kong and the Bank is

vigorousand challenging.

Candidates, aged 25-35, will have broad-based,
preferablyinternational, financial experience. They
will show initiative, flexibility and determination.
.Salaries are negotiable in the range £10,000 to
£14.000. Free housing and other, .significant

benefits. (PW.247)

Candidatesshould write brieflyandin confidence
to the Managing Director, Executive Appoint-
merits Limited, 18 Grosvenor Street, London W.1,
quoting reference. No identities divulged without
permission.

FINANCIAL CONTROLLER
SPAIN

MADRID BASED
•Hertz seek a controller to be responsible for all

. financial matters relating to its operations in Spain.

Candidates will hold a professional financial qualifica-

. tion, have had experience in a large public account-

ing firm and preferably will have controller

experience in a multi-national company. •

Fluency in English and Spanish is essential.

: Full careerand salary details to:

The Manager
' Recruitment& Compensation
. Hertz Europe Limited
Tsleworth House -

Great West Road
.Isleworth
.Middlesex

TheNoJCompanyfffertZj

Chartered Accountants-Canada
British Columbia Starting salaries. Can $20,000
A chance to make a new life for yourself and your family in a fast-growing area of British

Columbia. There are vacancies for qualified accountants in their late twenties or early thirties:
J

In practice. This position calls for good all-

round experience, especially in working for
Small and medium-sized clients. Excellent

.

chances of progress to partnership in ^
professional office forming part of a
.thriving community with first class

facilities.

In commerce, as Chief Accountant for a
substantial industrial supplies company
trading in a market receiving considerable

stimulus from Government investment.

Applicants should have at least three years

experience in a similar commercial position

in Britain.

These are long-term career opportunities, each offering starting salaries of about Can.' $20,000
and help with moving expenses. Write now with comprehensive career details to

:

Mary Dickie, 1 86 City Road, London EC1V 2NU
01-251 1644

ROBSON RHODES

Search 1

and Selection
Consultant/Partner
Wc seek, an unusual man orwoman tojdinus in thissmaUbnt

Tapidly plowing business. We arc specialist recruitment consultants
whose main concentration is in-the City. Financial and Marketing
areas and who work for a variety of ‘blue-chip* clients.

You wQi need to have skills and attributes which either add
to ours in our chosen fields — there are two of us — or better still

complement us in oilier areas. You will probably be around our
age — 40 — you might be a lot older. In cither case you wijl need
tremendous personal dynamism and ability to get and process

business, make friends and generally contribute to the business
which is still in an early phase of development.

The rewards wilL.be geared to your and the business’s success
.

and an early Partnership is contemplated. Your own background
may be in consultancy, general/line management or personnel.
The ability to persevere and succeed is key.

Please contact Colin Barry or Simon Shirley at Overton
Shirley and Barry (Management Consultants), 17 Holywell Row,
London EC2A 4JB. Tel: M-247 8274.

Overton Shirleyand Barry
Partnership

lax Adviser
Weybridge five figuresalary

plus car
G

-* British Aerospace, the corporation set up earlier

2 this year to bringtogetherthe activities of British
,

Aircraft CorpOrafionjHawker Siddeley Aviation,
Hawker Siddeley Dynamics and Scottish
Aviation, wishes to recruit a tax adviser.

The person appointed will assume rssponsibilify for
ali the tax affairs ofthe corporationand itssubsidiaries.

Including the planning and advisoryaspects.

Suitable candidates will have an accounting or legal

qualification or have reached inspector level wrth the
Inland Revenue and will have at least ten years’

experience ofdealing with large companytax affairs.

_ Write in confidence,, quoting reference 3353/1 to:

JVM.J.H,Coney,
1

;
.

Peat; Marwick, Mitchell&Co.,— -I- ManagementConsultants,
I a 11 IronmongerLane,
g 1 London, EC2V8AX.

Internafioi}^*'

'

Mcrcham t^ii:i'iNiivy>
'

•

A major- international bank has a vacancy in its

Merchant Banking operation for a high calibre business

graduate. As a member of the Projects Development
team responsibilities will include tbc analysis of credit

proposals; structuring of loan packages and making
credit rcccwnmendarions. The position is based in

London, but some travelling will be necessary.

This appointment, which is open to both men
and women, requires a flexible approach ; some merchant
banking experience and an ability to make a significant

contribution, in a back-up capacity, to a highly successful

and expanding operation. Preferred age is cs-yo.

Salary is negotiable and conditions arc excellent,

with future career prospects dependent solely on
personal performance.

Write with lull personal and career derails to

Position Number AGP62S6 , Austin Knight Limited,

London, Wj

A

iDS.
Applications are forwarded to the client con-

cerned therefore companies in which you are not

interested should be listed in 2 covering letter to the

Position Number Supervisor.

AK IADVERTESBNG >

'•'-MV.-S..

^

TRUST - INVESTS
EAST MIDLANDS TO £10,

A provincial office of an International Chartered Accountants

offers a challenging position with responsibilities for all facets

of trust and investment including related taxation.

For-futzher details applicants with a banking accountancy or

insurance background should contact:

- ACCOUNTANCY PERSONNEL

r West St, Leicester,

Tel: 0533 24182

Re-location expenses will be paid.

/ DeutscheBank
LondonBranch
requires for its expanding

business operations

Expert on
Bank Organisation
with sound British banking background

. and experience in organisation including

computerised data processing.

Knowledge of German would be an advantage!.

Age: 25-30.

-We offer a good salary plus fringe benefits

tn a pleasant working climate. »

Applications in writing

giving full personal details including

education and professional training to:

Deutsche Bank AG, London Branch
. . 10 Moorgate, London EC2P 2AT

Tel:01-606 4422 .

CREDIT MANAGER
MILAN

LEASING' SUBSIDIARY OF MAJOR US BANK
REQUIRES

Credit Manager
FOR ITS UHLAN BASED SUBSIDIARY

Candidates must bave sound knowledge US credit analysis
procedures and have experience in reviewing Italian

company financial statements. In addition the potential

candidates must be able to demonstrate complete fleuncy

in Eoglish and Italian.

The position offers an excellent salary and fringe benfits.

Relocation expenses to Italy will be paid where applicable.

Please reply in strict confidence to Box A.6064,

Financial Times,. 10. Cannon Street, London
EC4P 4BY.

/.
"K)imgAa:oimtant

atleast£5000+benefits

Gut client is one of the City's leading

banking groups and is currently expanding.
This is a splendid opportunity for a career
motivated, newly qualified accountant, or
finalist, with initiative. Reporting directly

to The Accountant,you will be dealing with
general managerial and financial accounting

for five subsidiary companies

.

* Stephens Selection $
35 Dover Street, London W1X 3RA. 01-193 0617/jp

mmSSSmRecruitment Consultants"mff

A CHALLENGE FORA BUSINESS NEGOTIATOR

WITH A TECHNICAL BACKGROUND
30-40 Salary to £6,500 4- bonus scheme

Our client, a very K>rpc InU'manonal Organisation ui Uie City,

needs someone to rake over respoasiblliiy for (be purchase and
sales af a wule range of INDUSTRIAL commodities worldwide.
Working very much on your own initiative, you wiE be involved

in negotisPOB with suppliers, customers and vlivnis. and travelling

as necessary.

This Is a great opportunity for a self-motivated and ambluous
executive villi n sales background within a technical environment.

The prospects for tie rest person arc good and fringe benefits

include an annual bonus and L.V.s.

For further details call John Spcnccr-Joncs. oi-flM 5701

Iripps,

WORLD COUNCIL OF CHURCHES,
GENEVA

ASSISTANT GENERAL SECRETARY FOR
FINANCE AND ADMINISTRATION

TOs post carries responsibility under the .General Secre-

tary. for formulating financial policy, general oversight of

-finance and administration, staff with assistance of Comptroller
and Central Services Manager,' and for investment operations.

Applicants should hare active involvement in Christian

"Cbtirth in.addition to tedmical- qualifications and experience.

Applications or enquiries -should be sent before 30 Sep-

tember, 2977 to General Secretary. World. Council of Churches,

ISO route de Ferney, 1211^Geneva' 20, Switzerland.

B. J. ROBERTS & CO.
(Money Brokers) LIMITED

will shortly be opening for dealing in Sterling Deposits at

WARNFORD COURT, THROGMORTON STREET,
LONDON EC2.

Applications are invited from experienced dealers already

engaged in this market or a closely allied field.

Excellent prospects exist for top-quality applicants,

Pfcose write in strictest confidence to:—

Mr. Roberts, c/o 6ox A.6023

Financial Times. 70, Cannon Street, EC4P 4Bi'

l|
Local Authority Dealer

|g We require a Dealer who is experienced in all aspects

I
g of the Local Authoifor Market

i g Write in confidence, giving details of previous

ft experience- to: . v
!

S
| MANAGING DIRECTOR,

| KIRKLAND-WHnTAKER (STERLING BROKERS) LTD.,

I 67 CHISWELL STREET, LONDON EC1Y 4X3C.

ACCOUNTANT

li BERMUDA
g Major Insurance* Group re-

1 quire a Chartered Accountant
= for their Bermuda oSice.

1 Excellent conditions of ser-

m vice. Three-year contract.

1 Age group 27-33 years.

li SALARY S1S.000

| ! PER ANNUM
S Please telephone

ff
ui confidence:

H Eileen Miller or Trevor Janies

i LP.S. Group

3 01-588 5792

RECRUITMENT
CONSULTANT

Rapidly expanding City based

recruitment Agency seeks an

aggressive professional to run

the FINANCIAL PL.\CE-

MENT DEPARTMENT. Sound

knowledge of the City and

International JIarkets essen-

tisl.

Earnings £10,0004- -f

Please reply in strictest con-

fidence to: Christopher Little

Esq., Christopher Little Con-

sultants LUL, 38 Bow Lane,

London, EC.4. Tel: 01-236 5S8L
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CONTRACTS AND TENDERS

TENDER ANNOUNCEMENT

MAIN DRAINAGE SYSTEM
AND

PURIFICATION PROCESS PLANT

2 .

3.

4.

5.

6 .

7.

8.

for the city ofAL AIN, UA.E.
(Contract No. M4

1

I. The Municipality of AI Ain, in the Emirate of Abu
Dhabi, UAJE., invites contractors to participate in

the tender for the construction of a Main Drainage
System and related Purification plant for the city

(as per Contract M4 ) and which consists of:

A. The supply and installation of Glass Reinforced

Plastic Pipes, 900 mm. in diameter and approxi-

mately 10 km. long.

B. Construction of a sewage processing plant,

including all necessary works associated with
same.

C. Supply and installation of a dual extraction line,

600 mm. in diameter and 7 km. long. These pipes

must be of flexible and weldable iron, together

with supply of all necessary parts, valves and
other attachments.

D. Supply and installation of drainage pipes, 900
mm. in diameter and 13 kxn. long, of flexible iron

and for irrigation water.
E. Construction of water treatment and purification

plant for the processing of drainage water, with
a daily capacity of 37,000 cubic metres.

This plant should provide for:

1. Intake installations
Ventilation ductings
Final settling yards
Sand filtering yards
Sludge treatment installations

Sludge drying yards
Administration Building
All other general works, such as Improving
and landscaping the plant area and all other
work related to this plant.

II. Contractors who want to take part in this tender
must have the necessary qualifications, technical
competence and' sufficient experience in protects of
this sire. They should provide a list of similar pro-
jects contracted for and executed— or under execu-
tion—bearing in mind that the value of such
projects should have been in excess of 40 million

U.A.E. Dirhams.
ITT. All drawings and documents related to this tender
are obtainable on receipt of an official letter or telex

from:
Committee of Al Ain Drainage Projects,
P.O.Box 1003.
Al Ain. Abu Dhabi, U A.E.
Telex: 2250 Al Ain.

Foreign companies should name their XJJi E.
partners or agents who are authorised to purchase

-

tender documents on their behalf (providing full

name, address, POB number and telephones).
TV. Drawings and documents related to this tender
are obtainable during office hours from the Com-
mittee for Public Tenders, Al Ain Municipality,
against a non-refundable cost of 10,000 UA.E.
Dirhams. Such documents will not be supplied by
post. The closing date for the purchase of tender
documents is 12.00 a.m. on Monday, September 12,
1977.

V. Tenders must be accompanied by a bank guarantee
equivalent of 5% of the value of the tender. This
guarantee must be valid for 90 days, as of the last

day of acceptance of tenders as stated in Section VII.

This guarantee will be raised to 10% if the relevant
tender is accepted.
VI. Offers must be signed and sent in a sealed

envelope addressed to:

H.E. The President of Al Ain,
Drainage Projects Committee,
Department of Agriculture and Municipality,

P.O. Box 1003,
Al Ain, Emirate of Abu Dhabi, ILA.E.

VII. The -closing day is Tuesday^oVeinber .1, I977&
at 10.00 a.m.

'
• -

Vm. The Committee for the Al Ain Drainage Project
has the right to accept or reject any tender offer

without providing any explanation.

LEGAL NOTICES

No. 0OKSO of 1977
In the HIC.H COURT OF JUSTICE

Cftaictij Dtrorioo Companies Court. In

the Matter of MATCHAMS LODGE
CHALET MOTEL LIMITED and In the

Matter of THE COMPANIES ACT, 1«M.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that a

Petition for the Winding op of the above-
named Company by the HUh Court of

Justice was on the utb day of Aturast.

1577. presented to the said Court by
WTMBORNE DISTRICT COUNCIL of

Council Offices, FursebUL Wunborne.
Dorset, and that the stud Petition is

directed to be beard before the Court
Ittxn# at the Royal Coarts of Justice.
Strand, London, WC2A 2LL on the 17th

day of October, 1977. and any creditor or

contributory of the said Company destrons

to rapport or oppose the nuking of an
Order on die said Petition may appear
at the time of hearing, in person or by
bio counsel, far that purpose: and a copy
of Ute Petition win be furnished by the
undersigned to any creditor or contri-

butor? of the said Company requiring such
copy on payment of the regulated charge
Bor the same.

SHARPE PRITCHARD A CD..
109. Klnssvmy.
Loadon. WC2B fiPZ.

Ref: 14RR. Tel: 0I-M5 9S74
Solicitors for tbe Petitioner.

NOTE—Any person who Intends la

appear on the hearing of the said Petition
must serve on. or send by post to. the
bore-named notice in writing uf hts
intention ao to do. Tbe notice aua Mate
tbe name and addrem of the person, or,
if a firm the name and address of the

firm and most be -signed by the person or
Ann. or his or tbeir solicitor itf any i and
must be served, or. If posted, must be
sent by post In nffioent time to reads
the above-named not later than four
o'clock: in the afternoon of the lath day
of October, 1977.
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Marks
to test

less

strong

beers
BY KENNETH GOODING

MARKS and Spencer is to make
a new start in the beer market
after an unsuccessful first foray
in 1975. which ends this month
with tbe withdrawal of its exist-

ing range.

The fresh approach will

involve cutting out several sup-

pliers and the introduction of

the less-alcoholic beers which

most drinkers prefer..

There will be only four types

offered—a light ale, a bitter, a

strong pale ale and a lager

—

and they will be sold in cans

rather than bottles.

.

Only two suppliers will be

use,]—Ruddles of Rutland and
Charles Wells of Bedford—and
the beers will be canned on
these companies’ jointly-owned

line at Bedford.
This will involve a consider-

able saving on distribution costs

because up to now Marks and
Spencer has bad to deal with

small shipments from- many
suppliers.

t-

Senior engine driver George Barlow watches as. schoolchildren board a miniature train .at

Burmarsh Road Halt Dymchurch, for the jonmey to school on the first day of the new term.
’

Kent County Council's education department has negotiated a contract with the 15-inch gange j

Romney, Hythe and Dymchurch light Railway Company to pick up children who live along!'

the line and deliver them to tbe new Southlands comprehensive school in Romney. .The:
contract.frees buses to pick up other children.

^Fallacy’

Since January Marks and

Spencer has been phasing out the

range of beers introduced two
years ago. At one stage -these

beers were on sale in 200 stores

bnt tbe public did not take to

them because they were stronger

than average beers.

Mr. Tony Ruddle, chairman
and managing director of

Ruddles, already a major supplier

to the J. Sainsbury supermarket
chain, said .yesterday : “Marks
has discovered that the mass of

drinkers want alight refreshing

beer when drinking in -quantity.
“ They want a lower-strength

beer. The volume for - strong,

brews is. very limited. It -is a
fallacy to equate strength -with

qualitv in beers.”

Marks and Spencer said :
“ We

will start a minor trial of the new
beers In a few stores in October.
But nothing has yet been
finalised."

Women
police

‘as much
at risk’

First high-speed

train delivered

to Eastern Region
FINANCIAL TIMES REPORTER

HIGH SPEED travel on tbe East levels is based, at least in part.

Coast rail main line between on experience on tbe Western
London King's Cross. and Edin- Region, where high-speed trains

burgh moved a st$p closeryester- operate between Xondna, Pad-

day when British Rail’s Eastern dAngton, Bristol and Cardiff.

Region formally took delivery of There, passenger numbers in-

its first 125 mph Inter-City train, creased by 15 per cent, in the

Train number 254001 .wasj space of six month's.-
’

accepted, by -Geoffrey’Myere/ -
'jfiittaiT. Region '

chiefs had
general manager, of the region, '

originally sought, consent for 42
from Mr. J. J. C Baifcer-Wyatt; high-speed units, .each of eight
engineering director. ,of British.' coaches, but the number had to
Rail Engineering, Its builders, be cut as a result of Government
at a ceremqny at York Station.

It is the first of 32 being
delivered over the next 18
months in preparation for the

start of 125 mph services on the

on British Railrestrictions

spending.

When all 32 are in operation,

the journey time between Lon-
don and Edinburgh will be down

are

PUBLIC NOTICES
Y METROPOLITAN BOROUGH
COUNCIL BILLS

Cl .000.000 Bills lasuod 7.0.77. irutur-
Tits 7.12.77 at Applications
totaHM u oao.oao and uicrn are
£2.000.000, BUIS Outstanding.

NORTHAMPTON BOROUGH COUNCIL
BILLS

£800.000 Bill* Issued 7.9.77. msturina
7.12.77 at S 19.‘64*fc. Applications
totalled ta.8OO.BO0 and literr are
£800.000 Bills outstanding.

cxrru cmr council bills

£*00.000 Bills issued 7th September.
1*77. duo 7th December. 1977 ai
« 17164%. Applications totalled
C2.obo.03o. £400.000 Bills ore ont-

BTRATHCLVDB REGIONAL COUNCIL

«im. gidav Bills Issued 719/77. due
rrr. *177 at Applications totalled

CSBra. Outstanding £24m.
THE FIFE REGIONAL COUNCIL

Km. 9] -dav Bins Issued 7/9-77. duo
7(12)77 at G«x>K. Applications totallod

No others outstanding.

SOLIHULL METROPOLITAN BOROUGH

£1.500.000 BHIs due on 7th December:
1977. were offered on 7Ui Scute
1977, a*d ware

.

n>%. Applications totalled £15,500.000.
Threw are the- only BUIS outstanding.

APPOINTMENTS
WANTED

INVESTMENT MANAGER, retired, mil-
able lor Book visits. Modest fees and

01-8&S 7761.

COMPANY
NOTICES

KOMATSU LTD.
(Incorporated ip Japan)

ORDINARY SHARES EDR'S. ISSUED
BY CITIBANK N.A^ LONDON’

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN' mat a
dividend due JOth September. 1977. may
now be claimed at the rate shown below
on presentation to the undersJaned ol
Coupon 1.6 tooether with special listing
forms which are available, frem the
undersigned.

Gross dividend Per share USS0.016760
Less 15% Japanese Wlth-
holdlnfl Tax -per share USM.002514
Net dividend per share USSO.014246

United Kingdom income tax at the
reduced amount Of 19% In -the £ will be
deducted from the amount of Ml:S divi-
dend except in cases where coupons are
accompanied bv United Kfnaoom inland
?J?*r.u£ A*6*»l* ol Non-RasWeace ot
ine u.k.

Citibank NA,
P.O. Box 78.
Citibank House.
356. Strand.
London WC2R IKS.
5th September. 1977.

OBITUARY

County Wicklow. Auoostut Kennedy,
dearly loved husband of Joanie, beloved
gn‘v j

ol Mrs. Mllllcent Kisch-

5S!2Jj®e52'L ,f£j*Se MaKlaml Klsch.
funeral Friday. 9th Seocemtre, n New.
v*xo

e»'£" Pa,lsh Chut** *
3.30 p.n. House private.

EDUCATIONAL

FRENCH INSTITUTE
Evetijng

_
clanet in French Langoafe,

. OvHinttcwi and Truulsdem com-
I

manting 3rd October. Ramatratlon
from 7th to Hit September. Also
10-week Intensive Day Course In
Oral French.

Detailj Irani:
14 Cromwell Place.

GOURMET
GALLIKM.I RESTAURANT, oft Old Broad
Street. H.CJ. Owns every day lor lench.
dinner and danclno_ until 3 a.m. Cabaret
twice nightly at 10.30 p.m. and l.is a.m.
Mon.-SaC. £8. Telephono 588 1922

ART GALLERIES

UNITED SOCIETY OF ARTISTS Aim.
1 Evhbn. The Hall Galleries, The Mail,

S.W.t. Mati.-rn. 10-5. Sacs. IC-t. 41to
Ttlfi Scot. 10-5. Adm. TOP. Until ISth
S«*.

THACKERAY GALLERY. 18. Thaetarsv
St- Kenunflton so» W.B. 01-037 5883.
SUMMER EXHIBITION Part l|. Until
2d Sept.

OMELL GALLERIES. AO. Albemarle St.,
Piccadilly- W.l. Fine zotn Century British
and European Paintings and large Selec-
tion cf MARITIME PAINTINGS.

WOMEN POLICE officers

just as much at ride from street

attacks as men. Hooligans show
little respect for their sex. Mr.

Philip Knights. West Midlands
Chief Constable, says in his

animal report.
More women were becoming

available for police duty sincfi4.

'theMnfreduction of sex equality

.—fait this
- carried dangers with

'^Mr. Knights reports that there

would be an increasing number
of women in the preventive

patrol force who could not be

expected to handle public order

matters without some support

from their male colleagues.

And as women were now
patrolling to. a greater extent,

there were more likely to be

assaults on them.
Last year. 565 officers were

assaulted while on duty — a 14

per cent increase .on the pre-

vious year.
Crime in the West Midlands

grew by 2.4 per cent, last year,

but there was a big iurap in the

number of violent offences.

line. They will begin in limited to 4} hours—an average speed of
form next May, with a full high- S7 mph and an hour less than
speed timetable coming into the fastest to-day, with Aberdeen
operation 12 months later. . 7 hours 20 minutes away after

-That will representrthe cutaim leaving King's Cross against the

ation of a £60m. investment in- present 9 .hoprs,.7
.
minutes. ^

new track, signalling And..other Other cities on the high-speed
i engineering projects, as. well lines will be. Newcastle-upon-
’ £53m:.on the .traini . Tyne. Yorfc'Xeeds and Bradford.,

. British Rail hopes that the Meanwhile, the units will be
phased into service as they are
delivered, starting early next
year though running at existing

timings-
As that happens, other lines,

not destined to receive high-
speed services will also benefit
For they will receive the modern
rolling-stock displaced by the
new trains.

Industry’s role

in development
THE ROLE of industry in

economic development is the

theme of the 16th international

conference for students in indus-

try which is being organised by
the Development Corporation for

Wales in conjunction with tbe

UNA Council for Education in

World Citizenship. Wales.
The conference, which is sup-

ported by the European Economic
Commission, is being held at the
University College of Wales.
Abeiyswyth, from September 8 to

11 .

pay-off ' could be a 30 per cent
rise in passenger traffic over
the three years following the
introduction of the service,

possibly helped by new fare
packages in the wake of a study
of pricing on the route—a first-

class return Edinburgh to Lon-
don now costs £44.

The .optimism over passenger

Britain

‘can grow
all its

own food’

English-based

for energy

suck Scotland

' » *

l

SCOTLAND SHOULD not allow ‘‘Bat it,

itself tn be tied to an English- power at the -moment

i

based energy programme, Mr. the time scale needed
Gordon Wilson, MP for Dundee certain renewable jrf/--

East and the Scottish National enrgy operable.

Party’s spokesman on energy, “Happily, a- Scottish:**'

said in Edinburgh yes*®1"**?-
. ment would have reeo6'*".

Scotland had an abundance of different energa „v

of energy potential' and possi-
all them economic^-;

bilities," Mr. Wilson said. clean- and above all. saftiV
'-“Not only do we have more

.

Sum adequate supplies of tradl- Oue of the most ei

tional fosril fuel£ such as ofl, natives was wave-

S and roal, but we have also wind power was possibly^

fhp rsnaeltv to develop non- imaginative choice, he 1

fpSuuS sfunis of energy to KfMM.Bd*
jceep our industries in operation thermal powy offers

and to heat our homes. stbie alternatives to^g
‘“It is against this background energy needs for^he Me

that the” Scottish Nationalist our oil wealth

Party had adopted a more to develop these energy-id

cautious nuclear policy than that “ We must ensure ttefr

hresently being pursued by tbe factors are taken iattfji

Government. - when deciding on,-

' “The SNP~ has stated that, so strategy and that

long as adequate alternative not end up being

enelgy sources exist, it would not English-based prog

be' in the national interest to implementation.-SnlP

generate a higher proportion of our economic growth^

power from nuclear reactors, than suck us_ dry at one *"*-»

at present Mr. .Wflsra. J

Job battles are

lost says ToryMP
BH3 BATTLES for job-producing When, the

ventures are being lost by Scot in.power tixere was .^
land Mr! Teddy Taylor MP for .stream^ ot.exeiting gm.^
Glasgow Cathcart said last night, tlal new ipdustnal.vegter

safeguard ofThe greatest MicKu«iU . w!,rs 0f-
economic interests is if™ .Scotland's—^83^2^to have a

in the Cabinet and to have

MUCH of the extra .food needed
tb make Britain more self-suffix

dental food^ production. could
be grown inside-the'big -cities—

on waste plots, on balconies or

fiat roofs, or in unused ware-
houses or cellars, . 'says : Mr.
Michael Allaby; an ecologist :.rA
: Mr, ADaby’s

.

Horn? ;.Farm/;>
guide tb

' food .
§elf-simciency;

written , in . co-operation'
1
:vrith

,

another food writer, Colin Tudge^
is published, to-day. 7 V-'-’ ,

“ One aim behind the book Is

to knock the idea tiiat^ this

country could not feed ~. Itself

totally if it wanted to" Mr.
Allaby said.

The pressure was building ^ip

on Britain to become more self-

sufficient in food. “ Farming .and

food production is going to be1

come more 'important andplay-a
bigger part in everyone’s fives/

administrators who are fighting

non-stop for Scotland’s interests,” “SLSin -

said Mr. Taylor, the Conserva-
tive Party's chief spokesman on Ss? gfte^iS^n?ti®
Scottish affairs; at' a Tory meet- fish. site was

:
.eyen.pa.tiw,

.

mg in Kirkcaldy, Fife: ; .

-
•?.

“But sad to say, there is,
mounting evidence that the big
battles are being lost by Scottish THE-- -POSTV--GFFK _
interests and there/is little evi- reiitirodnee xm: general 7.

-deuce that tbe bafiles 'are' being, 6p.stanu^r£rom thp^emt-;

,

fought with vigour an,d. With
:
montii- tQ^Thelp, make ajl

;

mination.” .'rates.. " t'-S' :

-t

^determination.

Itesrdenftax proposed
iii

.* / i.

AN ANNUAL local residence tax 1977-781, while still offering

to replace domestic rates is domestic rate relief of 18.5p in

advocated in a pamphlet pub- the pound, then the 39 per cent
lished yesterday by the Right- balance could be more fairly

wing Monday Club. raised by levying an annual local

wb?
6
te

U
whip^f

B
the

D
£Sori°v residlJ!na*pfyer

D
in thTu.IC^

Conservative group conttollfng ^ present
0
”

1

~^?pS%
e
e?n public

11
'gM helping to control public

* .jj |_rr. on.;„rnmoJ* spending, if central governmenttowards local go%ernment
k£pt tQ a ^

“ IF the Government were pre- of local government spending
pared to continue meeting local which limited each county to a
government expenditure by Ex- quota plus an added percentage
chequer grant (61 per cent in for inflation.”

Church needs extra £3m.
THE CHURCH of Scotland faces do not increase our offerings

a serious situation unless income substantially, many congrega-
increases by £3m. over the next tions will soon find themselves
year, one of its leaders warned facing a critical situation,

to-day. “ In 1976. offerings rose by an
Mr. Bill Law, assistant secre- estimated £lra. But when we look

(ary of the Church’s stewardship at what is required over the next
and budget committee, was brief- 12 months, we are talking in

ing representativ«?s from North terras of three times that figure.”

of Scotland presbyteries, in Mr. Law said that most of the

Inverness, on a programme for increase was needed at local level

action aimed at improving the to meet higher heating, lighting
Church's financial and spiritual and repair bills, but the mission
life. work of the Church was also

" Inflation is the enemy. IF we threatened.

. ,A,two-year study of U'-K. Foom
policy had concluded that.rathecJi:
than aiming at. total jselt«uffi«

'

'riency, itWdtridbe more' sensible

to tty to grow 80 tb 85 per cent
of our own food, which.could be
achieved on tbe basis .of known
techniques. /

Britain, witb a .^T5bn.-a-year

Food import bill, was facing two
difficulties.

The prices of raw materials

were rising and their availability

decreasing, and at the same time
Britain's export markets were
diminishing as develop] ng coun

tries themselves became more
industrialised. *«

I efentthink tfcat.tfbrld food
prices'-will- cbhxe 'down and stay

down,"'Mr. Allaby said.- “Food
is going to remain in fairly short

supply.

Mistake

.
The pressure of bigher prices

was a national incentive to grow
more food. “People have dis
covered that not only, does it pay
to grow food for themselves, but
it is also a very satisfying ex-

perience.”
People seemed to start with

growing vegetables, but that was
wrong. “Vegetables are always
the most difficult. Producing
almost any other kind of food is

easier.
“ In tbeir gardens or allot-

ments people could keep hens,
rabbits or pigs. They could also

keep bees. or. .fish, in garden
ponds. Turf on' fiat roofs could
be grazed by geese or sheep or
rabbits, aod the turf would pro-
tect the roof from exposure to
frosts, which can cause crack-
ing.”

Fanners, too, could grow..more
unconventional crops like vines,
maize and mushrooms, and go in
for fish-farming or grazing red
deer or even llamas. “There is

already a herd of llamas in
Wales," Mr. Allaby said.
Home Form, bp Michael Allabi/

with Colin Tildge. Macmillan.
£5JS0.

APPOINTMENTS

Peter Goodall heads Hepworth Ceramic
'Mr. Peter Goodall has been panics arc members of the Cbar-

appointed chairman and chief terhouse Group. • -

executive of HEPWORTH GERA- +
MIC HOLDINGS in place of Mr. Mr
J. F. Booth, who has retired as Mneral
executive chairman. Mr. Goodall rvlrST ATIONS

in 1957 &nd has bfhsn rtoup with resDnn^ihiiiK' j-.- liwIiM’iml
managing director since 1971. Mr. g? «JSJ^,Dera- En*

tccfaimai

Booth joined the group 46 years
“d 5aJes opm,

|
ons-

ago and was chairman of Hep- >

worth Iron for 13 years until Its Mr. A_ L. J. Thomas- bas been
merger with General Refractories appoimed to ihe Board of

in 1970, when he was made execu- AUSTEVHALL BUILDING SYS-

tjve chairman of tbe enlarged TEMS as home sales director,

concern. He remains on the Board *
in an executive capacity until Mr. Guy Saver, retinae chair-
February and will then continue man of !he Hone Kong and
as a non-executive director. Shanghai Banking Group, and Mr.

* Klsabnro Ikeura. president of the
Mr. W. J. Saint bas been Industrial Bank of Japan, have

appointed vice-preshlent of BP been appointed joint vice-charr-

in succession to tbe Ear! of Stair,

who is to retire.

if

Mr. V. R. Watson has been
appointed chairman of FISHBURN
PRINTING INK io succession to
Mr. A- GUlegin who retired at the
end of last year. Mr. Watson was
managing director from 1973 to

Power Equipment, subsidiaries of
HALMA.

*
Mr. Michael Smith has been

appointed a director and secretary
of IMPACT FINISHERS, a member
of Allied Polymer Group engineer-
ing division, from October l. At
the same time. Mr. Ian MacGregor,

1973 and is now a vice-president managing director of Impact
Imnontof the parent company.

Corporation of the tl.S.
*

Mr. Keith Boardall. has been
appointed a director of CHERRY
VALLEY FARMS.

*
Mr. Peter Bell has. been

appointed managing director of
VOLAC INTERNATIONAL. “

Mr. Malcolm Smart has become

Finishers, is joining the Board o/
another subsidiary, Jenag Equip-
ment.

*
Dr. E. R. Inman has been

appointed to the Board of BUR-
RELL COLOURS as technical
director.

Mr. R. F. W. Nabbs and Mr
A. De S. Dacre Lacy has been
appointed directors ' of the

ALASKA INC and general man- men o£ WORLD FINANCE INTER- Chief accountant of HALFORDS recently-formed TURRIFF INTER-
ager operations in Anchorage. NATIONAL. Mr. Saver h3» also and a member of its retail man- NATIONAL.
Alaska, from November 15. As been appointed to the Boards of agement coromittee.

assistant general manager, opera- World Maritime and World SbiP- * Mr. hL J. W. HaQ bas been
tions. for BP Petroleum Develop- ping and Investment. " Mr. Trevor Davies, director of elected president of the BRITISH
ment in Aberdeen, he is m charge *. • tour operations, and Mr. Michael FISHING FEDERATION, succeed-
OF aH BP'S U.K. on and offshore __ ... _ Cook, director of business and ing Mr. M. H. Barton. Mr. Hqii uMr. w. R. Piugge has group travel services, have been managing director of Thomasoil and gas production, including **“• "• “ nos nren group travel services, have been managing direct

the West Sole gasfield.
appointed executive director for appointed to the Board of Hamling and Co.

* Europe and rhe Middle East , of THOMAS COOK LTD. *^ CUT TX.I VDVlTirri'ii r.reiwvAr _ __
Mr. Michael Thomson has been ^ f

~
Mr. A. MeCTlwrgen. M. K. V.

appointed operations esecutire of stanft>nl «eseareh Institute- . . Mr. Peter CoUedge has been Johnson and Mr. w. D, Oastter
SPRING GROVE SERVICES and *. ... appointed financial director of have been appointed directors of
continues as managing director oF Mr. John Bitwin is to join Standard Engineering and Mr. ALFRED MGERBERGEN (U K i

Spring Grove Ireland. The com- Board of BORDER TELEVISION Colin Lewtn financial director of recently established in London.

\

>?•%:*: 3f-

IWyOURMONEYJN!
OURL/EE-SAVINGS

T" * . ---WMB, ;*&;> iCH'otW,

Wrtkyourfeelp _
weVe alreadysav«lukotthan^OOjOOOlryes* ya!":,

andthousandsto2naintainJSowiieedyora:l^
^

more than ever.
_

For aslittleas£iayearycm can^

1 X '

named‘Shoreline!

Whateveryougrve,pleasegjY£naw;

TorThe Director;RNU,WcstQuayRd,Poote,DoacfcBHJSia^
Iwishtohelp theRNUinthefaHowiDgvrayt'

'

lendtKesobscriptiontojomShorcGne
asan OffshoreMemberXljOOfmtoimun^ D
Memberfit Governorj^!0.00 (minimum)

'
lifeMemberStGovernor^60DQ (rmnimuto)D
Pleasescndmedetailsofbowlcanbelp-wrttal^asy i

Name '
. <

Address

MARKETING APPOINTM

CHELSEA BUILDING SOClffif
require

MARKE33N®
CONTROLLER

Based in
Controller

the
will

West Country, the Mar
be responsible to the Ma

Director for.the implennentation of Board .Pw',
in respect .or customer relationship. •

j -VJ;

.

Involvement in Market Research,
Sales Promotion, :BubUc .Relations and Custom..
Contact through branch- -office activity wiU;, v

;.entaled> ^ ,;T ‘ y.-

'

vS
Experience in Budding

. Society or allied'
not considered essential. The successful apphcl,

is likelyto be aged 28^35 years and will be ejqied

to have, held a senior marketing appointmenf ;^
a.prqgr«siveand successful commercial, xaiia^
or. finandal organisation.

The^Iarywmrange between £6;000to£7:;W?
annum. ...Contributory pension fund; BUrA^
concessionary mortgage - go . with -this

does a Company car. Relocation expenses'*

Application.'will
f

t?e treated in Sj^ict'confid§

and curriculum ' vitae should be sent, ffia
‘

“ private^ -to R. A. Norris, Managing Du*
GhdfeKE -building Society, : -TbSestahi&^
QKReh&aiQ, Gloucestershire^

T V-V
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arketihg Scene EDITED BY MICHAEL THOMPSON

MEW PRODUCTS AND DIVERSIFICATION: Companies that are going places

know they mustplanfor the markets of thefuture. MICHAEL THOMPSON-NOEL
describes anew study, and shows where R&D has taken Farmer’s Table

for salvation
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ONiEOF ifm; more Uiuminaling Bond meant tea. Cadbury's meant year on market research—haN CDS® their mistakes. Studies
u ?°v

.

somewnat Hackneyed chocolate. Guinness meant stout, hour hideous skeletons ia their ainong'the most successful U.K.
tfSON YELLOW iPages is

• marketing is. that and few companies were ready cupboard of new product failures, packaged goods companies indr-
‘

1 10 extend its Top *N’ Tail w -

19 one most exciting to jeopardise a satisfactory and The choice between innovation cat® 3 ‘'UCWSS rate of SO per
.mpaign 0n TV. Jh will be ““P *ou ? W1*h /°“r traditional profits position by within existing fields or diversi- cent, is regarded as very good

... five stations .tins year— clothes on. In turn, one of the flirting .with new fields. fication into fresh ones is prob- indeed, but in some areas the

r
W®ekend/’ STAGS. But all that has changed. Jeter ably the most important one that

J*
,
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r, Granada ana ATV—and ^ of Kraushar reports that he diz- a company can take, and the P“l £f r
tt
nt 'plu£\

:

&e”d z*™0* fdflfl.ooo, plus
Md 2?l»SK

n£ ^?
r CU5sed personally the matter of author looks at several revealing .9®® °:

f mPS * U9ef“!
JO on radio. / innovation with more than 500 company histories. fbfiptem in the Kraushar book

.ft Top W TkiJ, Yellow K^flJSriS^*- or
consura^ soods companies in the There i, Robertson Foods, jX?

PH15 its own message in whetheM? his been Gathered £ p*nod 1966'76- and not one traditionally dominant in the he cites fte deVunct wldzonand at the end of two or Result ASS? "-challenged the need for new static jam and marmalade mar- JJ,ldSS venture *2? wSGutS
- • 25's

f
cond commercials forwS Si % products. kei, which has developed almost correspondent^ vudimir Raiti kl

^ctaboliSrate of most 55“*E!S J£r *®.thS a success story in terms of a
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mi
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effect which helps dispense best measured
6
by a study of their

**epent findings illustrate ' bow turnover was In preserves. There ^hose eventual failure was duethe need for lists ofltock- ISSSTSSm totte terrifyingly short the; average arc other big diversifiers like ‘

of to-morrow. Md that is what' •
lfe of prod“c

i
s

A
s b

f?
ora ' Reed

.

International and the ^Horizon. says Krausbar.
e campaign started, on LWT new. products are -mostly about '*!" ^“ere £1® ® ra

-

nd exceptions Imperial Group. And m utter pioneered a new idea—packaged
pnl and on national radio As Peter Kraushar reminds us
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at contrast, there is always the £ir holidays based on large-scale

ne. and July. A repeat radio at ttjf Sin 5Thf nroW nnl!
products like Blsto. BovriL Gum- Wm. Wngley Jr. Company of h„tel bookings and plane

aign using virtually ail ?£faed aJd LSy re-wrirten 5e3s -
Dettok ^J«
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1B !“' Chicago which has made its name charters: found » specific seg
<ns will run for eight weeks tecond eSn ofSfboS on th2

or
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her Bolden_oWies ,n chewing gum and has no in- Bent in a 3rewin, „, arket an
*
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e autumn. .w_r a like vintaee are dying on tention of departing from chew- ?ProsIMM.ed fQ_ ^anv Vpa„

Ads we could

do without
ITIS A SHAME that Thames Television, which
has been obliged to turn away £750,000-worth

of advertising ’ for Uic hectic autumn period

because of record demand, cannot drop a
programme or two to accommodate would-be.

advertisers.

Thames's enrrem peak-viewing rate Tor

SO^econd ads that arc booked late Is £4.900.

so if it could have dispensed with last night’s

Benny Hill Show, for example. It might have
filled an hour’s viewing with £5S8.000-worth
of ads. which might have made more enter-

taining viewing.

ft cannot drop itg programmes. But it is

a further pity that it cannot drop some of the
more irritating commercials. There are some
very good ads on television in the Thames/
LWT area at present, including the jeans ads
for Levi and Brutusgold. the Smith's Frazzles

commercial, the. small masterpiece for Bertel's
Gypsy bras, the St. Bruno girl (well, perhaps
not),' the Supremes Twenty Golden Tapes rrom
EMI and Aero Chocolate's ‘ Biting . Bubbles Is

Better.'

But there arc also some duds—ads which
for one reason or another manage' only to

ms win run tor eight weeks 5£& e 0̂D ff&yJg%
t

£l °r -°f
her *olde", oldi« * chewing gum and has no in- ^fin a T^g^rket '£*'%££ BtaS? SoT'
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Green's Cheesecake Mix.

There Is the false bonJiommie of Bird's Eye
Cod Fish Fingers, the peculiar commercial
for Gillette’s Right Guard anft-perspfrant, (he

Levi jeans: pure gold from McCann-Erickson

inevitable Kentucky Fried Chicken tTar more
hitch than anything found in Louisville or
Lexington. Ky.). the new G Plan and the
booming overkill of most of the big retailers,

led, at present, by DG Leisure Centres—th«

one that employs a mock-up Concorde—and
Williams Furniture. " the big, big sale.”

Thames must bitterly regret that later this

autumn it will have to ration its ad-time. It

must regret even more that while it can strive

to make Its programmes watcHable, it cannot

necessarily do the same for its commercials.
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! a these cases the manufacturers

V lii-sl-nffep- interests in 1967 and by 1975 was of marketing expertise to help ment highlighted a number of on Southern TV on a Saatchi's Advertising Standards Authority. It is clear that the new Code are not reallv interested in
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Marketing’s new element
BY AUBREY WILSON

INCREASINGLY, manufacturers
of products and providers of
services are looking with fasci-

nated horror at the sort of
damages awarded recently to

purchasers and users. These
awards, running into millions of
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pounds, mean that manufac-
turers or service providers, no
matter how large, are perpetu-
ally faced with the possibility
of total annihilation if they
carry liability risks themselves,
or else must meet severe

. insur-
ance premiums.
The implication for marketing

is obvious enough. There may
well be a consumer or industrial
demand for a product or ser-
vice, but soon there could be
no suppliers. Alternatively,
costs may be totally out of line
with tbe potential buyers'
ability to pay. Thus, huge court
awards for damages must have
the total effect of reducing
choice and removing some
otherwise desirable goods and
services from the market In
turn new

.

products may be
stifled at birth because of the
unknown extent of future
liability.

A recent spoof article con-
cerned a new natural material
for fire fighting which possessed
outstanding fire suppression
characteristics and which was
cheap and plentiful However,
it had the unfortunate side risks

that relatively small quantities
could kill hundreds of people:
it was a known carrier of cer-

tain diseases, and it could also

undermine buildings. The
material was later identified as
water, for the article had sought
to highlight the -pressures which
the media and the consumer
movement can build up against
unknown products.

If indeed the firefighting

material had“ been a new-
chemical. which manufacturers
would have attempted to market
it with such a powerful list of

risks attached, all of which they
may have been held responsible
for?

Particularly for new products
and services, therefore, a new
element must now enter into the
consideration- of marketers in,

the go/no-go decision. The
products may be as safe

1

as any
product can be, the demand may
be there, the production facili-

ties available, the marketing
techniques proved, but there will

be no product—the liability

responsibilities will be too great

or unpredictable. Indeed, the

.

risk to manufacturers can be
even more hair raising for tried

and tested products.

There is yet-another marketing
aspect that increasingly requires

the attention and skill of

business. Existing markets can
suddenly be removed by the

insistence of sbrae governments,

notably that of ihe U.S., that

product. liability insurance must
exist before goods axe allowed

to be sold- Thus product liability

insurance can have tbe effect of
erecting a non-tariff barrier to
trade.

However, it is not only people's
lives which have to. be considered
in any discussion of liability.

Professional negligence can and
does embrace business activities,

not just people. Severe damages
are now as much a possibility for

accountants,
.

surveyors, archi
tects, bank managers and con
sultanis as they are for airlines
or pharmaceutical companies.

This in turn means that pre
ini urns for professional negli
genre insurance must also rise
and thus with them the cost of
products and services of all types.
Unless the economic law's of
elasticity of demand and dimi-
nishing returns arc repealed.
increased, costs will mean
reduced demand and reduced
demand will in itself in most
ca«es put a further twist in th*
suiral of orice increases. AM
in all it is obvious that while
individuals or individual busines-
ses may benefit from hi°h
damages, the nubHc end the

cnmrnercial world at large wiJJ
Suffer.

Although the circunvrt^nces
cannot apply to the U.K.. a

recent development in the U S.

does at least show a gleam of
iieht in -a scene of otherwise
unprecedented gloom. A doctor
sued with apparent reckless
abandon hv a dissatisfied Datient

counter-claimed against the plain-

HflT5 attnrnev for legal m*lnrac-
ticp in that he. was unjustifiably
anraiPJied,' Th» doctor won- w-itb
an aw’ard of SJ.75.0nn aeainst the
attncn**vu.;lt

js tru e the American
le^al system pnrnura*”*« lawyers
to sue on hebalf nf cl'®"^, hut
thn present decision mav welt
cool fheir arilour and refine*

hnth the. number of nrnfp«*'innal

nAirVvence claims and their mag-
nitude.

Pemhanism i* an outmoded
nttHnspohr has in snv event
hepu used by evere p*ttv ivrsnt

in filxtorv tn iust'fv' the snnrea-

slnn ot minoritv demands. b’*t if

ever there -wan a mse for Ren-
thanism in marir*tine. if re^ts

here in »n urgent ne»d for the
reasonable a'rewraent of d»m-
jiopB for the good of the public
at taree.

Tbe^ special TJ.5, counter-claim
situation aside, it is now dear
that the strident voice of con-
sumerism njav Veil be producing
a unique marketing situation In
which there wMl he no winners,
oniv losers—both buyers . and
sellers.

Aubrey Wflaon is chairman of
. Industrial Market Research.

The centre for wise business fbuying.
IBS: a new international business exhibition .

In 1977, Britain’s Business Efficiency Exhibition A
becomes a new show - the International Business J&
Show. It moves to a new venue - the National i|g
Exhibition Centre, Birmingham. /Sga

Access to the NEC is simplicity’ itself. Whether
you’re coming from the North, the South, from
overseas. By road, rail, or air.

_

Never before has access to Britain’s

biggest office systems and equipment show-

been so simple, so trouble-free. Warirttwaf E
The IBS fills two entire halls with the fi

products, the ideas, the services ofmore than Bl2
300 exhibitors. The IBS is a giant working 11^20
marketplace. And what better place to do
business than at a business show? loan

For the first' time, Britain has an exhibition (roam
of office systems and equipmenton a scale to October

rival the big continental exhibitions.

IBS; management seminars beta
To coincide with the IBS, the British Institute Business Eqi

ofManagement is sponsoring a series ofrelated
J

seminars at the Metropole Hotel, within the
L 3

NECcomplex. The theme: ‘The office as

administrative nerve-centre ofa business’. HpjjH
24 seminars carefully programmed toallow T

you or your staffto attend all the most relevant iTa: Beta Es

sessions. Use thecoupon for details. { 109Kings*,

IBS: get yoar tickets now... f please send r

Use this coupon to find out all aboutIBS- j
Am ) <

for a copy oftheBIM Seminar Programme g MP) J

or for as many comp] ixnentaryadmission ! .

.

tickets as yon need!
-

J
(Admission without ticket £2, including I lilil

VAT.No admission under 18 years ofage.)
j
Crania"""

|
Address

I

10 am- 6pm daily.

(roam - 4 pm 15th and 20th

October. Closed Sunday.)

BETA Exhibition.*,

Business EquipmentTrade Association,

100 Kincsuay, London, WC2B 6PU.
Tel: 01-405 M33 .

member

i To: Beta Exhibitions,

| j oq Kingsway, Loodun,WCaB 6PU.

| pfeaiesendme;

B _fqn ) complimentary tickets

|
\qtyj BI.\i Seminar Programmes
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The irresistible declin

of White Rhodesia

%
Septe*Mbi% "|

S

A vote for

order

By BRIDGET BLOOM, Africa Correspondent

HE Anglo-American pro- the proposals are based on the
posals on Rhodesia, pub- belief, which is backed by Presi-
lished last week as a dent Nyerere. that the police

|

White Paper, illustrate what is force could remain largely un-
by now an iron rule in Rhode- touched. And though they

I

Siam settlement negotiations recognise too that the days hare
I— that to-day’s terms for gone when whites could expect

THE FACT that the TUC voted an unfair advantage over their the whites are inevitably to block legislation produced by

yesterday in favour of retaining fellow-workers, as well as risk- tougher than yesterday s. Like a black government, they do try

the rule of a i*>-inonth interval ing the loss of what has been * toothache, white Rhodesians to build certain guarantees for

between successive pay settle- so painfully gained over the should by now have realised the white minority into a con-

ments is not in itself
i
particu- past couple of years. The that the longer they leave it, smiraon for an independent

lariy surprising -IhoJghlhe psychological effect of such con- the worse it gets. Zimbabwe,

convincing size of the majority demnation cannot be written off The point was underscored by Their most controversial ele-

in favour may have been rather as negligible. President Julius Nyerere of ments concern the transition

less well expected Nor the The Prime Minister, as a Tanzania last week, following from white to black rule, but

defeated minority' and many number of delegates remarked, discussions with Dr. David here too they realistically re-

sceptical outside observers will had said relatively tittle about Owen. ^e Bntish Foreign Secre- fleet an evolving situation. Last

argue, is the vote of much the high level of unemploy- tary, and Mr. Andrew Young, the January, Mr. Ivor Richard,

praetteafLmfrtance The TCC ment. Mr. Murray himself U.S. Ambassador to the UN. Britain's Ambassador to the

General Coilncil was unable to argued that the greatest weak- Less than two years ago, Presi- UN. fielded proposals which had

agree with thf> rovpmment on ness in the state of the economy dent Nyerere said, be and his a British administrator as raedia-

aSfrd^aleof ar Present was the shortage of feUow frontline Presidents had tor in a Cabinet of black and

restraint* hoause \t Imew that jobs and^ 3n lncit5ase “ the Persuaded the Rhodesian white members. To-day’s pro-

itTof.iA *5? rate of growth was an imme- nationalists to accept less than posals provide for direct British

2FVSL diate priority. But he was care- the magic one-man-one.vote rule—in effect for a British

f.
ember

ful to add that the fire of formula. dictator,

dav inflation was not yet out and If the white Rhodesians had Holes can be picked in the de-
s*,“ajnie”a"c® that members would be decciv- settled then, he said, they would tail: but the reasoning is sound.

t “ enmo themselves if they tried to have had a black government. The distrust between black and
oo some of those who voted for argue that the fall in living but their army, police,' their white is so profound that dicta-

,™ere acuteJy conscious of standards was entirely caused civil service and their economy tonal powers are almost cer-
hs unpopularity amon.? many jjv incomes poticy and could be would have been intact

.
tainly necessary if order and a

workers on. the snap-floor and simply restored by putting in “It is impossible in history semblance of peace are to be
of the difficulties they wail ea- an(j fighting for a Targe wage to recall lost opportunities.” assured for the birth of the new
counter jn practice if they are claim. This is a welcome note said President Nyerere. To-day, Zimbabwe.

*5 ?i
th the sre

?
te

*
of realism. with two years of war deepening Equally sound is the reason-

flexibility and the removal of the bitterness, the Rhodesian ing found behind the proposals
anomalies which a return to Scopefor Stimulus nationalists were calling for the. for a neutral peacekeeping force.

I .

coUectlve bargaining As Mr Callaghan had already disbandment of the Rhodesian rThe UN is chosen since the
implies. mu ,v,« rnn>rwi« «!,« f=u in array. “And in 1980 or 1982, British Cabinet has vetoed the Mrs. Jean Berry, whose husband farms in the north-eastern “operational area” of Rhodesia,

near Mount Darwin, practising with a hand gun.

possibility that in a e

war it will get sucke.

into the maelstrom^
would be costly In ’

men and money and wi
increase South. Afric
isolation. And Mr.
realises that the longed
goes on. the more dang',

is of a Marxist Gove:
perhaps helped into po*
the Cubans or Russians.
This prospect is one '{

does sot please the firm,

states either, even though,
example. President Kaonda h,

said that he would summon up
the Cubans if it were necessary

to defeat white Rhodesia. Th
Mozambique and- Zambi.
economies are suffering ft"

sanctions imposed ag
Rhodesia, while ail the

,

rounding states are well
;

that they would be r

affected were Rbodesir |

prey to civil war.
But just as Britain 1

on its power to act in

so too do the Soulx

and the front-tine sta‘

Governments someth;
though they and per£

western. Govemmens.
only ones const*

domestic politics,

dent Kaunda, for «

delicately trod a tf

the last decade as
:

with Rhodesian'''

demands for help,"

ments of his own esin

of the demands ofnll

tion for a softer l»ss

l

i

~

_
,

... told the Congress, the fall in array. ... . — . .„w
ijui jib return to which the living standards may well now they’ll be aiming at the destnic- use of British troops.) A British

1UG is committed is an orderly
jje at an encj f k>ut there can be *ion of the entire power struc- administratorwithout the ability

” n '

,

e
. ,!

me Minister's n0 Auction of regaining im- tore. Some friend of the to patrol a ceasefire could be said to be costing £im. a day whites have with their pleasant None of the nationalists trusts th^white snutlLAncehreferences to the danger of mediately what has been lost. It whites, the President added, a sure recipe for chaos, as Mr. and production is seriously and obedient black servants. Mr. Smith, and they will not thev mteht the Warpr-movnjo back towards accele- would be perverse to give a
“ wl

JJ
have t0 te^ them this. If Smith himself pointed out affected by the absence of men Blacks, they reason, are not trust

' the British and the hav^ bepn unablerated inflation were repeated major stimulus to the economy * tell them, they won’t believe earlier this year in criticism of on military duty—are escalat- ready to govern themselves, let Americans either until Mr. natinnaiicte nr hnr^y

.under the 12-month rule and working out. and perverse in ment was perhaps the major those
_
of Mr. Joshua Nkomo’s at all of turning the tide of realise ^tbat'some^co^ can be no internationally differences

P
ftetwMm

that its maintenance would be any case to give a stimulus tas^ facing Dr. Owen and Mr. ZAPU and Mr. Robert Mugabe's black nationalism. Rationally, nromises must he made hen/*ft accepted settlement, is also un- ifno
a test of the cohesiveness of the designed to produce a sharp but Young But did they succeed? ZANU. It is rfo secret that the therefore, Mr. Smith and his each time an attempted seitiT easy about the proposals. Its jl vorater is conS
trade union movement. short-lived increase ta growth ^ *2*25 J*™!* retire * t0 SSt S^jSeS J^SmiAteto member sense victory on the m0ro IS ^d
Unemployment
The stand taken

Murray and other
leaders—even Mr,

_ ti(ifii> _ . the two
rather than one wWch”te dower I Rhodesiin Prime Minister, fresh working together under the save wlwt they which, they believe ''wiler'Mr“"s^
but sustainable. Whatever theism his sweeping election vie- umbrella of the Patriotic Front, But the perception of reality. waS^BirTd^downSS would *em the .power to ^SnToStion'fro^-

ill tVlfl vtiiqw rtf fai!nr4 rn++lA * - -» " ntL_ —

who had been obliged by his to live after winning the elec- of tbeir fundamental points as presidents, and many ordinary Salisbury. .More and more
over power and give up their

might not win.
members to oppose continuance tion with the consequences of “crazy” and “ disastrous.” And blade, and white Rhodesians, whites may liow be realising ^nv^e^ES-

All this is d
. among Mr. Vorster’s i

depressing enough South Africa long afc.

enthusiastic support to TUC relatively modest. The scope moderate blacks, a solution the proposals

policy—means that the TUC is next spring may be greater, which with its evident desire to faulted: much key
still in the husiness of supenis- provided that there is no wage keep ultimate control of Rho- have to be negotiated

ing the course of wage settle- explosion. Yesterday’s vote at desia in white hands, harks back while in such a complex situa- 150.000 of the 260,000 white Thus the handover should be settlement. The 'key question nresanre eased afte-°
r
X

ments. If one union or group the TUC has helped to make to settlement terms which would tion no plan could guarantee Rhodesians have automatic Put off for as -long ns possible.js; [f neither side will accented the Bn.
12

of workers were to break the such an explosion somewhat not have been acceptable to the success. But at this stage, there rights of entry to Britain: as an The failures of black role .in' voluntarily accept .a settlement maioritv » m„.lr
* Ji W T 1 fiM._ i„ lOTJ ir ... Afrioa hum lnnir h*an tlia ctvnla V. , . - _ uhyuuy HHC ft year .HI

rule, according to Mr. Murray. less likely. The Government nationalists even in 1974. is perhaps little point in ana- American official commented Afnca have long been the staple can they be made to do so -by has not been rt^tared?-
it would be an open invitation cannot afford, however, to relin- Tough though they are, the lysing the proposals more wryly: ** If they didn’t, we might fare of white Rhodesia's, con- their respective backers? Put wi,- J' llLrirLAjiu,iuj]1
to other groups to re-open their quish what would have been its Anglo-American settlement pro- deeply, for they seem to have have more chance of a settle- trolled media and much is made bluntly: will Mr. Voreter make

A

own settlements. Those who main weapons if the vote had posals would probably be very little chance of getting off ment”) of Africans’ propensity to tear Mr. Smith accept it—and if he
seek to do so. therefore, can gone the other way — a firm accepted by most people out- the ground. But for most white Rhode- up constitutions. Myopically does, will the frontline states

expect to be condemned by the monetary policy, and a firm side Rhodesia as at least pro- The first reason is—as Presi- sians, including Mr. Smith, hut perhaps understandably, do the same with the Patriotic T®. .

ape .™at **e^!
TUC on the ground that they lead on pay settlements in the riding a framework for a sen- dent Kaunda of Zambia, who there are two prevailing “ reali- white Rhodesians ask: “ Why Front? Mr. Vorster could make d^iectioxi, coaqpaed;

are, in effect, seeking to gain public sector. sible solution. They recogonise otherwise appears to accept the ties." One is based on their have chaos in six
‘ '

Invisibles pull

their weight

— months if by Mr. Smith settle because Sooth ^te pressure from We
that white rule is doomed and proposals, pointed out on Mon- failure to understand black fighting on we can stay another Africa is Rhodesia’s only life-

wau P*0®*50 ^
\- li

—

t.

—

* 5 - *h— — — "« H—i'" *pus- And there is Tin* fnr trurip arrn« nnri nil _ nv Pretoria and tiros -in fia black majority government is day—that they are predicated nationalism. This is not seen by three years?" Ana mere is line for trade, arms end oiL By
inevitable and that no black on Mr. Smith's voluntary retire- whites as fundamentally a gut always the faint hope of a fairy the same 'token, the guerilla Bnt *

nationalist, however be is ment Dr. Kaunda called this a reaction by blacks to being godmother, whether it be in the armies of ZAPU and ZANU get afooa* today. Dr. O
labelled, can now accept less “false premise” and it is diffi- treated as second class' citizens form of South Africa or a Tory -pirns, sanctuary end succour made tt plain that he w
than a universal franchise. They cult to disagree with him. in their own country. Whites see Government in Britain. - frbm - the frontline states, trying, if only because

i

recognise that the bitterness There can he no doubt that black agitation for majority rule But as long as the white especially Zambia, Mozambique 15131 85 British Fore#
engendered by war—which the the security situation as seen as a creation of the outside Rhodesians refuse to give .up and Tanzania. tary he baa lifltie optic

most recent allegations of tor- from Salisbury has deteriorated W’orid — whether of British political power, there can be There is no doubt that both the white - Khodeslanq
ture by the Rhodesian security in the past few months. The Labour politicians in the 1950s no hope of the Anglo-American South Africa and the frontline likeiy to miss severs

f

nttm- cttbwtttc? . i
. . CAno - forces only underline—makes army is now facing a war on or the Communists now. And proposals working. This puts states want an orderly settle- opportimltSes before fli«THL bUKPLUS on Britain s doubled toi £40om., a reflection the retention of the white four fronts while Rhodesia's this belief is bolstered by the the Patriotic Front, at least, in ment in Rhodesia. South Africa black Government instf

invisibl eearmngs overseas has not only of a big jump in over- defence forces impossible. But economic difficulties—the war is easy relationship which most a temporarily strong position, sees the main danger to be tie Salisbury,
been rising rapidly in the last seas earnings, notably on bor-

four years aud has made an im- rowing and lending in foreign
portant contribution to the currencies, but also of a fall in

recent improvement in the cur- interest payments overseas on
rent account of the balance of borrowing in sterling. In insur-

payments. This is still not as ance. net earnings rose by 32
widely appreciated as it should per cent, to £6Q6m., with par-

be partly because so much ticularly sharp increases in the ngWS
attention tends to be focussed contribution from brokers and
on the balance on risible trade from Lloyd's, while earnings «h<] true
and partly because the figure from commodity trading — o w “
conventionally quoted for in- brought together for the first Associated Television chairman
visible earnings is net of pay- time in the latest Pink Book— Lord Grade's decided to back up
ments abroad by the public sec- totalled over £200m. his that ATV has sold TV
tor which seriously underplays The tourist account is one in

their true value. which the balance can swing * »°«h °_Ter S100“- “ «•*

Last year more than £13bn.. heavily from, one year to an- L-S. so far this year by featur-

or about £1 in every £3 which other and where a depreciating ing a confirmatory letter from

Britain earned abroad, . come exchange rate can have a tfie New York office of accoun-

from invisible transactions. The marked effect both by encourag- tants Haskins and Sells in the .

net surplus on private Invisible more visitors to this country newspaper advertisements. This

( i

MEN AND MATTERS

trade, after charging debits, ®n? .

by limiting spending by raised eyebrows, to put it

was £4Jbn. which went a long Bntish holidaymakers abroad, m^diy, at the Institute of Char-
way to off-setting the £3^bn. Last year net earnings from terecj Accountants yesterday,
net deficit on viable trade and tourism rose to £620m. from

r ,

(foverainem 2JST2 S.^
r™ Pn^ Zfrs Favomable impact denied. JSicaf^d

Creating the dub, called the executives enjoyed blazing coal

Ponderosa, has been Whatnell’s fires, which retainers stoked up
most remarkable feat He from brass scuttles. The drama
spent nearly £75,000 on modern- critic regularly came in of an
ising a derelict recreation hall evening in white tie and tails,

used in the last war by and the archeology . corre-
Canadiau airmen, tt had taken spondent, being somewhat down-
him two years to obtain plan- trodden, had his office in a cup-
ning permission. Now What- board. That was ail of 20 years
neli’s nightspot is reckoned to ago.
be one of the best in Yorkshire.
But his thoughts ttMlay are — —

centred an the three caravans _ , , _

he keeps in an abandoned U6CK Cn8ir nit
hangar. His blade-haired wife -- . ^ .

is ev-en keener to go roving Em
fl

Schun,a<
?
er
e

again. “Bill and I were both famous as the exponent of

born in caravans-that’s our intermediate technology a

life ” she cavn reape for self-help in the Third
*. 7

. „ „ _ World. The title of his book

J_^5ET "Small Is Beautiful" (1973). has

•f®
month, ^ t' become a slogan of the anti

n ell will put the proceeds in the Establishment idealists. But

kn^-n^Rpi ,!!! ! hll
e
wnfl-I

what none of obituaries

thi
have said ttis week is that

direction. But ' taT ver?
p̂aper’s

have risen almost three-fold - ~ _ ___ . . . .

since 1972 and, after last year's Earnings in the form of ®^x^
r£lss

f
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c
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42 per cent, increase, a further interest, dividends, and profits “Skins and Sells should allow

jump to about £5-5 §bn. has been from private overseas invest- such a
r
‘®jter t0 10

confidently predicted by the ment are another sector where Deloittes. Haskliis and

Committee on Invisible Exports a depreciating exchange rate Sells. m London did indeed

for this year. To put the mat- will have an immediate—indeed, object but Lord Grade told them cannot write he leaves that to horse fairs in Cumberland.
ter in another perspective, the automatic—effect. A new section Quite frankly that he was just his wife. To escape from all want to initiate my son into r_T',

world market for invisible in the latest Pink Book on pri- not concerned with .their views, such anxieties. Whatnell is sell- gypsy ways.” he says.

transacBons is largely confined vate investment shows that the He claimed that he had obtained ing off his business empire in
me vmually nnxnown bebu-

id a handful of industrialised net effect of outward investment permission to publish from the Yorkshire for an anticipated

countries and Britain, with a on the balance of payments has New York office which wrote £250.000; that done, he will hit

market share estimated at been favourable to the extent the letter. the open road.

SaWSTirt 13”- isSJSWSMtt "" is
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for exploration and

Sprucing up

TnvHtR^ntlTu ‘harts'
amoung the accountants Lord gipsy. Ten years ago he took a

“”'“8 .^.“**5 *?e

irable impact raainlv bi Grade is unrepentant and de- fancy to a disused airfield at „
.

^ * lighted ahnfir his ahilin- “tn ffivA Easrmanr. npa- Vnrir nnrf
H°u e _Square for £im„ Con-

When he was economic

macher sent a Jong and
somewhat ponderous article

to The Observer. It gave his
ideas on how developing

former c®111111*6* best fight
against poverty. The piece was
set up in type, but for months
nobody could see a space for

Exchange vate
cause there have been lar^e in- 1

i*&hted about his ability “to give Esstnicior, near \ork, and •;npn« a i ininn ;e . c nnu. j „ uuuuuj tuum ace a spatr xor
The growth in the last few

flow for exploration “
andl

Brilain 501116 g00d news." started a scrapyard on it. Since - . th_t
1S

it; entimsiasm was lukewarm.
years reflects both the impact development Sthe North SeJ|™? ? *** ?1

en
f

he h“ 5”*?chcd oa
l

lnl° tiui what was ar^Sbl^e of
00 August f*? Holjda>> 1965

-" ‘ ° J an expected feature did not
materialise. “What about the

of the fall in the sterling ex- and Jl
t faw nrDfils hav(, did he feel the need to get the running a bottled gas agency, a i

change rate and increases in the hee
'

n on tbcse invest- sood neWS authenticated by his ragfat-club, and a caravan park. ĥa t Geo'-e Baker executive
»«-«

volume of business. According ments 3nd remitted overseas accountants Jn this way? TMth his wife Dixie and their nr.si(iPni L ,i! TZZlm Schumacher piece?” somebody
to the latest Pink Book on the T^will 2 oil “Because so many people, four children he lives iq a Sn yesteroafdeS^S as{ced' ***** “givings that

balance of payments, which tion builds up and several fore- specially in the television indus- lavishly equipped bungalow h 11 was not reaUy deckchair
appeared this week, some of the caiils nave been made to the try. make statements which you created out of a Nissen hut.

“
hip - reading for a holiday weekend,

biggest increases last year were effect that the overall net sur- cannot believe." Say it again. Now Whatnell is 43 and says: Tc the summer of next vei the
0,6 fiaUey Broofs

registered by the C.jr, the plus on private invisible trade Lew. "Time is slipping by. I don't bank Viinhouse 300S ^
fished^ out So

tourist trade, and by the con- may soon start declining be- think I’m right in brincing up Home in Illinois, the bank’s
S^u
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ma5her s tl
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0Tie*

Struction industry and construe- cause of this factor. However, - . my family so far from their own headquarters is resplendent ^ pa
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at °.nce

tion consultants. The net.in- neither this nor the growth of people. We ought to be travel- with massive Ionic columns a
«nagina-

risible earnings of the City, net public sector payments as a pu II Qf five Dast ling again.” His giDsy vearn- style luvin» more op
tl°as

’ ? 1966 he became
ice, banking, result of the growth in public
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including insurance, oamting, result of the growth in public
commodity trading, brokerage, sector borrowing overseas and In Bill Whatnell
and Investment and unit trusts, the fall in the pound should be ness life is far ... .

rose from £I.l8cn. in 1975 to allowed to belittle the large and down with taxmen, Va
£l.54m: in 1976. The largest growing contribution made by bureaucracy and stress. There after a quick meal changingTmo know. A stone pediment with“ biaiaa8 other ,nv,slb|e earners in toe is

,
aUo ^ matter of signing evening dress to supereise his the Old Thunderer’s mS^thead

cheques, although since Bill nightclub, surmounted the door, and senior
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BY ANTHONY HARRIS

too bad to

•«5R*"

*.

fiAS taken rather a long

f

f»e lor the British economic
blishment to get used to the
that North Sea oil and -gas

t
fact, rather than a figment

x Government propaganda, and.

.
'.Vis only during this summer
' kt a serious puhJ-ic debate has
;v|rted about the .probable

;• wits of such a windfall, How-
those involved now .seem

idy to make up in vehemence
' at. they may have lacked in

Vesight; and although their
leiusions are in some ways

.' WSy dintradictory, they seem
. i ited on one point: the

parent blessing could, prove
-Vause.

..-Hie two main schools of
-. <wn are represented by -two

i.
mer Treasury, officials quoted

• .*e. Mr. Wynne GodJ6y, the
der of the forecasting1 branch -

toe New Cambridge school,
- rs that the balance of pay*
nts effect of oil setf-suffici-

y will Heave sterling .over-.

; ued from the point of view
Eoanufacturiog industry, as

... has been at most times for

, re than a century. ‘The
...lpetitive decline- of British

ustry, . which has been
£s K,;ag on for at least as long,

continue to its hitter end

—

\
at that point the oil will run

[J.
-leaving us in rather the

U e of, say, Portugal at the
sent time. The problem on

view is to preserve
ipetitiveness.-

/hile Mr. Godley’s own pre-
atlon of this view, is rather
erne, the woriy he expresses
lUte widely shared, and it is

-jcularly interesting to see
the ITEM club—a group

•usiness forecasters who are
* Alimenting with the indepen-
t use of the Treasury
iomic : mode!—have come up

. ~i a forecast which for the
v -,-t term, at. any rate, is at

leas! as. forbidding as Mr. God- schools of advice: worries based
ley's. There are also some bust- on monetary management, and
ness forecasters who take the disillosion about toe results of
overvaluation . problem very exchange rate changpg.

The monetarist view is
mjestaent to b another

take advantage of the very
tempting profit margins recently

Treasury
^

official, Mr.

available in exports is that busi-
Boddandlils colleagues

nessmen did nit expect that the
11 ®£ L?ab>n Bastnos School.

Sitpation would list for long.'
«« Itofiuneul cue fwledfii*

. .. .

& the exchange rate use, is

“FOREIGN earnings from
North Sea oil could result in a
failure of the externa] value of
sterling to fall' sufficiently . .

.

Domestic unemployment, on
extremely plausible assump-
tions, would reach 3m. by 1995

Industrial profits would be
eroded,' and 'our Industry
become derelict. ...

”

Wynne Godley, of the DAE,
Cambridge, in as investment
review from Vickers da Costa

strongly supported by some
City commentators (most pas-

sionately perhaps by Mr. Gordon
Pepper of Greenwells). This
view has one great merit: it is

not unjfor&riy gloomy.

What we meet here is the
cheerful side of monetarism. If

monetary growth is fixed, then
any action to reduce the real

value of money — whether
through exaggerated wage
claims or exchange depreciation
— actuary ' depresses real
growth, according to this axgu-
ment. Bat the reverse. It is

The exchange rate would not saw*, is also true: a rising rate

fall far enough to offset a wage tod falling inflation will make
explosion, or would rise faster growth possible,
irresistibly if \ydges were kept Basically, the optimistic view
in check. North Sea oil is the reSts 0n inflation accounting

and on recent theories about
Since the ITEM forecast is savings. It seems likely that a

based on .the Treasury model, strong motive for high saving is

it seems safe to assume that the an effort to repair the ravages
same worries are being of inflation on past savings; so a

expressed within toe Treasury fall in inflation would encourage
(though the official forecast may people to spend more freely out
differ widely from that produced of their incomes and thus boost
by ITEM, since the model simply growth. Equally, companies
works out the implications of a would no longer be compelled to

range of assumptions fed into set aside most of their cash flow
it). It would seem odd, then, to finance rising costs, and could
that the Treasury has evidently spend more on expansion. The
abandoned its former policy of question begged here is compe-
managing the exchange rate to titiveness: the hope—it is cer-

preserve competitiveness, and tainly not yet a formal forecast

returned in effect to the disci* —is that the check to inflation

pline of a nearly-fixed exchange would check wage . demands,
rate. -The reason seems to be a while rising output would raise

mixture of exchange market productivity, so that in the end
pressure and the'counter-argu- competitiveness would not
merits of at least two rival greatly suffer.

This is a seductive line of

argument, but it hinges rather

crucially on the idea that wages
would rapidly fall into step in

this virtuous circle, and it also

seems rather to overlook the

fact that the oil is not inexhaus-

tible, and that what goes up
may later have to come un-

comfortably down again. Mean-
while, even the present com-
promise policy of effective

exchange rate stability is

visibly reducing competitiveness

and foreign profit margins. The
combined arguments of the two
schools suggest that this will

condemn us to continued, if

reduced, inflation and continued

industrial decline: and this

happens to be almost exactly the

picture presented in the ITEM
forecast, based on present
policies.

An uncommitted observer

may find it hard to believe that

the alternatives are really quite

so stark, so that we must choose

between a gamble on wage
moderation once real incomes
are rising (and effectively

behaving as if the oil would last

“ UNEMPLOYMENT could rise

to 2-2^m. Strangely enough.
North Sea oil would be largely

to blame . . . Manufacturing

exports would show no increase

front now on. Private invest-

ment would collapse.**

Report in Euromoney on
the first forecast produced
privately on the Treasury
economic model.

for ever) or pursuing a grim
effort to depress real wages
until they match current
industrial productivity (which
means effectively behaving as if

the oil was not there at all).

Oil is, after all, a substantial, if

temporary, addition to our
national regl income; it seems
paradoxical' to suppose that an
addition to real income Is in-
flationary, for inflation results

when money outruns real

income: and it is despairing to
conclude that a modest if

unearned addition to wealth
must result in a form of national
debauchery.
The fact is that both lines of

argument look, on any close
examinaton, rather more
polemical than scientific. It is

certainly true— at any rate in
the short term— that a stable
exchange rate makes industry
more vulnerable to competition
than a falling rate; but the idea
that the North Sea revenues will
be so large that exports of manu-
factures will wither away is

absurd, in fact, the balance of
payments cost of North Sea oil.

by way of remitted profits, will
be very much the same as the
cost of imported oil before the
1973 price increase, and the
structure of the industrial
economy in terms of inter-
national trade could be very
similar to what it was then.

The aim of present policy is

to run a surplus which will
partly, but not entirely, absorb
-the transitory- benefits of the
North Sea. Essentially this

means using pan of the North
Sea revenues to build up official

assets overseas, financed by a
large internal national debt.
Monetarists suggest that a per-

sistent surplus will result In un-
controllable monetary growth:
long experience of surplus in

Germany and Japan seems to
contradict this. It might of

course be much more sensible
to invest the unspent part of the
revenues in private overseas
assets (which is Implied by
suggestions that exchange con-
trols should be abolished) or.bv
investment in longer-term

energy self-sufficiency (a pro-

posal favoured by those who
talk of the industrial base).
However, any of these alterna-

tive investments will produce
future benefits; and if industry
is to earn the money to finance
them, it will not wither away
for lack of markets.

The arguments about com-

“TO AVOID the disaster of
letting the oil surplus generate
rapid inflation along the lines

of. a gold ' discovery, it is

necessary to allow the exchange
to (rise to) reflect the surplus
- . Competitiveness (in oar
view) depends on movements
In real wages which cannot be
inflnenced, except in the very
short tenn, by manipulating the
exchange rate,**

Alan Budd and Terry Burns
in Economic Outlook, London
Business School

petitiveness seem, in fact to be
haunted by the ghosts of an
earlier age. At the turn of the
century, for example, some 9
per cent of GNP consisted of
dividends and interest from
abroad. The money to pay these
very large sums had to be
earned in the British market
This meant a trade deficit and
therefore sterling, under the
gold standard, was more or less

inevitably over-valued from a

manufacturing point of view.
Exchange rates in the end tend
to adjust to the required trade
balance.

The maintenance of a trade
surplus during the period of oil

production will require large
exports and a corresponding
exchange rate. The investment
of that surplus could perfectly

well produce either enough
dividend income to replace the

oil revenue, or the means of

remaining largely self-sufficient

in energy. Thus the trade
structure and exchange rate

regime could be appropriate

also for a post-oil era.

Tbe existence of a persistent
current account surplus does, of
course, pose problems for mone-
tary management,- because if

the corresponding foreign ex-

change is to be acquired offi-

cially, to builcLthe reserves or
repay debt, then the sterling

required to buy this currency
must be borrowed in the mar-
kets. An active policy on top
of that of holding down the ex-

change rate by selling sterling

to foreign holders—financing a

capital ns well as a current
surplus—adds still further to

the need for borrowing. The
need to sell a very large volume
of Government stock hns
already produced an unprece-
dented steep yield curve, which
seems likely' to persist; ' and
high long-term interest rates

must tend to hold toe cost of

permanent industrial capital

higher than it would otherwise

be. In theory, there is a choice

to be made between a competi-

tive exchange rate and a flatter

yield curve.

In practice, though, the range

of choice is narrowed by toe

psychology of the market. A
totally stable sterling-dollar

rate would probably encourage
little capital inflow; but the size

of the inflow which followed

the fairly minor move from a

stable dollar rate to a stable

effective rate suggests that there

is very little tehable ground to

be found between a rate man-
aged for stability and a totally

free float. If the country is to

have a managed rate at all. the
practical choice may be narrow.
The issue here is not about oil

but about exchange rate
philosophy.

It is true of course that while

North Sea oil is a fairly un-

ambiguous benefit—one need
only imagine our present condi-

tion without it to -see this—it

does leave most of our funda-

mental problems largely un-

touched.

Since indigenous oil restores

the real balance of the early

1970s, the problems are rather
similar: notably that a large
current account surplus seems
to imply now, as then, a
depressed home economy. The
fact that the external world is

now In an obstinate recession
makes matters worse. There
will therefore be a strong temp-
tation to relax the balance of

payments objective for toe sake
of employment—with woeful

“ WORKERS cannot live off

investments in a foreign

country. If that labour is

taken from you you have no
recourse except perhaps to

learn French or German . . .

You cannot go on forever
watching with indifference the
disappearance of your princi-

pal industries.'*

.
Joseph Chamberlain (1905V

cited by Lord Kaldor in “The
Nemesis of Free Trade,"
Spectator. August 27

implications when the oil runs
out. The trouble is that oil, like

foreign dividends in the past,

creates few jobs. There is noth-
ing in our improved prospect
which is likely to still the argu-
ments, some of them two gen-
erations old, for action to pre-

serve jobs, whether through
short-sighted use of oil revenue
or through outright protection-
ism. That argument is likely to

persist when more fanciful

fears of gold-inflation or
industrial collapse have receded.

Letters to the Editor
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n Afr. P. T. Patterson.

It is difficult to criticise toe work engineers regarding salary, manufacturing management a This is why the 30-share index
of the - Investigatory Team status and intelligence of other need to develop an elitist is so important. It givex us an
when they were not given sufB- professions compared with four approach, entrance to courses by unbroken link with a century or

1C 13X111 . .clent time by the Co-ordinating types of professional engineer, examination not unlike the more of relatively stable prices.

u- p T p,i , r. Committee to undertake any It is not surprising
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to find that system operated in France for Even Mr. Lambert’s “academic
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f
ter on m reads the term of reference: ranking list What is surprising to supervise and control stand- geometric mean, are still addicts

"'•l r
..Street by so-called Right to

steps are desirable, however is that the investigating ards. practice and professional of the 30-share index in

tv l i r < campaigners, said: Some-
t0^ edncation fin . team did not recommend1 the conduct of members. * preference to its many actuarialX has got to he done about duding career advice)

-

, recruit- adoption of a similar professional 3—Awarding authority: to award alternatives which were launched
yssaas .aws or the land.

. ment and development of pro- model for the future develop- and withdraw the licence to in mid air instead of taking off

etty well- everyone will
fessjonal level engineers to im- ment of the engineering or manu- practise. at ground level,

a with him—lariudjng, no provethe performance of British factoring management profes- In my view the establishment Although the FTI is always less

> toe Grunwick. workers Manufacturing. Industry, and. in sion. After all we lead the world of such an approach to education than its portfolio value FTV,
"«*. pursuing their right ' particular the' effectiveness of in these three professions, why and training together with the we can discount the anomalv by

'
* courageously .ran- toe production management” ‘ and can’t we at least consider adopt- award 'of licences to practise, adding the appropriate increment

-«v*Otlet,;flay aftey.day after day. read that “the report Haake& Jag a similar three stage model through a professional body will (now about 60 per cent., turning* day; of terrifyingly violent pD]y -limited reference'- "to the along the following lines: do much to raise the standards 525 FTI into 840 FTV). and
is which at various times production management aspect The first of these is the cogni- of the engineering profession in speculate on the probability of
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True value of

the Index

our FTV overtaking the
Jones Industrial Average.
E. Hugh Bateman
Sandyridge Cottage,
Upper Bourne.
Famham, Surrey.

included miners who came ' even that is extremely live stage where a minimum toe eyes of society,
by - the

;
busload, ana difficult to find, • amount of knowledge is acquired K. Swann.

ia
«:]flBbl« suto'«s Ifcs.

0^ production function is beforetoe Deophite is exp^ed to Hilton House, EilUm Street.
\ey Williams, (rtmugh Iet

' both broad and complex and little the real world of industry. The Manchester
“ste

5L-
ta Jr* research has been undertaken so second stage is one of planned

ggestmg that the Minister far ^ a^effort to examine and experience under supervision
location would break the understand how it is managed in daring which the knowledge and

actually spitung op the practice^ rt seems, therefore, of concepts gathered in stage one
•rs while trying to persuade benefit to conclude, as toe are applied and tempered by the
npt to work.)

_ _ report ddes, that to increase the realities of industry and the— course we must jealously
qUaijjy _and quantity -of influence of other disciplines. From Mr. E. Hugh Bateman.

ain the right of assembly, engineers will make a significant After completion of which the Sir,—Richard Lambert, in his _ .. „ r _
^'here is also a right—and -contribution to improved perfor- young professional is given a illuminating article on the Index rrrmi ™ r- rearson.
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Wages paid

in Gilts

GENERAL
Trades Union Congress con-

tinues, Opera House, Blackpool.

Mr. A. Wedgwood Benn, Energy
Secretary, opens Energy Show,
Olympia.

Mr. Leo Tindemans, Belgian
Prime Minister, on official visit

to Washington in his capacity as
President of the European Com-
munity, meets President Carter.

Mrs. Margaret Thatcher, Con-
servative Leader, visiting the
U.S.
Mr. Kingman Brewster. U.S.

Ambassador to tbe U1C, is

principal guest and main speaker
at Edinburgh luncheon of the
Scottish Council of the English
Speaking Union on last day of
his tour of Scotland.

To-day’s Events
Financial Times — Korean

Traders’ Association conference
on Korea and the International
Business Community opens at
World Trade Center, Seoul.
Windscale public inquiry con-

tinues, Whitehaven.

OFFICIAL STATISTICS
U.K. balance of payments (2nd

quarter).

COMPANY RESULT
Bowater Corporation (half-

year).

COMPANY MEETINGS
Allnatt London Properties,

Winchester House, E.C., 12. Asso-
ciated Television. 17. Great Cum-
berland Place, W.12. H. P. Bulmer.

Hereford, 12.30. Cawdaw Indus-
tries, Manchester, 12. Danks
Gowerton. Dudley. 11. Graham
Wood Steel. 2. London Bridge.
S.E.. 12. H.A.T. Group, Wrington,
Avon. 12. Hicfcing Pentecost,
Nottingham, 12. Mann Egerton,
Norwich. 11. Wellman Engineer-
ing. 25. Wilton Road, S.W„ 12.30.

LUNCHTIME MUSIC
All H? ! lows-by-t hc-Tow er. Pro-

fessor Gordon Phillips, organ,
12.15-1.15 p.m. SL Mary-ar-Hill,
David Pearson, organ, J.15 p.m.

SPORT
Golf: Tournament Mayors

Championship, foxhiils. Eques-
trian: Burchley Horse Trials.
Yachting: World Fireball Cham-
pionships, Kinsale. Nr. Cork.
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-r.ieing entitled to ^>mit the team, bearing in mind the terms
' «e ’’). If impeded, how- 0f reference, did not seek some

.? be that anyone, be he
j s qujte inadequate or irrelevant measured against previously levels at the base date in July a so h0 d

" i, postman or policeman, to industry’s needs. • determined and agreed objee- 1935. Then the penny post of Liovermnent stock.

-ie . right to say “Mease Clearly there were linHIs Im- tives. Successful completion 1840 had only risen to three half- potential wage explosion

e pass” (the policeman posed ubon the team, but it is gives the professional toe full pence, and we still enjoyed the c^n be controlled by the payment
ly; and the postman prob- difficult ‘to understand why toe licence to practise. • penny-a-mile basic railway fare of CJfsh plus dated Gilts: the cash

This approach is, in ray view, —old pennies of course portion to be the salary

essential if a profession is to In 19S5 prices had been falling negotiated within tbe Govern-

lightly, toe law is being data on the current education gain tbe respect of society, steadily for 15 years, almost ments guidelines and the

_ - . Surely toe basic right ,and training provision, and attract and retain high quality wiping out the comparatively amount above this figure to be
-

• irably- carries with it the needs for production manage- entrants, and Is the foundation modest inflation of the 1914-1S P a,“ To®, yearly d1*1-

ible'lnipHed aderm-“ in .a ment before suggesting changes of a profession which must after war. After 1935 the direction of deD° ftom “ese Gilts could be
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iq cehturies. we have had "Reference is also made in toe I—High levels of scarce and the stimulus of rearmament, so m°
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of toe stock would be

umscribe Magna Carta.a supporting
.
papers to the views valuable talents: In this respect that 1935 marks a major turning restricted to toe Redemption
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unions, Who use their negotiating

'°ne solution to the Grunwick dispute SSVja,
sted in the public streets From Mr. Robert Oakeshott- Kirkby Manufacturing and tion of prospective enterprise d a,t?t3 Gilts and those with less

.. " not be a backward :step, cir Jj *tart from the position Engineering, and from- Meriden, members, the labour movement, .
a™ ™ are therefore

further step forward, ’jrfrfCi^h value toe for “ aPPeal t0 Government as and high minded outsiders like to ™0 '

’atterson,
.taking
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at thmr face value the a source Qf funds The John Stewart Mill, At a pinch. I

should get the

tne,
wishes of the former Granwick management problem might be suppose that both you Sir, and va riety.

in employees to continue working more difficult. Even in a co- colleagues of yours like Sam
, .

•tvptoTL in their old trades and at places operative set-up, with manage- Brittan — and? Lord Scarman — everyone, both

— —'

’- of employment as accessible ment appointed by the work- might be prepared to follow in

from their homes as Is the exist- ???*?» toe

along these

ex-Grunwickfrom their Homes as is toe east- > em- Mill’s tradition and contribute T^e politician will

S from Payees might well, on the Scar- funds to a co-op of ex-Grunwick
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taMne these wishes as reason- evidence, prove a difficult employees. I daresay- that at a
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-0+*^ lr F Liveseu ’ toe profound reluctance
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in such a way that in T™. “-‘“USwledS that^ prospective shop floor— as a whole, so much the better.
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At least there will be a prospect
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j mv how. On the other hand. What former Gnmwick employees to I have three final points. The from Mr. Martin g. Leiciu.
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seemfi unreasonable— if not find jobs not less satisfactory to first is that such a co-op. were it Sir,—I am sure that many
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ig t0 snggest that the them than their former ones — to be set up, would have a much friends of Finland, like myself,
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wipin' former employees should Imve; together with any equally under- better chance of success if it read with dismay of the mini-
SLA I L ' KWea a range wimu] k..t TVi^ had wickx mow Tiara werp laid dnum that its nmnwis af

a new Scarman in- use the present situation as a to overtake the new enterprise, reaction of Finnish industrialists
eL ce

w««ISo!. qhiry want to pin' down the heaven sent opportunity for ait seems unthinkable that it has been one of complete
GX
h tS moral responsibilities in that more or lean continuous class should

'
get itself into the same astonishment Yet one wonders

nuts are pven 10 er
Sjtuatj0n? ’ 'struggle punch up — or who position as the one in which just how long Mr. Koivisto. the

tntetinnfan pven Greater However the various positions simply believe, more blandly, in Granwick now finds itself. Governor of the Bank of Finland.
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can it seems to me, be reconi ushering in an Eastern European Thirdly, and assuming (what is going tQ persist in his solo

Tb^iwardin^nroc^iire ctie^witiHmt having recourse to style economy. would be a precondition of its efforts to maintain a foreign

Sre.far^mSto gS “erous , It of course. .MU hark ^
plied by Mr. Dixon.
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Under one or other of toe back to what I take to be a far enjoyed trade union support, we artificial and highly damaging

Government’s current
_

job more admirable tradition in toe would be spared toe moral to the escort opportunities of

creation programmes it is pos- labour movements of both this culties which cpnftont us today a yen'
_
large proportion of

sible. I nnderetandt for wages In country and France. There were when toe organised Jabour move* Finnish industry,

a new enterprise to be paid from- numerous examples, before the ment takes on the management \vith the delicate political

offirialTunds for up to a year, flat world war. of bodies of of .a null- ftuation toat has been a

Granwick's contribution to get- working people setting up their business. An (rid set of feeluigs. feature of Finnish politics, any

tine toe new enterprise off the own co-operative enterprises which Lord Scarman s judgment further weakening of the indus-

lYlPPtfTlOr around would be the assignment after a strike or lock-out At to reflect tells ub1 toat in trial front seems likely to lead
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, a ghajje 0f its present market least two such enterprises, such circumstances labour is
t0 a corresponding strengthen-

e Head of Department.
Dr0o0rtj0nate to the relative. Walaall Lodes and Equity Shoes, necessarily the underdog — and iug 0 E the left-wing parties,

fer Polytechnic Faculty nambers involved in the new survive and flourish in this thus deserves sympathy, tne
j t would be an even greater

gement and Business enterprise: as against its own countrv to-day. And in 'Trance, benefit of the doubt and 30 od. tragedy, therefore, if “The
.toe publication, of the PT^,-ting operation. There would among*others, there is the highly close observation suggests Bridge
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" between East and West
Association Report COUrse, be problems of successful Vcrrerie Oufrifere that the realities which used to that Helsinki has tried to re-

on .Engineers^ and
g-diu,, capital and management d’Albi. Of coarse in those days justify such feelings may now main, was also to collapse as

hiring Industry ^ does ^ ^ new enterprise. there was no question of receiv- be at least partially superceded. a result of the present monetary
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tbe supply,

• exonerative, there would be benevolent Government Funds cfo The Old School House,

Spects i? dSappototibg! excellent precedents from normally came from a combina- Eynahan. Near Oxford,

policy.

Martin G. Lewin.
17, Hoadly Road, S.VT.19.
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WHEREINTHEWORLD

STANDARD CHARTERED?

In several of the nnponant West German cities, like Dusseldorf.

Frankfurt, or Hamburg. Jusr as you’ll find 1.500 Standard Charrered branches

and offices in 60.countries across the world.

We can offer you an attractive sendee in Western Germany, because 1

your nearest U.K. branch of Standard Chartered will deal directly with the ^

appropriate Standard Chartered branch in Germany. This can saveyou rime and
extra commission charges,

' If you talk to Keith Skinner on 01-625 7500 be can give you more •

information. Why not ring him now?

&|Standard Cfo” BankLimited
lifiipsyouthroughouttheworld

j
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Hepworth Ceramic up 42% in first half gSSiile
» !

. rV'v. •i'-vi >

Clayware and refractory products
manufacturers, Hepworth Ceramic
Holdings, reports profits ahead
by- 42 per cent, from £9.03m. to
£12.81m. in the first half of 1977.
before lax of £6.49rn. against
£*L68m. Turnover expanded by 35
per cent to £lQ6.5m.

Mr. Peter Goodali. the chairman,
says that the company Is continu-
ing the build-up or export mar-
kets which are becoming of
ever-increasing importance to It.

and it is now seeing improved
results from the W. S. Dickey
Clay Manufacturing Co. in
America, which was acquired In
January, 1977.

Earnings for the half year are
shown to be up from an adjusted
4.12p to 3.61p per 25p share and
the net interim dividend is lifted

to 1.55p (lp) absorbing £L95m.
fflm.l. As a result of the ACT
reduction, the total, forecast for
the current year by the directors
at the time of the April. 1977
rights issue, will be increased
from 325p to 3.3p net For 1978,
payments totalled 2.1284p from,
record £18.S5m. profits.
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Woodward
mid-term
expansionTurnover . ........

.

Trading profit* ....

Associates profit

Interest cfiarRcsT .

Profit before ui 12388
Tax .. 6.4R0

Net profit . G.tus
Extra-onl. debits .. .. K7
Attributable S.931

After depreciation — —
(SZJ73.000I. t Loss, t Less investment Turnover for the half-year rose
Income, s Relates to costs or April. 1»77 from £3.42m. to £4.52m. After tax

of £102.636 <£77,455). the net

balance emerges at £120.505

_ against £71.498.
Once again Hepworth Ceramic has The interim dividend is raised

«< IN THE half-year ended March 31. from
2-“ 1977. pre-tax profits of H. Wood- il-Uorn.

4^; ward and Son expanded from
' — £148.953 to £223. 141. This brings

4 .mj the figure within £27.000 of the

S3.M7.0M total for 1975-76.

The pre-tax figure was struck
after expenses of £15,600
f£lS500). debenture interest
£4.000 (same) and* other interest
of £1,200 (£12).

Raybeck
up 25% to

peak £4.7m.
On sales up £13.56m. to £63-12m.

profits before tax of Raybeck ex-
panded 25 per cent., to a record
£4.87m. for the 53 weeks to April
30, 1977, compared with £3.73m. for
the previous year.

Mr. -Ben Raven, the chairman,
says that sales to date are ahead

_ and that the. company's future is
end of the first year of each set for sustained expansion
account. This sum in respect of At halfway, he reported profits
the 19 <5 account was transferred Up 19- per cent to £2£m
back at the esd of 1976. a net final dividend of '2.1056p
The net interim dividend is m- lifts the total to 3.0124p < 2.4879p)
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i for tie October 1973 rights issue),an attributable profit of An extraordinary orofit of

Lex comments on the three composites. Guardian Royal
Exchange, Phoenix Assurance and Sun Alliance which have
produced half-time figures to June but these do not match up
to those earlier announced by the U.S.-orientated companies
CU. Royal and Genera) Accident. With sluggish demand in

the li.K. and higher losses in Australia. Carpets International
has seen profits slide by some two thirds but a final dividend
has been paid- Lex also takes a look *at gilts and interest
rates in general. Hepworth Ceramic has shown strong growth
after six months despite the depressed state of its main
markets but the rate seems to be slowing at Portals with
world-wide demand for bank notes sliding. Both Raybeck
and Diploma, however, cheered the market with some sparkling
preliminary results.

Financial Times -Thursday September ?? 3977"

Carpets lad. profit

and interim cut

Statement page 26

rlgjiis issue.

• comment

D. S. Smith
sees first

half progress
been unaffected by the recessions from 0.4p to 0.5p net—the total The order book at photo-lithom its main markets, steel and con- for 1975-76 was l.ip. . printers' and carten *manufar-
rtmetion. producing not only a 42 The groups activities coyer furers. Da^d S. Smith (Holdings) c,,„per cent, upturn id pre-tax profits commercial vehicle distribution ls bejn„ maintained at a -alf-; .

----•

but also a half point uplift in and bodybuilding, car dealing, Jor? IevertJ?rf SSurtn- tnW Ef*
brfore *“

margins. Growth seems to have industrial plant distribution, etc. -
a exn '* lrom -- T“

come fairly equally from all sec-

profit
£2-21m. before tax arises from the
sale of 309, Oxford Street, Wl, in

June 1976.
The balance sheet, value of net

assets excluding goodwill at April

30 is stated to have increased 29
per cent over the previous year
end.
The company retails and manu-

factures ladies' wear and retails

men's wear.

AslUcs Aslnmud
Mr. J. E. H. Collins, chairman of Guardian Royal Exchange
Assurance, who yesterday reported the group’s first-half

figures.

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED

AFTER announcing a £1.13m. now beginning to show resul
fall la halftime profit and a The chairman said he was cos
reduced dividend for Carpets dent that Pacific Carpets Inte*
International, Mr. Roger Wake, national would be trading profl

the chairman, at a Press confer- ably by the end of the year,
ence 'yesterday, went on to make Elsewhere overall trading cot 7
sharp criticism of Equity Capital dilions have- continued to bs
for Industry and leading lnstltn- difficult, particularly in Canada
lions for the decision to give but he was cautiously optimistfi
£3-5m. backing to the now-foiled a programme of capital inves-

company. Bond Worth. ment in modern productio
The action of Ed - and the machinery is being maintains

Institutions concerned, had given ^ by cod of 1977 mor
confidence to all Bond Worths than £5m. will have been speni
suppliers, then, just four months The net interim dividend is cv
later, it went into receivership. to L65p (2J275p) per 50p shan -

“ The failure to properly assess Last year payments totalling S.51
the situation is, frankly, disgrace- were paid from profit of £3-53m.
ful,” Mr. Wake paid. During the first half sut

i

Carpets International—whit* sidiaries in the UJC. achieve*
had stocks valued at £450,000 . in better ' results than were antic
Bond Worth's Gainsborough dis- pated in the difficult trading 'cor
tribution subsidiaries. when the -ditions, as did many of the own ;

Receiver was called in tet montii 5eas subsidiaries, Mr. Wake addecj
-^however attributes its fn ‘ ^ geocrapliical anaTyw^ of sale! ’•*

taxable profit from £L7m. down show: UJC subsidiaries, iiomg
to £0.57m. for the first six months £35Jim. (£32.19m.) and direc;

-

to July 2, 1977. largely to con- exports £5.15m. (JESfiSm.); over*
tinulng losses in Australia. seas subsidiaries UK. export? -

'*

A provision in the halfryear £2.27m. (£2.Q9m.), Australia anf v
accounts. together with «s par East £7.72m. (£SA6m.) an# n * :

normal bad debt reserve, would other countries £1 75m (EOfilm.#1 UF
give the group adequate cover -—
against the possible loss over the
distributor's failure. Ur. Wake
pointed out.
Sales for the first half were

10 per cent, at £52m. (£47.23
Looking ahead Mr. Wake said Net wvfirt

that further progress depended Extraord. <

to a large extent on the recovery
in trade, but he was hopeful tint
the second half results would be
pmvuirarin" » Brfclw«ng HUMm. (M-Wnt^and fa.Mmdencouraging.

for *"0 rear) attributable to mlnorita*
The losses .In Australia were juerosts. «

£L54m. (£0.83m.), but rationallsa- __ 3

tion. inclndmg the closedown of Statement page 27

the Axminster weaving plant, is See Lex ’

Halt'rear vea.9sarj
1277 1976 ms-r^Th

Group nks 52-00 4733 103.14"!
Stun associates _ ttb B.23 0.*fr
Pre-tax profit
Tax

s.n
0.43 if

Net profirt .. ...... - 137 2.1U
Extrasrd. credits— 0-96 0-04 •

Attributable Q-25 1JJ
Dividends ...— ... 0.39 . 0J4 iMTo defd. tax res. ara 0J®

tors plus a first-time contribution
from the new L.S. acquisition
where an improring profits trend
is being seen. The pipes division
is starting to have some success
in breaking into Europe, and this,

plus the Middle East drive, has
offset the sluggish home sales.
Plastics look set to produce an

Growth shown
by Trade
Indemnity

S3 wire. 32 wte-
1876-77 1SI5-7H

£000 £HH
65.Ua 49.337

d,665 3.730

;.3» 2-MO
2.073 1-WO
1.4« —
S-5T7 l.«0
1.093 **t

Anglo Ainer. Inv. TsL int.
British Vending int.

Carpets Inti. int
Centreway
!. J. Dewhirst _int
Diploma Invests
Family Inv. Tst int
H. Goldman int

Current
payment

first three months trading. Mr. n*i profli

D. S. Smith, chairman, expects SiSSSSi..
cre<llt*

first half results to show con- D^Tdeods’
"

S/S SaSr'S; “=“> '« ->*- G”rdl»» R«»I i-t.

SSS? profits «« *"’• HepsTOrth cpromi, ...Int.

reoorted a Johannesbnrg Cnstd. ... 130 ctS.SS

S already renorted ore-tax
COmment Lond. & Mnchstr. Ass. int. 2.521

profits for the year to ’aoi? 30. *9 its reta*^nE interests Jfewbold & Burton ...Jot. 12
•1977 rose sharply from £0.87m. to Raybech has continued to make Phoenix Assurance ...InL 4.587

1

£1.32m. good progress, the growth rate of Portals^ 3.5
'

2003S
0.51
1.63

5.52
0.6

222
1.5

02
424
1.55

. Premiums written by credit in __ _
extra third in profits, tbis year, surers. Trade Indemnity on its ~‘Mr“smith states that the hieh 6olh turnover and profits picking Raybeck 2.11*
which the mineral grinding pro- three open underwriting accounts

jm-rest rates durine the rear UP *» approaching 30 per cent, in Sun Alliance int 108
cess, which came into profits in the first half of 1977 were

vrere of adrantaeeTo fenSreS the second six months. The star Tharsis Sulphur int. 5
earlier than expected, is keeping 28.7 per cenL higher at £927m.. ^thecomDanv hutcurrent Performing area appears to be Trade.Indemnity int. 3.07**
up progress. So 83a. looks a .4s forecast the 197fiiunderwnt- ^^^iSwer andTrtS ”v“ ** Lord John moWar chain: H. Woodward int. 0.5

Date Corre- Total Total
of 1sponding for last

payment div. year year
Oct. 28 150 — 410
Nov. 3 0.46 — 0.46

Jan. 3 2.28. — - 5-51

Nov. 22 5.43
'

10.89 9.83
Nov. 24 0.54* — 1.5S*
Oct. 24 2.29 3.43 3.09

Nov. 3 1.3 — 3-15
Oct. 28 Nil — Nil
Jan. 7 3.85 — 9-181
Nov. 18 1 — 2.13
Oct. 21 130 170 170
—

-

2£.7 — 5.11

-Oct. 25 1.07
' • — 25— 4.1 9.27

Dec. 30 3 7
Oct. 2S 1.66 3.01 2.49
Jan. 6 Sit 18.05— Nil Nil
Nov. 3 2.75 7.52

Oct. 21 0.4 — 1.7

Watsham9
s puts emphasis

on expansion

moDins ironi i^icKey, a radically year ago witn me increase in me ;
- ~

new range of large clay pipes, and cost of claims being less than the
be co rr|spondingly low er.

a probable uplift in the main mar- growth in premium income. The statement rage 4
Rets to fuel extra growth. In the 1977 underwriting account, which
meantime the shares offer a fully- will not be closed until the end of
diluted prospective p/e of 9i af 1979, has started well the direc-
891 p, supported by a yield of tors state.
5.7 per cent. Thp 1975 underwriting account

at -June 30, 1977, after making full

rrnnrr rixrrn provision for ah known claims,

; Ott/Kljrt tVVtR showed a credit balance of £12m.
- George Ewer and Company, con- (£L2m. on the 1974 account). At
firming the disposal by CCH the same date the 1976 under-

In the current year the directors West Germany in particular, ai';-

of Watsham's will continue to well as in the' UHL have given^
develop the group with particular the company a considerably *

emphasis on its strengths to higher level of orders and s.'
J

meet secure long-term plans -for promising outlook far increasing^
expansion. future sales. A major modernW
As reported on July 30, taxable satlon and re-equipment pros

profits for the year to March 31, gramme has commenced t&j

1977 advanced from £387266 to Willesden to allow for substar?
£281222 and iu bis annual state- dally Increased production t&
ment Mr. W. G. Haydon-Baillie, meet the expected demand.
chairman, says that the company ^ year ^

' industrial
finished the. year with .

some pharmaceuticals was a successful
£12iil of cash resources and no

0Q&i with continued growth ant/-
borrowings. market penetration .. from bofij

He reports that in the broad the main base in Manchester an&l

xcept where otherwise stated Product areas, the manufacture also in Scotland. Irr'-the curreipr

j issue t On capital increased of electrical, telecommunication year long term plans- .are beltfed

t Supplementary 022506p for.Towers and oQ installation equip- laid . for _ increasing' ~ the go-“

Elec. & Ind.

rises at

halfway

^ rights and/or acquisition issues. ? auppiememao’ u^saoep -ror. iuw«ns ana uuuiuuvu <h-k- .. iw _ mvaraums. me xw-ft

thm5h°w?ii tro,
1975 ;7B- § Plus 0.142p in respect of 1976. fl Plus 0.04389?p Ln respect ment has been a good market graphical penetration m the UJLfe

a-H FUnhnu. H£rSl rlf oi 1976. i|
Includes additional 0.08079p. •» Plus 0.07336p following over the past year and It is and examination of'.the.possibihy £

hPin» h» nnS ,i«n tax change, ft Plus 0.079P in respect of 1376. §§ In South African cents, expected that increasing demand of suitable export markets Is *
peuit, anectea oy consolidation. s™*, established ™»w nmnweinir iPm-HiM- ommd.n
Meanwhile the manufacturing

'side, which still con tributes around
half group profits (though this is

a declining proportion), has been
helped by its links with big re-
tailers and mail order houses. The

Newbold & Burton

turns in £159,000
outlook seems fair for Raybeck,

, - . . - . , -
, „

— - In the first six months of 1977, with consumer spending starting
Divestment of its shareholding of writing accoun thad a credit profits of the Electrical and to pick up, and it has cash in the
4m. shares and that Mr. G. Currie balance, after provision for known Industrial Investment Company, balance sheet even after buying
Bad resigned as a director said claims, of £2.11m. |£14m. on 1975 a member of the BET Group, John Stephen in June with its
jesterday it had also been notified account). were ahead from '£233,973 to eight West End stores. At 58p the PROFIT

. up from £147,000 to Therefore, with satisfactory
of the purchase by Dee Computer Each of the balances reported £270.363, before tax of £94.750 historic p/e is now a little more £159,000. subject to tax of £83.000. order books, a record advance in
Services of 4ra- shares in the com- inclnd e£500,000 transferred from against £80250. Gross revenue demanding at 9.4. but the shares against £76.000. is reported by turnover, and higher levels' of
Pany. the profit and loss account at the rose £36,678 to £291,163. still offer a yield of 8.4 per cent Newbold and Barton Holdings, production, a much greater Urn-

ladies’ footwear manufacturers, provement in second-half group
for the first half of 1977. Sales profit is confidently anticipated,
were £0.83m. better at £3.6m. he adds.

This continued progress con- . The net interim dividend per

f vrr;r*-i

Li, • '

! ;

' \
i-

r.r. -j-' * -

,*

/. . ‘V

K

* *
‘

'
.

!

—

A

from established and new progressing. Further expansUntt
customers will require expansion of the premises in both locations gj

of the production facilities at Is being considered. ft

Halesowen in the near future. The- net tangible assets?
In tbe optical products field increased from approximately$

the development plans outlined n.OSm. to £226m. . and cash*;

in the last statement have been resources rose to .around £L9
put into effect. The success of from HJ-27m. ...._

the related marketing efforts Sleeting, High Road, Wlllesde
made in the export markets, and on September 30, at. noon.

Dewhirst 23% ahead

after six months

profitability. A full contribution totalh^ig 2.5025p were paid from and wholesalers L Demand, is generally good and£*
ip directors exnect a full, nro-^

_ J, Dewhirst _
can now be expected to boost re*-®rd profit of £0.3m. Holdings unproved sales by 33 the directors expect Ja full- pro-

,

group results for the remainder After lax profit for the half per cent from £426m. to £5J17m. dnetion programme for . the resttt~",r /c-rt nnn\
Assisted by interest received of of the current year. The exten-

t

I4L000, against £25,000, taxable sion to the Redcar factory is now!
profit- was 23 per cent, up from operational and boilding is to j
£409,000 to £505,000.

'
‘ start : shortly on a permanent]

There are a number of -hurdles lOp share for the*

of the year, says Mr. V. F. Burton, year w’
as £76,000 (£71.000).

the chairman. Statement page 28

Eastern Asia Navigation 11% up
Bayer has a 25 per cent

stake in Chemische Werke
Hnels as well as a farther in-

direct stake of around 19 per
cenL

EASTERN ASIA Navigation
Company has increased profits by
11 per cent for the second year
running and lifted its dividend
total by 2 cents to 45 cents a
share, writes a Financial Times

consolidated net profit of the Bank Leumi interim
company which is a member or BANK LEUMI LMsrael this

'nnSRayfm week declared an interim divi-

From
dend of* before tax, 74 per cent.

“ Boins up snsrsysr- "scents
~ - stock and special voting shares,

_..y.;.,Vf

.

'
vV. i:-

:
;•
;••

. •.

ammorr^rfHtiic.ac id : ammonium nitrate: catcium arrimonfum nitrate

magnesfi&oWrnrnonium nitrate: calcium nitrate: urear sulphuric acid
corr^&Und^ferti !izers : phpsphoric acid: ammoniurFEpliGsphate

superphosphate^trip Ie superjDhospliaterp’fte'ho I : melaminefcyciohexanone
capr^^feirji;acryIonitr:iletsodium cyanide: ethyiene: propylene
pyrolysis gfisoi ine: C4-tracfiorv: benzene: cyclohexane: butadiene
high-cTerfstty gplyethy iener ipvr-dehs ity; pd Iyethy Iener EPDM-rubber

TP-dibt>erfAS-plastics:A8 riyt chio r ide
: polyvinyteh Ioride

poiyproRflehe:jmethano [ : formaidehyde: benzoic acid : benza !deyhyd

e

d.t^pbenyl glyc ine: acetyl caprolactam: benzyl.alcohol

hydroxyramirie sulphate: acetaldoxime: urea formaldehyde resins
reSiris for printing ink production: carbon dibxlde: argo

n

helium: plastic products: packaging filnr inne^vval! bricks
outer-wail bricks: concreteware: stoneware: fioor tiles: wall tiles

concrete building elements: plaster board: ready-made clothing

DSM l« chemicals and plastics

Tofindoutl)Owmuchmorewedo,writBtoths Information Department, DSM PO Box 65, Heerfen.The Netherlands.

Faserwerke Huels
S^TMTHETIC FIBRES com-
pany Faserwerke Haris, owned
50 per cent each by Bayer an.d
Chcmlsche Werke Huels, Is

considering a permanent shut-
down because or heavy ’ losses,

a Bayer spokesman said,

reports Reuter from Lever-
kusen.
Last year the company made

a DMTOm. loss on turnover of
DM 1 18m.
A shutdown would affect 680

or the total of 700 workers, all

oF whom would be offered jobs
elsewhere within the Bayer
Group, the spokesman saitL

including the 20 per cent, capi-
talisation shares distributed in
May of this year. The Ordinary
shares derived from the conver-
sion of Capital Notes of Series
3. 4 and 5. as well as the Ordi-
nary shares issued in accordance
with tbe prospectuses of March
and July of this year.

in view of the growth in
bank's capital funds (which
were expanded by over SlOOm.)
and the increase in deposits by
the public, especially the suras
accumulated under savings
plans during the first half of
1977, it is anticipated that net
profit for 1977 will exceed that
of 1976. according to the Bank's
secretary, Mr. Z. Blrnbaum.

/Jfci
tkd1

*

Leasing can:
-H- Reduce capital outlay
5f Improve cash flow
-5f Enhance tax allowances
We can offeryou

:

• 20 years experience •
• national coverage

Heron Leasing
1 01 Brentfield Road, London NW1Q8HG
Tst : 01 -965 21 31 Telex : 923630 .

Edinburgh Leicester
Newcastle Birmingham
Manchester Newport

sixmonths ^vere^Op better at
j

*-2p and the net interim dividend!
increases and the inevitable price

^]fted - i0 o^p, against an’
equivalent

-

0244p ' adjusted for
|

man scrip issue. The directors intend
man. Considerable pre^ure also t0 ^ a of Li45p for a »maSm permitted tStal of ^

L745p, Last year payments of an ^
5 equivalent 1.5TOP were paid from S

w-dl see a -continuation of the pr{,fits of £0Jhn. S
group s steady growth pattern. ^ p

for the ^ . half
He points out that the company £263,000 (£213,000) leaving a net r

still has a substantial amount of balance of £242.000 (£196.000). K

AU employers, regardless of size MUST decide on
contracting IN or OUT of the New State Pension
Scheme. •

Will you be able to reach your proper decision by
DECEMBER, this year ? :

This you must do.

Obviously, thecorrect decision is vital to the
future of your Company, it's employees—and
yourself. Therefore straightforward yet expert
advice is necessary.

We are a completely independent firm of advisers.
Why not ask for our advice NOW

!

flexible contracts

To: Gflmartin Finance limited,

Investment and Financial Advisers
203 Victoria Street •

LONDON SW1E 5NE Tel: Ot-834 8644

Name

Address

Telephone (Day)m
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The results .sj>ea]c for themselves.

The pre-tax profit figure .is'
£ix,x6z,ooq, the highest in the

•’. 22 year history of the company,
add shows an increase of 81%
over 1976. 7 .

- Theimprovement in theGroup
.profit may be attributed in. the

. '.mam to two causes: firs£ fo ; the.

resurgence in television advenfeing
^

' revenue and secondly^ to '.the very

"

substantial contribution made this -

year by the? Corporation’s film

. .

' division. . . . . .... ... .

X can' also confirm that all the

main divisions within.theGroup are

, currently thriving and look well set

for the future. ;
-

. -

,
Directors

C 21 ATysCmpoia^ \J*.
’

~i'l 1>

• .
Mr. Jack Gill, CBJE^ already.

lfi> *“7 &cpiiiy Ohainhan, has, ^o:
addition, .been appointed Deputy

Oiief Execudye of the Corpora-

tion. Mr. Gill’s new designation

. . ; tbos gives pnbHc rea^nition to thrr_

partwhidihe has played inbmldiug
’.upATVs prosperity.

_

. Air. Norman . Collins, who has

held the position ofCeputy Chair- ,

man, from die inaptlon .of the-

Gompany, now gives up^that pest,"

Imt I am most' happy hJ siay he has"

- jagreed to remain * fnenfber of the

Board.

I have been most happy, also, to

appoint Air. Louis Benjamin,my
other Deputy Chairman. ••.

ATVNetwork: . r - r

It is a condition of the firanchae

Accordi ^wjpej.irBmainmg
l^mtm^nd' Chii^ EjeCutive of

'

Assbdated Television Corpoxaticm

-7-thE: iG^rdtqj- wiucii. embraces all

slxall

.Gjajtnai^b of
*hdAT^^etw^ i3fiv&pa\pf.the

Group oh^st petobe^ f9?7-

. j am lighted 1ta-^y,' however,

that the Board of ATV Nerirork

.

'haw
., with the full approval of the

Authority, tmanimomlyelectednie

to the post of Presidmii and Tam
also fortunate in having.Mi. Jack
pat, already my Deputy Chairman

at ATV Networkj roady to succeed

me as Network Chairman.

Under the same age-rule of the..

IrKkpffndflr
1* Broadcasting Antb*

ority, Mr. Norman Collins, a

founder-member of the Company,

will be retiring from the Network

Board.

Groupresults

^ataglance

. As a resnlt of improved transmitter

coverage,ATVNetwork now serves

an -area extending from Stoke
-

on
Trent in the north to Oxford in the

south, and from Hereford in the
' west to Peterborough in the east.

.
Dpe. to the upturn in television

adTCrtiSmg revenue, the profit of
ATV" Network, before tax, was
£4p2SijOOO against ^1,945,000 for

1976*-

. . The financial revival of ATV
--NetWorkshould be seen against the

background of the results for the

.year 1974/75 when the profit before

tax had dropped to £1,677,000.

The urgent and necessary econo-

mies .which were introduced were

; noli however, at any time allowed

to impinge on direct expenditure

uponprogrammes.
In the xesult^ the high standards

.of the .service were fully main-

••tained,^ ^id the year saw the

’presdntitibn of such notable pro-

grammes as the six-part “Moses
TheLawgiver”, findtheirresistible,

24-episode series “The Moppet
i

Show”— I977vmmerofthe Golden
Rose ofMontreux Award.

The Annan Report
The long-awaited Annan Report

on the future of broadcastmg has

now been published and I must
thank Lord Annan for his welcome

’ acceptance, of the' basic principles

of Independent Television.

I must, nevertheless, admit to

being disappointed that the Com-
mittee did not see fit to recommend

! that the available— and at the

moment, entirely unutilised—^fourth

Channel should be allocated to the

IBA.

ftr 1

Year to 27 March 1977

Turnoverrosefrom£69^miIhon

to £89.3 million an increase of29%.

After paying an. increased television

levy of £6.03 million against £2.73

million in 1976, the profit before

taxation was £11,161,000 (I976—
£6,151,000). Taxation accounted

.for £4.75 mfllion (£3-17

- • leaving a profir after tax of £6*4I

rwitlion (1976—£2.98 mfllion).

/ Earifoigs par ‘A* aock xmk were

X5.32P, an Increase of118.5% oya

Kim
Production

In xny last two annual statements,

I have been careful to draw atten-

tion to the magnitude of borrowings

necessary to finance large scale film

production and the inevitable time-

lag between outlay and reward.

That reward, in very considerable

measure, is now beginning to accrue

with a contribution of £2,908,000 ^

this year.

Zeffirelli’s majestic production of;

“Jesus ofNazareth” was first shown
in this country on Palm Sunday,

3 April 1977. It achieved imme-
diate success both at home and

abroad. In Britain, the audiences

amounted to 21 million viewers;

in the USA to over 91 million and
in Italy 84% of.the viewing public

saw the film.;

I have no hesitation in saying?

that this film, representing ATy’s
largest single film-prodrction- in-

vestment, will prove' an asset oT
inestimable worth to the company
and provide a valuable annuity over

the years to come.

Among the Film Division’s
other successful releases, “The
Return of the Pink Panther” has

proved particularly outstanding.

Further investment in film pro-

duction is currently being under-

taken in the light of up-to-date

practical experience of the 'inter-

national marker.

The overseas interests of ATV
have during the past decade' be£n
steadily expanding. In consequence,
the Group is now a large-scale

earner of foreign currency.

After paying these dividends, the

profit retainol in the business

amounted to £3.82 mfllion.

Earnings per unit(pence)

. An interim; dividend of 2.275P
per, ‘A* stock nnrr, together- with a

.

final dividend of3.099P to be paid

oh 3 October, makes a total of

5.374P per
.

e
A* stock:, ufixt—the

r.

: V

1
vM

:

V;'Mov5

Theatres

The Stoll-Moss Theatre Group
..enjoyed a most satisfactory year.

Included amongst its outstanding

achievements are the record-

breaking “A Chorus Line” at -the

Theatre Royal, Drury Lane, and
the musical hit, “Ipi Tombi”, at

Her Majesty’s Theatre.

Mosic
Publishing,

Recordsand

Other

Music publishing produced
record profits with an increase of

21% against the previous year and

there is every indication that the

current year should again make a
major contribution to the Group’s

finances.

The decision has been taken to

start new companies in the major
territories outside USA and

Switzerland, wherewe already have

our own music publishing sub-

sidiaries.Wehavethereforeacquired

a controlling interest in Alio Music
in France and investigations are

-proceeding with the
_
object of

establishing companies in Germany
and Italy.

Moreover, the Group’s Shaftes-

bury Avenue theatres — Queens,

Globe, Lyric and Apollo — all

showed to best advantage, with
long-running performances by such

of our leading actors as Sir Alec

Guinness and Sir John Mills, and
with the work of many award-
winning dramatists.

The twelve months at theLondon
Palladium proved equally stimu-

lating and successful. The new
iutemational star policy launched

with Frank Sinatra in 19753 brought

before the public such artists as

Sammy Davis Jnr„ Julie Andrews,

Bing Crosby and Shirley Maclaine

on her triumphant return visit; and

the box office demand became
overwhelming.

The results of the Pye Records

Group show improvement over the

previous year despite ;.a non-
recurrent setback in the company’s
trading in the United States.-

Among the' Pye artists who won
international acclaim were the

Brotherhood of Man with their

1976 .Eurovision Song Contest

winner “Save Your Kisses For

Me”, and Max Bygraves and Lena
Maxtell both earned top places in

the overseas Charts.

Kerndty star of "The Muppet Shoot*
zeirmer of The Golden Rose ofMontreux
and Pyc record personality.

Tribute to Staff

Thanks are due to all directors

and staff of the Group’s companies

at home and abroad for their

staunch support throughout the

year. The growth ofATV is some-

thing of which we can all fed justly

proud.

associatedTELEVISIONcorporationUMIXED

Copies of ike Report and Accounts are

GvaHabk from the Secreuny, Associated

Television Corporation Limited, ijGreat

1 Cumberland Placeb London WiA lAG.

It is a remarkable achievement

that Bentray Investments should

have increased its profits by nearly

20% in a year which was a notably

difficult one for property companies.

A complete re-oigamsatzon has

been undertaken at Ansafone and
the new range of equipment being

offered shows every sign of befog

able to meet the steadily growing

.

demand.
Bermans & Nathans, our theatri-

cal costumiers, are now trading

profitably.

The Marbaich Insurance group
is steadily expanding its business

overseas and the whole outlook is

most promising.

ATV Licensing has most enter-

prisingly expanded its activities.

In addition to the wide range of
“Space 1999”, a forthcomingrange

based on “TheMuppet Show” and
our own tong established “Rupert

Bear” should ensure another good
year.
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Portals Holdings
Limited

(Security paper manufacturers;Liquidand waterfreohtt&ttengineers)

Interim Report to sotb June 1977

The unaudited results of the Group for the six months to
,80th June 1977 are shown below together with those for the first
six months of 1976 and. for the year ended 31st December 1976.

£ Thousands
Six months Six months Tear to
to 30 dime to 30 June

.
1977 1976

31 Den,
1976

Group turnover

Papermaking Division 15,066 12,776 23521
WaterTreatment and
Engineering Division 27,890 22.-210 49,181
Property Division 384 310 771

43,340 35,326 73,273
Less: Intergroup sales and

rents 5,078 3,712 5,030

.

-
38,262 31,614 684243

Group trading profit

Papermaking Division 2,438 2.109 4,803
Water Treatment and
Engineering Division 1,300 915 2,661

: -Property Division

.

266 265 522

4,004 3&P 7^86
Deduct: Unallocated costs

(net) including interest

on 8°o convertible
unsecured loan stock 183 221 683

•Group profit before taxation 3,821 3.06S- 7,301

Estimated taxation. 2,025 1,657 3^69

Group profit after taxation 1,796 1,411

.

3,432
.' Outside shareholders’ interests
in profits 55 24 • 78

1,741 • 1,387 3,354
Preference Dividends 16 16 32

Profit attributable to

Ordinary Shareholders 1,725 1,371 3,322

Earnings per Ordinary

Stock unit
Basic 10.55p 8.42p 21 .Sop
Fully diluted 9-82p 7.67p 2Q-21p

The figures show that Portals is continuing tomake
progress in both sales and trading profits. Furthermore,
the Group has healthy liquid reserves, andplans to use
them in projects that should enable it to go from strength.

. to strength. The climate of themarkets in which,we sell

..varies considerably but, in general,we can say that the
best opportunities continue to occur in exporting rather
than in servicing the home trade. Our ability to produce
and deliver ourproducts on time is mainly constrained
by the difficulty that we have in recruiting skilled staff.

Inflation continues to be the greatest problem due to its

effecton costs and the morale ofthose who workin the
^company. /

'BankNoteandSecurityPaperxnakingDivision
'This division has again produced results that exceedthe
* comparable figure for the previous year. The increase
is less spectacular than achievements in the recent past
and reflects some decline in the rafe ofincrease indemand
and reduced margins.We expect to berunning atnear:

full capacityfor the remainder ofthe year, so that our
salesand profits should progress in line withthe-first'

halfofthe year. Our confidence in the prospectsofthis
division is reflected in the continuinghigh level of -

investment in equipmentplanned for the nexttwoyears,
in extensive product developmentand in further
development ofmanagement strengths.

WaterTreatment andEngineeringDivision
Itwas said in the annual reportfor 1976 that this

division was now again making worthwhile progress.

Itris pleasing to report that this progress has accelerated
in the first halfofthis year and is expected to continue ata
similarrate in the second half. Exportmarketsremain
buoyant and home trade is less depressed than it was. During
the period the Malaysian and Singapore companies became
subsidiaries andnow are 55% owned. We shall be diluting

our interest in our Indian-subsidiary froth 60% to4Q% at the
beginning of1978 to conform with Indian Government
requests.

Property Division

As wehaveno plans to increase rentsfrom our operating
subsidiaries this year, and the activities ofour development
company-are at alow level, the profits ofthis division are
similar to last year’s andwillremain so.

Interim Dividend

In the absence ofunforeseen circumstances, it is the
intention ofthe Directors to pay the maximum permitted

.

total dividend in respect oftheyear ending 31stDecember
1977 allowed by current legislation. The Directors have
resolved to pay an interim'dividend of3.50pper Ordinary
Stock unit payable on 30th December 1977 to shareholders
on the Register on 29th Noyem ber 1977. With the related
tax credit at the rate of34 66ths this dividend is equivalent
to 5.303p per Ordinary Stock unit.

Re-locating?

GMC
offers a helping hand

with information on property and land avail-

ability. with help in claiming government grants

and other assistance, with advice on various

regulations, planning matters, sources of funds

and many other problems.

Have3 talk with:Tha Industrial DevelopmentGroup,

Greater Manchester Council
County Hail, Manchester M6Q3HP.

Telephone 061-247 3311

G. M. Firth still low,

but confident

..'Financial Times Thursday September 8 197?.

The opening months of the
current year have not shown any
improvement for G. M. Firth
(Metals) and it is obvious that
worthwhile profits can only be
earned when volume recovers. Mr.
G. M. Leadbeater, the chairman,
tells members.
Meanwhile though group sales

have been running at, below
capacity levels the quality of stock
has been steadily improved on
advantageous terms and the
directors are confident that the
company can benefit fully from
any upturn, he comments.

Capital commitment at the end
of 1976-77 was up from £25300
to £796,300 of which £358,000
(£14,000) had been authorised but
not contracted.
As known, for the year to March

31, 1977, taxable profit was up
from a depressed £32,449 to
£198,343 on sales of 17.93m.
<£5.41m-). -The net dividend is

loafer at 4p (3p) per lOp share.
At year end cash at bank and

in hand was higher at £181,089

(£18,7191 and bank overdrafts
slightly lower at £l-34m. (£l-36m.).
The world's steel industries are

still extremely depressed par-
ticularly in the heavy end of the
flat products market in which the
company specialises. Against this
the company gained slight
encouragement in the first half of
1976-77 but was not able to main-
tain performance in the second
six months, the chairman says.

Meeting, Bradford, on Septem-
ber 30 at 1U0 a.m.
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H. Goldman
in profit

at six months
A turaround from a trading loss

of £122357 to a £921 profit is

reported by EL Goldman Group
for the six months to April 30,
1977. on sales marginally' reduced
from £7.2&m. to £7.0Sm.

After a year’s absence, the
company is returning to the divi-

dend list with a 02p net interim
per lOp share. For 1975-76. a loss
of £111,740 was incurred.

Centreway
upsurge
to £0.64m;

IN THE year ended March 31.
1977 Centreway has more than
made up the ground lost in the
previous year, and has turned in
record figures.

Profit before tax came out at
£639,015, against £3S4LS76 in 1375-
1976 and £531,483 in the preceding
year. Gamings are shown at 35,5p.

compared with 22p, per 50p share,
and the dividend is lifted from
983p to 10896p with a final of
5.521p.

‘ 1B7S-77 1W3-T8
£ £

Sail* 3.TS6a« 4.S31.MJ
Prefit Mora tax S5W15 SS4^»
Taxation — 327,M3 191.207
ExiraonL credit t43.no —
Retained .... 238,880 106-712

f.inslns from redemption of Spc loan
notes la October at discount of £43,730.

Metropolitan
Trust makes
headway
For the first half of 1977, Metro-

politan Trust Co. reports gross
revenue ahead from ' £L15m. to

£1.5m_ The available balance
advanced from £602,405 to
£821,776.
The net asset value per share

at June 30 was 122.4p (U4_4p).
The company is a subsidiary, of

Guardian Royal Exchange Assur-
ance.

Wiggins Cons
During 1976-77 Wiggins Con-

struct replenished its land bank
on satisfactorily negotiated terms
and will be shortly opening up

TRADE INDEMNITY COMPANY

LIMITED
Interim Report by the Chairman, Sir. K. BL BeVlns, CBE,“TD,

on the six mouths ended 30 June 1977 1;

..The Directors) have., declared an Interim Dividend of 4107155
pence- per. Ordinary Share .in respect of the financial year
which will, end on* 31 December 1977. This Dividend carries a
Tax Credit of- 1.58231 pence, making a total of 4.65386 pence
per share The Interim Dividend for 1976 was 2.75 pence per
share.

Following the reduction in the rate of. Advance Corporation
Tax. the Directors have also declared an Additional Interim
Dividend of 0.07336 pence per Ordinary Share which, with the

Tax Credit -of 0.03779 pence, amounts to 0J.1115 pence per
share. This Dividend is in place of the extra amount which
would have been declared as part of the 1976 Final Dividend
had the reduction in the rate of Advance Corporation Tax
been known at that time. .

- .

Both Dividends will be, paid on' 3 November next to Share-
holders in the Register at the close of business on 24 October.’

PREMIUMS WRITTEN oh the three open Underwriting
-Accounts in the first half of 1977 totalled £9,267.000, an increase

,

of 26.7 per cent on the comparable figure for the first half of

1976.

THE 1975 UNDERWRITING ACCOUNT at 30 June 1977,

after making provision for ail known claims, showed a credit

balance of £1,296,000. This compares with a credit balance of.

£1,198,000 on the 1974 Account at the same stage a year ago.

THE 1976 UNDERWRITING ACCOUNT showed at SO June
1977 a credit balance of £2.109.000 after making provision /pr
all known claims. The credit balance on the 1975 Account a
year ago was £1.399.000. The balance on each Account at the
Mates given .includes £500.000 transferred from Profit and
toss Account at the end 'of the first year of the Account. That
in respect of 1975 Account was transferred back to Profit and
Loss at 31 December 1976.

As forecast, the 1976 Underwriting Account has fared rather
better to date than its predecessor had a year ago, with the
increase in the cost of claims being less than the growth in

premium income. The 1977 Underwriting Account, which will

not be closed until the end of 1979. has started well but will

be susceptible to economic and political developments in the
months ahead.
6 September 1977.

major new residential develop-
ments in Essex and Hampshire.
Mr. C. C. Wiggins,' chairman,

says that current developments in
East Anglia. Hampshire, Wales
and the West Country are all

moving well with advanced sales
in most areas.
The diversifications have made

good progress they cover motor
interests, engineering, and fish
fanning. The directors have
investigated several avenues of
expansion and are always looking
tor ways to improve profitabfiny-
and coverage.
On the . building side the group

has adequate workload to ensure
continuity and .is expanding the
services offered In the design and
buHd field. Wiggins Anglia , has
successfully increased its contract-
ing capacity in addition to its

residential developments.
Wiggins Construct (Northern)

is now- established in Leeds with
a full order book, thus enlarging
the group's coverage from York-
shire to the Channel.

In the year ended March 31,

1977, group pre-tax profit rose
from £240,581 to £3744-45. The
trading pro fit amounted to
£903,658 (£725,303) — comprising
building operations £669,412

(£595.577); land sales 125.917

t£4,112): rentals £122,742
(£95,452); engineering, garage
motor Sales £85,587 (£90462).

Bowaterto

spend £9m.

on conversion
As the first major step in its

current capital investment pro-

gramme in the UJL, Bowater Cor-

poration announces the expendi-
ture of £9m. on capital equipment
for conversion of a paper machine,
which formeriy manufactured
newsprint, at the Kemsley Mill

in Kent
This 'expenditure was antici-

pated in the rights issue in May.
The project is expected to be

supported by a grant from the
Government,

.
for which approval

is now being sought, under a
scheme for the Paper and Board
Industry. Existing facilities are
being expanded for the recycling
of waste paper. The project wHl
increase the range of products
supplied to the ' packaging in-

dustry, and bring-back into opera-
tion a machine which has' not pro-
duced paper for a number of
years: '.

..

' ; .1 v' v <r

•

'
-c"

Mapleand Company (Holdings)
,,

reporting losses after . extra-'

ordinary items of £2.76m. forth®-
year aided January 29, -1977. 4s
proposing acapitaU reorganisation
to. more accurately reflect «thd'
company’s present finanriafposj."

tion and to pave the ray foe
future dividend payments.

' OSpdWg operations, in,the year,
moved' from bosses of £49££O0-to a-.'

profit of £195.000 but an increase
in interest charges from £L53to.
to £L92m. led to an after-taxHasp
of £L7BpL compared with jEhn. in
the previous year.
Extraordinary items of £898,000,

mainly reflecting the net deficit

on- the sale of the Tottenham'
Court Road development ' .for
£11 9-Sw- in July, have; raised the'
loss at the attributable level to
£2.7tou compared

,
with £4.45nn.' -

Mr. G. T. Cantlay, chairman of
Mapie who Is to be succeeded by
Mr. David Keys at the annual
meeting, writes in the annual-
report accompanying the resnhs
that following the sale rf thedeve-
lopment, which has- reduced
borrowings under - a syndicated

loan facility ta under
£500,000, " the group as now con-
stituted should be enabled to earn
trading profits after interest.” .

.

The sale wfil result in interest
savings of £L05m- compared with
tiie rental income of £528,000
ai&reved at the date of sale. of
tiie development In the light of
this, the Board decided, that this .

was an opportune moment to seH
rather than to wait longer in the
hope of an early letting of the
vacant space. ** Your

,
company ”

writes tiie chairman, “can now
therefore return unhampered to*

its proper task of Wgh quality
furniture retailing."

The Boon! is proposing to
reduce the noanm^l value of the
company’s shares £rom-20p to lOp
—a redaction of £2.79eel—

«

nd to

write- off ELLTBm. from tiie share

premium account, wtorii

WSI be sufficient to eliminate the
aaanmdated deficit on rreervea 01

£l4i55iyY ....
An extraordinary

.

approve these proposab, wham
jflso require the confiraiation

of the Court; is to bejidd on
.Septenfiier SOfoSowlngthe annual
meeting. ".

Tharsis
resumes
dividends

TURNOVER for the first half of

1977 - of pyrite miners, Tharsis

Sulphur and Copper Co. advanced

by £L58m. to £533m. and profits

rose from £394.482 to £495.97*

before tax of £1.210 against £2,000.

An interim dividend of 5p P^
£2 share is to be paid. subject to

the' permission of the Spanish

control authorities to

transfer the necessary funds—the
last payment was in respect of

1970. . .

The directors say that work is

continuing on the detailed Imple-

mentation of the restructuring
.proposal, to comply with "tiie

requirements of the new Spanish

Mining-Law. .

•For 1976, the company achieved

£0J5izn. profits.

B. Fertleman
Mr. Leonard Fertleman, chair-

man of B. Fertleman and Sops*

-said at the AGM that in line with

the downturn In trade being
experienced in the furniture

industry*.- sales for the
quarter -of the current
showed a decrease on the
parable period for last

-Although exports shows
marked Increase, the
market had been severely

Profits for the first half
expected to be lower than
of last year hut with the .

pated increase in • coo
spending and the usual v
in autumn trade, the resul

the current year were exj

to be satisfactory.
Outstanding orders lor

units recently introduced
at a high -level and prod
of those will comment
October with the full 1

accruing shortly after. _

books for the overseas m
both on the modern and
duction side were partjj

strong, and exports would 1

£L5m~,n be added.

Anglo Welsh

wind up
An EGM has been calk

September 28 proposing the

taiy winding up of Anglo
Investment Trust (continw

If approved, the debenture
willbe paid off in full by 0
5, and Preference holder

receive SOp per shart

November 1&
' Net assets attributed t

Ordinary at August 30 wen
per share and it is expecte

a substantial proportion .

x

will be distributed on No?

11. It is stressed, however

value of assets may 1

between August 3D and th

of disposal.
Warrant holders will not

:

any distribution.

Fraser

Ansbacher
Further details of the proposed

capital injection at Fraser Ans-
badier have been sent to share-
holders in a letter convening an
extraordinary meeting for Sep-
tember 30.
Of the £4£m. proposed loan

notes Lissauer Group is to sub-
scribe £3.05nL, Grand Metro-
politan £L05tm and .Mr. Maxwell
Joseph’ £100,600;' -

Short term deposits, repayable
on September -

30, ,of ($880,000 and
£500,000 made ' by ' Lissauer and
£lm. made by Grand Metropolitan
will be repaid on the subscription.
Following the sale of 7.5m.

shares to Lissauer by Giltspur
and Mr. Joseph which is part of
the proposals, the respective
shareholding of Lissauer, Grand
Metropolitan, Giltspur and Mr.
Joseph will be 38.75 per cent.
16.72 per cent, BAS per cent and
2.5 per cent These figures will
rise to 53.34 per cent, 2029 per
cent, 3.80 per cent and 2.45 per
cent respectively upon full con-
version of the loan notes.

SURMAH VALLEY
Surmah Valley Tea has received

from Bangladesh the funds to
enable payment of the dividend
of 1.625p, as mentioned In - the
report and accounts for 1975.
Shareholders will receive it on
October 28.

tr V+V

In his Statement
to Shareholders

Sir David Nicolson.

Chairman of •

Rothmans International

Limited* made
the following points:

—

Profits in the financial year to March 31, 1977 reached a
record level at £66.4 million, before tax.

jr Ordinary dividends have been increased to the maxi-

mum permitted level of 1.8415 pence per share.

Overseas sales continue to move ahead further consoli-

dating the company’s position as one of Europe’s most'

- successful exporters.

Jr Home market sales in the various areas are up- to

expectations.

As a major European company,we face the future with

confidence.

J

SUNALLIANCE

INSURANCE GROUP
- o-..-

The Directors have declared an interim dividend for 1977 of 10-Op-per share, costiff

• £4,930000. With the tax credit qf 5.152p per share tiie “gross’’ equivalent is 25.153

per share. Last year, the interim dividend was S^p per share, the “ gross ” equivalfin

being I3.538p p?r share. The maximum dividend that can .be paid for the year 197

: under current legislation is-.2Q.154p per share.
. ,.

Shareholders will also receive the deferred dement of the final dividend for th

year 1976 declared at the Annual General Meeting in May of 0.142p per share (4X215

“gross’’), costing -£7a.<KMfc1o. pass on the benefit of the retroactive .reduction in th
’ .-rate of Advance CorporationTax. _ .

.
_

Both dividends wUI*b«'pald on 6th January 1378- to. shareholders registered on If

December 1977.

ESTIMATED HALF-YEAR RESULTS „
6months to 6 months to
30th June 30thJune Tea

: 1977 “1978 " 3976^
£*009 FOOD £’006

241*677 205,946 426J2

INTERIM STATEMENT

Fire, Accident and Marine Premium Income

Underwriting Surplus:
Fire, Accident and Marine ........

Long-term Insurance Profits «...

Investment Income .........

Other Income

•••Matavraf

Less Loan Stock Interest —
PROFIT BEFORE TAXATION ^
Less Taxation ..?.—.....:

PROFIT AFTER -TAXATION ...1.

Less Minority Interests

• -ViS
2341 {loss) 900 (loss>lL01
1400 80ft : 2JS

26*450 21^00 -«$fa
no 80 ~ 'MS

PROFIT ATTRIBUTABLE TO SHAREHOLDERS

30^01 .

62
. • 21,880

'

,

30,439 2^813
14,400 10^00

16,039 11,513
153 100

15386 11,413

'

2U»
14

~3L76^

UNDERWRITING RESULTS
“

A more accurate method of calculating earned premiums has been used in arrtrin

at the half year results and the comparative figures for the first half of 1976 have
re-stated on this basis. The results for the full year 1976 are not affected by this changf

H ‘

Home underwriting has improved and shows .a profit -In the early months .of 197
subsidence claims continued at a high level hut the measures taken last year have cd
siderably reduced the impact on the half year results and recent experience is xoer
encouraging. - ;

r
^

In several important overseas territories better results were obtained hut tbar
~

are signs that underwriting conditions are becoming more difficult in Australia. NA
Marine results in the U.S. have again improved but the business is still not profitable-.
There was also a loss on the Reinsurance account. -

The Marine account for 1975, to be closed at the end of this year, is unlikelyt>
sbow a surplus and no transfer to Profit and Loss Account can be expected^
INVESTMENT INCOME

. .
’

; .

There was a satisfactory Increase in investment income but the slower rite fl

growth reflects the fall In interest rates, ’.‘j

UFE •

New Life and -Annuity Business:

6 months to 6months to
30thJune 30thJune:.

Sums Assured
Annuities per annum
Annual Premiums
Single Premiums ....

7th. September, 1977.

1977
FOOO

299,376

1M70
6,520
2,832

1976
F000 ;

305,988

XQJ350
6,466
1,375

MONEY YIARKET
Signal on interest rates
Bank of England Mhunnim
Lending Rate 7 per cent,
(since August 12, 1977)

The authorities responded to a
continued downward pressure on
interest rates yesterday, and gave
a signal to the London money
market by lending a moderate
amount for seven days to one or
two discount houses at Bank of
England Minimum Lending Rate
ot 7 per cent. This was meant to
convey the message that the
authorities wish to see moderation
in the fall in short term interest
rates which is now taking place.

Various, Interpretations were
put-on the signal from tiie Bank
of England, but market sources
suggest®I that any cut in MLR of
more than i'per cent, is likely to
be viewed unfavourably by the
authorities.
A moderate amount was- also

lent, overnight to one or two
houses - at MLR, following a-
general shortage of day-to-day
credit.

The market was helped by
maturing Treasury bifls, a slight
fall in the note circulation, and
an excess of Government dis-

bursements oyer
inents to-the Exchequer,
outweighed by repayments
previous day's official

market j
Discount houses paid Av

6 per cent and 7 per
secured call loans.
Buying rates for three

'V*<
Treasury bias were 6A*>,
cent, and if this rate- -

tained at Friday’s bfll tendr.- *

MLR will be cut by-i P®" 1

per, cent ' - . -

Rates in the table W
nominwl in some cases. -

Set*. 7
1977

OWBlght....
ZOaye notteeJ
7 dare or ;

7 dayenotieej
One month. _
TVo moottae-
Three month sJ

Sis moatbi-.J
Nino months-;
One year. i

3Vd yesra...

fiterifoi
Certiffeete
of dopoalu

frS-fi*
61s43b
6A-B1,
65b-e*

7-6|i
7ig-7

IntorhMik
LocaJ l

Authority
deposit.*

Lora) Auth.

6lg-7— Oil

6SS-63, 61j P&fl
6ia 7-63.63B-6&8
81b

6S,^Bb
Mit

llVSW 6S«.BTs 63.-61.
SU'Z3"
7U-758

2 7̂..
71.-7

1

8
718-71.

Sts-Sie —

Biaw
Howe
Deposit

6l»-7

63t-71a
63.-71*
65.-7la
6K"

73.

r3,e^^rtU^a^^M ^ AS 1B
Aln

Dfr
A5T,

SS^SSS unKtanith
« per ram.: onc-mamh trade bms ^ S.^

Finance House Base Rate *bomL,./

>

wwMMh per. ctmL; amt also tfawnooth
BookBe
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Consolidated profit before tax forthe • --

Grpup forth&first half of 1977 amounted-
*o'£Q,57rrL This was a reduction of more
ttao £1m compared with the first haff of
1976. due Jargefy to continuing losses in
Australia

In the UK, despite extremely difficult
trading conditions, profits amounted to.

£ 1.90m cornered to £2.19m «i the
corresponding period of 1976.-UK
turnover increased by over Tl.6% and
profits have fallen by 13:29^ illustrating

the squeezaon profitmargins. Exports -

have increased by 24%. '
,

I said atthe Annual General Meeting that
fosses in Australia would be severe. They
were £1.54m for the. half year. However
rationalisation, including theclosedown
of the Axminster weaving plant is now

. beginning to show results, and 1 remain
' confident that Pacific Carpets Inter-

national will be trading profitably by the
end of the yean

Elsewhere in the world overall trading

Turnover .

TheCohipany
and subsidiaries'

Consolidated Profi t
- -

before taxationand
Extraordinary Items

.

- The Company and
> _ su bsidiaries ’ .

- -

Associated companies

concfitidns have continued to be difficult

.particularly in Canada, butl am cautiously
•• optimistic in these areas.

The company's programme of capital

: l
lnyestrnBrrt in the most modem

-
productive machinery is continuing as

"

planned and we shall have spent over
£5m. by the end of the year.

:

’
Taking into account all these

. .- relevant factors your Board has decided
. to reduce the interim dividend to 1.65

p

11976 2.275p) per share. AHowingfor
theassoriated tax credit the gross
equivalent is 2.5p (1976 3.5p).

Further progress depends to a large

extent on a recovery in trade following

red growth in the economies of the world,

* particularly in the UK. It is too early to

make any forecast of the profits or
dividend for the fulr year, but i am hopeful

that the results for the second half year
••• wlf be encouraging. -

Roger Wake
Chairman

Half year. Half year Yeflr

-to 2 July > to 3 July to 1 Jan
1977 1976 1977
Cm .

f i Cm Cm

52-00- -47-23 103-1-6

5ROUP
* v ;

ff -T :
:

fly!-? :

•

Jf

suaisr* ' i:- ••

Taxation payable - 0 33 0~43 1*37

. 0-24 -V - • *r
• 1-27 2-16

Extraordinary items 0 01 .-V 0'05 Q‘Q6

Profit attributable ...... .

to shareholders - 0*25 ;
' ^ l

1 '32
„

Dividend® 0-39 0-54 1-30

Deferred Tax Reserve ; 079 yHT? 0-89 1-62

EMnlnsp ticludt aj-Oftn jUfriboUh/tlo m/norffrtotorwla for tftthMlfrVT to? Jatf 1771 (I0.06cn for ifto halfjut to 3 JiHr.

'

.
,£O.Um]or thereto JJ*avvj.19n%
Tbt ratultaof fftc lira haffytmtte untudilml. " r . .

- - ' ' '
'

'
-

'
' —^ - - - j

Interim Dividend. The Directors have declared an Interim dividend of 1.65p (107B 2.275p) per

^hgre payable on 3 January 1978 .to the shareholders on the register at the close of business

on 25 November 1977.
- ' ; * ;

_

rlrjtt-

Q Profit before taxup'20%

Profit aftertax up 4.9%

Facts & Figures

Profit before taxation

Assets Employed'
; ;

'

Asset Varue
‘

-S per
”

Earningsaftertax V 25p

Dividend J
:share

Report of
. m . .

The Wellman Engineering

Corporation Limited for the

year ended 31st Match 1977

Salient pointsfrom the . .

circulated Statementofthe Chairman^

,Mr. Alan C. ffrHop^iijs, M‘.A;f U^B.
r

;
.

:® Higher profitsiorecastfor first half

of 1977/7^ ... .

q £1.2 million of capital investment

and comimitment during year

1977
£

1,408*997.

6,625,928.

53,5p

5.74p

2.145p

- 1976

£ -

•1,174,093

5,432,020

48.2p

5.47p

1.95p

;

est r;lU
'

.M.FIRTH (Metals) Limited
steel stockholders

r. G. IVl. Leadbeater reports
' The year underreview witnessed an

enraging reiMveryinthe Croup-trading .

’ fit-to €198.543 before tax, which hasbeen
'eased by extraordinary pre-tax.profits of

5,208, making a total of £353.761.
_

• \S is waU known, the worfd*si(M}l industnasara

out axceptionsrill extremely depressed,

• cularly inthe heavyend oftheflat products •

id In whichwe specialisa.lt is regrettaWd, :

afore,that the siightencouragarne^twagamed

efiisthalfoftiwyearwasnoteblsifibe
•

nained in thesecond half. g
t is rapidly bacomiogan axiom forpu blic

.

..

'

panychaiimcntosaythattheircompaniasara

- • poised to rakeadvant^aofanyrMOvaiy in tneif

’

;ets. Nevertheless. Ishoufdmsntion that,though

curGroup sales have been running at levels lower

than capacitycvyehave been steadilyimproving the

qualityofourstock onadvantageousterms and we
. are cantidenttbatwe shall benefit fully from any

upturn. - . "iv
The openingmomhs ofthe current year have not

shown anyimprovement andn will be obvious that

worthwhflepTofriscan onjybeeamed whenvolume
recovera.Thasalaata substantial profitof part ofour
Bradford -site and thsredevelopment ofthe

.
remainder. .. should beseen asevidence ofour
determination to iriiHae our assets to the full.

In the light of pnaaem profitability, we are - - •

proposing a final dividend of 2p per share,making 4p
forthayear,which isumal) reduction from the

previous level ofSg.

Y®arto
;

31st
March 1977

sup turnover
£7,927,247.

lfit before taxation V

cation ^
»fit aftertaxation - -

raordinafyitems aftertaxatipn

Rings per 1bp ordinary share ,

'
• .3.5Dp

phone Bradford494!44-(STP^dgQ274^^^_^^^M^a^^^.

Year to 3 1st

March 1976

£5,414,160

£32,449

. £17,550

£14,809'

, £11j382

.
0.56p

MINING NEWS &-5l3 * (j*

‘Johnnies’ may close

Otiihase mine

Guardian
Royal Exchange

Assurance -
i lfllilQCP miliP Interim Statement.

l, I JLAUAJIC The Directors have deciared.an interim dividend in respect
•J of the-year 1977, to be paid on the 7th January, 1978rof

RY kfwn™ marston mining editor 4.235p per share (1 976, 3.85p per share) which, with the tax
BY KENNETH marston, MINSK- * credjt avai|sb |e J0 eligib |e shareholders, is equivalent Vto

OTHERWISE good results for the As far as the cunent year is tonne? a year ago while Sungei 6.416667p per share (1976, 5.923077p per share). On the

year to June 3U from Johannes- concerned, the group should enjoy Besi has produced 759 tonnes in same date, as already announced, a further payment in

burg Consolidated are blighted- by increased income from its gold, the past five months compared j-gspecr of 1976 of O.OSO70p per Share (dross equivalent TO
the loss-making Otjlhasc copper diamond anu coal inieresis- with 607 tonnes a year ago. The n 122403d oersharel in resnect of the 1976 dividend will be
mine in Namibia iSouth West Industrial profits may not be latest outputs- are compared per snare; in respect oi tnei»/o aiviaena wiiitc

Africa) which has been hit by a greatly changed, but the outlook below. made in order to give effect to the reduction in the rate^jDf

combination of low production for platinum remains cloudy and
problems and weak metal prices, that for copper and nickel revenue
As a result Otjihase has lost is poor. On balance, however, s.lnaei at"
R9.7m. U6.4&1.) in iLS first full there is the likelihood that total supreme ....

year of operations. earnings will be at least main- Tronob

“Johnnies” has charged' its full taioed and. possibly, could show
share (R6J2m.) of this loss against a modest increase. The shares A
profits and has also made an were ill { yesterday.

extraordinary provision of R12m.
against the investment. Further- _ . 'Jflftr
more, ft is

-
stated that: “The future HPrillTirdl I IP J«UUl

of this mine, with the possibility WWjuuuu x in

AlU. July June
tonnes tonnes tonnes
12a no S3

133 2d3 113

75
' « «9

2M IS1 175

made in order to give effect to the reduction in the ratejpf

-Advance Corporation Tax. These dividends will be paid to
holders of ordinary shares whose names appear on ihe
Register on the 21 st November, 1 977.

The unaudited results forthe first half-year are

Anamint pays

200c interim
HgaiuAi me invcomicu * u. u.e. n . . rr,» /Hi if* intprilYl nre, Mtciaentano IVI

more, ft is
-
stated that: “The future KPrillPf^lI TlP XUuL ItlltTIlII

of this mine, with the possibility ^tijunuii xm
t.u , 0r,lU . . -• .. Investment Income

now being examined and negotia- keeping ahead earnings from Anglo American I

i-BSS Interest Paid

£ *“ DES
rt

PITE a
,

l0^cr concentrate S^^amond^nv^st^ent “m'- profJts
0?he?JJ 2 •• Johnnies” earnings

Production Iasi month-the No. 3 psny> Anglo American Investment
,™

wmmTmtc iho«ST uMfuTin dredee ,^umed operauons on lruat (AnamlQO reflect the good Long-term

SSS m the past yMr The Au*ust H—Benuntm’s output for fi?ures recenily announced by De Short-term (loss)

is* m&Tntained at the Past four months of the Beers. Anamint has substantial Profit h«fnr« t»v«tinrrfiiflrianri Tntnl ic maintainpH at •Huiiuia ui neers. Arumim nas suoaiannai

170 ™fs “Jh a InaTnow declared CUJTen ' f’ r,ant-‘ia ! -vear «s keeping interests both in De Beers and in

of 1TO cenuT^ flm ) and there is
wel1 ahead at 1 s5n lonnes asainst ti,e diamond trading companies.

freTaS'pr^of SriSm ^ the same period Anammfs earnlog? for the firs.

ared with R14 lm a vear aeo of 19 1 6. half of this year amount topared Vltn KH.im. a year ago Among the other August pro- R2l.2m. <£l3.9nU. or 212 cents

rmo rub duct/on figures of the mines in per share, compared with RIJ.Sm.
Inv«mu?nt mcuia<* 2e.i30 2S.U4 the London Tin group, that of a year ago and theJ 1076 total of
investment realisation :.4io 3.015 Southern Malayan makes a good R43.Sm. The interim dividend is

profit on rale props ^sss
^

rss showing. The latest outputs are being raised to 200 cents (I32p)

Evpbration 'eio.'"'"."!-^.”"^ iss3 ssi? compared m the following table, from 150 cents in 1976 when a

RM0
Invfwmwnt ineuiiH- 28 i30
Investment realisation 2.410

Profit on sale props 598

Fees 2 443
Esplnration exp XSS5
Interest 4 »1S
Depredation f- 3.373
Provision For Foroiso loans 1 lj4

Provision For Otllhasa ... 6J44
Pre-iax profit 4I.M6
Taxation - 9.2W
Net profit •• 31.792
CniMd- shareholders' 4.771

Preference dividend Kj
Fneonte before ext. Item . £S.1PA

Em Hem tOUlhase* tS-OOT

Attrlbmabfe M IPfi

5.521

3.F4S
iilSS Apul- ui 7.‘i6eria

Profit retained - 2.116 14.125

AoKinn 161 122 123
Betiumal 4o: 430 442
KanwnTins . ... .in .!a 411

Kramar Hi 47 40
Kuala Kaiiipar . . . -.Sc 4.i 30

Lower Perafc . . ** ;g '£1

Malayan #1**^ 235 219
Slim. KliUa Cons. ... 1*1 152 128
SUin. Malayan .... IS-1 164 1ST
TonaXah Harbour . S3 5] 5S

“ F our weeks. ’ Five weeks.
In the Tronoh group. Ayer

us. July June final followed of 26(1 cents. The
mes tonnes tonnes shares were £30 yesterday.- *150 "!*• 30-9 77 M-B-7*
01 122 12a . RM0 ROM

InvMiiiieni Income .

Ad mini sir at ion 235 CSS The Ordinary Dividend cost for 1976 has been adjusted to

To
” reflect the supplementary dividend referred to above.

vet profit "I!;;;;!"! ; 5i.m7 u.pm Investment Income for the period has developed well bat
elmS?* “...J™ fi.iar tsS short-term underwriting profits have been adversely affected

nmiiun ttd an increase in the frequency of Home Motor claims and
KUUIND-UK from further subsidence claims. Canada and Australia have
Australia's North Broken HiU had excellent results but the underwriting profit from Canada

S0-P 77 M-B-7*
TtMD ROW
21.493 16 07.1

223 21?

First 6
Months

First 6
Months Year

1977 T9?

6

Premiums Written Cm Lm Cm
Fire, Accident and Marina 312.5 270.0 560.7

Investment Income 31.3 24.2 52J>
Less: interest Paid 3.3 3.2 6.7

28.0 21.0 51.8
Profits

Long-term 2.6 2.3 5.5
Short-term (loss) (4.3) 0.7 3.8

Profit before taxation 26.3 24.0 61.1
Less Taxation and Minorities 13.0 11.2 29,8
Profit after taxation ' 13.3 12.8 31.3

Dividend Cost
Preference 0.1 0.1 6:2
Ordinary 5.3 4.8 IT.

5

5.4 4.9 11.7

Exchange Rates-
Germany 4.05 4.57 4.01
Canada 1.83 1.72 1,72
Australia 1.55 1.44 1.56

eft In

21.347 13.320

ROXJND-UP
ownership structure, “ Johnnies ” ruram reporis a tunner improve- Australia's North Broken HiU nao excellent results DUt tne underwriting protit from Uanada
dh-ect interest in .Consolidated Pr®dHcl,or! bu

J
the No. * says that it now holds T.llm. has been excluded because of the uncertainties of the

Metallurgical Industries and drtdge remains m low grade shares of gjj Southi or 12^ per rpmi iat:nn<. QAt nn hvthA Ami Inflation Rnarri them Roc.iltc in
Otjihase has been reduced to 50 ground and output for ihe past cen t. 0 f ty,e jatter's equity A ^Sulan° ns set up Dy the Anti-tntlation Board there. Hesults^n

per cent, and 40 per cent., rc- two months amounts to only 235 Jear aeo ^orth Broken Hill held Germany. and Holland continue tO"be very disappointing,
specilvely. They have thus ceased tonnes against 043 tonnes at this only fisi.onq bh South shares, it Elsewhere overseas underwriting results have been variable
to be subsidiaries and hare not time last year.

been included in the year end
consolidation.

Trench's S-month lolal comes
out at 1.4.53 lonnes against 1,420

Access authorisation

service extended

only sRi.onq bh South shares, it Elsewhere overseas underwriting results have been variable
is reported. with particularly good figures from Brazil and Hong K©eg

Australia's Endeavour whilst France and Spain have beer.unprofitable.

ifnrmpriy Endeavour Oil) is one Conditions in the Marine and Aviation market in the U.K.
of six Australian companies continue to give little hope of a worthwhile profit but when
™i?raH™

e
p1?rmlt

,
?!

I

tS Norfh-
the ov

f
’““ subsidiaries are included it is hoped the

tVi»si sh^if The consortium com. account will be not unsatisfactory overall. ^
nriscs- Endeavour 20 m»r 'oent. Life profits are increasing and new business figures areir-* . :-:• > .-t i a - nrisea- Endeavour 20 m»r rent. Life profits are increase

CAFVIPP PYrATlnPO otlni- "0 nnr cent.. Target 20.nerJVi T IVv VAIVIXUVU ... cent.. Timor- OH 20 rmrirent..

ACCESS nnw provtdua a =4.huur- Jtslph Eewls. deputy «*W.
authorisation service for US executive of Access, said yesier- the Damnier suh-hasiri and is

"

103.000 retailers m the U-k-
_ day: “ We have introduced the immn»!f»telv fn ihe north of the New Sums Assured

The extension to the service
04.1,0111- facility in resoon^e to the N’orfh ^snv-in. Ea-riohau-k. v.vret. New Annuities per annumSS

.utho^do". ?o
b
i
e

&Si S5S«

4

».» nur rif tmwth 5 Urebsw .nH An,., HUcuvri... New Annual Premiums

transactions exceeding their Access biisincw l f will be_ of uy nngrp New Single Premiums

“floor limits’*, at any time, particular benefit to establish- jpf KKita p— ri
except on Christmas Day. m cecvor 3;ra

taurants Which do a large part irpareri orwlai^ 55 roniwB black Un.
of their turnover outside normal inrimuns r tonnes low *ra«ie conccn-—: ———— - business hours'* iraips The mine was closed for two mw mmo I H’CXV'

A,V»t^r;«Vi«n o«ttc in
*”+*' ,nnn*' **

,4M»* dorlM ike month §2® IE™ I
iw

n
' - Authorisation calls lo the whsau JAae^Jnir D»odu«ion or tin mP tf” ! m *

_ .
_ ; Access t-enlre at Southend-on- •.untuned in concern rates . to.u tonnes

i 1 _ k ^ L A —I . . ... e*
' •• m 1 ..11- V_ -J I • Inti.-. 4**“ ee tAnib.p . ^nlt MlaaaleJ hw 11 AM

1,284.4 1,089.2 2,420®

New Annual Premiums
New Single Premiums

Paths ‘
closed

by apathy’
Of 1.500 orders made'for closure

or diversion of public rights or
way last year, about 1,000 wem
ahead simply because no one
objected, according to the author
of a new- Ramblers' Association
guide.

'.Mr. John Trevelyan, an assistant
secretary at the Ramblers'
national office, wrote the guide.
The Creation, - Diversion, and
Closure of Public' Paths, to show-
people how they could object to
plans- for 'closure or diversion.'

He said' yesterday: “By cwntasl
to the 1,500 orders for closure or
diversion, orders -for new paths

,

umbered only 39."

Fight against

cancer claim
THE" North-West is leading
Britain in reducing deaths from
cervical cancer, the Regional
Health Authority claimed yester-
day. Nationally, deaths from
cervical cancer have dropped by
‘11X per cenL in the last 10
years. But in the North-West,
numbers had been slashed by
15.2 per cent.
Nationally. 60.000 people a

year were now being cured of

all forms of cancer. But tens of

thousands more could be if

people saw their doctors lxi time.

business hours" ,r4 ""! T*hf mine w.is dosed for n»-o

„„Ilc in iHo 1 *' ,nnn,,, d0r1,« “W" 1 **

Authorisation calls to the wheal jane—jair Diodumion or nn
Access t-enlre at Southend-on- •.-DMuncd in enneemrajes to.ii tonnes

Saa"arc noriilaJly completed In * -inn's- «r.sj jom»-si Ttnti operared for 2o

iewi..ihan 40 seconds and costs
H
¥,Vff^SALi?T»i.-^ww him aij

are rrimmnrcd to retailers.. •
• mnnos «.iui> r.> tonnes-'.

Guardian
Royal Exchange f

Assurance
Royal Exchange, London EC3V 3LS
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This announcement appears
as a matter of record only

BANCO NACIONAL DE CREDITO RURAL S.A.

DM100,000,000

medium-term loan

managed by

WESTDEUTSCHE LANDESBANK
. GIROZENTRALE

BANCO DE VIZCAYA

LIBRA BANKLIMITED

CHEMICAL BANK

THE HONGKONG AND SHANGHAI BANKING
CORPORATION

co-managed by

BANK OF MONTREAL INTERNATIONAL LIMITED
Nassau

EUROPEAN BRAZILIAN BANK LIMITED
- Eurobraz -

NEDERLANDSCHE MIDDENSTANDSBANK NV

RBC RNANCE B.V.

New factories

for Hebburn
THE ENGLISH ’

Industrial
Estates Corporation said yester-
day that work had just been
started on three* more advance
factories for the Department of

Industry at Victoria Road. Heb-
burn, Tyne and Wear. Two are
of 15,0Q0 sq. ft. each and the

other is a 10,000 sq. ft. umt
A contract worth more than

£350.000 has been awarded to

Turrif. 6f Durham. Arhcitects for

the project are Ainsworth Spark
Associates of Newcastle upon
TVne and the quantity surveyors

are J. W. Summers and Partners

also of Newcastle. The premises

should be ready for occupation in

April.

New* catalyst

for car fumes
FRANKFURT. Sept. 7.

CHEMICAL companies Hoechst

and Stidchemie of Munich have

joint developed' a' new metal
and ceramic catalyst which
reduces the novious content of

car exhaust gases.

The firms say tests show, the

noxious waste content-of exhaust

fumes is reduced to below levels

presently allowed* in Germany
and also those which are

expected to be introduced in the

1930s.

. The new catalyst consists of a

combination of various non-noble

metals-on grauiar-eeramie baseer-

Reiitel
,,‘ ' “ ‘

BANCO DEVIZCAYA
BANK OF MONTREAL INTERNATIONAL LIMITED
Nassau

THE BANK OFYOKOHAMA LIMITED

BANK SANAYE IRAN

BANQUE BELGE (FRANCE) S.A.

BANQUE COMMERCIALE POUR L’EUROPE DUNORD
(EUROBANK)

BANQUE FRANCO ALLEMANDE S.A.

BANQUE NORDEUROPE S.A.

CANADIAN AMERICAN BANK S.A.

CHEMICAL BANK
CITYNATIONAL BANK OF DETROIT

EUROPEAN BRAZILIAN BANK LIMITED
- Eurobraz -

FIRST INTERNATIONAL BANCSHARES LIMITED

FRAB BANK INTERNATIONAL

HANDELSBANK N.W. (OVERSEAS) LIMITED
Nassau

HANSE BANK S.A.

THE HONGKONG AND SHANGHAI BANKING
CORPORATION

WDUSTRIEBANK VON JAPAN (DEUTSCHLAND)
Aktienoesellschaft
“ THE INDUSTRIAL BANK OF JAPAN (GERMANY) -

INTERNATIONALE GENOSSENSCHAFTSBANK AG
INTERUNION BANK (ANTILLES) N V.

MANUFACTURERS NATIONALBANK OF DETROIT
NORDDEUTSCHE LANDESBANK
INTERNATIONAL S.A.

provided by

LIBRA BANK LIMITED

LONDON INTERSTATE BANK LIMITED

MANUFACTURERS NATIONAL BANK OF DETROIT

MEES & HOPE FINANCE N.V.

MIDLAND AND INTERNATIONAL BANKS LIMITED

MTBC & SCHRODER BANK S A.

1 NEDERLANDSCHE MIDDENSTANDSBANK NV
NIPPON EUROPEAN BANK S.A.

THE NIPPON FUDOSAN BANK. LIMITED

NORDDEUTSCHE LANDESBANK INTERNATIONAL S.A.

OST-WEST HANDELSBANK AG
RBC RNANCE B.V.

THE ROYAL BANK OF CANADA INTERNATIONAL LIMITED
(Nassau)

ROYWEST BANKING CORPORATION LIMITED

SAUDI INTERNATIONAL BANK LIMITED
ai-Bank al-Saudi al-Aiami

J. HENRY SCHRODER WAGG AND CO. LIMITED

.

SOFIS LIMITED

UNITED INTERNATIONAL BANK LIMITED

V6REINS- UND WESTBANK
Aktiengaselischalt

WESTERN AMERICAN BANK (EUROPE) LIMITED

WESTLB INTERNATIONAL SA

Agent

WestLB International S.A.
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Portals advances to

£3.82m. midway

INSURANCE INTERIMS

CONTINUED progress is shown
by Portals Holdings where tax-

able profit for the first hair of
1977 improved from 13.07m. to
£3-S2m, on external turnover
ahead by £6.65m. at £3S.26m.
The group has healthy liquid

reserves and the directors say
they plan to use them in projects
that should enable the company
to go from strength to strength.
The best opportunities are in

exporting rather than servicing
home trade but the. company's
ability to produce and deliver

products on time is mainly con-

strained by difficulty in recruit-

ing skilled staff. Inflation

remains the greatest problem for

the group, tbe directors add.
Stated earnings per 25p share

improved to 10.55p I8.42p) basic

and 9.82p (7.87p) fully diluted.

The net interim dividend is raised

to 3.op (3p) and. the directors
intend to pay a maximum per-
mitted total. Last year payments
totalling 7p were paid from
record profit of £7.3ra.

A lower increase titan in the
recent past, by the bank note and
security papermaking division

reflected some decline in the rate

of increase in demand and
reduced margins. It is expected
to be running at near full

capacity for the remainder of the
year, so that sales aod profits

should progress in line with the

first half.

A continuing high level of
investment in equipment is

plannd for the next /two years,

in extensive product development
and in further development of

management strengths.
Progress in water treatment

and engineering has accelerated
and is expected to continue at a

similar rate in the second half.

Export markets remain buoyant
and home trade is less depressed
than it was.
During th* period the Malay-

sian and Singapore companies
became subsidiaries and now are

.15 per cent, owned. Interest in

the Indian subsidiary will be
diluted from 60 per cent. to 40 per
cent, at the beginning of 1978 to
conform with Indian Government
request.
As there are no plans to

increase rents from its operating
subsidiaries this year, /and the
activities of the - development
company are at a low level, the
profits of the property division
are similar to last year's arid will
remain so, the directors add.

Halfyear Year
3977 . 1975 1076
HIM £900 HUM

External turnover. 38,263 31.614 GS.243
Pa Berman I ns ... I5.0W 12.776 23.331
Water iroaiftli-M

profits are unlikely to be much
up on the first So, overall, profits

of around £Sm. are likely. At
248p this -would provide a pros-
pective p/e of 11.6 while the 4.8.

per cent prospective yield is a!
little on the low side.

Statement page 36

BVI surges

to £0.35m.

Sun Alliance

exceeds £30m.

and umsiQM.-rin£ 27.KOO XU 10 4s.ua
Prop.?rty . •

SHI 340 771
Tniunsronp' 5.B?S 3.712 5.030
Trading profit . .. 3 JS9 7,896
PatvnnaJana 2.109 4 .503

Water trcaiment
and enslocL-ritu: 1 .300 S15 2.661

Propvny SS8 :Ki 522
L'naliocated COS11... IS3 rit fi$5
Pre-tan profit 3 .06E 7301
Taxation 2.025 1.057 3^59
Net profit 1.TB6 1.411 3.432
Umontk-f w 24 78

PrcX. dividends . IB 16 32
Attributable . . .. 1.725 i.en 3J22

* Salw and rents. t'lnchidinfi Imereat

midway

dq s per coat. Convertible Unsecured Loan
stools.

• comment
Portals' profit growth shows signs

of easing off. The paper side is.

now showing a 16 per cent,

increase over the. comparable
period, compared with 48 per
cent, for the whole or last year,
and margins have been squeezed
by competition fmm the French
paper mills. Demand for bank
notes and security paper also con-
tinues to ease off, partially due
to declining world inflation rates
and some moves to keep notes in

circulation longer. The interim
growth has also been supported
by a 42 per cent, increase on the
water treatment side but, though
there Is room for margin im-
provement here, the second half

THE RATE of progress achieved
by British Vending Industries in

the second half of 1976 has been
maintained in the first six months
of 1977, with pre-tax profits

emerging at £551.731—more than
double the £138,186 reported for

the same period of 1976. The
total for that year was £409,436.

Mr. J. T. Syrad, chairman,
reports that all the trading divi-

sions are showing good volume
|

increases and particularly satisfy-

ing is the growth in the sale of

disposable products sold to non-
vending machine users. The
ground has been prepared for
further expansion In 1977.

Looking to the second half the

chairman considers that the

group's planned investment in i

the extension of the range of pro-,

ducts, particularly in the market
for disposables is being fully’

rewarded. Margins have been
maintained and he is confident

that the group is well founded to

make further progress in the
year ahead.

First half earnings per 10p
share are ahead from O.TSp to

1.92p The interim dividend is

O.olSSp net—the maximum per-

mitted for 1977. In 1976 an
Interim and only payment . of
0.460lp was paid.

Anglo American
Industrial Corporation Limited

WITH A turhrouhd from a loss of
£900.000 to a profit of £2£4m. on
underwriting. . and investment
income ' showing a rise from
£2L9m. to £26 .45m., group: pre-tax
profits of Sun Alliance and Lon-
don ' Insurance expanded from
£21.Sim. to £3Q.44m. in the half

i year.of 19T7 .

The directors state that at
home, underwriting has im-
proved and shows a profit In the
early months of 1977 subsidence
claims continued at a 'high level
but the measures taken last year
have considerably deduced the
Impact ;o° the half year -results
and recent experience is more
encouraging.

In several important- overseas
territories better ..results were
obtained but members are told
that there are signs that under
writing conditions in Australia
are becoming more difficult. Non-
marine results in' the U.S. have
again improved but the business
is still not profitable. There was
also a loss on the re-insurance
account.

Regarding the marine account
for 1975, to be closed at the end
of this year, the directors feel
that it is unlikely to show a
surplus and no transfer to profit
and loss account can be expected.
They consider the ‘ increase in

investment income to be satisfac-
tory but there was a slower rate
of growth reflecting the fall in
interest rates. - . .

After tax and minorities the
attributable balance • for the half
year emerges at £15.80m. against
£11.41m.

- The interim dividend is

increased from '8Bp to lOp net
per £1 share. There is also an
additional 0.142p in respect of
1976 following the tax change.
The total for 1976 was IS.O-Sdp
paid from- pre-tax profits of
£37.S4tn.
On underwriting the' directors

state that a . rapre accurate
method of calculating earned
premiums has been used in arriv-
ing at the half year results and
the comparative ‘figures for the
first half of 1976 nave been re'-

stated on this basis.

In new life and amfluty busi-
ness, sums assured totalled

£29948m. ( £305.99 rn.). Annuities

per annum were £I4.47m.
f£10-35m.) and annual premiums
£6.32m- (£6.47m_).
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GRE up
despite

u/wloss

Taxable profits for .the ..year, to In

meetings ’

:
^TJlSSK£S!Ti

from £241m. to a record 'vra* Joiiowliw beon turnover-up £6.67fn. to £SS9]ffi dates at /Board aLw
At midway, a surplus ahead from
£L02m. to £1B1hl was reported-. ; are «w
The directors expect another, wbwner dwMaads^ xT^^T^Vrii?egtt7

favourable year ' as the opehmg *te - tewtims -or finals and- Mn ’gtsnime -_ia 'bcMnfl .

ZgSfSJBL
-dpal activities which -are in- oj&bons Dudley. Blshcrotr Investment 6 P®r cent, once restrattj

industrial sectors have above Treat cjc. iwtnsoiai lifted.
.

• - /
average Jong term growth.

. ‘".V

Earnings per 25p share ' are .^Ftote—Empire Plantations ami invesi- RfirHpr TV
shown ahead from lL2p io> I6.6p mail*. London Merchant Securities. altftUVl -*;.* v.-:

and the dividend total is stepped «BgHLilg5BgSS ££££' - .
?<us;n sqncrcnt nn» -mivi. 'nt illa . Tor investment wirn aw

: joss**-* _

AFTER ALLOWING for .
an

underwriting loss of ±4.3m.

against a profit of £0.7m.‘ and
taking in an increase from £242m.
to £3I4m. in investment Income,
pre-tax profits of Guardian Royal
Exchange Assurance showed an

improvement from £24m. to

£26.3m. In the first six months of
1977.
The directors say that invest-

ment income has developed well

but they explain that short-term
underwriting profits have been
adversely affected by an>crease
in the frequency of home motor
claims and from further subsi-

dence claims.
. Canada and Australia have had
excellent results but the under-
writing profit from Canada has
been excluded because of the un-

certainties of the regulations set

up by the Anti-Inflation Board
there.
Conditions in tbe marine and

aviation market in the U.K. con-
tinue to give little hope of a
worthwhile profit but when the

overseas subsidiaries are included
it is hoped the account will be not
unsatisfactory overall.

Life proCts are Increasing and
new business figures are:— New
sums 'assured - £1,284.4m,

(£L,089.2m.): new annuities per
annum £22.Rm. (£2CJm.l; new
annual premiums £18.3m.
(£l7.5m.l: new single premiums
£119m. (£6.601.1.

The interim dividend is raised
from 3.S5p to 4.235p net—the total

for 1976 was 9-18209p which in-

cludes an additional 0.08079p to

take account of the tax change,
The profit for 1976 was £6lm.

|
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up- to 3.4485p (3.0875P) met,
a 2.316ap final.

Turnover 2SJ10 10J4O -il SepL-15
IndmrtaJ difitribwlpn ’

. -WO TUB fiStt ond Ediwnn Sept. M
Maaufacturiflg eagmewin* i.7i» i^c£aa Bin Lime

Border TV
rise in

profits
•w» HTlSS FOR THE year

Services —-. 224.-1 sat .works „ ... - .... sepLifl Border Television, an m
v-« Capie industries —gfL *- company, lifted pre-tax prot!

Pr®nt befan tax — *%*-*»» guntop ——fig2 £166,473 to a record J»
-Net profif \<m '.L2oe Sne?^?A. A^aod sSmbb — Sept. 14 Advertising revenue contic? -

Minorities SU... iST.ifcSride (HahL) I Middleton > „

—

Sept. M be buoyant in the CUrf&tf
AttrOwtable L*».- IMS Scrsan Crucible .--fOcL. 6 jfhe directors have corif
Dividends 38# 3U"51»n»a Wear — Sept- H in the future.

t Including loan stock interest;
* " -Supra Croup Sept. IS m

Substantial Increases in turn- •wwitioBton Engineering —

—

SepL 13
TJjfL

over^nd from «... . ^ programing m
oyer and profit came from the Bqmpuwut Sept.^ ^c7eas^h> 20 per cem.^ .

>£S£SMS&'.«^tSL,m “a
..!r-:=gLi

: -'

-"TZ
approaching £2m.’ L .

NSE/Sahkey-Sheldon, the latter U>P share raww 1-^jtotaiar;

There were ver^ - substantial earning over £600,000 in the par- .representmg a ^
Increases in volume as a result of titfoolng and - oflfice- furniture 2^9*p -tiBwp'j.

market . penetration- . they’, add, markeL . Sir John Btugsss. the m,.- >:'!•'
’

whiph allied to siVpUers^ actual ^
• 4 says' that the company . •

price movements and
.
exchanger .* Mmmpnf - ' achieved aB It set out.to-«;?r-‘.-

‘ '

rate increases, resulted in pear
L

it was formed _1 6 years ag^'

doubled turnover. The recently A 17p rise In the shares of directors are in. iio way'’ •-

obtained franchises are begumingr,Diploma Investments to I54p placeht and .they are. yferya'..-

to produce results and the 'division greeted the news of a 60 per cent aged by the findings of the>';'

can claim to act for the majority profit growth plus a promise of a Committee on the future.c£
of the important manufacturers of 72 per cent, uplift In the dividend «rasting ‘which ' consider^
semi-conductor and allied elec- once restraint is removed. Doubled -three television _compi.t
tronic devices. :

' profits in the electronic corapon- Scotland are justified.

The directors state -that the mits distribution side was perhaps During the year the i

manufacturing division^also,bad ittae more predictable: this is one produced 320 programme]
a doubled profit earner in Henry 'of the few growth '.sectors, in the other programmes were £

Whitham, the nitriding. steel stock- economy ana Macro continues -to, worked^';
v ' .'' ' - •

holder and heat treatment Win a larger slice, tfoiir important i*a.7s

specialists, which; acts as a new Franchises have been _ .
1

supplier to the heavy ; precision, obtained and these only started f^«x bhmmt

er^ineering markeL Other good ’taking a contribution in the past Nw profii

"

results, they say, came from couple of months. But possibly carried forward 388 .bg-

Graveaend Welding and Blakdale- more surprising is the perform- taker dcm-edaiian at i-u^u

(Incorporated in the Republic of South Africa)

INTERIM REPORT AND.INTERIM DIVIDEND ..1 ... .

The following arc the unaudited profits of the corporation and its subsidiaries for

the six months ended 30th June 1977. together with the comparative figures fer the six

months ended 30th June 1976. and the year ended 31st December 1976. These should be

read in conjunction w>ih tbe notes below:

Hair-}car Half-year Year
-ended ended ended
30.6.77 30.6.76 31.12.76

Phoenix jumps 41% after

reduced U.S. loss

GO

Group profit before taxation
Deduct: Taxation aod deferred taxation . ........

Group profit after taxation
Less: Profit attributable to minority interests

in subsidiary companies

Group profit attributable to Anglo American
Industrial Corporation Limited :

Cost of interim dividend No. 27 of 22 cenls

per share

ROOO's
29 547

II 517

ROOO's
294S9
10327

ROOO's
66 106

22 25S

Number of shares in issue

. 16030 .19162

585 716'

17 445 IS 446

5 910 5S22

2P86l~947 26 465 139
(note 6)

64.9 69.7 .

. 22.0 22.0

26 845 447

Earnings per share—cents 64.9
.

.- 69.i . 180.0

Dividends per share—cents 22.0 22.0 / 65.0

NOTES: .* "
‘

^
'

-

1. Although the Group’s timber and timber board interests have been afl verse]y~affec£ed"

by poor trarPnu con*li‘*nn«! their **!7ei:r on tbn Grnuo profit has heen narT Iv nT^et

by the results achieved in other Group companies and the higher level of income
derived from the portfolio of investment's •

2. It should not be assumed that the results- Tor the year ending 31st December 1977
will necessarily be proportionate to those for the first six months of the year because
revenue from trading operations and investment income do not accrue evenly
throughout the year.

3. The above figures exclude the following:

(a) Net surplus on realisation of invest-

ments •.

(b> Provision against loans and amounts
written off unlisted investments and
goodwill, which are consideiyd annually
at the financial year end. and currency
adjustments

MAINLY REFLECTING a much
improved underwriting result in

»he U-S.—where the loss was cut
From £2.9m. to £0.1m.—and higher
investment income, 6rst half 1977

group pre-tax profits of the
Phoenix Assurance • Company
jumped by 41 per cent, to £l7.2m.
The directors point out that the

U.K. account continues in be
affected by poor results in the
motor vehicle and liability classes

and shows a loss. Australia,
Canada and South Africa werp
all profitable, but in certain-Khiro ;

pean countries' conditions remain
difficult.

' ‘

Net premiums shoved a 12 per
cent. increaSt at £174.fim. Invest-
ment income during the period
rose by 23 per cent, from £I3.9m.
lo £17.1 m. There was a consider-
able improvement in underwrit-
ing results, the loss for the .period
being cut hack to £300.000 com-
pared with a loss of £2.Jm.
Under long-term business

(mainly life) new sums assured
rose from £523m. to £557m. and
new annuities jumped from
£3.1ni.'to £6.0m. These figures do
not include the business of
Property Growth Assurance and
Property Growth Pensions and
Annuities, which became sub-
sidiaries with effect from April I.

1977.
Providing for tax and minorities

the,.half year's balance attribut-
able.' rimes .through at £9.Sm.
.‘icairisl ,£6m. . Earnings per 23p
'sHare work out at I5.6p compared
with 10.3p.
Representing the maximum per-

mitted Increase for the year the
interim dividend is raised from
4.03Qp to 4.5 <Sp net In addition a
supplementary dividend is

declared of 0.079p fo rlOTB In rrs-

peel nf ihe tax change. The total
paid for 1976 was 9.206p paid from
profits or £24.5m.
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Investment Trust Limitec
(Incorporated in the Republic of South Africa)

INTERIM REEORT aND INTERIM DIVIDEND ON.THE ORDINARY SBABES*

.

.

The following are the estimated results of the company for tbe six months ejqdi

-30th September^ 1977,- together with, the figures for the six months ended 30tb Septemb
. • 1976 and the year ended 31st March, 1977. 'These should be read in etmjunctmnvw

.
the notes below:

'

••v.f.-.r

Six months. Six month*..? ;

; ;? Yeai

Investment income (see notes)
Interest earned

ending
39.9.77

ROOO’s
21 499

223

ended
30.9.76

ROOO's
16073

218

Deduct:

Administration expenses
Interest paid
Provision for taxation ...

NEWBOLD & BURTON
HOLDINGS LIMITED

Manufacturers of Ladies' Footwear

Net .profit after-Jaxatioiv
Preference dividend

Equity earnings (see notes] —.r.y.

21347 -

ISO

21 197 15 770.

Half-year Half-year Year
ended ended ended
30 6.77 30.6.76 31.12.76

ROOO's ROOO's ROOO's

_ 693 900

— <1665)

4 . Particulars of the group's listed investments are as follows:

Market value
Book cost ...

Appreciation

At At AI
30.6.77 30.6.76 31.12.76

ROOO'S ROOO’s ROOO's

54 571 55 695 ' 56 080

50 709 46 368 50 719

3 862 -9 327 5 361

6 months to

INTERIM RESULTS

Year to
30th June 30th June 31st Dec.

Cost of interim dividend No. 75 of 200 cents
a share ;

Sales
Net profit before

tax
Net profit after

tax
Dividends net per

r
:I977 1976 1976
£000s £000s fOOOs
3,595 2,765 „ 6,510

• 159 147 303

76 '71 138

1.1979p 1.0725p 2.5025p

5. Group commiiments for capital expenditure at 30th June 1977 amounted to

R9 989 000 (1976: RR 233 000).

6. On 8th February 1977, 11 000 shares were allotted and fssued to a participant In the
Amic Share Incentive Scheme. There were no other issues during the six month
period to 30th June 1977. but on lith August 1977 a further 5 500 shares were allotted

to participants in the Scheme. Accordingly the number of shares hr tssue at 30th
June 1977 has been adjusted to include these 5 500 shares.

.

For and on behalf of the Board

}
Directors

• J. Ogilvie Thompson J

INTERIM DIVIDEND NO. 27

Notice iOiereby given that dividend No. 27 of 22 cents a share (1976: 22 cent*),

being an interim dividend far the year ending 31st December 1977. has been declared
payable to shareholders registered in the books of the corporation at the close of business

on 23rd September 1977.

Tbe share transfer registers and registers of members will be closed from 24th
September to 7th October 1977. both days inclusive, and warrants will be postexl from
Johannesburg and United Kingdom offices of the transfer, secretaries on or about 27th
October 1977. Registered shareholders paid from the United Kingdom will receive the
United Kingdom currency equivalent on I8th October 1977 of the rand value of their

dividends (less appropriate taxes). Any such shareholders may. however, elect to be
paid in South African currency provided that any such request is received at the offices

of the corporation's transfer secretaries in' Johannesburg or tbe United Kingdom on or
before 23rd September 1977.

The dividend is payable subject to conditions which can be inspected at ihe head
and London offices of the corporation and also at the offices of the corporation's transfer

secretaries in Johannesburg and the United Kingdom.

Tbe effective rate of non-resident shareholders' tax is 15 per cent.

By order of the Board
ANGLO AMERICAN CORPORATION OF SOUTH AFRICA LIMITED

Secretaries
per D. M. Davidson

. Divisional Secretary

Transfer Secretaries: Registered Office:

Consolidated Share Registrars Limited, 44. Main Street.

62, Marshall Street,’ * Johannesburg 200L

Johannesburg 2001
(P.O, Box 61051 Marshalltown 2107).

London Office:

Charter Consolidated Limited, • - 40, Hoiborn Viaduct.

P.O. Box 102.
'

' ~ EC1P 1AJ.

Charter House,
Park Street.
Ashford. Kent . , _ . ,

TN24 8EQ. fith September, 1977

The Interim Diridend toiti be paid on 25th October 1977 to all

Ordinary Shareholders on the boohs of the Company on
3Oth September 1977.

Salient points from the statement fay Mr. V. F. Barton (Cbairman),

* Continued good progress conceals a much, stronger
underlying trend.

* With satisfactory order books, a record advance In
turnover, and higher levels of production, a much
greater improvement In second half Group profit is con-

fidently anticipated.

Number of ordinary shares in issue ..-.l..*- 10 000 600 10 000000 10 000

W

Earnings per ordinary share—cents 212 158 43:

Dividends per ordinary share—cents (see
notes) 200 150 411

NOTES:
1. It should not be assumed that the results for the six months ending 30th Septemb

1977 will necessarily be proportionate to the results for the year ending 31st Map
1978 because investment income does not accrue evenly throughout the year.

2. Particulars of the company's listed investments axe as follows:

iflarket value
Book value ..

RP.77^ 30.9.79- 31.3.7;

ROOO's ROOO's ROW'.
495 547 339 660 398 341

46 411 46 394 46 41:

44f!36
293 266 '. 351 93^

Victor Products (Wallsertd) Ltd.,

Annua!Statement
Years ended 30th April 1977

Turnover

Pre- tax profit ...

After tax profit :

Dividends:

interim paid
Final proposed -

1977 - 1976
E £

6.329.000 - 5.010.000

849.577
408.641

c
45.533
70.193

10.69p ,

600.988
219.779

41.411

, 62.201

Earnings per share - lO.BSp
,

' 5.75p

An interim dividend of 1 .1 91 P per sharewas paid on 25th April

1 977.The proposed final dividend of 1 .836p per share will be
paid on 3rd October 1 977. With tax credit the dividend forthe

year isequivalent to 1 8.34%gross and isthemaximum allowed

under the Counter- Inflation Act 1973 (16.68% gross last year).

The results and earnings per share for 1970 have been restated

following a change which has been required in the accounting

policy for valuing stocks and work in progress.

The Annual General Meeting .will be held on the 28th September

1977.

Copies ofAnnual ReportdndAccountsmay be obtained from

the Secretary at P.O. BoK-W^f/send. Tyne & Wear NE28 6PP,

from 5th September 1977.

.

Appreciation !... 44^136 293 266 351 93^

* The last practical date before publication of these results.

3. As a result of the merger of Rand Selection Corporation Limited with' Am
American Corporation of South Africa Limited (AAC) in May of this year, i

company became a subsidiary of AAC which group holds 52.16% of its ordinf

shares.
*

Diamond Sales
The company has substantial Interests both, in De Beers Consolidated Mil

Limited and -in tbe diamond trading companies. Sales by tbe Central Selling Organised
(C.S.O.) for the period 1st January to 30th June 1977 amounted to R943 440000,
41% improvement over sales of R669 951 000 attributable to the previous six-raor
period. For the yetfr ended Sist December 1976 C.S.O. sales amounted to R1 351 859 ft

For. and on behalf of the Bos
H. FI Oppenheimer j rtf-e-h

J. Ogilvie Thompson »

Lurecu

INTERIM DIVIDEND
Dividend No. 75 of 200 ceht& per ordinary share (1976: ' 150 cents), being

interim dividend for the year ending 31st March, 1978 has been declared payat
to shareholders registered in the books of the company at the dose' of hushu
on 23rd September, 1977.

. ..The ordinary share transfer registers and registers of members ' will be clof
from 24th September, 1977 to 7th October, 1977, both days inclusive and warrat
will be posted from the Johannesburg and United Kingdom offices of- the- traofl'

Secretaries on or about 27th October, 1977. Registered shareholders paid from f

United-Kingdom will receive the United Kingdom currency equivalent on 18th Octob
1977, oT' the rand value of their dividends (less appropriate taxes): Any such sha
holders may. however, elect to be^pald in South African' .currency provided that a
such request is received at the offices of the company's transfer secretaries on
before 23rd September. 1977.

The effective rate of non-resident shareholders' tax Is 1^.8815!%;
The dividend is payable subject' to conditioris which can be inspected ar it

head and London Offices of tbe company and also at the offices of the company^
transfer secretaries Consolidated Share Registrars Limited. 62, Marshall . Street,
"es

.
®nd„Ch,

arter Consolidated limited. Charter House. Park -Street." Ashfor S
Kent TN24 8EQ, England.

' By order of the Boat
ANGLO AMERICAN- CORPORATION OF SOUTH "AFRICA 'LIMITER

— Secretaries N
per'-H. J. E. -Stanley .

Companies Secretarr^-.

Transfer Secretaries:
Consolidated Share Registrars Limited,
62, Marshall Street,
Johannesburg 2001.
(P.O. Box 61051 Marshalltown 2107),'
South Africa.

Registered. Offittjv

44 Msdn.Sfr^j'

.

"Jobanrmsbtlrg

Charter Consolidated Limited -

P.O.BOX 102. -

Charter House,
Park Street,

Ashford. Kent TN24 REO
England,

~
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26 September through 30 September, a
team of key State officials and leading busi-

nessmen- from the State of Tennessee wifi

be in England for the expressed purpose
. of meeting with you in person to discuss*
the merits of establishing your plant, in

Tennessee. Please allow us to make an
appointment by Telexing or contacting bs
by mail at the addressshown beldwi

’

•; •. TELEX 555: 196;EG0NAS’j :

.

TiWNESSE BUSINESS MISSION
• 8. Carnaby Street '

•

London W1V-1PG V-

.

•

'.England.

fe
We British artapeaceful people.Wbeuawar is

f oyerweJiketo oonsignJt totbe lustcuytooks- and.

||^i|§ Bat for souk: the .wars live_t»n. The tabled from
bdth .WoridWareand from lesser campaigns, nowallWmM loo easily forgotten; thewidows, the orphans and the

^children -for tbemtbeirwacJives on-, eraaylayand
an day.m • -
‘

. Inmanycases, ofcourse, there ishelp frqnj a-

»W '

; Departmentcan do.- - *• - •

'

HMfr .This is where Army Benevoiehoe steps inhwSth
.

. \

a9H§gaj||f understanding. With a sense of urgency . . /arichivitlr

MENreMfl practical, financial help.
. .KV|H| Totisit is a privilege to help theso brave mqn - and

jKjEJKH women, too. Pleascurftyou help us ip do more? We
•^TTOWI li i'll it nht lr I n dr

The Army Benevolent Fund
forsoldiers, ex-soldiers and their families in distress

Dept. FT, Duke of York's HQ, London SW3 4SP

Laird Group ;has dropped out
Of the bidding for Charringtons
Industrial Holdings., leaving the
way clear for the agreed rival
offer by Coalite and Chemical. A
statement from Laird last night

said that the group had been
u aware 1

. of the possibility that

Charringtons would seek to

achieve a .recommended offer and
bas decided that it is unwilling
to be drawn Into an auction.”

Laird also says that revised

terms—-the original offer placed
a value on Cbarrlnstons of

£20.5m. tat last night's prices)—
that were to be offered will not
now be put before shareholders.

The approved offer Trom Coalite
and Chemical values Charringtons
at £25.5m. uith C and C’s share
price at 64p. down 2p jesterday.
Charringtons' price, at 6S'p. is

exactly in line with the value of

the Coalite bid.

HINDSON SHARE
ALTERNATIVE
Hindson Print Group has

reached agreement with the Board
of Ferguson Industrial Holdings
for a share alternative to the 69p
a share cash offer made by Fergu-
son for -the 56 per cent of Hindson
not already owned.

The share alternative is 7 Fer-
guson shares for every 6 Hindson

i shares. Hindson holders will be
entitled to the proposed final divi-

dend of 2.82p .net, payable on
November 2L
The Hindson Board considers

the offer to be fair and reasonable
and intends to accept in respect
of its 8.2 per cent, holding.
In the year to June flu. Hindson

announced pre-tax profits yester-
day of £206.804 compared with
£164,337 on turnover up front

£3. 12m. to 13.53m.

BRIT. DREDGING
BRITISH DREDGING haF agreed,

subject to contract and the terms
and conditions being discussed
and agreed, to- sell -its interest of
73.3 per cent, in Pauls Federated
Merchants to interests represent-
ing S.W.B. for a minimum
£605.000 on a deferred basis over
5 years. . .. _
-At--' had net
assets, attributable to its Ordinary
holders of £1,202,772 and incurred
a pre-tax loss of £9,679 for that
year.

SHARE STAKES
Lead Industries Group: London

and Manchester Assurance has
purchased 7,500 4.0 per cent
Preferred Ordinary shares and
now Holds, with two of its Sub-
sidiaries. 140,000 (15391 per
cent).
London -and Scottish Marine

03: ’
:Cawoods -'Holdings has

neqnired . 137.T5F Ordinary shares
making total •-holding 6,075,529

(12.3 per cent.).

- Tyneside Investment Trust:
London and Manchester Assur-
ance subsidiaries and nominees
hold L417.534 Ordinary shares.

Eva . Industries: Anglo-Indo-

nesian Corporation has acquired
a further 125,000 Ordinary shares
Increasing tora) bolding to

1,716,436.

Greencoat Properties: London
Electrical and General Trust a

subsidiary of Guinness Peat
Group, has acquired a further
200.000 Ordinary shares making
total holding 15338,794 (4821 per
cent.).

Slough Estates: Mobbs
Memorial Trust has sold 25,186
Ordinary shares. G. N. Mobbs, a
director, is a trustee of the trust.

Wood Hall

f. u*-
$*iv

rr- i- -'.j""

S“T-»--*:
'S&i

PHOENIX
ASSURANCE COMPANY LIMITED

Interim Statement
ESTIMATED BESULTSTO 30th JUNE!977 " V ; r!

: .

The following are the estimated and unaudited, results of the Phoennc gfoup of companies for the

sixmonths ended 30th June 1977 with thetsomparativefigures^prlhe corresponding period in 1 976

and actual results for the full year 4976. It is again emphasised that interim figures cannot be taken

as a reliableguideto results for the full year.
6 months- . 6 months Year

i to 30.fi.77 to3Q.6.76 1 976
£m £m £m

Net premiums written': Fire, accident, marine and
:

aviation . _
s

^ « —• 774,6 155.9 323.4-

Investmant income — ^ — *— ;T7.1 3Z2
Underwriting profit:. _

,

Fire, accident,.marineend aviation — —. — 0.3 —Z-7 —9.4

Long-term — -"
••• L--- .

‘

_ jj
17,7 12.7 24.6

Less expenses pot charged to other accounts — — °-g °-5 ~ °-1

Profit before taxation—
Less: Taxation -- — — — — •

t ||Minority interests ; w..—

.

— —
, LI T

23

Netprofft — .- -• — — . — 60 —2^5

Earnings per shares calculated bn a weighted average ‘
•

'

basis — — — — ' - - ^S.6p 10.3P 21 -5p

Note: Overseas currency transactions havebeen converted at rates of exchange appropriate to the

•• - periods in question. In converting US dollartransactions for the 6 rionths to 30th June 1977

a rate of St.72 has been used («J8 fpr the6 momhsto 30th'June 1S76 and $1 .70 for the

.
year 1976). . .

GENERAL BUSIN ESS.UNDERWBITING =

The United States result ismuch improved by companson wimthe corresporKfmg period of the

previous year, ttie -IbSs being reduced from £29 million (operStirig ratio 107^) jo £6.1 million

^^teUrtted"JGn^om account continues to be affected by ppwreaults in the motor vrfpcie and

El&opean countries. Australia, Canada and South Africa

wweaH profitable.

NEWLONG-TERM BUSINESS

Newsums assured —
Newannuities -. —
NaWanmffliprentiums—

Newsingle premiums _

6 months 6 months
to 30.8.77- ;to 306.76

Cffli '
. £m

BS7. V 525
6.0 ' 3.1

5.2 : : 4.6

1.8 .

.*
• li

vAm^becamesubsidiariw^ Sfect I X'^rdPit^rty Growth Paraions & Annuities Limned,wwen became subsidiaries wrth effect

franlst April 1S77.

parernttafl® incraasB panrtfttad fcrtftefaB wli«lto

JiUdaid ftr 1 97S which

be £2S minion (1OT6£Mii^ontowers!«ieosmOl)

'

:,,i*Tir'rn—
'

'

; Toynbee stake
Weed Hall Trnsi has made a

• £1.2om. placing at 72p a share of
' its 21 per cent stake in Jes«el I

1 Toynbee, the dLcount' house. The -I

1 placing price compares with a i

;
market price Vesterday of 7Sp. <

Wood Hall Trust acquired the I

bulk of its stake in July 1974 when <

Norman Benn.et, a small discount 1

house In whicb Wood -Rail had 5

held a 70 per cent, interest, was 1

taken over in a Il.l 6m. deal with
\

i Je^cl Toynhee. i

Mr. M. Richards, chairman of <

i Wood Hall said yesterday that his '

Board has been waiting ever since 1

for the market price of Jessel

Toynbee to rise to a reasonable i

level before selling out. The plac- 1

ing. which had been made among i

n number of Institutions, was '

done with the fall knowledge and 1

consent nf the Board of thb <

discount house. <

i

NEW OFFSHORE i

COMPANY .
<

Syminex RA of Marseilles, the
technical off-shore instrument i

oianufacturer. m partnership with
Dr. P. J. E. SulHva rrand Dr. J. B.

j

Newman Df Probe Laboratories—
the predominantly land-based
monitoring and testing company

—

are forming a company to <

specialise in offshore instrumen-
]

.
tation and monitoring.

,

It will be called Syminex (G.B.). ,

and Syminex will have a 40 per ;

L-ent. stake. It \%ill manufacture
)

I
and install instrumentation to

]

monitor offshore environmental
j

conditions, measure the structural
- response of steel apd concrete
platforms, and- assess, the assb1

:

elated soil structural interaction.

s LONSDALE
UNIVERSAL
Lonsdaie Universal's subsidiary

E. Braggins and Sons bas sold
i

. the freehold of its department
j

. store premises in Bedford to Pru-
1

dentiai Assurance for £1.62m. at

; a profit over book value df
1

£250.000. Braggins has entered into

!
a new lease on the store for 32
years at an initial rental of
£115,000 a year.
Lonsdale says that the deal is

1 a focal point of a major re-orgari-
1 isation of its retailing interests
and releases capual'Cor reinvest-
ment In its commercial stationery
and plastics interests. . Further

- reductions in Lonsdale's . involve-
! meat in retailing are planned.

i
TOLLEMACHE

* Acceptances of the EDerman
1 Lines' offer /or Tollcmache and
Cobbold Breweries have been

1 received from holders of over
i 04 per cent of the Ordinary and
over 77 per cent, of the Prefer-
ence,share 5. ....
The jjffers. are . fully mwpndi-

.

tiondT- and remain "opedl‘

T

he
balance, -will be

;
acquired: com-

pulsorily. V • •

MONO EXTENSION
The Poiysar offer for Mono Con-

tainers has been extended to
September 14. Acceptances have
been received in respect of
SSS.S83 Ordinary (22.14 per cent)
and 36,529 Preference shares
(46^5 per cent.).-'

TARTAN McCAUL : .

Corinthian Holdings bas re-
ceived acceptances of its offer for
Tartan McCanl not already owned
in respect of 703.817 Ordinary
shares (6.01 per rtlrt.), bringing
its holding up to 8,967,911 shares
(about 76.59 per cent). The offer
is unconditional and remains
open.
The Board of Corinthian states

that the Tartan subs are trading
satisfactorily and are in no way
affected by the present offer for
Tartan.

ASSOCIATE DEADS
On Monday, Hoare G ovett

bought 2,500 Low and Bonar at

164p on behalf of ah associate
of the company.
On Tuesday, Rowe and Pitman.

Hurst Brown bought for Sir John
Barthwick, a director of Thomas
Borthwlck and Sons, 5,000 Borth-
wick shares at 82p.

ADVANCE SELLS
TO SUNUGHT .

The Boards of Advance
Laundries and the Suntight Service
Group have agreed terms, subject

;

to contract, for the sale to Sun-
light of the capitals of die operat-
ing companies which constitute
the office cleaning division of
Advance’s subsidiary. Advance
Linen Services. .

The -operating companies being
'sold are Advance Cleaning
(London) and Advance Cleaning
(Midlands and West).
Consideration for the acquisi-

tion is £210,420 cash payable of
completion.' Pre-tax profits for
1976 were approximately £50,000
and net' assets approximately
£175,420.

Sunlight is extensively involved
in the office cleaning -business

and the purchase win strengthen
the geographical spread. The sale

by the Advance Group of its

office cleaning companies will

enable it to concentrate on the
further development of its

principal interests.
In addition to this transaction.

Sunlight will acquire from
Advance for £q6£S7, the capital
of a non-trading subsidiary with
net assets of £56,897 represented
by a debt due to it by ACL and
cash of £200.

British Electric Traction,
together with a subsidiary com-
pany, owns 20.14 per cent of
Sunlight, and is the ultimate
holding company of Advance.

PLESSEY PLAYS
DOWN RACAL
HOLDING

PLESSEY yesterday played down
-the recent speculation that has
arisen over the stake held in the
electronics and telecommunica-
tions group by Racal Electronics.
A spokesman . said of the share-
holding—understood to amount
to around 800.000 shares, or 0.4
per cent, of the total Plessey
share capital— “the numbers
-involved are Irrelevant to a
company of our site." He also
said that there had been no con-
tact between the two parties.

Racal. the rapidly growing
electronics group headed by Mr.
E. T. Harrison, refused to com-
ment on the speculation, in line
with normal company policy.
However, Mr. Harrison’s views
over the need to reorganise the
electronics industry in the U.K.
are a matter of record.
The Plessey share price has

risen From 85p at the beginning
of August to li2p last night
(after ll5p), a jump of 32 per
cent. This movement compares
with a gain of around one-fifth
in the FT Industrial Ordinary
index over the same period.

NO PROBES
Mr. Roy Halter sley. Secretary of

Slate for Prires and Consumer
Protection, has decided not to
refer the following proposed mer-
gers to the Monopolies and Mer-
gers Commission: Aurora Holdings
and Coltness Group; Ellerman
Lines and Tohemache and Cob-
bold Breweries.

inJersey
A great number ofinvestors and financial

advisers are now making profitable use of
Schlesingers’ offshore funds managed in Jersey.

This has led to ap increasing need for portfolio

management and financial planning advice and.

services arranged especially for them.Anew resident

manager- Robert Howe-who is experienced in

offshore investment work and management for

individuals, trusts and corporations has been
appointed. Directors of Schlesingers’ London
investment division also visit the Channel Islands

regularly and are available for advice and meetings.

New premises have been acquired at

41 La Motte Street, where Bob Howe or Pam Wilson
would be happy to discuss with you at any time

the services Schlesingers can offer. Please contact

them on Jersey (0534)73588 or write to

Schlesinger Fund Managers (Jersey) Ltd,

41 La Motte Street, St. Helier, Jersey.

Schlesinger

Tyne’s second

area to benefit
TYNE AND WEAR County Coun-
cil, which recently deciared
.Britain's first industrial improve-
ment area at Green Lane, Felling,

intends, to establish a second at

Bonner’s Field. Sunderland.
Within these areas, a compre-

hensive approach to industrial and
environmental improvements is to

be . carried ! but Urn idea- was
given lij^slatl^e powers in the
‘Erne and -Wear Act, 1976.

A

Anurgent
reminderto all

CompanySecretarf

I
T is most important that before

1 October 1977, you notify the

Registrar of Companies of your account-

ing reference dateunder Section 2 (1) ofthe

Companies Act 1976. (Or before the end

of six months starting with your date of

incorporationwhichever is the later).

Every registered company shouldnow
have received a copy of the prescribed

form (Form 2) for completion and return.

If it has been mislaid, write or telephone,

for another:

REMEMBER...
The new Act requires accounts to be

prepared and copies to be laid before the

company and delivered to the Registrar

within clearly definedtime limits,govem-

edbythe company’saccounting reference

date, and these obligations come into

,

operation on 1October. Ifa company does

not notifythe Registrar ofthe accounting

reference date it wishes to use, that date

will automatically be deemed to be

31 March.

From 1 October, companies will be

required by Section 12 of the Act to keep

accounting records sufficient to show and
explaintheirtransactions,to disclose their

financial position at any time and to enable

the directors to prepare accounts in com-
pliance with the Companies Acts. These
records must be preserved for at least three

years by private companies or six years by

public companies.

ENGLAND &WALES
TheRegistrafofCompanies,

Companies Registration Office,

Crown Way, Maindy,CardiffCF4 3UZ.
Tel: Cardiff(0222) 388588

Ext. 2476 or 2479.

SCOTLAND
The1

Registrar ofCompanies,

Exchequer Office, 102 George Street,

EdinburghEH2 3DJ. Tel: 03 1-225 5774.

ISSUED BYTHE DEPARTMENT OF TRADE
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and ENI demand

)m. of Govt, funds

Saab-Scania!

BY PAUL BETTS ROME Sept. 7.

regrets

collapse

of talks
ITALY'S giant State holding

: company. Istiluto per La
-Ricostruzione Industrialc (IRI),

- and the national energy group,
. Entc Nazionale Idrocarburi
(END, have indicated that they

_
will require government funds

'totalling about Ll.lOObn.
: (£70Qm.i to reconstruct the
.;
troubled subsidiaries of the now
dismantled State mineral agency.

.

Egam.

This figure is some L720bn.
over the LoSOhn. allocated by the
-government for the traosfer and
restructuring of the former

- Egam subsidiaries. It does not,

however, take into account some
L30hn. of Egam losses still to bo
sorted out between the gavern-

.
.nrent and the banking system.
At the same time the
"former mineral agency has
accumulated debts totalling more

.
than LSOObn.

IRI to-day disclosed its pro-
posals for the restructuring of its

share of Egam subsidiaries
stressing that it would require a
total of L4S5bn. in direct State
..aid. It added that it would also
have to secure long-term invest-
ment funds, at an average cost of
no more than 7.5 per cent, and

which would only in part be pro-
vided by the European Com-
munity and by the Italian Credit
Agency for the south of the
country. Cossaper il Mezzogiorno.
The Egam subsidiaries IRI will

absorb some 9,500 people.
The State holding company said
it would have to reduce this total
by about 1.100 people.

While some Egam subsidiaries
will be liquidated and others sold
to third parties. IRI proposes to

restructure its steel sector by
absorbing Egam’s special steels
subsidiaries with the Piorabino
steel complex in Tuscany, jointly
controlled by the IRI-Italsider

group and Fiat. The Turin car
manufacturing group is Italy's
biggest consumer of steel as well
as being one of the country’s
main steel producers.

Fiat, according to IRI. has
already said it was willing to
collaborate in the proposal which
will involve, in particular, the
two Egam special steel sub-
sidiaries Nazionale Cogne and
Breda Siderurgica.
The aim of the reconstruction

plan of the steel sector is to set
up a specialised group able to

collaborate with other smaller
companies at the same time as

promoting integrated production
For this programme, according

to*IRI, radical steps will have to

be adopted as regards the Cogne
and Breda companies. It will
also involve certain changes in
the restructuring of the Piom-
bino plant. This will involve in-

vestments totalling L15bn. for
Cogue and L25bn. for Breda.
As regards tbe ENI end of the

Egam salvage operation, tbe
national energy company has
indicated that it would require
about LSOObn. in Government
funds. This higher figure com-
pared to nil's request for
L485bn. is due to the larger
labour farce of 14,000 people:
which ENI will have to absorb.
Tbe Italian authorities are ex-

:

peeled to decide on the Egam
operation in the next six weeks.
The controversial dismantle-

ment of tbe state mineral agency
accelerated this year the growing
crisis of Italy's state sector. It
has since been followed with a

series of other cases such as tbe
proposed liquidation of the IRI
confectionery company, Unldal,
and the need, for the urgent
capital reconstruction of several
other heavy loss-making and in-

debted state or 1semi-state com-
panies.

VMF-Stork’s mounting losses
BY MICHAEL VAN OS AMSTERDAM, SepL 7*

VMF-STORK, Holland's leading
amalgamated engineering group
-suffered a first-naif loss of

Fl.27.’m. and the fieure is expec-
ted to double to FI-50-60m. for
the whole of this year.
•Mr. Feyo Sickinghe. the chair-

man. told a Press briofine here
to-day that the company did not
.exoect ro make a prnfit in 197R
either, “and if the loss were to

be redured strnndy that year
this would he considered an im-
portant achievement.” VMF-
Storis concluded the oast year
.wl.th a Iocs of Fl.l3Sm after a
profit o* FI37 7m. in 1975.

Mr. Ricfcinehe said that no
iinnrovement whatsoever had
been noted in the recention of

e
orders and stressed that the capi-

c

tal goods sector still found itself

in the middle of the recession
although the VMF-Stork chief

claimed that five of the group's
eight divisions were still operat-
ing at a profit he warned that if

the recession continued further
restructuring of certain (unspe-
cified) sectors would become
unavoidable.

Sectors that are already beine
rationalised are the plastics pro-
cessing machinery activites. the
foundries and heavy oDerated
construction will he d**ati with
soon for which the State has
granted financial assistance In
hnth areas, while the Government-
has Promised financing assistance
for the “ssenn'al -extension of the
diesel engine range (puarantoon
fn- FI.KlOni. spread over 1977-
1978).
In its half-year statement the

company blames the lion’s share
of its losses to under-ntilisation'
of production capacity resulting

from too low a level of orders.
The company which is strongly
export oriented, cites as an addi-
tional problem the relatively un-
favourable Dutch export com-
petitiveness as a result of very
high general costs, the bard
guilder and the grant of less

export aid by the Government
than was customary in some
other countries.
During the

.

first half orders
received totalled Fl.l.Wbn. com-
pared with F1.1.12bn. in the same
half of 1976.

Sectors of activity which were
spearheaded for expansion how-
ever was light processing, paper
and textile equipment and diesel

engines.. Bat the emphasis
would clearly be on foreign

expansion and a number of
acquisitions were being con-
sidered.

By William Dullfom -

STOCKHOLM, Sept. 7

THE BOARD of Saab-Scania,

the Swedish automobile and
aircraft manufacturer, to-day

regretted that “it had not

been possible to try to find

other rorms of co-operation
“

with Volvo, the other Swedish
automobile company,' than the

merger proposed on May 6.

A" one-paragraph com-
munique contained the first

Saab-Scania reaction to tbe

announcement on Aug. 29 by
Mr. Pehr Gyllenhammar,
Volvo’s managing director,

that his company was break-
ing off the merger talks.

The Indication that Saab-
Scania was willing to discuss
co-operation short of a full

merger with Volvo represents
the position its hoard had
reached before Volvo broke off

tbe talks. The chief Informa-
tion officer, CoL Nlls-Hugo
Von Arbin, said alter the
board meeting that Saab-
Scania had not closed any
doors hut had no intention of
resuming negotiations at an
level with Volvo “for tbe
moment.”

Meanwhile Volvo confirmed
to-day that “continued sup-
port from the Dutch state is

considered necessary” for its

loss-making factory, Volvo Car
BV In Holland. The company
.added, however, that the
figure of KritOOm. (£94m.)
reported by a Swedish news-
paper was “ dearly exag-
gerated."

The Dutch factory, taken
over from DAF in 1975, pro-

daces the Volvo 343, a model
on which Volvo had had
technical problems and which
it still has to bring Into profit
Volvo Car BV lost a total of
Kr.]46m. in 1975 and 1976.

The Dutch state has held a

25 per cent share' in Volvo
Car BV through Dutch Slate
Mines since 1975. This year
Volvo is receiving a Fls.lOOm.
grant from the Dutch state to

help finance Volvo Car BV*s
Investment programme.

New Issue
Septembers, 1977

All these bonds having been sold, this announce-
ment appears asa matter ot record only.

Mexico. D.F.

DM 150,000,000

7% Bonds due 1984

flit

PEMEX

WESTDEUTSCHE LANDESBANK
GIROZENTRALE

COMMERZBANK
Aktiengesellschaft

DEUTSCHE BANK —
Aktiengeseiischaft

BANQUE NATIONALE DE PARIS CHASE MANHATTAN
Limited

CITICORP INTERNATIONAL GROUP

MANUFACTURERS HANOVER
Limited

SWISS BANK CORPORATION (OVERSEAS)
Limited

BANCO NACIONALDE MEXICO, SA. NORDDEUTSCHE LANDESBANK
GIROZENTRALE

ABU DHABI INVESTMENTCOMPANY
ALAHLI BANK OF KUWAIT tK.S.C.J

ALGEMENE BANKNEDERLAND N.V.

AE AMES i CO.
Limited

AMSTERDAM-ROTTERDAM BAP)KN.\£

ASIAC ~ ASIAN INTERNATIONAL
ACCEPTANCES & CAFiTAL Limited

CREDITLYONNAIS

CREDJTO (7AUANO (UNDERWRITERS) SA
CREDITSUISSE WHITE WELD
Limited

DAIWA EUROPE N.V
RICHARD DAUS&CO.
Btinkicra

OELBRUCK & CO.

KUWAIT INVESTMENT COMPANY ISAK.)

LAZARD BROTHERS & CO.
Limited

LAZARD FRERES ET CIE

UBRA BANK LIMITED

LLOYDS BANK INTERNATIONAL
Limitea

BACHE HALSEY STUARTSHIELDS
Incorporated

EANCA COMMERCIALE ITALIANA

6ANCADELGOTTARDO .

BANCA NAZIONALE DEL LAVORO
BANCO DE COMEftCIO. S.A.

BANCO DlROMA
BANK OF AMERICA INTERNATIONAL
Limited

BANK JULIUS BAER INTERNATIONAL
Limned

EANK FUR GEMEINW1RTSCHAFT
AMiengesellschatl

BANK GUTZWILLER, KURZ, BUNGENER
(Overseas) Limited

BANKMEES4HOPE NV

BANOUE ARABE ETINTERNATIONALE
D'lNVESTISSEMEMT (B A l.l.)

BANQUE BRUXELLES LAMBERTS.A.

EANQUE FRANCAISE DUCOMMERCE EXTERIEUR

BANOUE GENERALE DU LUXEMBOURG
Societe Anonyme

BANOUE DE UNDOCHINE ET DE SUEZ

BANQUE INTERNATIONALE A LUXEMBOURG SA •

BANOUE DE NEUFUZE. SCHLUMBERGER, MALLET
BANOUE DE PARIS £T DES PAYS-BAS

BANOUE DE PARIS ET DES PAYS-BAS (SUISSE) S.A.

BANQUE POPULAIRE SUISSE S.A. LUXEMBOURG
BANOUE ROTHSCHILD
BANOUE DEL’UNION EUROPEENNE
BAYERISCHE HYPOTHEKEN- UND
WECHSEL-BANK
BAYERISCHELANDESBANK GIROZENTRALE
BAYERISCHE VERE1NSBANK

JOH . BERENBERG,GGSSLER &CO. .

BERGEN BANK
BERLINER BANK
Aktiengesellschaft

BERUNER HANDELS*
UND FRANKFURTER BANK
BLYTH EASTMAN DILLON & CO.
International Limited

CAISSE OES DEPOTS ET CONSIGNATIONS

CHRISTIANIA BANK OG KREDITKASSE

COMPAGNIE MONFGASOUE DE BANQUE
CREDUANSTALT-PANKVER0N

CREDIT COMMERCIAL DE FRANCE

CREDITINDUSTRIEL ET COMMERCIAL

DEN DANSKE BANK
at 1871 Aklicselakab

LOCB RHOADES INTERNATIONAL
Limited

DEN NORSKS CREDITSANK

DEUTSCHE GIROZENTRALE
- DEUTSCHE KOMMUNALBANK -

DG BANK
DEUTSCHE GENOSSENSCHAFTSBANK
DILLON, READ OVERSEAS CORPORATION

DRESDNER BANK
Aktiengesellschaft

DREXEL BURNHAM LAMBERT
Incorporated

EFFECTENBANK-WARBURG
Aktiengesellschaft

EUROMOBlLlARES.pA
COMPAGNIA EUROPEA INTERMOBILIARE

EUROPARTNERS SECURITIES CORPORATION
EUROPEAN BANKING COMPANY
Limited

FIRST BOSTON(EUROPE)
Limited

GIROZENTRALE UND BANK
DER OSTERRBCHISCHEN SPARKASSEN
Aktiengesellschaft

GOLDMAN SACHSINTERNATIONALCORP.
GROUPEMENTDES BANOUIER5
PR IVES GENEVOIS

MEftCK.FINCK 4 CO.

MERRILL LYNCH INTERNATIONAL &. CO.

B. METZLEH SEEL SOHN & CO.

MORGAN GRENFELL & CO.
Limited

MORGAN STANLEY INTERNATIONAL

THE NIKKO SECURITIES CO.. (EUROPE) LTD.

NOMURA EUROPE N.V.

SAL OPPENHEIM JR. & ClE.

ORION BANK
Limited

PIERSON. HELDRING & PIERSON N.V.

PK BANKEN
POST1PANKKT

PRrtfATBANKEN AKTiESELSKAS

ROTHSCHILD BANK AG
ft *vt. ROTHSCHILD & SONS

SALOMON BROTHERS INTERNATIONAL ft
Limited

J. HENRYSCHRODER WAGG & CO.
Limited

HAMGROS BANK
Limited

HANDELSBANKN.W. (OVERSEAS)
Limited

HESSISCHELANDESBANK
- GIROZENTRALE -

HILL SAMUEL & CO.
Limited

E.F. HUTTON &C6. N.V.

THE INDUSTRIALBANK OF KUWAIT K.S.C.

INDUSTRIEBANKVON JAPAN (DEUTSCHLAND)

SKANCINAVISKA ENSKILDA BANKEN
SMITH BARNEY. HARRISUPHAM & CO.
Incorporated

SOCI&7E GENERALE
SOCIETEGENERALEDE BANQUE S.A.

SPARBANKERNAS BANK
SVENSKA HANDELSBANKEN
TRINKAUS & BURKHARD T
UBS -DB CORPORATION
UNION BANK OF FINLAND LTD.

UNION BANK OF SWITZERLAND (SECURITIES)
Limited

Aktiengesellschaft

KANSALL1S-OSAKE-PANKKI

KIDDER.PEABODY INTERNATIONAL
Limited

KJOBENHAVNS HANDELSBANK
KLEINWORT. BENSON
Limited

KREDIETBANKN.Y.

KREDIETBANKS.A. LUXSMBOURGEOISES

KUHN. LOEB & CO. INTERNATIONAL

KUWAITFOREIGN TRADING. CONTRACTING
& INVESTMENT CO. (S A.K >

KUWAIT INTERNATIONAL INVESTMENT CC. S.AK

UNION DE BANOUESARABES ET
EUROPEENNES SA.-U.BAE.
VERSUS- UNDWESTBANK
Aktiengesellschaft

J.VONTQBEL&CO.
M.M.WARBURG-0RINGKMANN. WIRTZ S. CO
5.G.WARBURG & CO. LTD.

WESTFALENBANK
Aline ngescllschafi

WOOD GUNDY LIMITED

YAMAICHI INTERNATIONAL fEUROPE)
Limited

Politics intrude into

Manufrance recovery

R’metalf

turnover j nO
Hnwn hiit r *down but p»

orders up /
BY DAVID CURRY PAWS. SepL 7. VA UV1D UJI

THE FATE of Manufrance. a 4,000 sub-contractors and have a reformist mayor M- Michel Dura- By Guy Hawtin -

mail-order, retailing and small regional Impact on a department four. His scheme to shed some FRANKFURT.- Sent
arms manufacturer based in which itself is suffering from a 800 jobs came up against union

TiEPTrane in tnrnm»*"
Saint-Etienne, south of Lyon. in 6 per cent rate of unemploy- opposition and the reluctance of A m mrnoror

, .

eastern France, is threatening to menL Uptown council to contemplate by a. substantial rise in .9. ••..

blow up into yet another of the The company, whieh- is a tradi- unemployment so dose to -the vvas to-day reported by -T
'

political causes celebres which tlonal sponsor of the SaiQt- locsil. elections. M. Blanc left m metall, the West .<3*

periodically dominate the French Etienne football team, the only the aftermath of the March ®,ec’ defence contracting anfl'v
industrial scene. French dub to have made any tibns, precipitating the need to

. engineering %
In financial terms, the problem impact in international competi- $eek

.
a court solution to tne

first' h*i* *1
of Manufrance is familiar enough tion. earns some 70 per cent of problem. Despite mis nrsi nai ae

—accumulating losses and debts.. a turnover of some Frs.700m.;a rescue plan was - put menL Profits during the

a top-heavy workforce, and a year from its mail-order activi- court a week ago, months of 1977 have not.

-

range of activities too diversified ties and retaiiing through its-^01-^i Sde what to do unhealthy” according to tfi ,

!

to allow it to devote adequate stores. Its stores require renova- avT **
j? bv the end of this 1X111

8

management.
irMnnrpat trt rlnuolnninp itc itc /.ntilomia r.e Mivm aOOUt 11 Oy Ult: v

, . . •

an ical engineering ^
Respite . this first' hal* dfi

menL profits during the fix

;

resources to developing its tion and its catalogue of 32,000 ^SnUL but with the approach of The improvement m the:.

I

stronger fields. What has com- items badly needs pruning, hnt Se^Sneral^ election making all book—which rose from t»s
plirated the Manufrance problem essentiaHy the court-appointed ^l.^^Lnttoniake public in the first half of; Iff :

'

l
S
nS!r S administrators tiiink that these ^ San|u?dolce DM1^6bn. (£311-lm.)-has

.

with a local unemnlovment rate uertu 01 uie town ana 11s womera, xaauu-
,

anoroach fi ner eS ira d Blanc- who waa brought: into fraace looks set to turn into a biased towards the define

in 1975 by the then .political issue. tracting sector. , .
•

reformist mayor and elected at
_

- - -

Communist
Now, its new mayor, flL Joseph

Sanguedolce, with 29 per cenL
of the shares in Manufrance
effectively under his control, has
joined forces with the unions at

Manufrance in refusing to accept

the recovery programme for the

company worked out by ' two
administrators put into Manu-
france by a Lyon commercial
court to try to stave off liquida-

tion.

The recovery programme
hinges on shedding some 500 of

the 2,500 Manufrance workforce
in Saint-Etienne, including some
200-300 redundancies- It also

calls for a moratorium or re-

scheduling of debts {the com-
pany owes some Frs-350m. in

short-term debt which is around
Frs.1,200 per share against *a

nominal net worth of the com-
pany of some Frs.250 per share)

and for the share capital to be
written down to permit new
interests to take control of the

concern.
The unions are refusing to

accept reductions In th§ work-
force, hinting that they are

tempted to take over the plant

and run It themselves. Imitating

I the. example of .the workers at

(the Lip watch-making ifactory

Iwho have already passed into

j

folklore within the labour move-
menL For his part M. Sangue-

! dolce refuses to contemplate cut-

ting the town’s stake in Ihe

[company, although the other

leading shareholders are pre-

pared to do so.

Manufrance holds a special

position in Saint-Etienne. Its

factory is in the town centre,

and it is known locally as the

“old lady." The company's dis-

appearance would affect some

EUROBONDS

from ENEL
BY MARY 'CAMPBELL

AMONG tbe large number of
U.S. dollar denominated Euro-
bonds expected in the next few
weeks, the Italian State-owned
institution ENEL is likely to

launch a SlOOm. issue, market
sources said yesterday.
The issue is likely to have a

maturity of six years with an
average life of about four year?
and to he managed by S. G. War-
burg. the sources said. A coupon
of S per cent would not be un-
expected in to day's market con-
ditions.

A .medium-term syndicated
loan or $100-200m. la also en-

visaged.
One further U.S. dollar bond

issue was priced yesterday in

"market conditions which con-

tinued quiet but firm. It was
the Light Servicos de Eletrici-

dade’s- S50m. 9 per cent five-year

issue and it was priced at par.

One further new issue has
been announced irv the dollar

sector. S25m. for tbe Indus-

trialisation Fund of Finland
under Finnish State guarantee,
it offers an indicated SJ per cent,

on a ten-year final maturity
(average life fi.85 years). WestLB
is lead manager.

In first time trading yesterday,
the Mitsui Real Estate con-
vertible did rather less badly
than some of the other recent

Japanese convertibles: it was bid

at 971 by the managers, just

below the selling group discount.

In the D-mark sector, both the
World Bank and Argentina have
been now formally announced.
As expected, the W'orld Bank

issue comprises one DM30Qm
public bond issue and a

DH150m. private placement. The
former offers 6 per cent, for

eight years and the latter 5J
per cent, for five years. The
offering price has been indicated
at 99* per cenL in both cases.

The DMlOflm. issue for Argen-
tina offers an indicated 71 per
cent, on a seven-year maturity.

A small discount has been
indicated.
Announcement of an issue Tor

Mexico's Banco National de
Obra£ is expected on Friday.
The convertible bond issue

for Jujo Paper has been priced
at par with the on a 55
per cenL coupon as indicated
and with the conversion pre-

mium set at 9.1 per cent.
Asia Navigation International,

a wholly owned finance subsi-
diary of Eastern Asia Navigation,
is planning a ten year Hang
Kong dollar bond issue amount-
ing to -SHK125-150m., according
to a Reuter report from Hong
Kong.

* * *
Salomon Brothers, of the U.S.,

is to launch a weekly Interna-

tional Bond Market Roundup.
Apart from a commentary on
Ihe week’s events, this will in-

clude various tables listing the

volumes of bondi offered during

the week, the international bond
calendar and the price of
selected bonds on the secondary
market.

JOHANNESBURG CONSOLIDATED INVESTMENT

COMPANY, LIMITED ; t
(incorporated in the Republic of South Africa)

DIVIDEND NO. 103

A final dividend (No: .103) of 130 cents per share In the currency of the HepnhBf
of South Africa has been declared In respect of the year ended 30th June, 1977..

“

dividend together -with Dividend No. 102 of 40 cents per share paid- in' February, 1977 .
r -. » f f-r

makes the dividend declared out of profits for the year 170_cents per share (1976: fjff >
j

s

$ >
cents per share). ' 1 •'•

. .
- f

1

The dividend is payable to members registered In the books of the Company at Ihii^-.

‘

close of business on 23rd September, 1977 and to persons presenting to the London Beam-'

'

Reception Office Coupon No. 103 detaphed from share warrants to bearer in terms of ;
'

notice to be issued by thfe London Secretaries and published in October*, 1977. . .

The dividend is' declared subject to conditions which can be inspected at m
obtained from the Company's Johannesburg Office, the Office of the London Secretaries - ~

(Barnato Brothers Limited of 99, Bishopsgate. London, 0C2M 3XE) or the Lontiox
Bearer Reception -Office (40 Holborn Viaduct, London, EC1P 1AJ). .

Subject to the said conditions, payments by the London Secretaries and the Lqndq
Bearer Reception Office will be made in United Kingdom currency at tbe rate of exchange '

quoted by the Company’s bankers on 11th October,. 1977; provided that in the event. ft

the Company's bankers being .unable to quote-
' such a rate of exchange oh that day,thei

the currency of the Republic shitil be converted at the rate of exchange quoted by. f&-.
Company's bankers on the next succeeding day on which such a rate is' quoted. •'J

Dividend warrants will'be posted from either the Johannesburg Office or the Offio-
'

of the London Secretaries as appropriate, on 20th October, 1977.

South African Non-Resident Shareholders’ Tax- at tbe rate of 14.72% jtnd TJnttet

Kingdom Income Tax will.be deducted from the dividend where applicable.

The Share Transfer Books and Register of Members will be closed -

September to 1st-October, 1977, both days inclusive.

' UNAUDITED PROVISIONAL CONSOLIDATED -
.

' V~ - : -

FINANCIAL STATEMENT—YEAR TO 3OXT0T JUNE, 1977. v . ..

SUMMARY
;
.V ; 1977

Profit attributable -to^;Equity Shareholders before v. v-
.Extraordinary Item' .. * R2®,196,000

'Earnings per Share
Dividend per Share—interim

—Final
-Total

Net Asset Value per Share }....;

Total Number of Shares * '. '.

INCOME STATEMENT _J
Income from investments ; i

Surplus on realisation of investments less provisions'
Trading Profit before charging interest

:, and
depreciation

Profit on sale of marketable properties
Fees and' other revenue less administration expenses

369c
49c
130c
170c

4£24c
7.T05A00
(ROOD’S)

26,530
2,410

R26^06.000
:360c-,. .

-4<k

•f.
’
13<k..,,

" ^ -I .

4523c
7,105.600
(ROOD’S) .

25ji4 r v -
.
3 :• --- .• uv

3,015

28,425
888

2,443

22087 . _
689

'

. 1066 -.;.
. ,

Dedtict.’

Exploration Expenditure less recoupments ...

Interest paid less received
Depreciation of fixed assets
Provision for possible losses on foreign loans

Less: Provision for Trading loss of former subsidiary—
Otjibase —

.

60,696
13,396

3£85
4,948
3,379
1,184

47000

52,471:

15,439.;—-zzrrr
-

5^41
.5^21’: v
2^43- •

1084 •

Profit before taxation
Taxation

Profit after taxation
Outside shareholders' portion of profit
Preference Dividend

Net income before extraordinary item
Less: Extraordinary item—Provision against invest-

ment in farmer subsidiary—Otjihase

Attributable to ordinary shareholders after extra-
ordinary item 1.

Ordinary Dividends

Profit Retained

BALANCE SHEET
Investments—at cost less provisions

(at market or directors’ valuation)
Loans
Marketable properties and Mining Prospects
Fixed Assets
Mining Assets -
Goodwill arising on consolidation
Current Assets

6JJ44 . r- 1

41,056
9^64

38,982

6,048

31,792
4,771
825

30JB34
3.490

t238

26JL96 26^06,

12,000 —

14,196
12,080

26^06
12,080

^,U6 14426'

178,078- .

(285,507)
29,711
29,554
32,972
10,398

167^89
(315.723)

18,036

26^29
59,099
50,744

t

3,774
115,133 14L325.

Deduct: Current Liabilities

Net Assets

Financed by:

Equity Shareholders! Interest
Long and Medium term Loans
Outside Shareholders’ Interest
Preference Share Capital

399,620 467,825
U5.343 126,977

284477 340B4S

184,630 • lMi20
83405 128.065

284*277. 340343

NOTES =

(1) As a result of changes in the group ownership structure of Consolidated Metallurgies
Indiwiries Limited and Otjihase Mining Company Limited, Johnnies direct interes

'~i

in these companies has been reduced to 50% and 49% respectively. They haw
accordingly ceased to be subsidiaries and have not been included in the year em
'consolidation. This has resulted in a reduction in the figures fotxnlninn asaBts, fix*
assets, and long-term loans, in -the consolidated balance sheet.

(2) Consolidated Metallurgical industries Limited’s ferrochrome -plant at Lydenbun.
successfully commenced production on 1st May, 1977 and continues to build ugil .

production, pie first shipment in- terms ’Of the company’s long term contractua *ln j‘Lrrangenients is expected to be tnade later this month. ^ i f]
(3) Otjihase s results for its first full year ol operations were as follows:— .

* *

Operating Losses R3.SM
Interest on loans (Including R2.3M payable to JCI) 6.431 |- r

'

Totallass
t ...... R9.7M -

The charge made in the income" statement of R&2M represents Johnnies falTshare •% . -

or this loss in respect 0/ the period 1st JiiJy 1976 to 15th June 1977.at .ndz£Cb;poIo|

it ceased fa be a subsidiary. I addition your directors have deemed it priitotd
to make an extraordinary provision Of R12M against this investment at; this

v '.

The company s affairs are a cause of great concern. The future of this mine, with
'

me possibility of a suspension.of operations, -is now being examined and negotiations.;
... interested parties have been initiated. ..W rue increase hi trading profits fifbth R22M ,fi> R28M emanates nialjiiJy'- from our;.

Tavistock colliery interests.

ALBERT ROBINSON;' V
•

By Order Of the Board, • K - DIRECTORS ^

Head Office and Registered Office*

” J, L’ 'VELLS* ’
. . .

.

'

Consolidated Building, ’
. ; .....

cor. Fox and Harrison Streets
' ‘ : '

(F O. Box 590), ’
,

JOHANNESBURG. . . 1. .

7th September. 1977. .

> -
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IN INDIA AUSTRALIAN COMPANIES1

turn for Weston Foods drops bid for PTH
BY JAMES FORTH SYDNEY. Sept 7.

y K- K. SHAftMA

GaORGE WESTON FOODS, SO desired to proceed with a partial on tie basis of oiusfor-flve. but said the improvement in profit-

j

per cent, owned by Associated bid, despite the approval of because, it is non-renounceable ability was due largely to the:
British Foods of the TJJL, has the FIBJ3. If circumstances there will be no rights trading, elimination of losses and in-!

Tokyo amaena

outlook cloudy
ar DOUGLAS RAMSEY TOKYO. Sept J.

NEW DELHI, Sept 7. dropped its bid for control of changed the company would reports James Forth. The issue creased efficiency, despite the
j THE LCW eq^^y yield that bas Even though most Japanese

•

- J AJOR change in^ the trfdlan other sectors - and this is the
raa3°r Australian food group again approach the FIRB. price ,s 65c.. only le below absence of a revival in consumer traditionally been a feature of compaines want to put off the

- > '^.romenfs foreign investment reason for the formation of the I£2''lncial Traders Holding yesterdays Sydney dosing price and business confidence. Al- ^ Tokyo mBx^cet looks day when they have to suspend
^ CfcMiiot sbb^aaaruttee which , . TFr«.nr«0

ofJ^‘ .. .
though the Board did not expect

jike s jiPpiag f0 even more dividends, many dealers expect

> i>9lblnet wb’ study iw>w far It Js feasible JVestons withdrawal comes Upsurge at Wormaid The directors said it was any general upturn in the eco- modest levels as more and more dividends and yields to go to
to study financial and desirable in other sectors.

after an aPPareDUy amicable . _ expected to maintain the current nomy in the short term, they Japanese companies adopt in- their lowest ever level in the
ament by Foreign- parties in particular!? minimr • agreement between the two com- International annual dividend rate of 6c a were reasonably confident of a creasingly cautious dividend 1977 fiscal year to next March.

• sectors as steel, aluminium, - _ r~ ... .
’

. • pazxles had erupted into a heated . ... share on the higher capital, satisfactory result for the year, nolicies _ , , , . , „ .

-
!n
HjP0WBr* gnglneering and Patnaik jntends to press public argument WORMALD INTERNATIONALS Broken Hill Pty. Company and The results of colour television «. „•

The loss of face Involved m
• wilding. .

the -argument that such foreign Provincial claimed that s38m - takeover last November of Associated Portland Cement remained satisfactorv although Nippon .Steel, the largest or suspending a dividend is often

.1 these are part of what is investment would not only pro- Weston had made a “number Mather and Platt of the VJL Manufacturers each own 42.45 at a redueed rate of profitability. S™ St,ieili?,e^ companies would
' 'n as the “core sector,” mote industrialisation in areas of serious and material mis- enabled it to record a 65 per per cent-, and will take up their Philips increased its market ,s

Jf.
lls rather keep paying a dividend

,..‘h has bedh closed to foreign *at.the country itself cannot representations about Provincial cent, boost in profit, from entitlement of Blue Circle, with share. r®ther than admit they cannot

... itment for almost three afford, - but would also create and its future prospects*' to the SAS.65m. to $AB.3m., writes the public holding the remain- The Board pointed out that its afford one. Teijin, one of Japan s
-des and has been declared employment opportunities and Foreign Investment Review James Forth Earnings per share der. Any shortfall will betaken results were not directly com- eSSS^fw comDffti!

******* textiIe companies, has
, '-..ye the exclusive respon- hence go a long /way towards Board in obtaining approval for rose from 3S cents to 42 cents up by Australian institutions. parable Vith those oF most JJL — SwP TtroDorttimof S”* 1

*??
to msU°tain ,tB

?ty” of the Government, fulfilling the Janata Govern- Hs offer. on capital increased by the take- We Circle also announced a Australian companies because the ,"
d?

blle
AV£iK in 5cnd th“ year

'. i
usl as 'l

"
-T. expected following the Cabinet sab-£amtnittefl which (FTH). _
^Utution of a Cabinet sub- study how far It is feasible Weston's withdrawal comes Upsurge at WoiTnafd

-. h
t0

Fi?ay fin^cial and desirable in other sectors,
a,\ enlS amicable t * i

•
.
5tm5lt by foreign- parties in particularly mining agreement between the two com- International- ' . .. CPPtftYC SB c+aal r v

,
“**** ^> non ac Vu.4 AmnlAil ntn « Vianfad

iii fiscal year to next Marco.

The loss of face Involved in

s .

%£*. vT
a^jSfcscj-w.

£****

• * « c ujb iuix«m ouvern- wuf circle a iso announcea a rtusimnaa comp^mcs urwuai; me .v leadinc thinnins groups in s^T7i, i 7
;.e Congress Government in ment’s promise to end desiitu- Provincial also argued that over and Worraald has lifted its g per cent, lift in profit for the company had a long-standing Ja® ^

a
smi

E
mrj£P dividend pay- H?,rfnL Sff.

p~tiKe

- ' Su S
Dllowed

,
a restric- tlon within a decade. The pro- there were compelling reasons dividendfr°m 16.23 cents to 1-5 first half-year, from SA 1.47m. io practice to use replacement va^ue “

^urrentiy down
?

to hi-. policy- on foreign investment lects would also add to pmn-+ whv.rhn pnmnanv chnnid rpmiin cents with a final of S.i5 cents. BAt.gm. npcnitA tho nianc tnr to delermine results. This method .
earnip£S hare fallen by close OBresults This method around a

; for the effects of _ . ,
similar to that pro- The latest survey of company

two-fifths.

However, not a company pay-•
-if . — ntneuijr iu now vi uic uwv- a»icuujr - --- -- duuLii —airs marwt snowea no “ '

. I nr.at, 4n i„ TnWn nuwever, nui a carnpany pay-
v?y.that would otherwise not ermnent’s plans to focus its in- dominated by many large and result in the final six months, improvement in the building and P 05 **1 b-v Australian account-

;

P™“ts to surfare in. idk>o
oul ratioE are depre8seij jn th

e

callable or which are beavi^ dustrial policy on the develop- powerful multinational food This was be fore allowing for any construction industries and Blue ^8 bodies. S5 nSSw Past years oamiogs per
^sxdalmuity meat of smaU and.iural industi^ companies charges, of the groups circle has moved to rationalise m tothL^ao&iMuld dwliwbv share at Sony have gone from

eipation is rare, and most which would help m tackling the Associated British Foods |AS.47m. interest hill about jts production h>- suspending Stanley Electric JLJS SSt awSnst the Y81.5 to Y120.6, and the compaby^ gn collaboratum airang^ employment problem. already owns 14.9 per cent, of JA2 7m. was attributable to indefinitely production at trie _ , Sree7edinR?iI SSthl plfiod — bas «*«» the yearly dividend
^Nts have recently been limited

Indications that h _ Provincial’s capital. Weston Mather and Platts own borrow- smallest or its four NSW cement offers 6m. EDRs S of w^fh ifd^oSacing news from Y15 to Y25 in stages to the
e sharing of technology.

nn2i ^Planned a partial offer to lift the mgs.
. plants. The plant had been pro- for X income orientated wb«e it is now one of the

>e possible reversal in thfi' 5f®*L be favoured if m- combined stake to about 60 per The other major acquisition, ducina about S ner »nt nf vsw AN OFFERING in Europe by *P
r y1* income

_
le ta

. g. . , .. : ,

y is mainly due to tue « confined to Govera- wnL The actUal terms were local valve manufacturer M. B.
about S per cent, of NSW Sunlcy Electric company. ai.Tokyo s average stock market ^gaesr m tne industry.

Is of the steel and mines “®Bt* a°d multinationals, nnvnr antiramred John, was affected hv imnort p Jaoanese corooratioo. of 6m. ;
Jidd IS currently about l.f per Many companies resort to scrip

e sharing of technology. „
°°s ®»- that the pro- planned a partial offer to lift the ings.

ie possible' reversal in the' in - combined stake to about 60 per The other major acquisition,
y is mainly due to tue confined to Govern- actUa] renns were local valve manufacturer M. B.
Is of the steel .and mines s

: ^ever announced. John, was affected by import
ster Mr. Bijn Fatnaik, who-„)!: IVitSS

686^'™6 latter ^ 00t The chairman of Weston, Mr. competition, delays in orders
nrrmncM tint fn.nJwn fiOt ruietl OUt. A fj p.rlrar uiis alcn fhifrman and hi?htr ctnr-L* loualr ,nH

output.

Mr-til

sici inj.. X51JU raujaiK, WOO-

"

..V ine cnairman oi vreawn, mr. cuuipeuiion, aeiays in oraers T j , .

proposed tiiat foreign in-
a01 out* A G. Parker, was also chairman and higher stock levels and rnltips Industries

iim . .
nent should be permitted in The main precedent for Mr. of Provincial and, according to earned about $Alm. less than , , ,fn tf| I I f n »rs which the Government F&tnaik’s proposal is the Kudre- Weston’s submission, was closely expected. doubles eamiOSS"MW l | l|J IWT.ot itself develop because of ffl ukh ore pelletisation pro- involved in the running of the Reflecting rhe takeovers DOTT lpc- ,Vni-cn»®c

'A'*' . Ml \y of resources, Mr Patnaik i”.
1 m ^mataka state, which is Australian company, a claim WomtaId’s sales revenueIlka. v . _

i aiuun hatria finenA>u4 Kw Irini^ u.. n . * *>

earnings

Japanese corporation, of 6m. >’Iel« *s currently aooux i.# per Many companies resort to scrip
shares of common stock to be share offers to boost the effective

evidenced by European Deposi- Adjusted to an annual rate, pay-out ratio. TDK Electronics

tarv Receipts, has been an- dividends paid by those com- bas offered one-for-ten scrip in

nounced by Daivra Europe. Gold- pandes listed on the first section Ordinary shares for the past two
man Sachs International Cor-

j
of the Tokyo stock exchange years running. Sanyo did this;WL iiacit ueveiiBJ because DX . : .

yiw tru 1U U16 luiiuji^ wi I««v itnii-Liiim mi? m^rutcia omi TPC 1VHf'cTDrrc tt-ij —"— —
,

* —
” , : _ - ?

~
.

“
.

'

l nf resources Mr Patnaik ject in Karnataka state, which is Australian company, a claim Worntaid's sales revenue rKLL,^b indlstkies Hold- pnration. Banque Nationale de
|
amounted to Y4.87 a share for last year and has promised

sages investment^ to other
beinS financed by the Uanian denied hy Provincial. Mr. Parker doubled from SAl-iOm. to

l°£S
;
Ih

1C
Aiistralian arm oF the Paris and Weinwort Benson. The the first half of 1977. This is in another in December. Kyoto,

tries- immediately In toe £°=
v
rt

eraineilt ^ has ^ven a bas n°w resigned from the Pro- $A2Slm. The chief executive of ^’ch .^'e
h
c/"^ai

S®«P- issue price is SUS1.79 (Y4,6) line with the amounts banded Ceramic, a stalwart with foreign

DTOiecte located Jn^hA 5650m.. credit for the project vlncial Board. Wormald Mr. John Utz. said yes- ?are
ft£oubfc^.,?irn,Q«s’ per sha« having a market value .over by the same companies for investors, mil boost its dividend

*s

P
of Andhra* v-.rSatiX which will involve, shipment of In announcing its withdrawal terdav that the croup was ne no-

frDG
l
SA9

v
!>
,'?

ft0 t0 SA19S™ - 10 of approximately $ll.4m. based the whole or 1976. but is still an to Y25 for fiscal 1977 and ma^e
taw-hSuSu assured quantities of iron ore Weston said the initial discus- « atina laree contracts for fire

the June half-year, reports Janies on the closing price of TO)0 eighth lower than the peak one-fnr-rour free share offerings

a Pell «te f0 »* a 20-year period. The sions for a closer relationship pro eftion and nuii^S overseS Fo
i
th

' v ,
(S1.901 per share on the Tokyo returns made in 1974. in 1975 and 1976.

a captive basis - vmlch m9 n tn tnfu 9..n,»t th. v a - .« Prowcaon ana pumping overseas Because the vreatPr nart nf a»h9nn« nn c«ntpmh>r T.i
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Jail doubles profits
proposals "or a* merger nf^nter

6

for new nlanf *n0WD for ** f" IJ >'ear before EDBs on ^ Luxembourg stock! Ul U1II& iUlCtddl
ests. which began on friendlv

yiaui deciding on a payment. Last year exchange. *
and co-operative terms, have BLUE CIRCLE. Southern Cement the dividend was raised from The net proceeds of the issue TOKYO. Sept 7.

broken down, due to a chance of plans to raise almost A$5m. from 5 cents a share to 6.25 cents. of the shares will be aPglled I NISSAN MOTOR ba« revised half will Increase to filfUXtt

attitude by the directors nf a non-rennunccable cash issue to Philips recently acquired its towards financing part of Stan-.
. d ofil for ^ foHowtng ao increase in sales ofn t _ • 1 1 • i. i m — • _ 1 1 J? nprnnlnfn Di- I nriurVm ni* InV e !»•» fllr ql OV nOTIn 1 fitTO nrfU 1 • * . . • > _

Nissan Motor raises

profits forecast

,Y OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT NEW DELHI; Sept. 7. attitude by the directors nf a non-i

the Indian Government- losses to R77-3m. from E200m. in
said “e W'ston JCTS

ed-. holding company that the previous year. Weston said it no longer Souft”'
rols . aR . public sector The newly-buiU Bokaro plant

t0 1 lpn^- r aoum
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HX 76400 (Foreign Exchange).
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Coal versus conservation at

Financial Times Thursday. September^ 1977

SY IAN HARGREAVES
DANIEL DEFOE did not waste
words when, in 172S. his jour-

ney through Britain took him
towards Belvoir Castle, then, as

now, a home of the Duke of
Rutland. Defoe's cursory guide-

book makes only two points

about the Duke's vast estate in

and around the Vale of Belvoir
—that it has “ rich and fertile

country” and u
fruitful fields"

and that beneath it lay *' im-
mense subterranean treasure,
never to be exhausted; 1 mean
the lead mines and coal pits.*
' Today, the exploitation of
the twin natural resources of
agricultural bounty and
mineral wealth is deemed
mutually Incompatible and the

' present Duke, unlike his ances-

tors who made money out of

coal, is at the centre of a rare

old rural rumpus. He is clearly,

and vocally, on the side of the
farmers and other inhabitants

of Belroir's pretty sandstone
rottages. fighting to keep the

dirty boots of King Coal out of

th« vflie.

With an appetite for polemic
which appears to grow as the

struggle proceeds, the objectors

look for ammunition even tn

Defoe. * If they kn*w about

the coal in 1725. why is it sud
denly so urgent to get it out
now. just because the Coal

Foard has proclaimed a great
new find they ask.

The lib* at the Foard is a

little unfair, sincf it claims to

have ’ proved rather *har

found the 510m. t«n real r»-
perve. But !t gO«5 tO the COP* of

the ry? against mining. It i&

briefly, not that Belvoir's coal
must rover be exploited, but
rather that if will not. as the

Coal Board beheve3. be needed
in the 1300s to fill a post North
Sea oil enerev gap so large
that existing collieries (includ-

ing the 500m. ton development
at Selby) will be inadequate.
Opponents want the Board to
postpone its plans and to use
the interim to develop mining
methods further, such as under-
ground gasification. which
would avoid extensive surface
activity in the vale.

Opposing groups argue fur-

ther that any plan for Belvoir
must form part of a Govern-
ment energy strategy worked
out after full public debate. To
this end various national and
local bodies engaged in the
fight hare united around the
demand for a planning inquiry
commission. If Mr. Peter Shore,

the. Environment Secretary,
agrees to such a course when
the board formally seeks plan-

ning permission at the end of

this year, it will he the first

time that this provision of the
1971 Town and Country Plan-
ning Act will have been used

In nlating the question of

energy requirements a* the
reutre of the campaign, the
Belvoir people have played a

skilful card. It gives yet an-

other push to Government to

deliver its promised energy
plan and !in°5 up the issue of
Belvoir'? real squarely behind
the range of energy and en-

vironment issues which have
boiled up. for example, at *be
Windscale nuclear fuels in-

quiry. and the public inquiries

into motorway plan? in the

rase nf the latter, the issue of
" national need " has been
P«t.si stoutly disputed, and Sir

Colin Buchanan, one of
Britain’s most influential trans-

port planners, has recently de-
clared that without a formal
Government position on the.

energy position, sensible road
planning Is impossible.
Bodies like the Council for

the Protection of Rural
England and the National Far-
mers’ Union have already
launched large scale campaigns.
Offers of help have flowed into
the Vale from veterans of pre-
vious environmental campaigns
at such diverse battlefields as

Stansted Airport and Wind-
scale.

In fighting the Coal Board, the
action groups have all the usual
problems of cash and commit-
meot to what is likely to he at

least a two-year struggle. Also,

in making the first major chal-

lenge to a coal mining project
they have the special difficulty

that the Coal Board has a

monopoly of expertise about
mining matters in this country.
The likeliest answer to this

problem, say the local groups,

is to bring in an expert from
overseas to handle its argument
that non-di?ruptive mining
technology ie within graso
given the necessary Govern-
ment financial support.

The Coal Board, although
accustomed to lavishing tact

over ennouncements of pit

closures, is not used to fighting

for right? to open n«=w pits

Even at Selby. Yorkshire, the
closest comparison, opposition

to the Board was fairly muted,
not least because the discovery
there came as a ray of energy
hope in the dark days of the
1P"3 oil crisis

. "But the Coal Board publicity
machine ia now in full' song in

Belvoir or. as it prefers to call

it. the North East Leicester-
shire coalfield. The special ismie
of Coal News, designed to drop
through the letterboxes «f

everyone in the area the day
the details of the plan for three
mines were announced, deals
skilfully with every aspect of

the objectors' case.

There are pictures of two
modern collieries within close

reach of Belvoir—at Cotgrave
and Bevercotes Special visits

to the' first of these have been
arranged for local people tn

demonstrate what the Board can
do by way of tip restoration

and screening with contoured
banks and trees if it trie*.

Certainly Bevercotes. a rela-

tively small mine f750.000 tons

a year- compared with 3m. t«os

proposed for the central col-

liery at Hose In Belvoir). i? weti

disguised to the point of being
almost invisible from inner of

the surrounding villages. There
is practically no noise and no
sign of dust—both of which
Belroir's dairy farmers and pro-

ducers of Stilton cheese hare
suggested will have a crucial

effect on their business.

But it is not true, as the C«al
Board would like to behev-. that

.an excellent, modern nit Jik®

Bevercotes causes no problems.
There has been severe subsid-

ence in many building? (even
though the coal, like that at

Belvoir lies at a depth of over
2.000 feet) and one farmer at

least can point tn land he has
had to write off because it has
sunk below the water table and
is now subject to flooding

i hVJmm
IfTrg Eirfc

‘

The Belvoir Hunt at Knipton. The fight Is to keep the dirty

boots of King Coal out of the vale.

In addition tn the environ-

mental nuisance of the pit itself,

Belvoir shudders at the incur-

sion of 3,500 miners and their

families and argues that its

amenities and sen-ices will not

be able to stand the strain.

Realists in the Vale accept tbat

a total victory is a long shot,

but they are encouraged by
the belief that fch*>rt of halting

the Coal Board plan, they can
make sure that prior prnnsi"n
for schools, roads and other

amenities i? written in to the
plan rather than milled together
as an afterthought.

For the Coal Board, the
Belvoir ea*e is going to provide

an important public test of its

ability to respond to criticism

and shape its industrial needs

to the social conrerns of a non-

mining area Tbat process,

although it may be long-winded,

must ultimately be in the
interest of a wider public than
the residents of Belvoir because
the board’s long-term plan en-

visages sinking 30 new deep
mines by the end of the century.

Belvmr's battle to-day may well,

determine the shape of the
debate in Oxfordshire to-,

morrow.
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NewZealand
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Askthe Bankof

New South VNfeles
: J

Our vast network of branches

forms the largest longest- :

established, free enterprise

banking complex in this region.
^

This means we really know
the countries, their people, their -

business and their potential.

Let us help you find your
business bearings irr the area /
and contact the right people.

Write to:— ... ”,

Chief Manager for U.K. and Europe ;

-£ff

Bank of New South Wales.

23 Threadneedle St., London EC2R SBA

The Bank that knows Australian and New Zealand

business best.

Over 1300 Offices. Australia. NewZealand,

New York. San Francisco. Frankfurt Bahrain,

Tokyo, Hong Kong. Singapore. Jakarta. PapCjef.;-.

New Guinea. Fiji. New Hebrides and other island*

of the Pacific. Three branches in London!
fneerporstedinA ustrelra with limited liability.

themost

C E. Heath has placed In London and wortt-wtde markets the
llabikty and property Insurance cover of the Port Authority of New
Ytiric and NewJersey inducting the world Trade Centre complex.

CE.Heath&co.Umited
Solving the world's insurance problems is our business
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m

International insurance Brokers Reinsurance Brokers and underwriting Agents
Cuthbert Heath House, 151/154 Minorles, London EC3N1NR
Telephone: 01-488 2488 Telex: 885280 888088 and at Lloyd's

Victor Britain is the chauffeur drive service

of Avis Renta Car.
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RUSSIAN TEA. although
acclaimed for its"" quality,

accounts for only a tiny percent-

age of the tea consumed in the
Soviet Union. Avid Soviet lea

drinkers often have to inuke do
with loiver quality Georgian tea

or other imports.
‘ The largest tea plantation in

the Russian Republic is the
Dagomys state farm in the roal-

hills of the Caucasus near the

resori* city of Sochi. There T-he

Soviet Union's highest quality lea—Krasnodar—is grown under
climatically favourable -condi-
tions.

The Dasuinys stale farm is the
northernmost tea plantation in

the worM. !r covers "2.000 hec-
tares. 1:400 of which are in pro-

duction .Mm0*1 700 hectares art*

under tea.

The vDa£0|»y». farm, and three
oiher neighbouring .tea.

;ntania-
linns, account for 900 tonnes «*f

finished, tea ’ per year or only

U per’ cent, of annual' Soviet
production.

"

The reason fur the modest pro-
duction • of Russian tea and its

unusually high quafiiy is thx’ the
small lush region pf th? Ftussian

Federation near Sochi w;here tea

can he crown' successfully is

topographically unsuited lo

mechanised lea picking such- as is

being employed- increasingly in

the Georgian Republic: where 9fi

per cent, of.Soviet tea production
is concentrated.
As a result, labourers un ihe

BY DAYID SATTER IN MOSCOW

Russian tea ’ plantation do the
plucking by hand which makes
it easier to select the choice top
leaves and upper buds wrhich
make the hesr tea.
Kuzma VoLkolupev, the seDior

agronomist at . the farm, said

selective picking was the key
to good tea and. unlike the
Georgian tea. which is criticised -

regularly for lack of flavour by
Soviet consumers and the Press.

Krasnodar Russian tea has won
prizes at international trade
fairs. It comes In five varieties
and ihe “ bouquet ’’ grade, which
is the best 2 percent, of Krasno-
dar tea production, is exported
and sold m Russian shops
abroad.
Through tin- use of fen Risers,

which are spread by hand, and
mechanised irrigation . the raw
tea leaf yield, per hectare at

Dagomys has increased from
^lightly over j mnne in 1 9t>0 .10

n.8 tonnes u<-djy and plans call

for the yield io""be increased
further through new uses of

fertiliser and the introduction of
new irrigation schemes.
The lea workers at Da50m.vs

are unusually well paid and
though salaries begin at only 130

Roubles a month, excluding State
farm subsidies such as paid i

housing, they can reach 300
Roubles - a month for skilled

pickers,, which is almost twice 1

the national average -for salaries

in all professions.
But the economics of quality

tea production are unfavourable
for the farm as it whole. The
farm's annual i-ates total Roubles
4m.. of which Roubles 2.5m. NTr

62.5 per vent., is from the safe
«jf tea.. The farm's profits, bwa-
ever. are Roubles 1.2m , of which
only Roubles 450.000, or 37.5 per
cent., come from tea sales. The
difference is made up by ihe
highly profitable cultivation.' ,'o.f

fruits and flowers.
In the Krasnodar Russian ita

raisin? area, plans call for lil-

t-reased lea production on exist-

ing. land but no expansion .of

cultivation because alt of ihe
soils in the area suitable for. tea

production are already in ijp?q.

The Krasnodar lea firm, whose
cnmVJncd plantations, including
lh»; one at" Dagomys. cover abbiit

1.200 hectares, hopes lo gather
5.000 tonnes of*- tea -leaves rtt'w

year with -the total rising to 5*500

tonnes. by the end .of the 197fiJ>0

five-year plan. This would mi^tfi

eventual production of about
1.400 tonnes of processed Kras-

nodar tea.

The Soviet l lnmn currently
produces about 75.000 tonnes-?"/-

finished tea a year which is ,rwn

enough evqn Tor the internal

market. In 197fi. an additional

52.000 lonnes were imported f/qm
India’ and Sri Lanka. There
were, however. t-J.000 tonnes &
tea exports in 1976. These vrnft

to -countries in the socialist bWc.
but also to Britain, which im-
ported 2.1O0 tonnes of Soviet tea.
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KENYA IS facing serious prob-

lems due to the worldwide glut

of mai/c which has resulted in

the present low prices.

Kenya's own abundance of

maize makes her problems urgent
because there is no provision for

these unprecedented years of

plenty. The silos are more than

fuR. with 5m. bags in store and
500.000 bags deteriorating |n out-

side storage.
Somehow room has to be found

soon for this year's harvest
expected to be in ihe region of
8m. bags.
This would be Kenya's biggest

ever crop. Harvesting will start

at the end of September.
The Maize and Produce Board

is waiting anxiously for the go-

ahead from the Government to

export 3nu_hags of the maize in

store, lo make space available
for th<* new harvest.

Maize fanners have been
guaranteed the break even price

for their maize though this could

cost the Government £3m. port of Mombasa, which means a

The problems don't end there, lime lag of 6 months until there
Kenya railways can only trans- is sufficient storage for even a

port 500.000 hags a month to the part of the incoming harvest.

Sugar price slips again
By Our Commodities Staff

THE DECEMBER futures price

for raw sugar lost a further £1.65

a tonne yesterday, closing at

£115.05. The decline followed

word from Brussels of clearance
For export of a further 57.750
tonnes of while sugar with a
maximum export subsidy of

23.619 units of account per 100

kilos.

Last week's tender resulted in

export licences being issued for

51.000 tonnes with a maximum
subsidy of 23.759u a.

The bulk of the sugar to he
sold—sonic 37.000 tonnes—conies
from French refiners, with West
Germany and Belgium providing
most of the balance.

Samplings in Dani>h and
French sugar beet fields have
produced promising results. The
Danes expect a bigger crop than
average, and French root
weights of 448 grams compare
well with 380 grams at this time
last year.

Sugar yield per hectare has
been estimated at 5.04 tonnes
compared with 5218 at the same
time last year.

• In Manila. President Marcos
has increased the powers of the
Philippines Sugar Commission
to allow if to control the floor

and ceiling prices of sugar for
growers, traders, millers, whole-
salers and retailers.
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Kerb; Cart 030. three monitu £3^3. 32, wheal this mornln*. where h»vi «*»
fW.mi- 1u6 (U-UB.2 - I.5a iob.ihi-0*.oo

27.5. ri- Afternoon: T*tcc months £332. niercial nru-irw rrade owurred. Nearbv A ,„„ 105.05-70.0 —1.00 110.00
-

33. 33-25. 334. 33.75. Kerb: Three months wnear* Tallied from the l«w* tilth ront-
i llllc

-

1 II fcMZ.4 —O.to 112.40-12.00
£333. 34. 30. C5j. 35. mcrcui! rton-covenna io Inwes of w

\ lieil ., I15 0J-IB.0 -1.20 H4.40
"

.
ZIHC—Enter m idle iradtr-s. Prices pnlnt-;. Dm»m«. jeniainrd under

.. . iiq.qi. iq.q — 2.qq

innuc <t245.M>. Bariev ERL" ‘

; £75.5
COVENT CARDEN i Prices in "lerling Hoina Futum.... £70.8 -0.2 £70.75

per pa.'koce unless Mated i—Imparted ii»i/c
Produce: Oranges—S Alrtcan: 5C o.TD: French No. S Am £80 ;
Californian b"£0-«.«>. Grapefruit—s. KA. Yellow ;
\lncen- Per canon * so. an 4.7 o. «o Wi.ear . !maced narrowly with rorward material merefum prev.iire. Wi point* loner. —^ ————;—:——f Uncur Per canon .si 4 so. so 4.73. 40 Wi.ear . !

Tradl'ns horween £335 and £J12 herore Barley wa- acam steady throushoui and ij"’ ®r
_?, ,a

55
efc ;lu - AS vso - 3* •"•SO. 72 5 40. I lte-1 St,rlnK'£78.C - 1.4 £75.65

ending a! fsjj.s od ihe Uie herb. Turn- aaloed 10-20 numls un iht day with etwu- London sotabean oil—

T

he marK> 1 Lemons—Spanish. Trays 2a Til’s 2.00. S-...2 HardAV'uiier
:

Over 5275 lonnes mercial support «f nearby s. ACLI 0'-^ *;rB“F al around yesterday’s price S. Alrican -

4^0-5.ft0. Mandanna— Ausualnniiai.q.j ;

; 1_. ._
.

reported lon-H wiih nws? ol the interest on the Aasirahut: fcJJcndaic -I U-3JH. Applet— Eagtith Milliau £90.S £82
+ ui |-.m. l-f-i— Lu-iBl -Ui —

Laah * 305 .5 -6 -1.5 505.5 - 1.5 «
- meetba... 515.5-4 -r-3.5 515 .25 - 1 .97$

. 5v 6 —#-5 — ^
-sia.RWi. -

.
-S* ... .

-.IWorhlnc Cash EW6 . 05.73 vhr-r mor.ibs jj,'r

£314 . 13 . 13.3 . 14 . 1SJ. 13 .7a. IS. a. Kerb. u,T ' 66.70
Three months £H3. Afternoon: Three -—

reported Jei’i-ls wnh most ol the interest on the Ausirahut: fcJJcndaic 4 8581. Appioc— Eczlish .AI(lffoK £30 5 .. ..... £82
- forward posjuon«. report rd i.7ro«n nor much: Approx. 3/1 lbs iloldcn DviidiW Xe* tion

WHEAT • ' BARLEY ..MiMWIriw* L_losr: Scpi. SOO-2^5. Od. s 30-3 60. Pears—French' Pit pound
y. . .

. J
C4>-2a.’. Nnv. 275-271. Dec. :TVS 71. Jail U'iltiams 0 2n Alcxanrtnnvs 0.IT-; Italian: L’o«a Shipment £2.027 —21.0 £3.026

«
leatuenay.i *r ^ »eei m y t +« 274-270. I -h. 274-272. Marsh 273-2?!. April p«r pound Williams 0.19-0.211 Peaches— Futures Dec £2 ZB 1 a - 16 J5 £ 2.446.5

v,r"" '• " .'72-27:. May 572-269. Sales S loti. Dalian. I -arse irays S.OO-.7.TO. Grapes— k.ifTeeFiiiures

77~.s Vm' roan n ^ _ . . „ , ^ fyorioi. For pound Sultana 0.23. 12 lbs V.ien.l*i £2.449 -23.5 £2.557.5

79 is Hail 70 Is *o"7? SL'GAR Thompson «.*. Rosaki n.54. Italian: uiM *A* lode*

81 BO D7S 7S 73 '
O fi

J Apnrt«T 11 lhs Retnna 190-2.00: French caul 61.0 -0.5 65.15
I

u'an n'fts ta'is" n'l*. LONDON DAILY PRICE irj'C cuctri Aiphonae 16 lbs 3-30: Spanish: Napoleon JuieLJABL ftfrin.. .417
1

2J-S2 _S"55 2ST5 ’S' o "jm" .
'To..nr^” r* ll R» ***** m«*-l.all.n. Mubberttlu. _...S7.5p + 0.25S2u !

. 80:51 _ rO.W -MM ^* ^frnr scpf.n
yvr p0luld Sf-nley’4 0.1S: llunganan; t-iMl L.L51 *>bS £600 ,

77.55 --0.55 70.80 -0£0 c .;f-in
70.15 .—OJ6 73.55 - O.lfr jlUAK

-0.5 65.15

.
+ 0.25 S2u

£600

down .V: slx-momb 461.8c. dowa 2.9c; iflO.OO Easi Coast. .The rest were all

ud iimdnih 477.1c. down 1.9c. The metal unquoted.
.

*

-

Li£.' Mila- - u s Frrnrli Sent us no " o.i l'.«. Yesterday 1

*; Pimi>:4j« Bu»:nes- Mushroems—P-T pound 0 .40-0 .00 .

i&lfkJtoL? lunmi
j

Ci.™
r

: CU-.
,

lv.no Cucumbers P,-r box old irop 16 IS 150 .

?lSESSJ?!f&: b« of 1B.000 hept.. first t-imn. T.-J^

10 12 lbs tray Swiizens 2.00. Anna SpaUi Sugar >i(am _.;£10B • £111
J.tfO. Bananas: Jamaican- Per pound Woolto;m 6*« kilo... 279n 2B2p

2 io Onion*—Spanish' Q.40-2.RD." Hun-
* Nominal, i Seller. : L’nouoicd. | Ub-

xarlan. ;.se. Duicli: 2.20 Capsicums— bibcibi dose. * ludiuattrs price, n Seller s

Dutch: 11 lbs ri.su. Avocados—S. African- «“««»".. b u.R. and Commonwealth

4.P/M .70. Pomegranates—Israeli 12 - 4 rtk Robastii sundanl trade

English produce: potatoes—p.-r 76 tbs J’
0 '6

.

Whites. Reds l.oa-I 70. Lettuce—Per 12 yjl*J.JWLUi
ll_-_tf Rangljfligh u’h '*9

omduor Q.sn-a.BO. ».«( ir> ow. w«hhs ^sem -Oct. n,r j°an
ujifl. Cabbage—Per j-bag Prlmo «.4U.

ta- Or? * De' A Nor
CaolBtowere-P-T 1! Uwta Wtt [ 0a;

^ * N°r '

anmtlK 261.3. 6L4. 61-2. Kerbs. Three The rfisi were all unquoted,

momhi". SB. AfienMonr Three EEC import levies-

e

monihi MU. 63.4. ffi.6. 63.3. «.4. 63^. *" nnlE,r «rn?nl IjT7 W"* O
1,7 ;Bf BLS. «ZJ. Dec. m units of.accounl a to:

ftnangial times
Sapl. 6 ;Sepi. 2 ‘'Miuiili nip. Yeir agi*

2*1-10 240.05 241.38 "240-50

(Base- luly j. ifla=inb)

’

'

w
~ofl«te risen from£400 ¥£4ioOln twos*** . JS" 'ZJSrTSJT' 5SSS-

*"-»

^ ^tivhat is rtie likely trerriow

t

he

n

ex-1 too yea^’, a SfSJT " ““ •£’&** &&&*£&?$?*' STafitr^r
.

;
i Lescot have prepared a comprehensive study winch . R _—_.—

:

VeS^j.I

-

+ ,r

--
|Ĵ «r mPSi. mi «sS mo. stdorteai ^ »«• F-r **"* Ee»«

• - Ain hcbwuanSS this question. . , - a4h*h V : ^ ^ "f
lnit S jones

1501.5^502.5 1496.7
.
1482^

(Bue: Bewembn ix. i Ml =100)

-kill helpyou answer this question. „

3rescot Commodities Ltd
5 Bloomsbury SquareWC1A 2LP.

’leasesend me... copies ofydur report'Coffee Market

rends"at £5 per copy. 1 '

jame
~ ~ ‘

;

'

r^ . i

—

iddress
‘

, ,, -i ;
"' — —— .

—

*

- TpndosfT —

—

jiu.lCnn'i.
iepiiBiher .. (700. •94.8 ffBDJL^oaa

Drain tareham—75.;s. n:l. »iJ.

Oil ; J9.50-.
,

Alia for Ofjnrs: Wheal" or mind wheat

Urcuiw - iSM.028.8 -Ifl.S .M3.. .W2 »"4 «e-U].4S Rya-lil -95

Uareii ^217^ 18.41 - 15.5 s2fi7 . -2219 » 13i«l«.

U*c .... !v208-24.9 -12.0 2157.0 2115 . HGCA—Location ex-iarra *po' pneek

luiy—— "- \.Q82—

-

70.U -Si jOSQ-OilBa Sept. 7 . Faqd wheat: Horijuni t7J£ti

WOOL FUTURES

I xii 1 1 id 0.1A Spruills—Prr jxmnri MO.
Parsnips—Prr >r> it* 1 3(1-1.60. Corn Cafas

—Per 12"» 1 00.

HCCA— Locaiiun ex-farm <po' pneek LOHOON—Market dull and featureless PALM OIL
,p*n« per kilpi

I7fi. -W.U -4V.J iuu.r i3«i ’ 7— ,7
' — — ——;

'1*01 5 10£ -5.75 1920.8-1910
, -

,
.
.iL-UrsiaLn Uau^uy ui

. . The li.K. muperarv cjeflleienr l^r me i.,re*cvW »il Lkoe i —
- Safes: C!9 (S.7B3'<- late of 5 lunnn. week fr^m SepL 12

InhrMtlsDai Cocoa Agreement L'.S. unchanged,
wins per pi/inch Daily once Sep:, s.

171 .86 176.974 IndlMlV pnres 5“pi. 7. /-rfrwrtsT
13-dJ.v avrr^cr J7! SJ On 45.. 2S-dA> (.U I I U)l
averagr l?5«s 076 S3..

wort rrwn SepL 12 lb espeued !u retrain

bii*isn»
fsm'a

LONDON PALM QIL-CHKlng; 0;i.

25" 60-93.011. Dec. ;jf.NI-iiS.M. Feb 34* On.

nQ B0. \nnl £15.00- ^9 OQ, lime 7L">.60 ^9.W.

.‘.Ui 244 PU-33.00- UST. -42.B6-j3.0D

COTTON. Lhrtrpart—SpM and ihiament .*!»—
*afes aaiumued m 3M :oniic‘. bruttmK

U .. -fSi.B 54.B -l.no
iir..-eui’— (235-0-57.0 -0.20 256.0

£26.0-58,0 - 7.89 237.0
•l«t gi6.D-i8.0 »i.D0 237.0
• ..It C37 .D- 58 .Q 4. 1.00 -
• ;t.v-< . . 1258.0-48.2

DOW JONES
7^"~~

:

liviiTi. "l«r"
J..>ne* 6 y s^..

• 567,61 570. 15 367.37 222.93
F ii hargs’523.2C 527.43 341.53 393 40

(Awacr lW*-2i-;6aioO)

MOODY’S
y.HKlr't ^t’1 Sew. >V Ilf is Yen.

6 £ *2 * ' *'£'

GRIMSBY FISH—Supply moderate and *1|!» « "-nii.it 835 .8835.3 843.7 993.4

emend lead. > Frier, p ,tuni> nt .hip* 'Onntnher u IB.lls'infl,'"
“

]5-da.v average iJn 45 >- — lUI I UJ i Ei6-0-3O.O - J.OO 237.0 demend oeed. i Frier, p ,r„ni> nt .top » I 'Dfcnmher ii
}average 1 (a«B •176 93.. >i.\ gi6.0-i8.0 -*1.DG 237.0 imprnecs>ed Slif-ir cod £5 HB-i'4 »J1 *
1

-• - COTTON. UvtrpoBl—5p:r and jhiomfcnt <*!« P37.D-5B.0 + 1.06 — ririllns* £'60-54.4n- i.irue hadrinck i.'i.'Vj-

HIXF *a>6 asu'imieil 19 3W :ortiic‘. briPBinK ';t

•

f25B.B-W.fl >7 to. medium tf.SC-.14.43. -mail E7.n«-
*

^ ^ * • live luial Tor flic hack far M 1-4T; B4Q.0.4LO — tf3<» medium plaice £t.7ikf.j..TD. h.-r HIDES. Leafy. ;.a rzr -.umi-e' "..i-’lft

DUNDEE—Dole*- Pneec r ar.« ‘ I’.X laruies.-. reporn-d F. V.\ Tattir^all M*io> -0*0 .8-44j -mall 114-MW lans* »klniirrt d«.=h»b 0\ vKLii kilo-, i.i n«
rnr SapL-riei. R"^ SJS SOt AmniF rfnaiand on a" frerr srele with ..

—— r? if medium fa w !rni.>n vl«. ri «i wiihfiram igr.n n
IT3L RUU £T3*. 7vie, BTS iCfS. KTC r*jich-tl iwrr>» in .’i'rih arA FiWh 'i -’ v ' l"'* « l™i kilnr i 7 SU r.^rfi-s i“ .w-ij cij. reds U Ft*.* J jo- rip I ,a j,, cu»-."’.tvfhtfran" y<p .%>
£257. STD £25 Cafmtta goads aailcr. Americafi SQfei Hunt users *<i UC mere SYDNEY GREASY—Mlcran Cantran .ai’Jie SZ M-SS SO. call offered.

aaifnmen IP eonuce-. brUftmK . icos.u-w.fl •B-w
• live lotal fpr flic week -w far t-i Mri 'r-cn'-H p4Q.IJ.4t5

r ar.d ‘
I'.K lonnes. . reponed f V.'. Ta:tir-»n -BW.fl 44J

NEW YORK. Seal. 6.

Cocoa—Ghana npol -« (S49». Bahia
root unquoted. Sept. 192-30 (199.65), Dec.
173.80 M7».9tl>. March 162.50, May 157.10.

July 131.80, Sept. 146.65, Dec. 138.25 nem.
Sales; 774.

Coffee—"’ C '* Contract; Sept. 196.WV
200.00 1199.501, Dec. ISO.OO. March 165.05,
May 16).60-162 .50, JuLv 158-75 asked. Sect.
154.50 ashed. Dee. S45.00-I45.15.

Coppo^-Sepl. 5530 I55.WJ>. OcL Sj.70
fS5.901. Nov. 56.10. Dec. 56.50, Jan. 57.00.

MarcSi 57J0. May 5S.SD, July 59.70. Sept.
60.60, Dec. 61-9D, Jan. 6230. March 6230.
Slay M.IO. Jbly 65.00. Sales: 2,631.
C«Uei>—No. 2: Od. 51.77.&LM i52.K..

Dec. 3SJ9032.SS 75330*. March 34.00. .Mar

54.50-

5LSO. July 55.60-55.70. Ori. 58.60-

56.70. Dec. 56.60-50.70. Safes: 2.350.

<t>Go!d—SCPL 147.50 045.78 1. Oct. 347.H)

7149.40 1. Nov. 148.60, Dec. 149.39, Feh.
15050. April 152.40. June 154.10, Aua,
155.70, Oct- 157.40, Dec. 159.10. Feb.
16! .$0, April 1KL50. June 16430. Sales:
2,a«4.
tLant—Chicajm lowe 1S.50 nom. nS.aO'*.

Sew Yorfc prune "team not available.
ttMaize—SepL lB0i-198! fiSSj). Dec.

197-197 J <194.. March 204:-205, May 299*.
’-•10. July 2)31. Sept- 215J-5154.
XPIathnmt—Oct. 149.10-14930 1 145.50 •.

Jan. 131JO > 150.00’’. April 233.5P.1S3.T0.
July 156.10-15630. Oct. 159.00. Jan. 16130-
161.50. Sales: 208.
nSIlver—SCPL 447.M (450.79 1 . OCL 449.56

f452301, Nov. 451.00. Dec. 453^0. Jan.
456.10. March 461.40. May 486.90. July
472.40. ScPL 47.-.90. Dec. 45630, Jan.
4S9.00. March 4‘M.IO, "Jay 590.30, July
.706.60. Sales: K.WM. Handy and Hannon
:>?nl: "447.89 <448.00..

Soyabean*—Sem. 511-540 7 542*. Nov,
533-531 i527'. Jan. 539-540. March 5461.
May 532. July 557. A ns. 558, Sept. 551.

/>Soyabean Meal — Scat 1 45.00- 145.ffl
f146.CO i. Oct. 142 .00-142.20 f141 £01. Dec.
1

43.50-

1433Q, Jan. 14o.M-145.K9. March
144.30-148.20. May '59^0-131.00, July
1S.3.00-153.aa. Auk. 155.50-156.90,
Spyabean Oil—Sc?l. 19J0 .19.18., On.

10.10-19.20 <19.021. D«. 19.0O.1S.95. Jan.
1SJ0. March 1S.95-15.9D. May 1S.95, July
IS. 95-19. DO. \uq. 19,00. Sept. 1S.S0-1S.95.
Sugar—No. 17: Spnt 7.7u r^jme*- Oct.

7.74 17.74'. Jan. S.53-S.59 <Sl54i. March
S^T-Si*. Slav 9.17. .Inly 9.37. Scpl S.32-
9.S. Oct. 9.61-9.62, Jan. B.73-10.00 asked.
Safer; 5.i;i.
Tin—501.00-515 Dn a-fre-j 503.00.530 W“Wheat—Sept. 261-227 <222 1 . Dec. 25*;-

227 12321. March 245-2431. May 250. JuIt
252. Seal. 256.
WINNIPEG, Sept. c.

‘

'

Bye—Oet. #nyn
bid <91.50 bid,. Nnv. 9?.3o a»ked (Kon
bid.. Dec. 92.50. Mar 96.99 ailed.
rOais—Oct. 06.40 bid '65.au. Dec. SS.’O

bid '64.10 hidj. xiav 67.00 ashed.
5Barley—Od. 73.SO <74 5»i. Dec. 74 Itr.

bid .“'.50 bld>. Mar 73.no asked.
dFlarseed—OcL 230.00 bid («o.oo blri>.

A’nv. 231 00 bid <221.Oil bid,. Dec. 2312)9
bid May 23V50 bnl
Wbrat—5CMHS 1.7 5 per cent prcicln

cnniein cir Sl Lawrence 345 .349} i.

Ail cenli per pound eT-ivarchonse unfe«
oi.her* iso stated. Cents per 60-lb bushel.
<•*-«arehouse. + yn per troy ounce— 1W-
ounce lors. t Chicsko loov S 's per 100 lhe
—Dent, of Ac. pnci s prrviou* dar- Phtti-
rieam fob NY bulk tank cars. £ Cents
per troj- onnw. or -w a rehouse, b New
PI ” contract in s’ S a shon ton for

hulk lots or inn short »orm delivered rob
cars Chicago. Toledo Si. Louis and A'tor.
tS’s per troy ounce for 5(Vonnce units nf
W.B avr cent, pnnrr d.-tnered :;y.— Cents per rs ib bustle] in store, rt Cents
ivr 56-lb bushel ex-'.rtrchoa'ra, 5.imn.
hnshel lots < Corns oer 24-th bushel.

• Cents per 46-lb bushel, ex-ivnrehniic*
j ono-bushel Tots A Cent? oer 56-Ib SnshoL

warehouse, l.orilkbushe] lois.

Japan to buy

Chinese sovav

TOKYO. Sept. 7

JAPANESE importers have
haugm 5,000 lonnes of soyabeans
from China for September and
Oeioher shipineni.

The purchase follow? a pur-

chase of 5.000 tonnes for Septem-
ber sJiipmeni earlier ibis oiontb.
These are ihe last imports nf

ih* 197K Chinese' crop, and brin-j

intiO .Tapancfrc purchases in

I

innnov. rnmparei] e. iih

lflfl.”75 tonnes from ibe 1975
crop.
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WALL STREET + OVERSEAS MARKETS + FOREJGN EXCHANGES

mid-session
BY OUR WALL STREET CORRESPONDENT NEW YORK, Sept 7.

STOCKS ON Wall Stree-t fluc’.ti- an nfler for all of The shares. Frs-2.050. and Kredietbank Frs 60 SWITZERLAND— Share prices Marden 2 50 cents to SHK2.65, but

ated narrow ly ihis morning. as Gtobe-l'nfon fell S2J more to to Kts.6.630. but Arbed receded advanced further in active trading. Hutchison rose 2.30 cents to

trading continued at a slow and *3Si—The stock's slide began last Fm.60 to Frs.2.053 and Petrofina
_
Bally Bearer rose Frs.113 to 3UK3.325.

Frs.35 to Frs.4.190. Frs.1.730. but OerlOkou-Bucbrle TOKYO Movements . were
-Hoboken. Tieille Montague- and Bearer were an easier exception, the Market Average

Hatnant-Sambre rose nhde down Fes—0 to Frs

2

.220. gained 9.34 to 5.280.31, buv the
CockerflL Solvay. Cometra aud n-T.,,

Pfedonunated ui S:ock Exchange Index lost 0.09

Arbed fell. Acee was unchanged Banks and Insurances, while lead- 390.01 . Volume 330m. shares
at - its Charleroi ,DS Industrials had Hoffmann La fS2nin 1

MS! 0**'”
h
F,« ^»<re firmer. with Ho,*,.

GERMANY — Following the Frs. Si.
*“ ^ h " ivhich plans to forego, holidays to

recent strong showing, shares Ul. , .ijWMl
increase production, rising Y24 to

were inclined to react in a trading r
“5*} Marke * Y63°- -\ome fejgctncals were also

.session shortened by a bomb reneve
,
d w“Knesa with most sec- better, but Housings. Cements and

- tors dosing lower *nt subdued constructions, which rallied fol-

trendles-s pace.
The Dow Jones Industrial

Average, down 0.70 at 11 a.m..

picked up to record a net im-
provement of 0.OS at 873.35 at

1 p.m.. *ihile the NYSE .411 Com-
mon Index, at 1 p.m.. was 2 cents

Closing prices and market
reports were not available

for this edition.

week when Globe srid it wasn't
interested in being in a merger
with UV Industries, which had
bought a Hi per cent, stake in the
company.
THE AMERICAN SE Market Value the strike
Index registered a rise of 0.06 at p ] a nt haring lillle
lis.n: at 1 p-m. after another light

trade.

OTHER MARKETS
alarm.

firmer at 833.46. Trading volume
amoun >ed to 12 "0m. shares, com-
pared with 11.17m. at 1 p.m. yes-

terday. while advancing and
declining i«u»s were
evenlv niaiched.
Among the most act nr. Gen^«-a |

Motors wore unchanged at i*6'*L

while PCX were 8! up nr SCSI.

Canada irregular
Canadian Stock Markets

Scherinp lost UMK on innonncin- activity, the approaching Seplent-
i0Wing the new rcllationary pack-MJiCTiDg JO-.I UMB on announcing her month «H »numr hoin n* to - ,% atatscrs* asjsssaf he,pin* to^

ing shares recorded declines in,, ^rrearpH tin »n t 016
extending to DM1.30. although iS? .SiSianUnJ Priri-

Uon
nearly jn-cnular but with a firmer bias Karstadt gained DM5.50 against

je ..e L32 to LSS2 and Pirelli L33
yesterday morning in moderate the trend. .

"*

Public Authority Loans were up
to DM0. 15 changed in eillier direc

eased on profit-taking and tiquida-

TUESDAVS ACTIVE STOCKS

activity.
The Toronto Composite Index

gained 0.S lo^ rest at 1.008.0

noon, while Golds forged
Ht.6 more to 1,096.3, but Oils and

to L2J60.
Banda were marginally lower.
SPAJN—The market

AUSTRALIA — Further wide
spread gains in very active trad-
ing on expectations of lower

rased interest rates and following the
Reserve Bank's cut in reserve

Demand- for £
GOLD MARKET

fejSTT

. •• ‘i . .. f'roifl Bullion
• ^

There-

was a good . demand for of the gold auction by the Inter-
|* J^.

u,,n
^

,

'

SM7, | .14a :

'

sterling throughout the day-in .the national Monetary Funa opening . ...iSl«6L-i47ij|ii:

foreign exchange market jester-

S O a
i

t|on- vjtli Ibe Regulating Author!- arresh on lack of buying interest. Rc
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initial easiness .on Bullion indi
cations. Golds improved during
the afternoon in moderate
activity on overseas demand in
anticipation of the IMF auction.
Financial Minings followed Gold

shares, although in a quieter
trade: Elsewhere. De Beers
eased 2 cents to R3.15.
-.In Coppers. Messina, R2JJ0, re-
linquished 5 cents of the previous
day's 13 cents advance.

Industrials were basically
steady.
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With offshore oil already providing half of Britain's oil needs, and energy self-sufficiency
f

only- two years away, the outlook is promising indeed—but production could improve,

particularly through development of deep water reserves, if technology can keep pace.
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SEA oil - production is

fring its second phase
the offshore industry

irnment realise this is

one time to reappraise
a methods.

tat there is anything
ainiss. Far from it

id Stage of production
iy meeting half of

oil needs. Energy self-

y,
' which lias ndw

t beacon for the coun-
noraic revival.- is dye
than expected, 1979

f 1980.

cently, published Trea-
res paint to the bene-

>: ie net impact of the
oil programme , bn
balance of -payments
mount to f2.lbn. this

.4bn. next year and
i 1985. • - •= '

(Before we are tempted to indicated that within the -next

rush out and spend, these -20 to 30 years fossil fuels will

billions it is worth remembering become very much more scarce,

that the' country's receht econo- On this basis it seems reason-

mic problems have occurred in able to eke out production as

spite of the enormous benefits long 1 as possible, bearing in

of North Sea natural gas.- Within mind that between half and

the next fortnight the whole of two-lhirds of the likely North

the U.K. will be linhe4 with Sea reserves have alrfeady been
offshore gas fields. Last year found.

North Sea gas . helped the Unless vast new reserves are

balanee of payments to the tune found in the more hostile,

of £2.3bn. through the displace- deeper waters, and unless tech-

meat of imported oQ.) oology is developed to exploit-

- When set against the these unknown reserves, we can

Treasuiy’s corresponding oil rely on the U.K. as being a

statistics published last year it major oil producer for unly 20

will be seen that the benefits or 30 years.

In 1977 and 1978 will.be greater This brings us back to the

than previously expected, reappraisal of production

although- in 1985 they will be methods, one which is needed if

seme £i.4ha less.'. This points future reserves arc to be

to the early" production trends: exploited- economically, and to

some of the major fields—like the full. Industry and the

Occidental’s Piper and- British Government have learned a lot

Petroleum's Forties*—are yield- from the first rush o£_ develop-

ing oil at a faster rate than ment. Some of the lessons have

expected. Bat this also -oaeans been painful,

that the reserves- will be
depleted sooner. ’

.,

;

As. there has also been- a two

year hiatus in field; develop- por a slart> field developmeat
rnentsf the. ’North Sea YriJl not has .often been

.

much..more
re^ch the _peak of production expensive than previously anti-

once forecast by. the
_
Etfpart-

Cjpa tetj Take the case, of British
ment of Energy. . Indeed, on Petroleum’s Forties Field, dis-

current- trends, it seems* that C0Vered in 1970 and.now seen to
instead of the U.K being a signi- une 0j most attractive
fieaht net exporter of erode nil. ands in the North Sea. Ut is

as once- was thought, production filing that air. James Callaghan.
In the early 1980s will tte kept the Prime Minister, should
very -much In. line with, domestic choose forties for his offshore
consumption. • visit on Monday.) Originally it

The maintenance of,, this was thought that Forties would
balance now seems to be part of co«t about £35flm. to develop.

Government -policy. - it -rhas .The; .latest ” estimate' is. £S50m.
emerged in the light of votfd Only part of this increase has
energy- forecasts which;

;liw? jbeefr' cashed fcjv. inflation: much'

Expense

U.K. COMMERCIAL OIL FIELDS

Field

Operating
~

Group

Recoverable
Reserves

(m. barrels)

Peak Production
Rale

('000 barrels/day)

Start-Up
Dale

Argyll Hamilton Bros. 25'* 22 1975

Auk Sheil/Esso * 60 50 1976

Beryl Mobil
’

515 80 1976

Brent Shell/Esso 2000* 462 1976

Buchan* British Petroleum 115-250” 50-100* 1979

Claymore Occidental 420 170 1977

Cormorant Shell /Esso. , 147 40 - 1979

Dunlin Shell/ Esso 5S6 150 1979

Forties British Petroleum 1800 500. .1975.
.

Heather Unocal 150 50 197S

Montrose Amoco /British Gas 150 50 1976

Murchison
*

Conoco 360* 120* 1980

Ninian ChcvTon/BP 1100“
. 300 197S

Piper - Occidental 800* 240 1976

Statfjord (UK) Conoco 430 84 1979

Tarianf Texaco . 250-350 * -87* 1979/80

Thistle BNOC 360 200 1977

t Fields yet to receive Department of Energy development approval.
* Unofficial estimates.

Source: Energy Department s *-* Brown Bonk ” of offshore statistics.

“ -4’ *

. f .

of it has resulted from design

changes to meet the most
modern technological require-

ments.
Little wonder, then, thar oil

companies havp been taking

their time drawing up develop-

ment plans for the second, wave
nf fields.. Satisfied thar energy

self-sufficiency was assured
through the exploitation of the

first 14 commercial fields, the
Industry has spent the past two
years or so considering the
widening range of production
methods and the implications of
vanotis Government policies. .

The first seneratinn of fields

has relied on three basic pro-

duction types: Steel platforms
which can be floated to their

locations either nn barges or
their own buoyancy tanks: giant

concrete platforms which -have
become the heaviest structures
ever to make a sea voyage: and
the early production system

—

essentially a converted semi-
submersible ng. All have served

the country well although each

of them raise certain questions.

Oue of the problems of steel

platforms is that they have to

be secured to the seabed with

piles. In the main the piliug

operation has gone reasonably
smoothly, although there have
been two notable incidents.

Mechanical and weather prob-

lems hampered the piling of the'

Piper Field platform. As a

result the sian-up of Occi-

dental’s profitable field
.
was

delayed for several crucial

months. . More recently .a pile

was dropped during the installa-

tion of the Heather Field plat-

form. The pile broke off a small

portion of the steel supporting

structure resulting in a delay to

ext year's production sian-up

of four to six mouths.
Union Oil, Heather's operator,

now faces the problem of mount-
ing a deep sea welding operation

to repair and strengthen the

structure. It Is quite a task, but

at least the divers should be

able to locate the damaged
.portion of tbe.platform.

Identification of various plat-

form parts in' 'the murky,

moving waters of the North Sea.

has been one of the problems
not adequately catered for by
the oil and offshore supplies in-

dustry- It is now being recog-

nised that subsea structures

need to be marked much moFe
clearly.

Divers also have a problem in

surveying the hase nf giant con-

crete structures. In some cases

it is impossible for divers to

negotiate around and inside the
bottom of these platforms which
might be the size of Trafalgar
Square. This is a serious short-

coming in the light of the grow-
ing emphasis on inspection, re-

pair and maintenance.

Concrete
Another problem with the

fir»l generation ol concrete plat-

forms is that their construction

is costly, time-consuming and
labour intensive. Only three
weeks ago Chevron, as operator
ot the Nimau Field, announced
that the £12Um. central concrete
platform will not be completed
in time for- installation this

year. Instead, emplacement will

take place next spring. Fortun-
ately' it will be possible to load

much of the production equip-
ment on to the platform this

winter so there should be only
six to eight weeks' delay in oil

production.

Early production systems are
ot without their faults. They
are essentially a cheap and
speedy way of developing small,

marginally economic fields. Up
to-now, however, the amount of

equipment they can accommo-
date could restrict both the faic

of oil recovery and gas hand-
ling.

The Department of Energy
appears to be concerned about
these shortcomings, particularly

at this time when the Govern-
ment is restricting the amount
of flared and wasted associated

gas in anticipation of some form
of gas gathering system being
installed in the North Sea in
the early 1980s,

CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE

Anewforce inthe energyindustries:

caps etc. according toAPI-ASTM and ANSI specifications for

iadurbies and

off-shore activities In seamless and welded

qualities Van Leeuwen Buizen is

number one,
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Bain Dawes is one of

the leading international

insurance brokers.With

over 1700 staffemployed

throughout the world, we
place premiums ofmore than £300m

annually.

As the oil and gas industries get bigger

and more complex so do their insurances.

The result has too often been a

fragmented approach to different people

in different organisations *- a costly, time

consuming process causing endless

problems ofco-ordination.

At Bain Dawes w'e have come up with an

answer - Bain Dawes (Energy Insurance

Brokers) Limited - a company devoted

exclusively to these new technologies.

Team
local expert *

knowledge-through
our subsidiary’ and

associated companies

around the world.

Our collective experience and resources in

meeting the energy industry's insurance

problems, both in the U.K. and overseas,

is probably unrivalled. . .

\

Ifyou need informed, up-to-date and

creative advice, talk to John Dawes.

BainDawcs
(EnagylnsunnceBrokers)Limited

26 Fenchurch Street, London EC3M 3DR
Telephone: 01-238 4611. Telex: 888143

Although London-based, we draw on | Amember of the Inchcape Group.

Rutofaworldwideinsurancebroking service..
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Only Gulf Air offers you nonstop flights from Europe to Abu

Dhabi, Doha and Dubai. We also have the most convenient

timetable of flights between London and all the most important

cities of the Gulf. No less than 18 flights each week, including

our superb FiveStar TriStar service at 10.00 every morning and

at least one other departure each evening.

The most convenient timetable ... 18 flights a week . . .

luxurious Rolls-Royce powered comfort . . . beautiful service

... all reasons why Gulf Air is the natural choice to the Gulf.

For further.information contact your travel agent or Gulf Air.
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OFFSHORE TECHNOLOGY II

Major oil

on
THE SEARCH for oil on the block 206/8. BP and its p^rt-

“
U.K. Continental Shelf has re- ners (ICI and Chevron) said
eeived fresh impetus with the that heavy crude oil flowed at a

v:

discovery of oil west of the rate of -2,920 barrels a day -•

Shetland Islands, confirmation through a one-inch choice,
of Shell/Esso's Fulmer Field in Un the end the test result
the central part of the North appeared to be less encouraging
Sea. and the settlement of the than many had hoped. There
U.K./French boundary dispuie. still remains considerable doubt

All three areas could add sig- about the commercial prospects
nificant quantities of oil and for finding oil and gas in this
gas to U.K. reserves. Just how comparatively small offshore
much is still a mystery. Indeed area. tTo the north west the
the prospects of sizeable fields seabed shelves steeply giving .

in the West Shetland and water depths beyond current
central North Sea were not re- production technology.)
garded as particularly good Un ‘the other hand, the find is

until this year. Even now the a sign that there is something
oil industry is not certain worth seeking.. Ju a bid to keep
whether the recent discoveries up the spirits of oil companies
were isolated successes or in- (and Welsh industrialists and
diramrs of future fortunes. trade unions) the Department
Take the West Shetland area, of Energy pointed out that it

Up to this summer offshore would take just one good well
groups had drilled more than a in the erstwhile disappointing
dozen unsuccessful wells. All Celtic Sea area to stimulate
of them had been plugged and much more drilling aciSrity.;The
abandoned. Then in July it was same goes for West Shetland,
learned that British Petroleum In recent weeks there has
had encountered a substantia] been a noticeable increase in

thickness of oil-bearing rock in drilling and interest in blocks
to the west of Shetland. HP's
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success is only partly, respon-
sible, however. The companies
have also been fulfilling their
drilling commitments under
fourth round licensing agree-
ments.

Shell/Esso's Fulmar discovery
must, at this stage, be regarded
as more important. Fnr it

proved the existence of a large

oil reservoir in the Jurassic

geological zone of block 30/16.
It was the first time that this

rock structure had been proved
to contain significant quantities

of oil in this region. There are

many Jurassic fields in the U.K.
sector' but they 'alt lie' at least

150 miles to the North.
Fulmar could have reserves

of between 250m. and 500m.

ABOVE
Unmanned underwater insfjection; CONSUB.2, the semi-

submersible work vehicle built by British Aircraft

Corporation’s Electronics and Space Systems Division.

Controlled by an umbilical cord, and powered by four

small electric motors, it can be equipped for a variety

of tasks. This particular vehicle has been fitted with a

manipulator arm (foreground> and a range of under-

water inspection cameras, and is being used by Sub Sea
- - Services to inspect the Marat/ion gas.pipetjjie.ojf the

Irish coast. t

-V R

barrels, enough to justify de-
jine Only time will tell. ready producing half of the

velopment in the next few years. Although the Department of U.K.’s crude oil needs. Energy
It appears to be much bigger

Energ.. incited some English self-sufficiency should be ob-
than Shell/Esso s Auk held on

Channel and Western tained in 1979 or 1980 at ;The

Approaches blocks in the fifth latest—slightly ahead of the

, „ , ... . round of licences — those well schedule which forms the basis

development °drinhS’ unexpec- »W Irom the contested median of Governmental economic plan-

tSSTSS another Sr «». - a few of Ih. »«. pr*^
in thp much ulder and there,' Wismg blocks are likely to be Britain Will be one or the

J— *3. allocated in the sixth round, due world s* ten fop oH producer*
How long this lasts depends ohfore deeper, Rotliegendes sand

stone. All this provides the hex? year,

offshore industry with a- strong

him that undiscovered North two basic

... . . _ fa... tn» how quickly new fields are
Thun? will only og 3 icmv for . * . ^ -eimfiia-

rooconev ihp brou&ht on stream—to supple-

Sea Helds ml*ht lie >n geological Government TEL'T} &
formations which have received shipping hazards arising from m-S-nit
scant attention to date.

fields — and how much- oil there
a cluster of oil rigs; secondly-

js be f0„nd
The Department of Energy’sand more important — the Gov-

ernment is trying to regulate
Bonk indicfltes that

,
tbe ***** of exploration and

reserves jn fieids jn production
The settlement—after 13 development much more closely

nr un(lf>r deveIopnienr. and in
years—of the offshore boundary than in the past. Rig operators,

• nnt yet fully
dispute between the U.K .and platform builders and the

apDrajsed C0llJd ^ as much as
France is crucial to the explora- plethora of service industries 2.5bn. tonnes. Total estimated
tion proffrarames of both coun- which have grown up around

resprvP9 in ^signaled areas
tnes. The ruling laj-s down The North Sea have suffered cnu id ^ fn the range of 3bn.
which parts of the known sedi- from the varying- rate of tn ±5bn tnnnes . On this basis
mentary basins are owned by exploration and development

,he offshore oil industry has
the tvio countries. over recent years. already found between a half
The Western Approaches and

regulation \ s difficult. It and two-thirds of The available
the English Channel are known

also be a dangerous prac- reservps.- Furthermore, it is

to contain large geological yte ^in^s g0 wrong. The developing between one-third
structures which may be oil- £0Vernmem must maintain the and a half of the ultimate oil

bearing. 4*iiw rocks are
ex Ioration interest flf „ many imm

known to exist. Hjdrocarbons
rei:ognjsed oi, campanies as pos- The fist

sible if the U.K Continental on industry estimates and mm-
3

Shelf is to be exploited to the Ponies would he the first td

It must also make suTe admit that they cannot he

that the pace of development is

not- allowed to slow any more
than 1 1 has done.

As things stand Britain is in

a happy—almost uniquely

favourable position. As from
later this month the North Sea

rertam until every drop of nil

has been identified. On the
whole they have tended to be
cautious with their estimating,

which is just as well. The
pxnerienre nf Shell / Es^n on
Fulmar and Auk gives reasi.n

iiiii ,rii ....
figures are larsely based

have been found, so it is not a

barren areD. Only
hensive drilling programme
will reveal whether commercial ”in

;

oi! or gas fields exist.

So far there has been limitryl

drilling in this spilth western

region. Wells sunk on the

French ricio. in the Mcr
d'lrnise. and in Irish and U.K.

waters of i he «>ltic Sea have

not been too encourasing.
. . , ,

_ —..

However, it i- thought that Britain with natural ga*. R£itish
eX| (.nl WPS1 „r Shetland under-

the most nronusinu stnictures Gas Corporation is confident
JiTu. ,|ltJ nP#,d for canti-in. Anil

iie around the median line, that supplies from existing ami
{hp PVpenpnw 0f o,innames

fThis vas why there was such future commercial fields will he
,nrn|ved in perplexing

.. length'- tussle between the sufficient to meet demand into Thelma and Bl.ae Fie |ds ir.n*

two 'ountrias in the first place.) the -1st century. The discovery
da y. prosoects are regarded

Quu-Uv. the U.K. oil industry «f the Corporations own More-
a> cx*t.jfjng. the next day they

ls reasonably pleased at the out- cambe Field, in the Irish -ea is.
ape i0jjS than enmuracinpi

come for it feels that a larger 10 date, the most encouraging pcim* t.» thp many uncertainties
proportion nf the sedimentary find off the west coast of

S|jjj exisL
basin and potential reserves li** Britain.

to the north of the new median North Sea oil
.
fields are al-

. .. . . , for h*ipf. disappnintmenis ...

will. he supplying Hie whole of (MHc ^ 3nd< tn a ,arsp

Ray Dafter

Review CONTINUED FROM PR£VIOUS PAGE

‘We would need a lot of

convincing that r.his type uf field

devuJupniuut is acL-epcable," said

a Department spokesman last

week, iliai cuinuicni. wmch hus

caused suuiuumig ui a sur m
Lhe offshore inauslry. was nui

meant to convey crilicisius or
reservations about any particu-

lar development plan-. (BP is

awaiting Govern ineot sanction
Tor Us Buchan Field develop-

ment based on an early produc-
tion system, i However, the
Department is disappointed that

Hamilton Brothers group's
Argyll Field, which uses such a

system, will nut live up to- early

especial ions.

Hamilton Brothers, and its

partners, may a*k the Govern-
ment lo hand back royalty P«'*
men is—sumethmg that Mr.
Anthony Wedgwood Benn,
Energy Secretary, has avoided

|

duliVjj up In now-. This will

mpiuvf Argyir> profitability

,

ihd Itt-lp the nperaiing Sri*0P
j nuimuin uutpm beyond the late

1 IHTS/carly iy7y cUL-off * point

now envisaged. The Govern-
ment may have to offer royalty

remission For a number of small

fields, yet to be declared com-
mercial. if the North Sea is to

be fully exploited.

The uffsbore supplies

industry is working un a

number uf ventures which
should help to overcome prob-
lem* which have shown them-
selves iii the early phase of

North Sea developments. Early

production systems are being
improved so that, linked with
some storage facility, they need
no? be regarded as a second best

method of field exploitation.

Sleel jacket designs are

chang. ng and concrete platforms

are likely to become lighter and
thus less expensive. British

Petroleum, fur instance, has

looked at designs for both a

slender concrete tower and a

lathered lug platform In con-
nection wiih i is deep water-

Magnus Field. It may nui he
lung before siili-K-a well pro-

duction systems are in wide-
spread use in the North Sea:

a couple of units have already-

been installed.

These - develnpni^nis, to-

gether with new requirements
for safety, inspection and main-
tenance equipment . provide the
offshore industry with many
challenges and opportunities. As
many as 23 platforms, might be
ordered iu ihe next three years,
according in a study published
this week 0y the University uf
Aberdeen's. Department of Poli-
tical Economy. The Government
is likely to proceed early with
the sixth ruund of licensing
including some in (ho newly-
defined South Western Ap-
proaches area—lo maintain the
high level or exploration
activity.

Taken with the opportunities
that are now seen to exist in
export markets—and Britain has
becurue a recognised port of vail
for those surveying ml proritii--
lion uqulprm-m—there l> every
s.igu that offshore operator.., and
suppliers are about u> Src -

A
measured resurgence of act.viiv
and orders.

Offshore
service!

The Jewing European

and Eastern Hemisphere Oil Magazf:

Spear
Ttom> House55 <‘59 Fife RoadKingsto>ifl5onThames,Suna)

Tht: 01-549 5831 Telex: 928042

United Kingdom company playing a critical toll

in tha development of offshore resources

» - ' v

MiLCHEM DRILLING FLUIDS

Offshore and onshore. MILCHEM will custom design fO
fluid systems and provide so 'ids' -control systems. MfLC
also provide research and cin-sire technical services TO.

most sophisticated job requirements important to yoi
projects.

“When competence counts 1’'

Milchem
Milchem Drilling Fluids Ltd.

A Baker JnrernationaJ company

Aberdeen Office * London Office

2 Balnagask Road 170 Piccadilly
Aberdeen ' London WIV 91
Telephone 0224-87464J Telephone 499-2

® Reg. U.S. Pat. Off. & TM Off.™ Trademark of MILCHEM INCORPORATED

The best

companyfor >
Company

Bristol is ipdar's ideal companion l

A ntt lust nnw. Ctciliitcs lor irulu-arial f
arc tiieoulljb altuclisc

Wc'se units ol betocen s.OUOand

comprised ofnew industrial or enisling

.space Thc»c mtc< are nit nlfcrat most a

rales j nd jre imintJijid) uiaibhle -

Bristol'•. <cr*‘Kfs .djil cnnimupicsti -.

tht best m ihe kind.And ourVorklorct

'Allied jnd sum i -stilled. arc read*’ lory
_

a natural built-in cnihQsijM’.i Uiel'.sale

purl ul Shw WisttCuunirv
Furmure in formal ion, plca-'i ^osl^

L

Name — '

L'omiwni

Addrcs-

TO: M.if We'si.lnausmaUl.ir.xfc

( lUlccr. Thc Council House.

X ollegc Crfdijo, Br&U)l ^
Telephone. 0272 291620.' ,

'
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: uncertain

for some UK. builders...
SCTS FOR Britain's oil
a builders, and others
ig offshore production
snt. appear to have
:d somewhat after two
ing years. Oil companies
* beginning to sanction
elopment of the second
f - fields which .should
maintain the country’s
self-sufficiency in the

Murchison Field part-
- ontinental Oil, Gulf and

National OQ Corpora-
d the way in. July when
nounced that their steel
i would be built in
i by McDermotts of
er. The basic steel
** will 'cost

. around

surprisingly, the order
enly contested. Other
abrieating yards were

.
that the Murchison con-

•£ ould help them stay
.
in

‘
3. It is a sad fact that

: Britain’s eight platform
Jtian sites

-

. are “ moth-
Without any work - at.

'? j^tznental yards are.'

the pinch, and the

Pup, Union Industri-
terprise, also put in

rtud'for the Murchison
-There has been a good

. _ suspi-

^-l-#j^^;iS^bteited perhaps by the
4 was known that the

^'^riioDQ- helped- to ensure
e platform power pack

was supplied by a British
company: -

However, this was not the
case with ibe platform contract,
as Mr. D. EL Gregg; vice-presi-
dent - and Murchison project
manager for Conoco North Sea,
was forced to point out in a
statement. . Allowances had
been, made for possible price
escalation,- he said. ’ Companies
were also appraised for their
‘'capability to perform in
other words to supply the
required platform oh time in
1979.- .

Performance
In the case of the Murchison

jacket there were several com-
petent bidders; in', respect of

McDermott and UIE specific-
ally, both have fine ..perform-
ance records and we were confi-

dent either could biuDd our
jacket well and on time. • -Some-
times such a bid* evaluation
results in a rational decision to
.select other than the. low
bidder. On the

.
.Mu’rchfson

jacket fabrication contract,
however, tibia was NOT tbe case.
The lowest-cost • bid • was
selected."

'

"Tbe Murchison episode is

worthy of serious consideration
for it points to a possible

dilemma that may be faced by
the Government. There is a feel-

ing - among both the manage-
ments and trade unions of some
companies .that because of the
serious position of the-'offshore

industry the 'Department of

Energy (or, at least BNOC) will

ensure that future orders are

placed in Britain. There is, of

course, much that the Govern-
ment can do. It can ensure that
U.K. companies are given a fair

chance to compete and to make
sure that they are not passed
over for some spurious reason.

But, at the end of the day, it

can only ensure that U.2C com-
panies are given * “ full and
fair ” opportunities; it is up to

them to*, demonstrate .that they

supply platforms as .quickly and
as cheaply as their overseas com-

petitors.

The acid test could come with

the “ Tartan Field contract.

Texaco, the field's operator, said-

it hoped to announce the order

within the next two months.
Once again the four U.K. yards

capable of building steel jackets

have tendered: Highland
Fabricators, Laing Offshore,

McDermott, and Kedpalh Dor-
man Long. But this time there
are three Continental bidders

—

UIE (which may have learned

a lot from the Murchison
episode), de Grab! .'and Neder-
lands Amcrikaanse Pijpleiding
Maatsehappij. The Government
has made no secret of the fact

that it is concerned that substan-
tial new orders could go over-

seas wihin - the nest six to nine
months.

If the pace of North Sea
development is to be main-
tained. a number of other plat-

form orders should follow on

the heels of tbe Tartan contract

The Mesa group will probably

want three or four small steel

platforms for the exploitation

Of its inshore Beatrice Field,

once the oil transportation

methods have been sorted out.

Another which could come
within the next year is Shell/

Esso's Fulmar Field structure.

Again this is likely to be a steel

platform,. Shell and Esso are

taking a close look at the Fulmar
structure which, on recent in-

dications, could be given
development priority over two
other fields being evaluated by
the duo: North Cormorant and
Terr. Steel or concrete plat-

forms could be ordered for these
two finds.

British Petroleum, one of the
most active North Sea par-

ticipants, is widely expected to
announce a development plan

for its northerly Magnus Field

early next year. Here a concrete
structure is thought to have
gained most favour in recent
months although the company
maintains it is keeping open its

options. Indeed there are reports
that the emphasis is swinging
back to a steel platform.

Phillips is another which has
been pondering development
plans for some tlo>e. The go-
ahead for the Maureen Field
could be given within the next
six months though the develop-

ment method remains far from
clear. The Phillips group is

busy evaluating its Thelma find

which, like its neighbour—Pan
Ocean’s Brae Field—is likely to

justify development through at
least one platform. • Other pros-
pects which must be included
in reckoning for possible new
platform orders are: Total's
Alwyn field la letter of intent
is with concrete platform
builders Howard Doris i: BP’s
Andrew find; Conoeo’s Hutton
discovery: and British Gas Cor-
poration's Morecambe gas field

in the Irish Sea.

Ill addition there are in-

creasing opportunities for ex-
port orders, based on the ex-
perience gained in one of the
most hostile oil exploration
areas in the world. So far

McDermott's have gamed two
such contracts—one for Petro*
bras of Brazil and the other for
Placid of Holland. Both struc-

tures are due to be delivered
next year. It is thought that
Petrobras nia.v order at least
one more steel jacket within the
next six to nine months.

Orders
• It will be noticed that most of

the prospective orders are
likely to involve steel rather
than concrete platforms. This
will' be a particular blow to the
four yards established to handle
giant gravity concrete struc-
tures: Hunterston (ANDOC);
Loch Kishorn (Howard Doris):

Ardyne Point iMcAlpine Sea
Tank): and Porravadie. This'

fourth yard, one of two built
with substantial Government
financial assistance, is vacant

following Sea Platform Contrac-

tors' decision not to renew their

lease. It is an indication of the
sorry state of tbe fabricating

business than Portavadie and
Huntersion have yet to win their

first contract. Ardyne Point is

shut down, and Howard Doris
staff are now completing their

remaining order—a massive
structure which will act as the
central platform for Chevron's
Ninian Field.

The offshore industry ques-

tions whether such large and
expensive structures as the
Ninian platform will be needed
again, for technological deve-

lopments should enable the oil

to be exploited from more
mudest " structures.

British Petroleum, for in-

stance. is thought to have con-

sidered a tall, thin concrete
column for the exploitation of

its Magnus Field.

Improvements to platform
designs and subsea production

equipment could change the
face of North Sea oil develop-
ment. Even semi-submersible

rigs, the first early production
system in use on lhe U.K. Con-
tinental Shelf, are being im-
proved to meet all the Govern-
ment's produemg criteria.

Offshore operators' are being

presented with a widening
range of development options.

Welcome as these may be. the
move could mean* that the

orders for future platform

systems will be spread among
the eight U.K. fabricating sites

more thinly than in the past.

R.D.

PLATFORM-MODULE
MAINTENANCE

EXPERTS

Modem Metal Treatment

(Bristol) Ltd.

Main Office & Works

:

Bristol 770441

Branch Office East:

Great Yarmouth 0493 50434

Branch Office North

:

Glasgow 041 445 1234

We are- once again exhibiting at the

Offshore Exhibition, in Aberdeen, and look

forward to meeting many of our old friends

and making new ones. Stand 222

aacccl
high-pressure,corrosion

resistant GRPpipes.

The/Modern answer for:
Cargolines Waterlines Effluent lines jetty lines Ballastlines

Before designing orspecifying yournext pipeline^contact:

. Modern Composites Limited,
Cliailwell Road. here hi li Industrial Estate,

fli(lW 1
Lancinn.Sii4>?':B:jlSfirj.

Telephone: 090 6*145 I.Tefav: S77‘ SO
A member of -he Cope Allman international .Group
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IIS* iaalgstiri i;**dvjnCe as a*, eon- expensive a- burden .for the

Jo*
-

, carry

often been
- _ ns-.we.re " dmosiurs. con- there are -no ; off-the-shelf solu- suggested that the - companies
' ly Threatened hy swifter tions and that every offshore should specify the problems

re economical beasts.” - field iS.different . they' wish tn see solved

] a hard world for engi- ^ Confidence grows in stages/ co-operate in the studies which

* &*- XT"

if
& 8L 1st

on a single well head, extending '..•..BP ha$ recently embarked on
advanced beasts the the 'capacity of an existing plat- what it -calls, its “novel offshore
had in mind were form,, .’or perhaps .a seabed production system " programme.

I .or -

articulated ,. plat- chamber
:
niight be used for oil -jp-anticipation of finding oil 3'n

.. seabed, yell com- storage;’ • tircumstances 'where cdnvep;
-j rand. fttitfjMY' 'f -Seyarait"'.;fiblds have beea-tionel'; solutions are inappro-

ffraduction^rthd- Ipfcp-Tfwind editable for floating pr©-\ priate.- :The programme
,
under-

and subsea com-'taken in association with
.

,
pietion5/ " notably Hamilton Vickers Offshore (Projects and

Lh jd^tlficatlpn,' that no Brothers’ V Argyll Field, the-DevelopftientsVbas a budget of
rhne&ogy is^ needed for U.K.’s first producing field, and £&,5m. • A grant towards this of
Systems. A recent ex- the Buchan. Field, now in the around £2m. is expected from
s the total siibsga pro- early stages of development, y. the -EEC. and the Offshore

system offered" by In -Argyll's case* the system Engineering Technology Board
ie Seatank. -This en- offered flexibility coupled with may also contribute,
encasing conventional comparatively low capital ... ; It.ls. interesting to find, how

sVrt~and '
"processing exposure, inrexploiiing a rcla-^ ever, that BP has tended to

TL^irr :on the seabed in lively ' small and difficult move away from the total sub-
st?d concrete, chambers, reservoir. The recent down; sea' solution. .. The programme's
I

- be built to-day, -says grading of Argyll’s reserves emphasis is towards the use of
Other designers and' proved -the wisdom of the choice.; some kind of tethered buoyant
turers make similar Subsea completions may also platform. Having undertaken

.,
- - be used on the periphery of.a.:an experimental subsea process*

’ field- to reach oil which cannot mg project in the Arabian Gulf

lusiasm be withdrawn through a over ten years ago, with dis
deviated well from the fixed, enchanting results, BP men now

.thuSiasm for technical platform. feel that the answer is to reduce
:, however, it is often There is a well of this kindmi equipment on the seabed to a
n that, at water depths Mobil’s Beryl Field and. follow- -Tninimum.
metres or less, where ^ successful trial of one __
development prospects unrt SheU/Esso has ordered I hPOTV
ire is no conclusive for ^ Brent< Field..

U
> y»t of any cost .saving

_ ĥeyron is aboat t0 install one 7 They point out that a tethered
ovations of this kmd: the’ Ninian Field. BP is buoyant platform is, theoretic-
jackets have been ^oug^ t0 juVe several subsea all^ feasible up to 3.000 metres

this year for the Ninian wejjs jn njind as pan of the at least -and that costs appear to
Murchison Fields, and * forthcoming development of the rise with water depth at a
order is expected for Magnus Field- slower rate than other methods,
an Field shortly. Simi- But in no case in the North They feel That solutions can be
Lhodox solutions are ex- sea has a subsea well been used found fairly quickly to the
to.be chosen for other for secondary recovery^-that is pro.blems posed by this

i the verge of develop- the boosting. of the natural flow approach, predominant among
And the oil companies fry the use of a submersible which are The needs to reduce
iotis. When the develop- electric pump or the injection equipment volume and weight
a single field can cost y^o the field of water or gas. and to develop suitable risers.

>r more, there must Neither has there been any There will, however, be also a
ly be reluctance to con- North Sea experience of the use need to develop special com
jntried methods and 0f subsea units in the later years ponents.
mt. .

' of a field’s
-

life. .--BP hopes to devise a system
't talk to,me about new The Oil companies' hesitancy -whereby an offshore installation

gy,” said a prominent before making excursions into, can be plugged in or withdrawn
* “It's already there, in unkonwn territory, by from tbe seabed with maximum

^ ,
th Sea. There is still

,jnstaUrag processing equipment ease. The Idea is that this would
i 'which must be learnt op the seabed. - is therefore! facilitate both maintenance and
1

xisting structures and understandable. Thev are par- retrieval of the unit at the end
:ot, much of which has concerned about the i»f the field's life. It might even

. . ?n installed in the last
pr0b|enjs of power generation be possbile to take the entire

5 *
1:

. rs. Nobody knows, for
an£j disposal Nuclear power production unit to the shore

; the fatigue character-
,

. used ^ut is considered periodically for maintenance,

f large welded steel
outra2e0usly expensive. They .

This does not mean that BP.

Today s platforms .are
af£^ aUrmed ar the prospec- or tbe industry generally, has

protons.
_ ave cost of inspecUon. main- reacted the total subsea

mdustty most expert to
. jr and dabi0^ answer It is a question of

;r new problems all the ‘
. for seabed horses for courses. ^how me

a existing atmetflres. the rishl kind of field,- said a
ir example, are they

oneratives mi"bt consultant. ~ >“ 500 metres of

,o repair fte recent water. Ibr example, away Trom
to one of the legs' of

have to invent main sea laQes and fishjn8l
aier Field platform? No time. - Yooll have t̂o™^ ^ ^ at ^ ,a !

bas practical experience J °f,
w

..
* billion barrels of recoverable

ural welding at a depth
^
rot.^^said

I,“hart =no™h“o reserves. Then 111 happily start

100 metres/ - —

7

„ tn wurs uu h iuuit suuka sjmcuj

il companies are not so-g6^^

-

straightaway. There’s nothing
.

*
j search

we can t do* given the money.
But no one is likely to spend

»aier5,
.1.

work on a total subsea system
companies are not .

with these difficulties t0 “V?- sur^ ,,

p «
"

h we can’t do, given the money.
Nevertheless, as the od search

. f -
f are blind to the possi-. . . _ . • ,

technologj* offers. But moves • into &t&P
•

,
,

' much until there is ihe prospect

d towards a steady .
and promising ideas dema .

ay, ^ an" ‘adequate return on
-us response, rather even though * they, nisy ppe

capital."

owing early acceptance oudandish; -tot .^nwntic^.
. Rriire Andrews

** breakthrough.” They This is too speFcalame and too rxrute 4«are”S

What does / 1

The Grindlay.s Bank Group has coine a long way from its beginnings
in the 19th Century. In 1977 we are a major international bank

-a world leader in certain areas - but we work hard
to preserve the traditions that put us where we are today.

g Although the Group is now represented and active all

around the world, we have not forgotten that it is people who
make our business: our own specialists and managers in head office

branches working alongside other people -our c.ustj

success of this team effort can be seen in.thi

iples of the Group’s actiyj;

They are tp^result ol

KJ That is what Grii

y>

THE GROUP IS DIRECTLY
REPRESENTED IN OVER
30 COUNTRIES, ACROSS
5 CONTINENTS WITH MORE
THAN 200 BRANCHES AND
OFFICES, AND CONDUCTS
BUSINESS WITH A FURTHER
68 COUNTRIES.
Here our Manager in Tokyo discusses

the finance for a shipment of steel to

Bangladesh with a leading Japanese

manufacturer.

THE GROUP IS ONE OF THE
WORLD’S LEADING BANKS IN THE
MANAGEMENT OF MEDIUM TERM
SYNDICATED EUROCREDITS.
Recent syndicated eurodollar loans

managed by Grindlay Brandts include

those to the Municipality of Sharjah

and to CEPE -the state petroleum

company of Ecuador.

THE GROUP’S EXPORT FINANCE
DEPARTMENT SIGNED THE FIRST
UNSYNDICATED DOLLAR BUYER
CREDIT UNDER EC-GD REGULATIONS.
Our specialists visited Korea and arranged
a financial package which included both

export and eurodollar commercial credits

for the Korea - Iran Petroleum Company and
a major U.K. supplier on a petro-chemical

refinery project, ^

23 Fenchurch Street; London EC3P 3ED.
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offshore
technology

BIIRA Fluid Engineering offers >ou
information. adi f«ory. design

and development services

including chc usa of mathematical and
physical models to study the environmental
loading and response of structures: plus
expertise in jet cutting and cleaning: fluid

power equipment: pumps and pipelining:

and sealing and tribology

Let BHRA usp its 30 years ul experience
in flnid t*n.*nne'.”

-ins ‘n i««‘t-» m»ii,

contact the Director of Research,
UriK,\ Hutu fc.njunvrr ..g. CiuiiKeld,

Bedford MK43 UAJ, England

S fhjd engmccrvYj

ACROW-STAHL
E*FdQ:@i)Q(N PTOQjF
LKOSTt MUD- m
Contact the specialists for:

—

^Explosion proof hoists up to 24 tonne capacity.

-jfrExploston proof overhead cranes up to 24 tonne

capacity and 30 metres span.

^Explosion proof power slewing jib cranes up to 20
tonne capacity and 20 metre radius.

^Explosion proof equipment available for 50 and 6Q

cycles supply up to 500 volts.

^Designs of hoists and cranes for marine environments.

^Spares and service backup facilities by specialist

engineers.

ACROW CRANE & HOIST LTD.,
Adamson Street, Duklnheld SK1S4UG,
Cheshire. England

Telephone 061-339 3770 & 3778

061-344 5340 & 5348 Telex 666384 ACROW

OFFSHORE

oil province Supplies Office the market •will the first time the two companiesYfrdrn plant maintenance and it was still under coastj
in the wurld to sell, according alone, companies which are be big enough to accommodate have worked . together, *- for 'brdak-down repairs, to hohk-up in Japan., but the
SAFETY IS the hardest thing the North Sea

according alone, companies which are be big enough to accommodate have worked together . r,vnr _

to Mr. Paul "Red" Adair, the building up servicing operations. Four or five strong consortia. Wimpey.„was- among the con- and comniissloiimg. personnel ship, which,was partly de
renowned Texan expert on blow- have a golden opportunity to each with underwater caps- tractors involved iii the develop- training and planning and man- by Red Adair, is:now/
outs and oil-well fires. But he move, with their experience bitity. On these estimates they meat of the BP .Forties Reid.,- agement of modification work, going sea trials and is e*
would have to admit that his gained in the U.K. oil sector, might each be expected to • OMISCQ seems to.be follow-. Th

-

e j 0 |nn
' Wood Group from to go into service litithej

campaign to bring the issue of into valuable export fields. handle some £50ra. to £60m. ing the model pattern envisaged
its bsise in Aberdeen has re- area next month. Phflii

saTety and the potentially But the Government has worth of business annually., by the Offshore. Supplied Office.
„gntIv forniej a joint venture chartered tiie

; vessel ^
disastrous hazards pused by already been critical of British Under present regulations, all ®nd ls intent on developing ;*- company Pool-Wood Production years, with. options on-two
North Sea oil exploration to the industry's apparent slowuess to North Sea structures must be worldwide service far repair, 'sg^'icos' (U.K.) with the U.S. sions. from its owners^
centre of the offshore develop- prepare for these market oppor- regularly inspected and re- inspection and maintenance

pfl0 i Company. Its aim is to pro- In the midst of thel
ment debate was helped more tunities. Dr. J. Dickson Mabon, certified, but it 'could heed the. serTi

?f .

based on experience: .-.Lj,- nof -^jy workover services created by -the Noiftf
than a little by the blow-out on the Minister of State For production build-up of the early gained in the North Stfa. :

'

•

cover all aspects major blow-out, British
Phillips Petroleum's Ekofisk Energy, said last week that the ISSOs before sufficient demand . The range of services suctf

a

; of nroductioti servicing, includ- leum also Came.\utf
Field earlier this year. Government was keen to see is generated to justify aU four company can offer^ having at the provision of mamten- the ' timely anndi£nayte

In the event, the nine-day home industry setting into this to five consortia. disposal the support of, bqtfliwe services related to’ pro- plans far a £20m. sp&
'

blow-nut on the Bravu' platform market, but while steps could , - parent and associate companies^Vneins wells. sc ini-submersible safety^

proved to be Far less damaging be taken to encourage develop- WarniHHS includes feasibility studles :

.tp:.“ an,i Ront oroun The company deeidedeft
to the environment than was ments. it was up to private & -vj.-.-h ilie ero " - »»•-— iv-,- «?— «establish the repair and main- ns and Nor- alone on North Sea. sbfe
first thought ami the oil Indus- enterprise to go out and win the Despite Dr. Mabon 's warnings tenancc needs of an offshore with the Cautions after falling-

1

!*

tr> showed that on this occasion, work which the oil companies a number of companies have structure, system services /for ®
^ Jj n i a) r.,^,, agreement, with other ;

qf
‘

~

at least, it was up to the task of would be offering. already shown themselves to be planned work pngram^,^ 5"1^ J Ji on a joint,venture. Ina
’

dealing with a major disaster. He warned that Norway, prepared to step into .the design services for madijficaUqm BP has been dependent &
But if the immediate effects of Britain's main competitor for' vacuum which existed a little and additions to existing install y'

1" l

N-._ a converted tanker r" "

SHthe Bravn blow-uut in terms of offshore engineering work, was over a year ago, when _
environmental damage appear already gearing itself to the were few organisations which shore contracts using 'local'

1,1“ services from its own^"
trviees anil w.sniir«« development ot . maintenance

...to have been curtained, the maintenance opportunities offered specialised
reverberations of the accident which would arise as more oil- tailored to the needs
through the oil industry and gelds went on stream. ing complete packages
Government circles all round

the North Sea arc

felt It is having a profound
t{]e [, K- witf, a vj€w t0 supply- One of the major points to OMISCO has allied ifeelf with. --

bareP
fh « r ol-tint ms a complete package or have emerged with the forma- Strongwork Diving (Interna-.

?nfi mainleancenn the <) present
|nspect jon maintenance and tion of these new companies is tional). Sub Sea International ,

•

InsP®
^ ,rh_ dav to-i-ivsarety control procedures and

repajr services 0Q a contractua , that they intend to be able to Sonarraarine and BOG - Sub- ~
??.

U,P
m.

C" ' P.^ w yh^ basis. Despite the Nonvegian offer a complete range of skills. Ocean Services. A. number of g®"*” 1" Once chemical

-Till SSS! Nonetheless a number or con- !|iore maintenance and inspec- elate' companies offering a wide
hortrtion* lo

fnrm- but chief araoi£S
rf

2LJ23 sortia have been established in * on - variety, of detailed skills, and Ihe inadequacy of pxlprofound ... ,-v— *_ nwisrn was the domestic sector oi me inmis
jutjon control 4qiijpni^

.. , , _ l _

.

Ui»SiS. UCapiLC U1C rtUincglHU unci a tuuijiisic ui oni»a.
t icarl eaFntv WIICB Uicnucaifi ha;.

the Norwegian &ector it has
tliaUehge, they should be well- rather than the - specialised other companies whose names, vision of spec alised safety

n,,^^ ^ dispereaiS-caused & con^ •derab) t. dcclInc m
cc make the best of avail- knowledge of a narrow sector, are already established in the vessels, and conically the f fat -

the pace and scope of cxplura- th!c ti,,« s°;tich P^nLum ann Aff*hnrp marketliave also doolea purpose-built vessel for „ie =

The.. Vickfcrs- North Sea^h^beeo provided bytion.
able opportunities, as in this Thus British Petroleum and offshore market have also booled purpose-

, . . . particular sphere of servicing. George Wimpey have come to- their resources. The. Vtcktrsh Nortii^ Sc. rs*-- aging as the oil -fria
With an industry forced to be

ll)e u s groups have not yet gether to form a company.called owned ofFshoot Aylin'er Offshore Phillips Pdrofeum. The senji-
j^orwcwian^ were

more tnau ever saieij-cousauus. nianaged t0 a dominating OMISCO (Offshore Maiptenance came together .wfth " David^submersible Sb Phillips utilny
raotley assortment^

the Bravo blow-out has bniuyni ro[e Hitherto such thorough and Inspection Company) Brown-Vosper and the Aberdeen service and safcpTjessel w^s - '

iiuu sharper locus not only the und e rwa ter maintenance designed to. offer a service all 1 Service Company .to prod nee’ ordered long before the Efco-
of booms aml^:

dangers oi North Sea develop-
serv jces have not been needed, the wav from the wellhead to Mainwork. a comnany offer- fisk blow-out occurred.

devices manv nf
meut. but alsu the market thai Acconling to the Offshore the refinery

.
gate. This is not ing a range' of " services .

. At the time of the blow-out
slill

'

{he .^ '.

• - 1 stageT -'They-
exisis in prevention rather than
cure. Tot the U.K. Government
has suggested iliac the market
tor. inspection and maiuicnatice

services could be worth up to
£4tKJvn. a year by the 1980s.

It is an opportunity for

British com panics, to get in uti

Lite ground door of a new sector

•proved

inadequate . for opegaS

.

North -Sea. conditions^
•vital area of safety^

• still . leaves a lot. Tp;bfc

Not only ..is ifiuchf

v equipment, therefor^
_

..-• . -. .'.tried-and untested; hpi
'

^ -r -the problems eiicdnol
and go for them. In

the NoPth Sea are end

. L.

DALM1NE
TUBES FOR PLANTS, WATER MAINS,
PIPE LINES AND STRUCTURES.
TUBES FOR INDUSTRIAL PURPOSES.

BriUsh Government has for North SeJ opmto .

L1° 1 olt' nal pipe corrosion rea
Supplies Office which has. CQVered in5ide ,

is only a verv !»:>*.«»* “! “‘V ni,. i kS: conaopttlt* to the .Bn

small
the

market

ellt

e
ima

f

ted''

,

as
lC

behiT worth' ‘ooked.
' " " shore area and the way is open Another important decision Similarly the CBMPE frade operators asking thexi

much as S*>obn Gh-cn that thr Nations all over ihc world
fur joinl venlures b-v Europe®" for the industry was that of, ihe association is active in prnvid- their . Own structu

world
^

Wuld iSc tS are fonowin- Britain In

*
companies. Australian Government to allow ing information for members similar corrosion,

ten times Hurt represented hr search for 'offshore energy The level of activity there by the -development of the north end taking missions .to key Inspection, mainteni

reserves. The demand for

equipment and evpert.se such ®
rJ ha “ bee” arthe i

VnwSt '"8 Participation, even 'to the Involving an' estimated .'"dspen- ing together buyers and sup-cems a barrel' ils again

N eenain to “ncr^e a“ a bS « l«n ' of Provid'"S "f diture of nearly £2bn. H m «"d undertakes regular.
|n . the Gu if. Buf w;

is certain to increase ai a oitsk
appr0ved companies which have . . . . . missions abroad, fri the U.K. it nanies are investlne

mnTt'v
P
for BHtish Sstrrm ll“ tap,1,ilit>

'

10 “»«ert»»e !••«' wafdlhe'prS^ofSf^mem hol
?
s ’"««!»*• betwel!n *6.000 and S9.000 jwiunu\ tor ariusn inausir} to venlures _

wara uic prinpfxi or equipment mjor 0J j companies and con- oeak oroduction cahftt
win ihc lions share of this

Important countrv
ar**rlnr * ^pectedI 10 tractors in an .effort to keep theSE

, JETS iell Sed on h?s
P>»cc next year, and this

,upply industry, fully informed
”
eIay

® *

Under present Government n '1- 11 ' lsueo 0,1 ma i« aisn iikoiv tn «m»A imnonu to _, » a.«._ “i, .. - ,

thinking for regenerating ^"l
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DALMINE PRODUCTS ARE EXPORTED WORLD-WIDE BY
SIDEREXPORT S.p.A.

DALMINE PRODUCTS DIVISION: VIA BRERA, 21 -20121 MILAN (ITALY;

DISTRIBUTOR IN U.K.:

SIDERITAL LONDON: 1 GREAT CUMBERLAND PLACE - LONDON W1 H7 AL
PHONE 723-4002/3 - TELEX 28697

Q Dalmine
— W RELY on Our experience

sue

suea on n»
is also jlkdy t0 gjve impetus to about' the TmmediaVe and‘future S?"?

£***'
L'an tour was

nffshnrp nu ovninratiAn Tradi- • .

e immeojaie ana future disaster could be mi
. ,

“'“."“‘o ,v ‘ .**«.*.«*»..* ,v.co whk-h has recentlv
0»snore oh exploration, iraai- requirements. • -. cosfrv :

British industry, proven and -J
C°-

w tional ties, with • the U.K, may
. _ „

costly.
L : •

" ' A#‘ 1SCO ' er> OI I nmo KorVinnr %C atnnsuccessful sectors are bein;
announced the discovery

encouraged to seek work abepad l*nd fnfi nrdenr. and it is of r
an Irt in g-nut* S

.

Utod Hs intention to exploit
«tanifir>»Bt thirt RriT^h

also be
.
of assistance here in Lome Barfing

in an effort to create impetus JJ™ "Zumtid 11 course significant: that British

for domestic demand. OffsWre ,hcm - Th,s 5l,ould P""™ * . ,-v,....

strong market when Pemex. the
Petroleum has-'a one-sixth share

technology would appear to-be
Srare° coropany. has de

'

Cjded of lhe S» development project.

an ideal candidate to develop
up0ll its priorities. Looking briefly at other

along these lines.
'

Underline

Although the U.S. will- be areas, the Lndian Bombay High
Mexico's most important custo- development has. so far proved
mer for oil exports, it appears disappointing as far as British

lhai Mexico is looking towards companies are concerned and is

The recent visit to Brazil by Europe f0r offshore supplies, regarded as fairly limited.
Mr. Edmund Deli. Secretary of and recent missions here have although there remain opportu-
Slate for Trade, has served to showed every intention of buy- niiies for sales of communica-
underlinc the optimism which mg in the not Loo distant future, tion equipment, in which
many in the offshore supply in- However, it -is certain that British manufacturers have a
dustry feci about sales prospects strong American competition dear lead in some fields,
in South America and many will be experienced due to the c allf.. \ P„hia <.n‘ntin„ne i,„
other parts of the world. . How- t.losc prux-imiiy to that country.
ever, there is little in terms of and lhe relative

' similariry-
a stron*. but hiJil> co^npetittvc

statistics or experience to between conditions in the Gulf
ma™ for ^ offshore ami

show how big overall demand of Mexico and the U.S.
onshore work, with South

will eventually be. but it will Similarly Venezuela remains India and Pakistan offer-

bc substantial and companies an attractive market but unlike ins competitive prices, Perhaps
will inevitably have to face othcr countries, it has consider- one of the most interesting

risks in winning orders. able experience in oil produc- prospects is,Egypt, whichJs.cx-

So far one major order has lion and ample funds from peeled to" embark on a large

come from Brazil 10 a U.K.- existing supplies to take a more wale exploration programme,
based company. McDermott uf measured approach. Although hut much depends here on the

Ardcrsier. for an ESni. platform, exploration is al an early stage, financial support from other
Although this order, was de- it^is dear that Venezuela will Arab States,

layed. it is expected that two work tu a planned programme,
more orders may po to tender but it loo is likely to seek jfJf}ric
later in the year, probably to foreign participation when pro- V'Viiuim/iio
Britain. duction of equipment gets fully Although geographic condi-
The approach Brazil ha^ under way. lions vary greatly in ail thcs-c

taken in exploiting possible oil Finally in South America, areas, it is dear that mure and
reserves is not unlike many Argentina has announced that it more deep-water activity will
olhcr potential buyers of off- is to cut back the share of oil take place, giving Britain an
shore equipment, in that it has exploration work held by its advantage as a result uf North
sought to place as much work state corporation. Yacimientos Sea experience. At the same
as possible with domestic Petroliferos Fiscales. This Is time areas sueli as onshore Sup-
supplier*, but at the same tins*1 aimed at encouraeinp greater port, maintenance, service In-
ha.s become concerned al participation by private sector dustries. supply boats and pipe-
delays. companies, both domestic and lines will provide an enormous
As a result, import rcslric- foreign. opportunity to make use of

tions have been lifted for the Although the U.S. it«eif may existing capacity and expertise.
Slate concern Pctrobras. allow- appear to he an unlikely market A key factor in winning a Talr
mg it io buy abroad rather than for offshore equipment, recent share of this business will ccr-
depend upon the development work in the North Sea has tainly he the ability of
of a domesii,; industry in shown that European tcch- companies to find ' uu? about 1

MST combines the experience of SEA TANK CO, Paris, and SIR ROBERT M CALPJNE & SONS LTD,
London, designers and constructors of the three concrete gravity structures for the

Frigg, Brent and Cormorant Fields.

M CALPINE SEA TANK LTD
leads the field in research and development of -

offshore structures for oi! and gas exploitation

Premier House, 150, Southampton Row, London, WC1B 5AL. Tel: 01-278 2944. Telex: 22308
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QRTANT component in
vemment's strategy to
the greatest economic
from the oil industry is

, ire to ensure- that as
fshore .hardware as pos-
ordered from 'home sup-
rontributing to Import
and boosting domestic

sgic behind this is easy
rstand. The offshore
has been worth fibn> a
more since 1974 and

t there may be fiuctua-
- the level of ordering

.
i next few years. It is

.hat the total annual
ill not fall far short of
re.

-ding on how _vou look
sura of that size every
represents either a

cake for manufacturers
e away at* or a formid-
Jn on foreign currency
which negates the bard
hundreds of exporters

sreseats a very high
deed to pay for oil de-
nt -

v take that second rather
‘..tic view—and it is not

ago that the monthly
rures were good or bad
ig an- whether or not a
iroduction platform had
livered from abroad at

e—then the record of
industry is not at all

ag • virtually from
UX companies took a

ent. share of the market
52 per cent, in 1075. 57
u last year and are e se-

ta top 60 per cent, in
ent year.

ght be thought that it
:or British companies to

:rs, being the nearest to

ket But it must be re-

ed that mahy of the

g companies working in

rth Sea are foreign.

mostly American, and that even
in U.K. companies, many of the
key personnel with responsi-
bility for ordering- are foreign

nationals—again mostly Ameri-
cans.' . ..

Their natural instinct was,
and in., many cases still is, to
turn first to those, suppliers

with whom they have tradition-
ally dealt, £1 .am -sure, that
American companies do not
order American equipment out
of any wickedness,’* Dr. Dickson
Mabon. Minister of State at the
Department of Energy, com-
mented a few weeks ago, “It is

just that they are used to deal-

ing with U-§. suppliers. It has
become a habit.”

Habit
Helping British companies to

try to break that habit has been
the responsibility of the Depart-
ment's Offshore Supplies Office,

based in Glasgow, which is

widely acknowledged to be one
of the more successful civil ser-

vice ventures of recent times.
OSO has to tread softly. It

has no statutory power to com-
pel oil companies to award
contracts to British companies
in preference to overseas rivals.

AU it can do is to ensure that

British industry is given a ** full

and fair opportunity =-that

ordering companies know what
the capabilities of U.K. firms are
and that domestic manufac-
turers are told what is required

and when. The rest is up to

individual entrepreneurs:
As new rounds of exploration

and development appear,

Britain will have another
champion in the shape, of the
British National Oil. Corpora-
tion. Its chairman and chief

executive. Lord - Keartoo, has
made it plain oh more than one
occasion that h® thinks. .

more
of the gravy could go. to British

companies and that the Corpora-

tion will do what it can where
it is the operator and through
its participation with other com-
panies. *

An analysis . of individual
orders shows that a large slice

of the total value is accounted
for by platforms, jackets and
modules, 'together they were
worth £435m. in 1974, £305m. in
1075 and £l9Sm. last year. The
current year's figures for this

sector and those for the next

few years should be higher as a

result of the new steel • jacket
orders already placed lor Chev-
ron's Ninian Field and for

Conoco’s Murchison Field and
for those expected for a plat-

form for the Tartan Field and
modules for Murchison.

The British share of these

orders has been reasonably high.

For modules, for example, the
percentage has neveF fallen
below 50 per cent., and Bever
below 60 for steel jackets. The
establishment of a number of

yards on the West Coast of Scot-

land led to an increase In the
proportion of the value of con-
crete platforms going to Britain

from 37 per cent, in 1974 to 86
per cent, last year.

The platform industry is

politically extremely sensitive

because of the. high number of

jobs at risk and the large invest-

merit both in financial and
environmental terras of setting

up the yards. Because of the

furore that would; follow if a

new platform order was to go
abroad, it can be safeiy. assumed
that the Government will put as

much pressure possible onto
oil companies to prevent this

from happening!
The same may not be title in

the case of modules and nther
fabrications- where the value of

individual orders is usually less

and therefore usually attracts

less attention, . . Government

officials afe worried about the

intensity of the competition
from abroad, particularly from
Continental yards which are

able to undercut British tenders

substantially (some reports say

by as much as half in some
instances) and to promise much
reduced delivery times.

There is concern that Britain

could - lose a lot of future

orders in this field. In other

areas. British companies have

also done consistently well, tak-

ing, for example, more than 80

per cent, in 19TG of the market
for power generation and pro-

cess plant equipment, where
companies are already estab-

lished with cond reputations

built up bv *;npplyjne both nn
shore and offshore installations

throughout the world.

Our market share was also

above 80 per cent, in design and
consultancy work, where again
British companies have an
established expertise. We pro-

vided 60 per cent of helicopter

and air services, and 63 per cent,

of divine contracts.

But the orders in these spc-

tnrs tend to he of fairly low
value when juried against th"

total. Only £28m. worth of

power and process equipment
was ordered l3st year and div-

ine and air serviepe were worth
onlv £22m. and £20m. respec-

tively.

Aaainst this, installation

operations were worth £!3tm.

and the U.K. share was only 34

per cent. nin*> laving orders

were worth flOOm. of which only

27 per cent, went to the U.K..

and rig hire was worth £W5m..
of which only 26 per cent went
to U.K. companies.
-There are obviously some

fields in which it is just not

worth . trying to build up a

domestic industry. Foreign
companies, particularly from
Holland, West Germany and the-

Terminlls are their

U-S- have such a start in pipe

laying, for example, that it

would take a tat of time and
effort for U.K. companies to

catch up. The reward at the

end of the race might be a glut

on the market.

Competition
On the other hand, there are

fields in which improvements
can be made. Continuing work on
the fourth round of licensing
and that resulting from the fifth

round and the sixth round ex-
pected next year is likely to

mean that rig activity will

remain at a high level. The
U.K. tleet of mobile rigs has

heen increased recently, but
there will also be strong com-
petition from foreign owners.

In capital guods, efforts to im-

prove the U.K. snare of orders
for large diameter sub-sea pipes
have been handicapped by lack
of capacity. Although the value

of this market fell to £15m. last

year, it was i58m. in 1975 and
£S5m. in 1974 and is expected
to pick up again, particularly

if the planned gas gathering
pipeline network becomes a

reality.

The U.K. share of this market
has been as low as 5 per cent,

and in order to improve it. the

Government has encouraged the
British Steel Corporation to

invest £8.5m. t» modify its

.Harllepuol pipe mill.

Wfarfc now in progress at the

plant is expected to be com-
pleted by 1979. It will give
Hartlepool the capacity to pro-

duce up to 90,000 tons of 36-

inch aiameter pipe — the
common size used in the North
Seta r- with wall thickness

.greater than one inch. The cur-

rent maximum wall thickness is

three-quarters of an inch.

The plant will use controlled

rolled' steel plate from BSC
plants in Scotland and Teesside
and the mipruveuurnts now
being made will enable tighter

control to be kept nn the inside

diameter of the pipe, a requirt-

ment the Corporation believes

will be increasingly in demand.
Hartlepool will also he able to

make the thicker walled pipes

now required for some land

lines.
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“Christmas Tree” valve assembly by W-K-M Cumbernauld.

For the last 18 months, Cumbernauld has
been theUK home ofW-K-M. one of the world's major producers of valves For the oil industry. In that

• time. W-K-M (and their customers! have fouhd

out for themselves that Cumbernauld provides a perfect centre for manufacturein this highly
specialised field, and distribution world-wide.

The Cumbernauld workforce is second to none in ability, enthusiasm and drive, withwhatmust be on®
ofthe best labour relations records in the UK.

Practically equidistant from Edinburgh and Giasgow,
Cumbernauld is less than an hourfrom 3 major airports. 2 ocean pons and is right in the hub oEAhe

Scottishmotorway system. -

Financial advantages a re second to none withjust about every conceivable form of grant C

and incentive on offer. $’
- . Come to Cumbernauld and find out foryourself i

why the town has grown from strength to strength in the past 2iyeai's. .. 5
See us aiStand 190 at the Offshore Europe '77

Exhibition in Aberdeen and even better, drop in at
Cumbernauld on the way

.

ChiefExe cutive, Briga dier ColinCowan . C-umbernauld
Development Corporation. Cumbernauld House,
Cumbernauld. Scotland G673JH
Tel: Cumbernauld 21155Telex: 77463

or contact JackBeckett in our London office at:

19 CockspurStreet, LondonSWiy SBL.Tel: 01-9302631
Please send me your Businessman's Tourof
Cumbernauld.

Name
Position :

Company
Address

TWO ambitious oil is being bililt with the object of Recently, Mr: Alexander by the end of next year—if the

s being built td handle handling; about half the oil Tullqch, convenor of the Shot- programme runs to schedule,

part of Britain’s North Britain needs for self sufficiency land Islands Council, spoke up Th* Flotta oil handling ter-

1 at Flotta in ! the from - the North Sea together once again for the - Council's mural is sited at the historic
and Sullora Voe in the . with, ample, built-in expansion original proposition that the big navai i,ase of Scapa Flow in the

Is represent that critical
. possibilities should larger ter; oih storage tanks should be Orkneys where major fleet

i the oil development^ minal facilities be needed. Some built underground. The oil unitfi were based in two world
where oil and commu- 30 companies -will in one way or companies successfully opposed war& The terminal is operated—seve to learn to live another be concerned with the .-that idea- in the- planning -'stage by Occidental and handies .oil

'

. In consequence. the crude that isto be handled there; writhe :grounds ".r that such
• from the Piper and Claymore

- ^nrtnvolved have glrtn from early next year onwards,' itenkage wool <Lbe: too costly and
fields If consists of a eas-oil

time, thought, and Crude dil will arrive by under-'-would present new and. different
separat inn plant five crude oil

ft gSWaBUaw

to preparing -and sea pipe from the Shell/Esso environmental hazards._ — — *~i~ — w storage tanks, a gas liquefaction
«[ng these two big. pro- Brent, Cormorant, and Dunlin. TuUoeh has not changed his

lanV ancjUary equipment, and
>Z ach represents a-ei*ude fields. Other suppliers will be.numi, however and says "There accommodation. Two single
B-rliadon of a scale and the British National Oil Cor-. JS 7*° underground _nint mooring buoys are being

ty not previously. poratiOii Thistle Field, the garage would have been brtter.
used fQr tanker loading. The

in Europe. Raeh Heather Field (Union Oil) and generations of 5het- term inai may be developed with

-V introduction - of the Ninian Field (Chevron). . .
hiuders could condemn us for m0re tanks and tan K-er loading

v-?y. almost overnight on - .giving way, for over-riding the fa-jijtjeg ia ter
vhere crofting and fish- h'lavihllitv interests of Shetland in the . . . _ t__

">ieen the traditional way fIcAiUlllIj
, ^interest of the nation:”

.

It:

,

1S estimated that the- ter-

J. . . .
The eventual throughput or other discussions between the 250.000 barrels a day (32m.

.
jqtj'.rowardBjocal feel- oil at Sullom Voe terminal ^ council and the oil- companies tonnes a day)-.':*- entarojmental con- hfcely to be, some nOm. tonnes-

:c0DCBnied' have resulted in the
”

-‘-tib by the. oil. com- a year tor more than lm
- broce^ si iia units for the crude

Occidental says fnar the

- evolved has been evident barrels a day) by the early'

J

jj bein^ redesigned at extra
rem* rlcabl >' progress nf

*/> start of planning for mos. there have been delays'-
( wh®cb' may amount ro

the field threush the planning

tlrtaJs. Environmental during the bulldiae so the plans £««« t’k- stages—the first plans were sub-

: v;-;.

I-

r. .*$.

•ft?:

IV f
i »**»

. St

llrtals. Environmental during the building so the Plans £20m.. The Council has moved
ive tended to. dominate are, to a degree, flexible. But ^ {rom th0Jje TOatters to -v mitted in 1B73 and the oil first

u

e has been a general the crude Is expected to begin.
o£ ^ out fl0w from

fi°*;ed
J
n 1

?/
6^was due to the

ce by all the parties in- to flow in increasing quantities^ temiBaj-
s effluent treat-

fact
.

11141
,

gav® Pnn^’ tn

bat surii a priority is from next year: -
. ment plant Local fishing could

environmental mattere Before

one. Meanwhile. environmental.^ adversely affected by unwise
suBmitti ng plans the company

i Voe oil terminal; sited considerations continue to pro- ^ tbe Council’s opinion
proparedtnreeweigntyenviron-

ely corner of Shetland, yoke argument ' an d debate: ’

^ gflin erivirontnentai “intaI rep0Tts
; ,

. 31 nnon^H# design 5X811 t0 en^e that the con-
' H P ** ^ struction and operation of themmM . of the plant. terminal did as little damage

•
: Ul JU

; -i J .
original negotiating aS possible to the existing

J
. f 1 .

machinery set up between the environment. The first detailed
;*. ' r t. -companies and the Shetland environmental study dealt with

Ri JM/' -M jji
Idands Council was, looking every aspect relating to life on

Qj UJ- L J .-^0 ; back; too weighted towards the Orkney as a whole, including

V- r -_JA ftr M oil .industry with its full-time consideration of wild-life, vege-

Ltir'--.r--- ^ i - .
secretary and chairman, both tation, marine Life, and site

P'-I.t.t -j ^ .drawn from the industry. That landscaping. During construc-

has bow be6n remedied with a tion, efforts were made to

.
new' body which takes greater eliminate unnecessary disturb-

- - ' RwIIf account of the Shetlanders and ance of the land area in its

• has independent officers. natural state. Excess material
**"*

. from grading was levelled.

YOflR ( ' Earnings with the landscape. I

aV|W» | ,, _ The sky-line of these Iow-mTTU (
Suggestions tiiat Shetland may

jyillg viands was given special

nViTl il" fi a Hr 9 tBm 1 ’ ^rfl M attention and all the plant and
! rIIMLV S SV »*» various, ways from the terminal have a ]ow pr0fije to

and the necessary infrastructure avoid affecting the general sky-

for a turnkey capability involvihg electronics. -^hotels, travel facnities and
iine.

hydraulics, pneumatics, steel fabrications and, . the lik^hich wm accompany The crude oil storage tanks.
y

of course, project management. \ it arefUscounted by Mr. TuIIoch. „hich „ 4Weet high, have

Fnrexamole we have in -depth experience in ( He says: -People always been shielded by landscaping,
ror examples we 1 assume that we are wealthy. But ^6ry few employees will be

Structural integrity Monitoring ( ^ .wbTVappe^ ta people needed to run Flotta. The
Platform deployment r

0Ijce the work at the terminal current estimate is about 110

\ Towing mstrurnenta tion
^oes? They are earnu, g £100 people. The operators. are hop-

,
..Oa'taioggingvSnd analysfS. 1 ' to £150 a week asr unskilled ing that it will be possible to

i . High quality Steel fabrications labourers. Where will they find work closely with- local citizens

|

. . . '•
that sort of money elsewhere -“Who will make- up-some- SO per

i Member-companies: EMJ Electronics Lta
, m the islands? We must use cent, of the -work -force—to

!

Hawker Siddstey Dynamics Ltd the revenue, to ensure that we ensure that- the terminal will

R & H Greert & Siiley Weir Ltd ’ have •' viable indigenous in- hlwd into Orkney life.

. , • ; dustrids like fishbg, *fish pro- .The financial arrangements

cessing, knitwear, and agricul- help. Orkney County

ture
»'* Council is to get 2p a ton for the

j

Can see us at Crcmbie Hall dunng . . small ones of .up Jo^BO.OOO ^ ba^udng^f more
Offshore Europe 77 or contact. '

. ^ ^ ^ .“J than £400,000 a year for the

eking 76! 23 ext 407 prblatficld 62300 axt 535
ft J' ^1. ii i

*'

'

be
- mcreased -to 250,000 tonne* — Roy tiOuSOn

’ROJECTTO SEATEK
for a turnkey capability involyiiig electromc?.

hydraulics, pneumatics, steel fabrications and,

of course, project management.

For example, we have in -depth experience in

Structural Integrity Monitoring

Platform deployment

Towing instrumenta tidh
‘ data ioggin@,"and analysis.

. High quality steel fabrications

Mernbep coitipanies: emj Electronics Ltd

.Hawker Siddetey Dynamics Ltd

: R & H Green & Siliey Weir Ltd

|

Call and see us at Crombie Hall during

Offshor® Europe 77 or contact:

©king 761 23 ext 407 q_r-Hatfield 62300 ext o35

Brown
Meeting our clients’ requirements, with combined or separate services for—

Engineering Design * Construction

Materials Management • Maintenance
Hydrographic Survey - Commissioning

Project Management

London Office: Brawn & Root (UK) UmRed, 82 Pall Mall, London SW1Y SHH Telephone: 01-539 3456 Telex: 21362
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STOCK EXCHANGE REPORT
'^aiidai-''fimes Thursday September 8 19*

Broad advance resumed in anticipation of

Index up 8.4 at 534.2 nears all-time peak—Gilts strong
Account Dealing Dates

Option
Ins from many countries and at Sandemail, an old speculative at 86p, up 6, while W. H. Smith to 218p in front of to-day’s, first- other old bid favourites' in the

. ___ . ,
three stages the Government favourite, advanced 7 to 57p. rose 25 to 750p in a thin market, half results, while Glaxo con- sector and B. Sun ley responded*

' "First Declara- Last Account broker withdrew his selling price ' A strong Building sector was Gussies A ended 4 to the good tinned firmly at M3p, up 15, for with a gain of II to 177p. Similar
"Dealings Hons. Dealings. Day o* the MP. Treasury 9} per cent, featured by a jump of 22 to 306p at 310p. Secondary issues also a three-day rise of 45; BOC rises were - seen in Property
Aug. 22 Sep. 1 Sep. £ Sep. 13 1983; estimates of the total volume in Richard Costaln following com- gained ground with Martin the recovered li to 82ip after Tues- Security, llfip. and Chesterfield,

• Sep. 5 Sep. 15 Sep. 16 Sep. 27 sold yesterday ranged from £200m. ment on the half-yearly results Newsagent, at 2l0p and Allied day's dullness on the £40m. rights 272p, while Glanfield $ecncftie$r

Sep. 19 Sep. 29 Sep. 30 OcL 11
t0 M

ft
st
,
other stocks were and the forecast of a sharply Retailers, at 142p, both prominent offer. Among secondary issues, jumped 20 "to 21t)p. 'Winston

• •• Hew nmc sought, apart from' the Variable higher dividend in the event that with rises of 10 and 7 respectively. Diploma Investments jumped 17 Estates improved 2$ to 29p in
frai 9jo ui. twebroi^ 1

f*ues ' and
,

accentuated the dividend restraint is abolished. Raybeck edged forward a penny to 1»4P on the Impressive interim front of to-day’s iriterini results.
shortage of raedium/Icmg maturi- Taylor Woodrow rose 28 to 470p to 56p on the results but L J. results, while record annual pro- Of the leaders. Land Securities

CONTINUED optimism about the ties and left rresh gains extending in sympathy, while George Dewhurst, on the other hand, flts lifted Centreway 12 to 154p. remained firm at 217a up 4. . -

economic outlook, hopes that the *° two this week so Wimpey put on a more to 86p. slipped 3 to 54p after the interim Hall climbed 6 to 94p on - F.._ther all-round
. •'

TLrr. would vote in favour of the Treastip- lot per cent.. 1998, Robert M. Douglas advanced 10 figures. Maple softened a fraction news of the disposal Of 1.74m. ThS?12-month rule and the Prime h®s rls€H almost 4£ points. Unlike to 90p and J. Jarvis improved S to Hip on the preliminary state- shares in Jessel Toynbee, while Tmd In€
'Mini^Prs hint or more reflation *he prejious two days, the shorts to 130p. while Marchwiei were a ment

. binary state ^ ^ ^ ^ Investment Trust^Corporation,?
•in the autumn underpinned i°hted m the upsurge and estab-
"another confident showing in Iished gains to a point and more;
stock markets vestei-dav Up 11 dealings here were also heavy
Point? at 2 n.m.. the FT Industrial and» with the rest of the market.

’fVrritnarv <hnrp inrip't reoeated the continued well after the official

.Tjat'rir'of the previous dnv by c,ose at even higher price levels.

M«im sti-htiv -<nrf ended with a
71,9 currenl re-raring of the

rice nf s.4 at whirt, jeft it
market which is based mainiy on

.
o.4 short of ft* Vnv tj)72 record its very favourable yield structure,
hf-h nr 3*3.0. Current momentum gathered momentum following the
in ['in picn [ q seen in the n**ir Bank ° r England signal and its

“0-no'ot loft®'- r'«o ronnrded in the ]
mPlir:>tions for only a small cut

Oovernmimt Seep.-..-

Fixed latanwv.—
|

Industrial Ordinary...
-j

I- Cfeld Ulnw - —I
OnL Dir. Yield

RsminflsY'lirSilalT' FT]

P/fi Hallo (net) C“tl—
Deal lugs mmriied..

Jjqulty lnroiii’er £n-j
' Bqutty Usrgxinvtofal

-
:

io amTsSAl
-

11 a.u. 532J. Noon 533.3- l p.m.' 535.7."

]:)«• seven husinecc davs.
Vniiurif’iv’s forward move

rvarttv on "'fl'llpr annfl
|wrrnrip»'i« ii, Funds-
• r|n- <n th!* were heav»'

n-"« /in
'*»“ r»-*»ew-rifl«nt nf Inn^-rfn'Bd
:—,,c"’ jn *he **'**' nf the COP-
•‘’""'i ftovn«*‘~>-rf n-p<Kljrp nn
'uo---»“rr»i i-i'n-ad M(Os loft to

"rnm Htoc hw
to [T n ionI -•! It Ipr n—'h|H* ;oe

in Minimum Lending Rate
to-morrow coupled with the TUC
vote in support of the Govern-
ment's 12-month pay rule. Cor-
porations «erc not outdone and

'.mrdnsX^ achieved rises to It points.

In a market basically over-
shadowed by the events in both
fHit-edged and equities, small
offerings of investment currency
from arbitrage sources were none
tod well received and the premium

**•• -joi-t m.-n-T. h^b-rnimPTi reacted 1J points to 87J per cent
Vesterday's SE conversion factor
was 0.7835 (0.7870).

!+0",*“ n 'P npr Apnt tnc-n
1*> “R n»« <-PP* ‘ vhicli ct'11

/n (HI, ft, C* InvsT
'•><;[ M— TVio Onvernman*
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r<»M 15 10T»
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FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDIC.
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5.52E 9,04

2 p m 53fiJ8. 3 PJQ- 534. 6.

Latoat Inrikuc 01-246. HBb -

Base* on 5S per cent. corporaMon tax. t N1I=».T7. -

Basts 'UW Co vi. Sees. U/lOttL Ftactd Ini. IKS. Hid. Ord. L7/.

Mines 12.-9/55. SE Activity Juhr.Dcc. TM2' t Corrected.

HIGHS AND LOWS _
1*51 nee CnmpHallcti

S.E. ACV

Govt. Sect -

Fixed Int-.-.

Ind. Ord.....

Gold Mines.

1877

Hist, Lcnv Hwb

72.81
<7r91

73.13

534-2
I7r9)-

137.4
atsi

60.45
Nil)

60.49
pi/ir

357.6
(12)11

95.1
lira

127.4

j

<9)1/281

; 150.4
.f3B/It/47i|

543.6

ins'

49.18
12/1/75)

80.53
12/1/73]

49.4

1

—Dally
Gilt-BiteedJ I65J
ImlLLitnen-.J 338X
dpevuUdve.J 43.1

! Totali* 204J -

|
6-day Ar'eagef

-

<19/5(72)] r«/6/«J) £^--1
442.3 |

<43.51
f
Speculative...; 39̂

(0tt6,7S,.i26!lOm>
! Totals 4 171a

cent, stake in G. Ewer, left the jfiJfLJJl ,221?
latter another l* up at- 2fiip. ^er“ul

^
lei ^ firmer at. 153p.

Initial details of plans to re- bet!®r
<

organise the company's ..retailing at folowing the half-yearly-,

I

interests left Lonsdale Unfversa! fesuJts» v’hile . among Capital. 1

0 up at 6Sp. Hepworth Ceramic ‘ssy62 . Pnalvest put on 6 to 205p.

lout-hed flip on the good. first-half Arifroyd and Smrthers advanced
figures before closing a - net 3 ® 2^0p in Financials,- where
higher at ffflip. Associated Leisure London Merchant Securities also,
hardened 1 to 42ip; the price and found, support at 65p, upJB.
change showm in yesterday’s issue Finn features . in Overseas

’

was incorrect. Disappointment Traders Included Steer Eros.. 10 •

with the interim results left w the good at 314p J. Finlay, S ' .
Portals 6 down at 248p, while up at 20lp and Mitchell Cbttg. 6 miuin. . Profit-taking after .tho good overnight perfei .

fading hones of a full-scale bid dearer at
'

-

48p. v . -interim results left Union Cor- domestic markets - whl

helore a Snf a°ne
"

3 Le'r a? Against .the trend in T^tile*; ^ ration 5 lower at 240. . Riotinto^partlcularly ia ,

22Sp. Wni. Baird rose 13 to 154p Carpets International, a £ood,- - Iir Coppers Minorco featured 2^p. a rise of 16, t>n fa

while Morgan Crucible «aLned 5 market of late, reacted-' swiftly to with 6 rise to 140p following per- siderauon of last wefe*

at 135p: the laller’s interim re- 60p on Lhe sharp setback in half- sistenr U.S. buying; while a strong higher profits and

suits are due October 6.' • year profits before settling at 63p Cape demand prompted a 12 - firmer at 15Sp refit

for a loss of 11 on the ‘ day. ad^vancc. in “ Tanks to IpOp. increased dividend. and
Selective buyinz interest was Youehal. due to report interim. -Australians again reflected a results,

shown in the' Motor sections, results to-morrow, ireacted 5 to"
Ahead bf ibe interim results, due 5«p in sjTnpathy. Elsewhere,!

’

shortly, PoHs-Rnvce closed 21 Gonrtanlds ended a Tittle belftw^ n m __ Tittle
d

_
aZeT

^
a
!

aft?r t?P-.
Caffvns best "with a gate of _2 at 123p,

GRE disappoint

were outstanding jn .Distributors after 1 Sip..

Tobaccos 'make

on scattered demand.'
restricted markeL-

•ert? *-

iNfinllsw
|
pi T'ltuTi.

fA*»A.. A-» at ihp throughout

r** *<ig |^i

Royal Exchange, however, [iro-

Huced profiis which disappointed. D6CC3 Dip agSLltl
and fell from an initially higher ;rc„0 . , „„
level of na3n to

*,44n a fall of 4
issues continued to re-

ssrzifrzssz Foods encountered another Uic-
« w^rnsriSTte! -Cji^bpth the urdinagat^op. ful moved

4 (I’iTaL- />n tlid nririp SntArim meulfp .
“ X. ^ 480p. Otherwise. un 10 to 135n in a restricted mar-

,.
ifc* aSou" t better at 258p and Engineerings Improved a Fresh In a rise of 8 at 92p and nnntinii«iJohn Mowlem 7 to the good al brisk trading. Secondary concerns n®rada. too, were noteworthy &t Tobaccos connnuea -to

Interest in Insurances was
1M» provided Ute‘m«or s’' ®P- up 6. proBr«s. but ended a few.pence

generally confined to the three ICI topped the day's active however, with Martonair inter- PHn* Ant in ..
. , .. _

maior Composites reporting in- Stocks list and closed 5 higher at Pa£,I,

f
I

-

and
B ^nlend Stamping paSJ/PHmin«

*

WiS a i<f™ S ^sam F™oU^ fe*tured PUn-
terim figures. Phoenix and Sun «0p. after 433p. Elsewhere in both closing 9 higher at laQp and Jn^Snw ft? SlaS tatJOns w"'th a 058 °f 17 10

Alliance both finished without Chemicals, Blagden and Nnakes SterSktKS
P
hS te™??rora

CMttPr'

altenrinn at 264p and 5B0p res- improved 4 to 192p on an invest- S“wP- 11
r?,
p

,

and Baker
TndmtrtaL whkh now

pectively. after 272p and 567p, meat recommendation. J®
rk,;«*« i

12
,

Pl
,-?

f th
f

,c^*
J
r*' raffe™HInd«n at awuSd flfti-

on first-!,air profits id line with Scottish TV -A" gained 6 to 46p VrS^vSKS * at ^Ip.aftrr .lolp. H/ndson^ a around Hfin.

nuu-ko._ Actions. Guurdiau »u.onS Tulevisiun issues.
afsp. up's. “ ubM ‘‘elS ^5- SS-C^ATSUSSS ‘JtaSS G°ldS emti?
altered at 4l0p and the new nil- ?Jd

,

nf New^papens. Daily South African -Golds ended the.
paid shares also settled unchonued A ndncd 11 at^2oop ana

jgy barely changed after moving
at GSp premium, after 70p pre- rehoimded i to 702n.

erratically in line ’ With ..-the
miura. after _7(17d. while A«woeiMed were fluctuations in the bullibn price,

also i better at loop* - which was finally 75 cents higher
'at $148,125 per ounce, after

1

being

ik

•

srs’js Brit- p«l- wanted
.

?ssr'

"

nEb,so" p,c,ed up

8

bho* *«, .-jss “one“y ^ ®°“

«*-M he .More sods.o conditions returned Ed piEBy™' peon’y "sr“dcr i; jSItoSffiS 8 &%£ “J £% MWK “
:

to the banking sector after the U2p, after H3p: bid talk con- still reflectin'* recent favourable
DJ
q^,

b3
^icn

Initially share prices lost

Previous two days' activity. The United to surround the last-named Press mention. Hillards put on 5 iJvaS io*

1

10 *S*?'' Shell Si SSSSl^n^hSl*'?' S^SSSmaior cleanna hanks closed mixed with Ratal (6 up at 26Sp) being more to 222p. Wm. Low. 102p. sa^ a noolf bSsinS biit clcfsfrd jfr.
w>th only Midland better at 345p. mentioned ^as a possible suitor. and IMortbern Foods, 97p. gained onhr 2

?
un after Soo

^It this tod
up 3: Lloyds ended 5 off at 257p Persisting bid hopes continued to 6 and .4 respectively, while British Elsewhere? Oil E^lonirSn con- ?

” 1 ^

as did NatWest, at 270p. Overseas activate Electronic issues with Vending resnonded to the good tlnued^ extremely Coring
issues fared better with National FarneU well to the fore at 240p, interim results with a rise of 2 ffmtpen Sian aJd^SD before l
Bank of Australasia 10 dearer at up 15. Gams of 7 were scored to 2ft*p. of 8 hiehSr on baSnce at

^ a

238p and Bank of New South by Electronmpouents. 252p. Kode, Selective support was again men LASMO Stock Units featured
off at J19.6,

Uni” Wflcs 13 higher at 42»p. Else- SiAl|S f°,r H( *?d Gran,
f rise of 20 to 405p, while Among lower-priced- issues—~ tA o*t„i r>n oa where Fraser Ansbecher at So. gJget po«ibilities hft^ C^met Metropolitan closed 2i dearer at Jhe ordinary improved 5 to 195p. Winkelhaak were exceptionally

-hA)Ar«.,.AAi„m i , n.r tt'we unmoved by news that Mr. “^p and H. Wlgfafi 11 gjjp, after 96^p. Prince of Males finn throughout the day and
ao-j of its rAAA pH Hirei, pmh

-

m« Maxwell Joseph- has increased his *° *f®P- B]®C, at 130p, recovered DUt on a further to 60p. but Lad- Peachey remained a lively dosted jl better at 553p while
»n«e

'

r aj per ,H.nt its holding to 9* per cent- Comment * Tuesdays fall of 10 which broke, a. good market of late on market on the bid situation and Rloor rallied from 305p to finisher per rent, off its neaic.
on

-

the left
followed disappointment with the bid hopes, reacted 8 to'l77p. speculators. regarding AlDed 6 cheaper at SWp •

Massive Gilts demand dent Financial 4 up at 94p in Hire mterun results.
Further consideration of the London's 55p cash offer as 'the

Purchases. Leading Stores regained com- good interim results lifted Turner first shot in a battle, took the South African Financials, ..how-
investment in British Funds Fresh gains in the Brewery posure after Tuesday’s late hesi- and Newatl 10 more to 245p. Else- former up 3 more to 87p: Allied ever, generally remained quietly

vester/Hv was on a scale described leaders were limited to .a few tancy and moved forward in whore among miscellaneous Indus- gained 5 at 77p. This situation easier mainly reflecting .the tali-

as massive with demand emanat- pence or so. Elsewhere, Geo. active trading. Burton A did well trial leaders. Bona ter-rose 7 late - brought a revival of demand for in - the investment currency- pre-
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' OPTIONS TRADED
DEALING DATES ' Wimpey, Ladbroke *

-First Last '.Last For- Hall Engineering, Pi-:
Deal- Deal- Declarer Settle- BP partly-paid, T. 1 •.

ings lugs tion meat" Paringa, Wlnt rust,

Sep. 13 Sep. 26 Dec. 6 Dec. 19 Hotels, Norvlc Securit-

'

Sep. 27 Oct. 10 Dec. 20 Jail. 10 Securities, Camfoitt En.

OcL 11 OcL 34 Jan.- U'. Jan. 24 011 Exploration, Bgt . .

For rate indications see end .o} Cutter Guard Bridget :

Share In/ornurtion Service max. -Ladbroke Wart ;

' Money was given. fot the call dealt in for the put, w& f

of Pplymark, Wm. Press. MEPC, options were arranged '.

Lonrho, Charierhall. Berry Wig- Premier Oil, Wimpey,, •

gins. Associated Leisure, Phoenix Vere Hotels, J. Lyons^ •

Timber, Orme Developments, City, Orme Developing -

Ladbrake Warrants, Premier. Oil, and Elliot and JGL.

NEW HIGHS AND LOWS FOR IS
Tho roll owl no SKlirtttel Quoted' In [he

Sharp Information Service yesierdav
attained now Highs and. lows for 1977.

NEW HIGHS 1509)
BRITISH FUNDS (MI

INTERNATIONAL BANK U>
CORPORATION LOANS <1*»

LOANS MISCELLANEOUS 12>
FOREIGN- BONDS -ni
CANADIANS CD
BANKS M2)
BEERS 116)

BUILDINGS >36)
CHEMICALS <91
CINEMAS 124 .

DRAPERY AND STORES ISO)
ELECTRICALS (29>

ENGINEERING (381 -

FOODS (21 •

HOTELS *7)
INDUSTRIALS (931
INSURANCE 1211
MOTORS 112) - • •

NEWSPAPERS 15] -

PAPER AND PRINTING 191
PROPERTY (471

SHOES (3>
TEXTILES '7>
TOBACCOS 14)

> .TRUSTS (S3f
OILS (2) .

OVERSEAS TRADER!)

.

RUBBERS iU.- t3
.

MINES (3)

NEW LOWS- ip •

- AMERICANS O)
Colt Inch-- -r v

' Bed and Howe) I TnlnL S»
MOTORS n>

.

Volvo

Aver Hltam -

’Ml_^ ^

RISES AND F
YESTERD/

;

up
British Funds M
Corpus. Domlhlmi and
Foreign .Bonds. 25..:;

Indunrlals1 "
,«tt

Financial and Prep. ... 387 >

Oils n - -

Plantations 1 .*
Minas 2G

Recent Issues — 13
Totals 1.139

NOTICE OF REDEMPTION OF

RAYMOND OVERSEAS FINANCE, LTD.

^/z
c
,o ConvertibleSubordinated GuaranteedDebentures Due. 1983

Redemption Dale: September 27, 1977

Conversion Right Expires: September 27, 1977

NOTICE Iri HEREBY ClYEN io liolilen* of the 8|--Vt- Ooniertible Subaidiuulnl Guaxuiiteed Dcbeu-

liiUBS Due 1983' I the ’Debentures” I of Raymond Overseas Finance, Ltd. (the “Company*'! that,

pursuant to the provisions of lhe bideuliire dated of July 1, 19T6 like “Indenture”) among the

Company, Raymond International Iir-m Ciiarunlur i“Cuaninior”i and Morgan Guaranty Trust
Coinpom of New York, Trustee, the Company Ins elected to redeem all the outstanding Debentures

on Sep4emJ*r 27, 1977 lihe “Redemption Dale” I at a redemption price of lOo'Tr of the principal

amount thereof, together with aecnied interest from July i, 1V77 to the Redemption Date. Payment
of the redemption prire and aerated inleresL wiiieli will aggregate SUJ70.31 for each §I,U00 principal

ainouiiL of Debenture, will lie made upon premia! ion and surrender of the Debentures together with

all coupons appertaining thereto maturing "after lhe Redemption Dale at the offices of the Faying and
Conversion Ageiil* set forth Mow.
The DeJjeniiires will no longer ]<e oiilslaudiug after the date fixed for redemption. The redemption

price will liecome due and payable upon each [ipiieiiliire on the Redemption Date and interest thcreou
shall cease to accrue on and after lhe Redemption Date."

Holders of Dellentlire* have as alternatives to redemption, the right io s**H their Debentures through

usual brokerage facilities or, on or lit*fore the dose of business on >epierul>er 27, 1977, to convert such
Debentures into the Guarantor's Common Stock.

In order to exercise their right to convert into Common Stock of the Guarantor or to receive accrued
interest, holders or Temporary Debentures must first exchange such Temporary Debentures for

definitive Debenture in accordance with the provi-ion- of the Indenture at the London, England'
office of Morgan Guaranty Tfiist Company of New York.

The Debentures may be converted into Common Slock of the Guarantor at the rale or 53.253 shares

for each SI ,000 principal amount of Debentures. In order to effect this conversion, a Debenture holder

should complete and sign the CONVERSION NOTICE on the Debenture or surrender to the Paying
and Conversion Agents -a similar signed notice together with the Debentures to 1* converted. A holder

who surrenders Delientures for conversion will receive a certificate for the full number of whole shares

to which he is entitled. No fractional shares of Common Stock will he issued upon conversion of any
Debentures, but in lieu thereof the Company will pay in United .Stales dollars an amount equal to the

market value of such fractional share computed on the basis of the closing price of the Guarantors
Common Slock on the New York Stock Exchange on lhe last business day before llie conversion date.

If more than one DeI>eiUure shall lie delivered for conversion at one time by the same holder, the

number of full share which shall lie i“suable or deliverable upon conversion shall be computed on the

basis of the aggregate principal amount of IViu-nlnns# so delivered. The conversion will be deemed
to have lieen effected immediately prior to the close of business on the dale on which the Paying and
Conversion A penis receive such conversion notice and lhe Debentures surrendered for conversion.

Upon conversion of iMientures no payment or adjustmerit will lie made for inleiV*.t accrued thereon

from July 1, 1977. Debentures delivered for conversion must be accompanied by all interest coupons

maturing ou und after July 1. 1978.

From January 1. 1977 through August 1, 1977 the rei»orte.d New York Stock Exrhange — Composite
Transactions prices fur lhe Guarantor's Common Muck ranged from a high of SS3

a per sha’re to a
low of ?W per share. The la-t reported New ^ork Slock Exchange — Composite Transactions
price of the Guarantor's Common Slock on .\ugiL~t 1. I‘)77 was Su per share. At such last price

per share, tin*, holder of $1,000 principal amount of Debentures would receive upon conversion

share of the Guarantors Common Slock, and cash for tin* fractional interest having an aggregate
value of $1,514.58. However, such value i? subject to change depending on changes in the market
value of lhe (•uaraiitur's Common s'lock. So long es the market price of the Guarantor's Common
Stock is $1838 or more .per share, holders of Lichentures upon eonrrrsion Kill render Common
Slock and cash in lieu uj any fractional share harins a greater marixt value than the cask tchich they

icould receive upon redemption.
Delivery of Debenture to the Paying and Conversion Agents after the dose of business on S?p-

tcmlier 27, 1977. reganllt-»s of instructions in any notice, will result in the redemption, of such
Ilelieiilunes at the redemption price of ll)5$o of their prin-. ipal amount together with accrued
interest to September 27, 1977.

IMPORTANT FACTS ABOUT REDEMPTION
As described above, based upon current market prices, the market value of lhe Guarantor's

Common Stock into which the DelAnilures an.- convertible is significantly greater than the

amount of cash which would be received upon surrendering the Debentures for redemption.
All rights to convert the Debentures Into the Guarantors Common Stock expire al the close

of l>usiiu*«»noii-Si?ptcmli»-r27. 1977.

PAYING AND CONVERSION AGENTS

Morgan Guaranty Trust Company of New York
Corpora!*- Trust Office
]”* Ft road Street

New York, New York 10015

.Morgan Guaranty Trust Company of New York
Rm-ki-nhe.imer l.andstrasse 3
Frankfurt aiu Main. Germany

Morgan Guaranty Trust Company of New York

14. Place \ emJoiiic

Paris 75001, France

Bampie Internationale a Luxembourg SA.
2 Boulevard Iloyal

Luxembourg. Luxembourg

Dated: August 12, 1977

Morgan Guaranty Trust.Company of New York
Avenue des Arts 35
Brussels lU-W, Beleium -

Morgan <7uaraitn‘ Trust (Company of New York
33 Lombardi Street

Loin Ion EC3P 3BfT, England

Bank ^ [organ Labouchere N.V.
Tfs-selsehadestraat 12

Am^terdaui. The Netherlands

Sw i*- Bank Corpnration

Vi’m‘HpiIvorsladt No. 1
Ba-rle, Switzerland

RAYMOND OVERSEAS FINANCE, LTD.
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P.O. Box 32. Douglaa IoM 062423811
GarunorclntLlnc..|ZL2 22.61 +L1| 117
Gsrtntore Int Gth. . P35 573«f I

5.40

Htrnbrv Pacific Fund Kgnt. Ltd.

2110. Connaught Centre, Hong Kong
Far£astAug.31-..re.53 10-lrt -( —
Japan Fund POS5J7 5«i ..,..| —

Httmbros (Guerniey) Limited
P.O. Box Bfl. St. Peter Poet. Guenuey 0481 36921

CX Fund. Sept 2 .,[337 8 146.71 \ 3.90

InLBond SepL7— fSCSWJi lllifl j 8.10

Besderson BSM HgernsL Ltd!

P.O. Box N4723. Nuuu. Bnhemaa
H'mwBSHJpilFX ,1X1276 13JK I

-
Prices on Aug. 34. Next dealing date Sept 14.

Hill-Sua uel ft Ce. (Guernsey) Ltd.

8 LeFebvre St. Pete; Port Guemaey. CX
Guernsey Tst [158.8 169 Of +?.1| 3.15

Hill 5tunnel Overseas Fund S-A.
37 Rue Natrs-Puw. Luxembourg

poshn 1744+ojuj -

Internatlon&i Pacific lav. Mngt-' Ltd.

P.O Box R237. 56.' Pitt SL, 5ydn«T. Auat
Javelin Equity TiV.|XL73 LH| 4 5.83

JJE.T. Managers (Jersey! Ltd.

PO Box IM. Royal TaLEae,Jerooy 0534 27441

Jersey Brinil. Tat. ,11178 ^ 134JH ..^.1 -
As ct Aug. 31. Next rob. day Sept 30.

JiriUgf Fleming ft Co. Ltd.

46tfa Floor, Coanaught Centro. Hong Kong
JanUDoEstn.TW.t.1 XHK22B.95 28
JardlneJ*mt.FiLftri 3HK255* —.. 1JL

JardJnas£3Lt...-_ SUB12L30 22
Jardlne FliipL 1M.7 I JuS3987 — 17
Jardlne FlesJnLt.I SHSB88 ™.J -

NAV August 31. "Euilvatent SGSS480.
- Next snbTscpt 15.

EQixlty ft Lav LUe Ass. Soc. Ltd-9
Ameraham Road. High Wycombe MM3B377
Equity Fd 0117 USJH .

-

Proper^ Fd.. ..Jttfa US.7J —
Fixed InterestF.—hou 1669 —
Gtd. Deposit Fd.^196.4 IPlfl —
Mixed FdL_. [lM.9 118.41.— —
General Portfolio Life Ins. C. Ltd.¥
80 Bartholomew CL. Waithmn Qw. VZ3IF77
PattfoUo Fuad i 1153 1 J —
Portfolio Capital„ |4L1 43jJ ,|

-
Gresham. Life Asa. Soc. Ltd.

2 Prince of Wale* fad. «2d W1W3
GX+GUtFund H033 s-U28|+3fa| —-
Grosvenor Life Ass. Co. Ltd.

65. GroaveaorSt, W.l. 01-4831484

MugdFW. Aug.3l ,{38.1 SI.Tf 4 —
Growth ft See. Life As*. Soc. Ltd.¥
United Bouse. W.l I. 01-2296103
Flexible Ftnnacv.,

|

0X01 1 1 -
LnndbonkSec* 1 S/76 I

j —
Lnndbenh Scs. ACCJ1U4 12X61 -
G. 45. Soper Fd ..„| UAa5 | |

-
Gnurdifui Royal Exchange
Royal Exchange. S.C3 01 -28! 7107

Property Bowls ,—[1*94 153.0| I — ..

Hambra Life Ascnraace Limited ¥
7 Old Park Laoc. London. Wi 014880091
Fixed Id. (3«.J IZUj -| —
E^ufar g»# ...j —
Property.^- KS' B ,""1 1

UcnagedCop
M*n*gcd Acc
OVCTMU

Uoyds IBL Income [5F3413 3&fa +3tf 6J0

M ft G Group
Three Qnayx. Tower mil ECSB 6BQ. 01-426 48B8
AUtc. Kx. Sepc fl .... |*S2JM1 22861 —
AuxLEx-SepLT.— *51-332 lAW+Ln? —
Gold Ex. Aug. 31 _ SOS7.M WM+HZ7 —
Island 104.4 m2 +2J 73.70
lAccum Dnttsl MZ9 lXJj +J.^ «»,

"Cayman $.

Samuel Montagu Ldn. Agts.
U4.0M Broad St, EXTi. 01-5886464
Apollo Fd. Aug. 31 -($£57.71 42MI 2.0
Janfext Aug.31..—CTRil tfafl 180
U71nL Ang.34 ISOSUja lhffl . , . 22*
117 Grp. Aug 24— puaiil 1UN LW
117 Jersey Aug. 34..nb.75 52fa ,,..) —

Murray, Jhrbnstone (Inv. Adviser)
163, Hope SL.iawgow.C2 041-321 5S21

gou+oja ij

t.v^+o'tel —

•Hope SL FA 1 SUS24J7
lSurrny Fund ._,,J_ SUS3-99

•NAV Aug. SL

Negit 5A1
)0a Boulevard Royal, Luxembourg
NAVSepLS | 5US4J5 \ 4 +843

Negit Ltd.

Bank of Bermuda Bldgs, Haadluin, Brmda.
NAV Aug. 28 I 033

| j —
Old Court Fund Mngrs. Ltd.

P.O. 38. SL Juliana CU Guernsey. 0481 36331

U=d«
lntlJ'd. Aug 15. - (B4J. 89JJ J —
Sa.Co.Fd. Aug.31 ,p258 UUfa 4.79

Old Court Commodity Fd. Kgrs. Ltd.
PD Sox 56, SL Jullis'i <.7. Ouenaer 0(81 38741

O.C. ComdtyTsL*,, 1x223 123^ I V76
O.C. DOT. Cm. Trtt .|SM83 258%

—

•Price* W Aug. 51. Next dig. Sept 14
Price on Sept 7. Next dealing dele Sepc 21.

J. Henry Schroder Wagg ft Co. Ltd.

ISO, Ctwapalde. E CJL 01-3884000
Cheap SBcpLS J SUSL1JS l+OBH 24B

J^&¥iar|J.-q Sir
Darling pud. —BALM 1.75:4 AU
JapanFd. Aug 23_. PU5521 . ...J

—

'

Singer ft Fried!ander Lda.. Agents
at Cannon St. HC4. oi443«94«
Debatenda [DMS.87 njd .-...I US
Tokyo Tat SepL 1 ,| SUS29.75 1 -—| 2.62

Syriavest (Jersey) Ltd. (s)

P.O. Box B8. SL Heller. Jonoj. OS34 73073
.American Ind-TiA.- [£7.90 2041+442) 124
Copper Trn=t_i,_K1291 lUfa-n.lSl —
Jap Index TsL @.79 t.97t+08U —
Serinvest Trait Managers LUL (x)

'

30, AUwl Street, Douglas, Le.IL WB42381*
The Stiver Tnut |98 7 10881-0.9! -

TSB Unit Tract Managers iC.Li Ltd.
.

Bas*t«ilDlUl,5L saviour. Jenny. 06B4 73494
Jersey Fund -M4.6 46.9M . .,.1 4.1#
Gcern*ey Fund KJ4.6 46.T4 -- -I 4J8
Price* on SepL B. Next rob. day Sept. 15.

Tokyo Pacific Holdings N.V.
inbmla Manigeaent Co. N.V, Curacao.

NAV per share SepL a SOSAO.il

Tokyo Pacific Hldgs. (Seaboard) N.T..
lattssu Mmageaent Co. N.V, Curacao.

NAV per shore SepL 5 5US29.46.

Tyndall Group 9534 37M1
. Heller. Jersey.

llM . ,J *'M

Tyndall Group

Price oo SepL 7. Next dealing dele SepL 21.

Phoenix International
PO Box 77. SL. Peter Pori. Guernsey.
Inter-Dollar Fund ,|S230 249| |

—
Property Growth Oveneu Ltd.
28!riahTom>.Gibrallar. (GlbjfilOS

08. Dollar Fund - I SU995.M I I —
Sterling Fond I £32081 ) I —

Royal Trust (Cl) Fd. IfgL Ltd.

F.D. Box 1M. Royal Tst. Hie, Jersey. 0934 27441

R.T.10TLFA pDStJT 1471 1 4J»
Kt. InPL IJxyj Fd.Jn8.fi M.fa { 3.60
Prices at Aug. u. Next dealing Sept- 19.

United States Tst. Inti. Adv. Co.
14, Rue Aidringer, Luxembourg.
UA.tELlnv.FDd—l 5USUL32 1+0811 0 77

Net unset value SepL ff.

S. G. Vfcrhnrg ft C-o. Ltd.

30, Gresham StreeLECSL 01-80042BA

&V4KJ |::d =
GTstSFd.Aug.32l SUS6.40 | |

— r

Warburg Invest. Mngt. Jrsy. Ltd. •

1. Charing Cron, SL Heller, J*y.C3 0GS473741-
CHFI^d. Aof. 25 pBSILS 2LBI
CMTUd.Aug.Z5..pB!u 16M -
Metals TnL Aug. 18.0276 12.09 —
TUTAO* II -t fSU^IlT -
TMTIJUf Aag.U._.|£9.77 10.O| . ... -

World Wide Growth Management#
10a. Boulevard Royal. Luxembourg. • .

WbrWWldeGthJ-d.J SUS1246 j , .'

.|
—

Wi
135.
Z62

78 m

4. Bank —
d Irish Banks Lid.

dean Express Bk.
i Bank

‘ Baok Ltd.

y Ansbacher

4G RATES
Hill Samuel : S 8 %
C. Hoare ft Co t S %-

Julian S. Hodge 9 %
Hongkong

-

& Shanghai 8 %
Industrial Bk. of Scot. S *15;

Keyser Ullmann S %

cl
480 W Uxbridge Boad.WU,

lawaa-w
MUland'Bank-Groups

- * • -SuntUrd jBJ8 ,3294rf.._-_l 4 00 ^ou^dgeacmd.wil 01

Unit Tri^Waafagero Ltd.r <m; Af 1"*“• lluW“^ mm} . I -
- gtjjXFd-g.^nt g.« ...

assssr zjsssxaz* *V- Isslvs:?''
°

S?S£=sr=:K 7 If 31 IS
328 Em£=flH Mil

01-7480111

Do.Amiiii._.—

_

GrowUi —

~

Do. Acctun. —

-o rfe Bilbao .8 %

.

' Knowsley ft Co. Ltd. ...

of Credit & Cm cel" 8 % Llojds Bank ,

. of Cyprus 8.%,' _ London ft European ...

Do-Accum.— K2-'
Incomr — 698.
Ite. Accmn. -™ X>2
lajteoiaUenak, -

Do Acearn 47.4 .

lV v^T
-5,-i r S'* ;

‘ 4

±t r j* **

&4£Z-
. hh »r.

li! l & *
|4V-. "

m v ••••

gi-rti
4-

* T
.

I-.?**

O'

'

: of -N-S-W. •- 8%
ue Beige -Ltd .8 % :

. iie da Rhone S.A, 81&
lays Bank 8 %
ett Christie Ltd....'; 8f%.

;iar .Holdings Ltd. 9 %
- Bank of Mid. East 8 % ,

:".n Shipley ,J -8 %
da Permanent AF1. 8 % -

>1 C ft C Fin. Ltd.
»r Ltd ; 8*%

. r Holdings •.; : 9 %
Lerhouse Japhet!.. 7j%

, Coates S %
ylidated Credits...' S %' r

lerative Bank * -S %
'.ithian Securities... • 8 %•
lit Lyonnais S-fg -

‘'•ail Lawrie 8

Lon (fort Mercantile SJ^
Midland Bank

—

£ %
Samiiel Montogu- » %
Morgan Gr&nfell S %
National Westminster 8 %
Norwich General Trust 81%
P. S- Refson & Co. ... .8 %
Rossminstpr Accept'cs S %
Royal .Bk. Canada Trust S %
Schlcsinger Limited ... 8 %
E. S. Schwab 94%
Security Trust Co. Ltd. 94%
Sbenley Trust
Standard Chartered ... S %.

Trade Dev. Bank £ %
Trustee Savings Bank 8%
Twentieth Century Bk. 94%
United Bank of Kuwait 8 %;
Whiteavray I^idTaw ... 81%
winismc.fa Glvn’s 8 %

Do Atcnm,

Equity ExeEnpH*.

—

Do Acme.
•PllMi' K ABgi-ta i 'Nfaxtdc&UuR SepL 30

5.S3 31.GrcftfcunSL.EC2
SM Tmutd foonooditr.
262 TarSrt F1n*nclBl

'

26Z Tarcoiaiulty.-. .

.JS Target Ex. SejpLfl
.7.41 0Do.A«.Unj«,-
541 Target Gat Fund
541 TDigHGrowlh

Dealings; 02865W l UaaaQcd ffd*

Target Util..
DoLiteiav.Uuit*
Targol tao

• Target Pr. S+pL 8_
J UBO TeL Ibc.

5.02 TgLPret—
526 .Coroe Chtwth Fd.

I

Mhuter Fnad.)Hiuu«OT'Ud.
3QBxurH*e,ArUuu-SL,£.C4- 01-833

27.fa +0J
2a« +fl.t

168u ...

li-21H+0J

l-J? Bechiro Life Assoc. Co. LtaL¥
53T 71. Lombard SL.EC3. " 01 A23 1283
AW Slack HortoBO-^l 123.69 I 4-.
U7 Ccoada Ufe Acsonoee Ce.
1*2 JW mgh SL. Mian Bar, Heri*. Pfaar SU2S

I" SS5£&55&Sd _&& I
... :J =

“» Canon Aosuraoce 'Ltd-¥
530

l.OiytnplrWy, WcnhlcyHABONB 01-803 B87C

» te= ^ =
W2I« Ex=c- Until. Unit— 0226 -MLC7 -
3J3 Kxwe.aatfibUbtt- £U.XJ +0J9 —
AW Exec PropTUnJ*^. OJ.W —
10.76 Corxejjt value Sep. 8 _

MLA Unit Tntst BfgemuL Ltd. Tfarget-TsL Mgrs. (Scotland) (agb) ^i^r^Uutt

37.9»^t^SSBS« x mTI IBgg&E
TftMgfti Qynw, .Hfi 7 SSJffl -MD 7] 10.7b . CassXm

Mutual Unit Trnit ManagfersF -ts](g)

15, CopthaU Ar«u EC2R 7Bu. ' oiftM4803 Trades Union Unit Tst. Manager** saSyJTmSa

—

:

MataalS«e.PUuL_;HOJ. - S-g 100. Wood Street ECi 01-8288011 OepSuaowJ—t-
fiK^tiwS-^GT-E-5 ^3-^76 TUUTSept 1 f«.» - 521*J .... | 512 S*ns<LA«rou*a.Oult4
Umual Bloa Chip,.U22 45rt -0.4 576 r~-» -»-
Mutual Hi**aL P« - .«faj+l^

.
7.66. Tnuuayaatjc ud Gen. So

Notions! ind Cammerelal ^ mj
Cbata

SS
SLSLAadrew Square. Edinburgh QB1-S58S131 gS5S^S!fi.i 1MJ

11 1WJ
2*17

» and Equity fligrimiiti
Transatlantic ud Gen. Secs. Co.¥ w.i«,- gU
91-68 New London Rd Chelmsford 0245 51651 geernd

‘
- "'I 8 % Whiteaway. LaidTaw ... *1%

^ Tr^ .

""'.: r

. 8 % -Winiains & Ciyn's S %
•.;Uh- XranMdut'.:"... 9 % ,S?

!

jU^w‘ »°™5
- ; / JjQiluon Secs.-..--..' e- t) comnilmr.
. . [•‘Not. Fin. Cprpn. 9 % • y.flay droosfti *%. liiontli defawR*

•" Nat, Secs. Ltd. ... 9 % 4i9«-
" "

-J* rnv Gibb* . ......•* -8 % f-. 7-day foposns oo sum* of ftn.POT aw

:l r Duirant Trust. . .
* ***> «* ^

*T:

' hound- Guaranty... ;S % t- Cali deposit* over n.wo c.- .

:dlays Bank + % 5. Demand deposits 5'i.
:

M»S*pL7
31m Unit*),.

—

-SM*.7rvtm Unltoi

.... 1 *» ^ 22? EcuttrFund

rS.JS (AreunHJn.U),^.jj*0 M* 3.96 *S^ ,. .lj|. 3® ColoincoSrpe 2„ (2287 l?**) *8? Capital LI
lAccum. Urntci

q
1

w h“ S SSgSfcfiili
s-S *SclecriTO Au.7d.,|88.B

1:81 =

8 National Provident Inv. Mngrs. LUL¥
Q- O'-- : 4KGr»cecbnrch-SU E2C3PUHH 01-6Z34300 ctenSepL6

G<hlUa.Tsl_ (46.B 4*4 J ‘ 4J*
1

fAecum. Units! U,

^4 -

Vfi«nm..Ualtrt“.-tw5 UfHI,
•ri*ric« at Aug. 23. Nan (teaUnc dt
'Prices on -Sept 7. Next dealinga

J24 Marlboro SepL 6

—

3-M (Aceum Umb)7.

.

310 Vu.Gwt.Sept.6...
38. fArcum-Uoltal
2 Vac'dH Y.Sept-d...

• Vang.T'lt* SepL n
(Accum. Units)

nn . . .
WJcknwr Eep. 1—

01^378044 fAccum Unite).

—

+0.4 SW Wleh Dir. SepL 2,,.
+11) 47% Do. Accum.. —

.ness Mahon.,
rtjros Bank

Rate also applies' to.

Secs.

Stcrilna TniL-(

Itottoosl Westmlnsterf <> .'

41. Lolhbmy. ECZP ZBP . 01«7»44 fAccum Unite).,

-

JUCtjme B7-7- 40JS +D.4 5W Wish Dir. SepL 2,.

ffe®wt&tev_». +1 y *g Do. Accum. —

v.'acsfSF oi«)6 60* - Tyndall Managers Ltd.¥
Cl^jdiArCum.V^g7 727^ +0.fa 4S jacaa^Rmid.BrirtoL

N&L Trust Managers Ltd.* (aKg) lArownUniirt
UUtwi Courf. Dt'ridng. Surie?.' . 5011 EmoKAWJ—

-

^^f^.™7P'9f+oj|..4(a
(Accum. Units).

Near Court Fond Managers Ltd. (£) inL Earo. Sent
->o on *o)Mh»n OKMMM1 (ACCUra. Unite.

nu Capital Life Anontnce¥
M9 +4S 559 Coulxroo Booxa. Cbopel Axb WUm 080238511

Hi Si 5B SSffi&Shd 3& I ::::::! =
’

“4 JiA li? CbarterhooM "Magna Gp.J
m3 +22 217 IB.cbequen Sq, Uxiridge UBS 1PTE 52181

5259+3.1 303 Chrihre Energy HI SSrt —
64J +3.7 3.08 Chrrf>w U«we Sa W.I -
68.7 +3.6 731 Chrtlwt lfoa*BDd- *7.4 OTjB —

• 50J .... 6J0 Chrthse.Etniltr 33A 35.« —
501 650 Magna Bid- Sue 1224 —

59.8a ...... 4 79 fauna Ufto«f*d_ MOJ -
f£o In City of Westminster As* nr. Soc. Ltd.
7U) 7.71 HiDCrtnd Beue, 6, Wbttetauree B£*d.

CroraOCL CBD23A. - 014846864.
L¥ Ptrei UuIte

;

-_^-.M25 1129| 4 -
027232241 Propertj Unit*.*^„|50-8 55j| —1

—

H
’wS *S C1*y °* Westminster As*. Co. Ltd.

>« k1

~ tSBSaKfcgh igS:d =

7SM,Gattawxuc Bd, Aylesbury,
v N.C. Equity Fund—llfal-O m,

N.Cl Interest. Fti.~]73J 7*
N.C.SmLC5.Fd.»{i33J 1«L»

’
72-80,Gatehouse Hd, Aylesbiar. mWS&U

KiSBSsr'-Ki -snai B'SSShfflJ

IDERS AND LAGGARDS“V ' v GrimjiTsLFd. |3383 3Sfa.«-+23f 4J4

‘HoHiua, «»We sjow* SSo?Mth?F^ActumHes Wtw Fwxl Trust Managers Ltd. (aKftK*)
snto n. 1«L JJg .. SafflfihHolW WCIVTCB

- • -014058441' Sperial St*.
also cooUras the GoW »*«« BIT Zfafa +OJI «J8 .

+8.0 48* Events

+l3J .4AS Kooe/SUnd

9 and Coastrucilon

5, Radi* and TV
S (Heavy)
faa*o —

•

Tools 7. --:••••

Goods tPur^jiei Group
tfonwnl -

Material# •' •—+ —

•

-s -awl pubHshlTO

jods GrOtiP
slIiftB

id Dlrtrihulers - -

and Paper — —
.

Goods -

Croup .... — ~—
Games —

i spirits . - . : i-

(CompOS®> •••• • • •

Broker* -- ••

4s «Noa darablpt C.^oop
.

+99J8 EngtaKCins
.
(.Generali —

+96.9? SM-ofaare bHl« — -

tS-2 Taatita* • •

.‘1Sea Utsharc )ad«r • -••

Eoterifafauiwnt and Catwrofa

Mcrcfamri • Bari®
Financial Group -

ChwoiGefe *

BrvuRriea -

Insurance Cure* — -
Overseas Traders
SMcmint H*US*S-

Food Maariaetarimr —

•

Shlpplw- <.,.*.™.u+

Banks - — -?*•

Ohs — — 1"

Minina Ptoanm •

Tobacco* - - ' J -

Investment Trust* ...........

Gold -Hints ,

•
' SS3 Htgb Hnlhorn. WC1V7EB -01-4058441 Special 51U.

PcartGrowthFd -CH7 Zttl +051 4J8 _ ...
+fl,B Afflffiwta.- »4 ' 30fal+a.5 . 408 TSB Unit Trusts (y)

•

+4730 Esdtagazs M 5f.lS| 4M SL (Sanity Wap/Andovy. BanU.

+02M — fc? ."Sfatn'l Dealings to 0384 6343+46J5 lAccum. Units) .«-7j *jb
fbiTS8G«iorel-.. 448 48J

+43.62. _ , (01Do Accum,— £1 63J
+4225 FeUcsn Units Admin. Ltd. (gk*) ib) TSB Income— B3 62!
+«A8 BlFoonCsin SL,M*«h«rter 0m-2M5«83 $L%

l2S3f
L Wb

.Jgg ...
MI.-M «

t!Hg Perpetual Unit Tnist Mngmt.f (a) Ulster Bank¥ la)
•

+35% 48HartSL.Betti.eyouThames • M812B889 Warln*Slreri.Belfast

+^2* FprioUGp.GttL— G72S. 1818} — 4 4.40 n»Ulster Growth _bfat

. 4.9J Koatr^ond E27.9 124.1 ,..J —
4,93 GUlFted—'... UA +0-6I —
JS PULA Fundw—paj 154,3] .,-T -
4.34 Fund caarspUy eforod te new 1amtent
g.96 Perform. Units ( U26 fT.....|

—
Commercial Union Group

l if SL Hden’s. L Undenhoft. SO. 0L28373W

\i is I
::::.) -

Ccnfederaftoo Life Insurance Co.

762 50, CSonwiy Lom, WC2A I HE. 01-2420Q8S

SNES3te=m M=J =
pgjwjnal Pen. PtL.. 63.9 67J —
Equity Pe2 Fuad,-; JW-7 —
f?soo InL Pen. W. 1728 —

02188 umumed tV3L Fi_ IMP —
prepertyTW.Fd._ UL3 —

332 ^protected In. Pol. 337.4 — .

'

Pen.7XDop.Cap
PuuJ'XDepAcc
Pun. Prop. Cup
Fro. Prop. Acc
Pen. Man. Cap.
Pan. Man. Acc.
Pen- GUtEds. Cop..
Fen. Gilt Ed*. Ace..

pet^Rsl acc!~!Z!!|ul5 Sb.h I
-

Hearts of Osh Benefit Society
Eusten Rood. London. NWl 01-887 SOM
Hearts cri Oak p5.0 37fa| .....f

—

¥9111 Sxmcel Life Asflnr. Lid.
NLA Twr, AddlKoabe R4.. Cray. 01«» 4308

eMSjpdK -

m ..... —
doS^s-cj^zuej mi :::::: -
DoJ^.OsdAce.— tVB.0 no w —
Imperial Life Ml Co. of Canada
fioporiaf House. Guildford 71233

SK^SS:*?.dW 2U. :::.! =
Far Indtridnsl Life locnranee Co. Ud.

See Sshroder Ufe Grcnp.

Irish Life Assurance Co. Ltd.

11. Finsbury Square. BC2 0I-6Z882K!

Blue CL As*. 31— B6.7 7021 1 5*0
M*no*ad Fond IMS J —
Prop Hod. Acc. 31 -h57.4 lttd I

—
Prop. Hod. Gib -P67.9 176.71 ..._J —
King ft Sbaxson Ltd.

32, CorahUI. ECS. 01403 503

BiS-.a =
Next dealtnK day Sopt. 7.

ijwi;haia Life Aoscrsnce Co. Ltd.
UigluD Si, Rdlrimol Or.NW4 01-SD39S1I

Lacghm -A 1 Plan 1429 -1
—

SuBuOTMjmFd^O di* —”1 =
.

Dungham 'A' Plan 1429 -1
—

SupuOTMjmFdl^O rtil .']

Life Auar. Co. of Pennsylvania
39-42 New Bond SL.W1Y0BQ. 01-4838305

LACOP Unit* 1922 968( .. ..J
-

Lloyds Bb. Unit Tst. Mngn. Ltd.

71. Lombard SL.EC3. 01-8231288

Exempt 1992 1C5.0I I
753

Lloyds Life Assurance
12 Lo*dontmUEt,EC3U7LS. 0I4B3CME1
MR. GUl SepL 6.—1 . 122819
OpLE Prop Sei
OpLBE3ty.Se,
OpLS^.SepLl
Opts Man. SepL
Opt 5 Dept. SepL l.

London Indemnity ft Gnl. Ins. Co. Ltd.

IBM.Tbe Forbury. RMdhiS 363S1

1

Strifflanrll l?a:S| r
KsiiCLeed B2J - 34JI +0 fa —
FlxeoiDtereBt B2J 3451+0.3 —
Deposit ,-.|llA2 U9*| .....J

—

H ft G Gronp¥
Three Quay*. Tower HH1 BC3R 6BQ 01-626 4568

Per*. Pension*** 1826 —
fonv. Deposit* 1145 120J +0.3, —
EqntoBond- 1295 126J -
Feml&TO«J**-.„. 134.9 -
Family K-W- ...... 1545 -
GiftBond"* —.1823 Htfi —

New Coort Property Fond Mngrs. Ltd.
SLSwhhJaaLune.Loodou.BC4. 01-6364398

N.CLFr-F Itnte®_ C83B Ui.4( 1 778
Next soa day SepL 30.

NPI Pensions Kanagoaent Ltd.

48. Gracodhurch St, ECSP 3HH. 01-6234200

IfEoaaed Fund—1138.9 M4.71 ,..| -
I

Price* SepL L Next doaUag Ocl 3.

Norwich Union Insurance Group
PO Box 4. Norwich NR13NG. 080822200

• mm z
Property Pood _ U6* Jffil ...... -
Fixed Id Fund ,W

3

+U —
DepositFund/ WOfa. TOM «’'*•

Nor. tioit Aug. !5w- 1S3.1 —
Phoenix Aasnrance Co. Ltd.

4ft KlwtWilliamSUEC4P4HR. 01-82B8B7B
Veallb Am. 0865 U22| |

-

Prop. Equity ft Life Ass. Co.¥
119. Crawford Street,WIH3AS. 01-48806*77

R. Silt Prop. Bd 163* +2.91 _
Oa.Hen.Be. 774 1 -
Do-BkpatyBd.—_ 69* ....I —
De. Ft Hoy. Bd. Fd- 1325 +Ul —
Do. SuL A*. Ser 11 106* +?4 —
GOtEd.OGay.SecJ 117 * +lJi —
Property Growth, Assur. Co. Ltd.?
LeenHotue. Croydon, CH01LU 01-6860006

lb*2 -UU -
6529 —
6CS.4 —
1*5.0 -
1M9 -
6*.7 -
M5 ..... -
173.4 +1.6 -
172.0 +26 —

. W25 -
2321 —

5 .. ... _
117.6 +0.9 -
117.6 +0.9 —
lfa4* -
1260 . ,4 — .

Solar Life Assurance Limited
107 Cheapside. ECSV6DU. 01-4060471

.Solar KosEged * 0282 * 126*1+0*1 —
SalerProputy^H 96* 18271 I

Sotor Bqalsy.,^* 1520 SUM *LS —.
1

Solar Fxd-lnS-!* 1MJI' U2K +0.7 ^
Solar Cash * 97.9 184*1 —
Sola?Mumsedp 128.1 12651 +0.9 — '

Solnr Property_p 94* 16271 -
Solar EQnltpr. _p 152.9 168*1 +15
Solar Fxd.inL. p 109.9 U5.7J +0.71 — .

SclarCuh _ -.p 197.4 l«-fa .|
-

Esin Alliance Fand Mangmt, jLtd

Sun Alliance Sanaa. Horaham, 04DS66141
EpLpdJoL Ace. 10.1138* 144.11 ..,..( —
-lnLBa. Srpi-7. ---£1123- .-+!*++

Son Life of Canada (U.K.) Ltd.
23.4.CDck*pnr SL.SW1Y6BH 01-0305400

afopfoLfcOrth, 1 m.4 I .1 -
tuple U Maned... 1*6* .(

—
{EgyfePtt'H — J -(TflUL WLM .«»| faVlJ I 4

Target Life Aasarance Co. Ltd-

Target Hou**. Gutehoiue Bd, Ajlertmiy^
Bucks. Ayleabol-y PIUJJS) KM 1

Van. Fond Inc. B3.B 98.41 —
Hob. Fund Ace 1182 116* —
Prop. Fd. toe. S72 IBS* —
Prep. FU Are. 138.0 —
Prop. Pd. lay „ 9*9 __ . .. — .
Fixed in*- Pd- toe. 183.6 1895 —

BaB+o^ —
1845 -,_.J —
1265 +0.« — '

1627 1 —
1681 +1J| £
115.7 +0.71 .

1645 —

Dep.Fd.Ace.Ioc.
Rdt Plan Ac. Pea.
RuLPJ nn-.’a p.Pr. n..

ReLPtnntfiOTLAce
ReLnaa3CuB.C*p

GiltpScf Hl84 12261+541 — •

Translaternatioaal Life In*. Co. Ltd.

2 2re=m Bids?, ECU NV. 01+006487
Tulip Invert. F8— J12J.7 1345J I —

Property Fund"••nettyFuadtAl
_ cultural Fuml-
urie. FmuUAJ

. .obey Kat. Fund.
AbbeyNat FAiA)
lovaataimt Fund.
Infoafanci&Fd.'A).
Equity Fuad
Equity Fund (A)
Honey Fond
maiay Prfd

:t8 -

m -

muteyFuad
Actuarial Fu
GOtedged Fuad
Gdt-Ed£«d Fd.fA)_
pRetiro Annuity
Oimoxd. Annty.
Pro tow3i P«origan 8 Aamldw LtdL
All Vlhcr Ac. Ota. 1282 126.C ..“i -
fAll W+nttm+Cap. . 1145 1205 -
Vtov.Fd-Ula 132-B -
Fomlou Pd. Ula— 1221 -
Couv.Feua.Fd. 133.4 —
Cnv. Pn*. Cap. UL 1252 -
Man. Pens. PU 13*2 —
Han- Pena.Can IK. 127.9 — .

Prop. Pena. Fit— 1381 —
Prop-Pent.Cap.Ub. 1265 —
3dgg. Soc. Pen Ut 1222 —
Bdg.SotCbp.Ut_. 115.0 -
Provincial life Assurance Co. Ltd.

+S2.Btshop«eate.B.CJL 01-3478533
Pror. HaaMud FIL.IU22 U03J +J-7)

—
prov.croFPd. BJ2S Ub3+07\ —
GptFundH) till* 1S3 \ —
Prudential Pensions Limited*}
Holbora Bare. BC1N2NH. 01-403 OSS
EqufLFd Au|.l7_K2287 2J^ . ,.J —
F.d toL .4u* 17 —£17.05 17271 -

|
—

Prop. F. Aug. 17 —.VZZ.Q1 22691 1 —
Reliance Mutual
Tunbridge Well*. Kent 008222271

Rel Prop.Bd*. I 1833 | I
-

Royal huonace Group
New Hall Place. LiverpooL 051227 4422
Royal Shield FU —11280 13221 - -1 —
Save £ Prosper Group?
4. GLSt Baton's, Lndn, BC3P SEP. 01 J64 S38S

Bal.Inv.Fd 014.4 12151+0.91 —
-

DepoaltFd.** 039.7 126.01 . ..J
—

Equity Ptees. Fd fi75lz lg5.« +LO —

Han. Pro. Fd. Cep..0c7* 112« -
Hon. Feu. Fd. Ace. .J1124 132* \ -
Trtdrat Life Aunuuace Co. Ltd.?
RendodoHooae.GIoueeetor 065336841

1

.75 l«.g +2^ —

<^3 +35 - .
U7rt+Ll —

. 1*84+3.6 -
12LM+2C -

1388) *251 -
187*i+4jJ —
10B-pl +4*1 _

Prop Pena. FU* 5*3.0 153JJ . ...

Co. Peni PUt &6.0 l?li( . ...

Prieea an *Aue. 3L ••SepL 7.

Weekly Usaticgs.

Schroder Life Group?
Emorprino Hocue. Porumouth 070
PtatSwLS [125.7 ' 132*1+4 2.

EquityAug IB 2305 - ,,1
Equity 2 Soar B a75 229.J-12.4
Prop.SeptS- 137.7 K5fa +0^
Flx»dlgt,Sm«~ J35.4 14o2 +3.6|

Unney Fund — 104C UOjW +0J.
Deposit SepL B 13B.6 U65J +0^
Pen* Cpx Sept. 8_ !8U XH.M +75,
Pan. Act Septa.., 2105 221.ll +9fa
Exee.PetLCap: U485 1-009
Exec. Pen. Ace 121.69 |*024|

individual Lite Fn
Fiaedinieroot.
Equity—
Property
Maonged

0705 27733
+4 21 -

Int
Fiscal-
Growth Cop
Growth Ace.
Pent. Mngd. Cep.
Pena. Knot. Are.
Pens.
Pen*.

Pens. Pty. Aee
Trdi Bond
•^LaoBoSd'.rr

_
wo.7 " f :::..( - •

•Cash value for £100 premium
Tyndall A sGtmmar/Pensltm*

¥

18 Canynge Road. Brutal 027282241.
8-W«yAus.l&. . U1.B — i

Equity Aug. 18 145.6 — )

Band Aug. ZB 1545 .... —
ProcOTts-AnsulB.-, 9*5 —
DejcsitAnr. 15. 123.4 . —
3-wnPtn. An*. 18. 130.0 — .

O'sstulnv Ang. 18. 62.4 —
liuPnJr-W Sept 1... 152.0 —
tw. Equity Sept. 1- 2S7j* ... —
Do. Bond Sept 1 ... 1595 —
Do Prop. SepL 1 - 73* —
Vanbrugh Life Assurance?
41-43 HaddoxSL.l^n.'WiRBLA. Q1-4M40S3 .

Iteutaged Fd 11405 1*7.41 +051 —
Equity Pi 231.0 2435 +2.4 -
ItSul.Fund 515 96.D -05 —
Fined totem. Fd to3.7 I72.e +15 —
Property Pd. 1273 IM.I .._.. —

Welfare Insurance Co. Ltd.?
The Leaa. Folkestone. Bfut. OS03 57333
Cep Growth Fuad, 190.4 —
CiExenint FJeijd - 112.8 ... —
S^aSS1

.:: SB, ::::: =
Flexible Fund 915 —
Inv Trust Fd..„. 1181 — •

Hont+maberFd 91 6 —
Property Fuad l_„. 73 6 ... —

I

Windsor Life Assn?. Co. Ltd.
1 High Street, Windsor. Windsor 68144
LUe Inv. Plans Nil* 6451.. J -

,
FUiurcAuad.Gtljiri.j 320

f
...J —

FutnreAmd.Gthibi
[

435 1 [
—

ReLAiad.Peiu. | £22.91 J , .1 —
Fl«. toe Growth _.fl7 4 1BLS| .... 4 - .

NOTES

Prices do not include5 premium, except where
indicated*-, and are In pence unless othenrlse
indicated. Yields 96 fShown n last column)
sllow fur all burns expenses* Offered prices
Include all expen ros. b Today's prices.

7 +03 452 fMsnaced Fuad— 153 4 16U .

Personal Pen. Fd... 6S.f 67J .

Equity PdR-Fmd-i 1W?
__>oa FfsetflntPcn. W. 1785

G2840Z18& UanflgedtVffl.Fi- 164.0
l;3 FmpcrtyFWFd 1515

|

i

|,6|
3J2 qurutocted In. Pol. 3J7.4

1 +1:1 6TB Cornbiil lusura&ce Co. Ltd.

Cnnv. Deposit*
Equity Bind'*

Family B1-9S--
GiltBond*" —
Internsml. Bond**.
Managed Bd***

—

Proparty Bd®*
Ex.YleaFd.Bd*
Recovery Fd. Bd.*..

American Fd.Bd*.
Jnnu n.-Bd."

.

Scottish Widows' Group
PO Bos 902, Edlflbtch- EHJ6 5BU . 03I-8M 3000

of us. utxea. p rniootc prom*
plans. Single premium
x Offered price includes all ex;

lnv.Csih F.ScptJ _

Ei.ULTrfaiig.3l_.
MgdJPoosfaug, B1 _

>red price includes all expenses except
D camcouslon. ; Offared price includes
tpeesas if bought through managers. -

nous day’s price. 9 Nat of nx ms
_ reel toed capital gains unless Indicated br *.
— 9 Guerdsey gross BSiapeuSed * Vfeld
— before Jersey tax. t Ex-subdivision.

1+oH —
«S*pLl.

+P-g
‘

6-^ 32.Cerehill.E^a.

$§ l«7 CarifolAug.lBL_
+«5| *'* as Spec. Aug. 15—

Hn.whJ'dfaiig.ao,; J^ =

Jbmii rd.IKL"—pa.9 aB.«+o.faMm on *S*pt 7. *’SepL L J«S«it

MerclwiBt Investors Assurance?
125. High Street, Croydon. 01-6M

Conv. Deo. Fd..,.~.| ^5 | I

MounrHrttB...-.:.
Her. Inv. Kan. Fd.
War. Inv. pa. Bd ...

«d Manufactarin*
. Piccadilly. Unit T^Mgrs. Ltd-? (aWh) Cait Trust Account ft MgmL Ltd.

teams-- WfcrdgTo Hse, 3B* Umdnn.Wntl EC2 838D881 Slug. Wi Hiam

S

l EC4R BAR 01423 4S

-
J--

----

’+23in Extreta«iw8_::^Wj< '

‘5S-3C «2 2-22 FriareH*.fVmdL.n»0 1*601 -...J 4i

J* •a"
" +7vy> Income & Growth -

m

.
37.4 +08 1« UieJcrCrth. Fnd,- &5 305d J 3j

rites noaaee c^aSnmtr-ti-. *6.9 - Ml +?.* Iff Do Accum. 34.U .~.J 3-'

HU. . <L6U *0j |Afa Wirter Growth Fund '•

.Ss5s£ii--ft1 :iMS ssr^r °irs
"t«?. IWffS?-... .. .i. ... AmericasFond '' 340 Accum. Unis jj2j . WL1| -l.1

mjjmi Credit ft Commerce Insurance
jmj +oo *14 120, faegout St, LondonWIBBFE- 01+397001^ * CACMn»LFd_i_Ql48 -123JH .1 -
IHgmL Ltd. MM«^d..„,K6fa 3256f |

-
01-823 4951 crusader Insurance Co. Ltd.

18601 -...I 464 vineula Hon*c,.ToworPl, BC3- 01-830801
4 Gtii.PrpP-5spL6.-l61.4 . 68.41 1 -
* ' Eagle Star hurar/MidlaBd Ass.

l.TWMdW«d»St.eC2. 01-58BI21T
01-0234051 EigleWd.UnlS-.pS* »*| +DJl 5J0

’UtzJ.M

Prop. Pens. I80-2
Men. Puns 1265
EquicyFetm, 1M.4
Cony. Dep. Pons. ™. 1333
Mon.faDA.Pciu. ~ 1655

NEL Pensions Ltd.

MilUrn Court, Dorking, Surrey.

NeJexEq. Cap 176.0 B
Ne! ex Eq. Accum, U03 1U
Nelex MoneyCup _ 34.6 Sl

Nclcx Mon Acc 36.4 51

Next nib. day Sopt

sqi

B2J .....J -
.16.1 +18 -
57.4 -
595 —

INSURANCE BASE RATES
t Pruperiy Growth $1^
Gannon Assurance -31%

Address ahotnl nntk-r l:«urani'* snd Property Cond TaOto

(.‘ORAL INDEX: Close 3344.19

COR.VL INDEX: Clust: 519-524 N’T

(.LIVE INVESTMENTS LIA?ITEll

1 Royal Exchange1 Ave.. London ECSV 3LU. T.rl: 01--S3 1101

Index Guide as al .IM VUKUsl, 1977 (Base 100 ai 14.1.77)

Clive Fixfd Imres i Copimi US 73

Clive Fixed Interest Inmme )OSOS

S
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-1

SF
+l'
-u

|-3

+1

2.64
4.47

. -62

L86
t3J9

,0.96
,

t5J
2£1

ffl*
L78

t7.47

,

ittn
3.62
Z&

6.93
4.0

5.7 14.8

.
4.9 3.4

421(10 (40)
lS| 9.1 (72)!

2.9] 8.B 6.1

4i^ 5.4 7i

4.5} TJB 49
2A125 4 7
33 2.9103
3.4 5.4 10.01

Si 18 69U 9.0 7.6U 8.4101
15 6.515.4

3.7 111
6.7 6.4
4<0 1L9

1
42 »
3.4 Ml
33 8.4
4j> 7.9
4.7 101
62 03
51 61
53 61
63 8.9

6.7

112.4 ..
,

,

8311.6
19.7

63 6J
,
531L0

1243 1.7

Garages and Distributors
Adasotabljn
Aiexandento—

41

%
59 _ ,
17^ iBSGfit IPp -
^EigSto

Cowie (TJ5p-
Davis Godfrey

Dora*
Dutton ForeSfflW.

Gates (FA).
QjsofeMLawr_
Hanger Ims. IOp.

HurfiMBff.C)..
Hartwdls

14

24
28
39

M
14
8

42

42
79j

2 HBnlys2to
33 HeronJto.Gip. -

}£62 Do-lOpcCav.—
52 HunUfflaries)-
16 lemifalto.

45^
35 LeaSnweGto.
26 Lookers

Lnm&l^sB
HancbBsterltoJ
NcIfonDrridwp.l
Fteomneffiar.^H
PHiyraans*.-

,

27. Photo Iris: 28p^

101 Prufciaoke-
191.

‘

TH^actoWJ.iii
aSiOKvoito—
rateofLeeda.

195 WadhamStrlto-
20 WetteraJOr,

61

OP70
97
34
30
43 .

17
92
32
oBi*

62
4512
34
20
16
76
65

121
75
020
67

£
W*
66

130
68

193
28rf
11

2r*

Hr

+i

+3'

-t
i+iy
-*2

+8

a
-i>ai

+2*

+i"
+

!

2

\#
+S

:sj

+i’

+2

4.01

4.47
6.57
t2J
1^5
1.98
tL3
5.84

dl35
3J3
4.19

t2.76
1.43
1.27
d0.42
d3.72
3.99

&”
SK*
gl35
t3.78
13.41

*2.46
*15.0
10.86

4.93

42-17
1115
Q.62
036

063
t2_2

2.0

If
50
2.9

3.0

10
2.6

1170

110.01 3.74.1

26 97
1.7 10J

,

27 9.4 66]
3.4 63 7.2

23 7.010.6
1.4113 92l
23 90 73
32 7.4 6.6

4.0 6.7 50U 102 110
2.7 9.2 7.7
' 6.4 51.

90 140
3.9 60
7.4 72
93 50
7.5103
63 B0

.... a.5
32123 3.6

b4.4 77 50
32 70 63
27 70 8.9

42 90 3.8
41130 71
4.1 6i4 4.2:

32 ?0 83
42 4.8 73|
12 80 16.6

6.0 8.8 4.8

24 7$ 0J

73 4.0l 61,
29 10.(H 9.1

1.7 43 200

NEWSPAPERS, PUBLISHERS

Bw
• BfroiiBrothMs

Bristol Pas
CditaWHBm-

GssianAtotA-
9on» Counties

i Marshall Cav.ltl

WorgahGmapJ
Neralnt —

I

PeazumtenpaeJ

5o^S?tSl|
Sharpe(SW)™
Fhomson^JH
Otd-Nrangmieis
; tea Pun. 5p
Wiles® Brotato-

1

3.9 51;
6.4 4^ 53;
1.4]

\*h

tiiol

: PAPER,PBKHNG
ADVERTISING-; -

310.
86
50
268

'

116

$
a
48
78
88
106
36

107
£149
235
177

J
60

19*
280
120
245
24
15*
29

|Z36

40

,

54
176
44

2

3*
30
29
28
34
64
24*
75
£114
1158

90
41
24

5
39

Prop Hide. A lnv.

Prp.ior. inn Cl.

Prop.Pan'Ehip.-
pTop.iRer.A'..
Prap Ser.Im SBp-

EfadanProp 5p.

Rigalten—.

—

Regional Prop ..

Do.-A’
Hash & Tampbraj
Sanad Preps—
SrocMetnip 30p
Second City IOp.
Slough Ests

Do.NWoov.'SO
Slock Conrersn-
SnsfeytBIInv

Swire Properties
Town Centre]

Town iCily 10p.
Traflord Part

2 U0. Property

—

ltd. Real Prop-
75 Warner Estate. ...

1172 Windord lav 20? .

15* WehBiJi»i5p _
7* !TiniiKterP20p-

IB Winston Ests—

_

irul
CtrlGr-sIP/El

144.4

1

TRUSTS—Continued

M

!

330 +5 594 1.2 ?9
74 +4 40 6 85
45 +1 1 W 2.1 4.4

268 *10 d4 69 15 ?7
116 +11 108 —

— —

68 ;*r 065 14
48 *i 065 7fl

78 761 21 5.1

87 +4 010 11.2 110

101 *1 111.94 10 2.9

36 +1 #1.7 25 12
107 + 1 g£26

010“J
15 3?

f.149 +3 115 168
£35 +? 181 $ 1?
177 +11 3.97 02 15
42
92 +1*n* 15

00
5.7

20
10^ 001

- 60 +1 1300 L3 80
18 +1

2R0 +5 4 69 17 ? 5

120 +3 t£42 16 31
245 +5 486 1.6 3 0
23* -h d0.97 4> b0
15lz

«
29 +21; 1.16 10 6.0

100
523

764

150

180

SHIPBUILDERS, REPAIRERS

SHIPPING
319
298
102
328
3W

172*

Z75
10

ill
175
35
84
*129

i
1135

46
201

112 (Brit & Com. 50o.
143 faasvsi Bra 5Qp.

54 Fuber(J)
104 Furness Withytl
140 BnnlinsQbsiiL]-.

25* raeofasi7.Li2(ip -

43 ILon.O'Se&s. Frtn-

K Shipping—
. Liners 28p-

OIsseyDL Units
Mil/onl Docks £L
Ocean Tran^iorl
P.tO.Defd.a„
Reardon SD.50p
Do. ‘A’ 50p

RancimanfW)—

65 15
10.4 33
10.9 f20)

10.2] 7.4

SHOES AND LEATHER
13*
68

51

*
38
37

r
53
32
80

'

36
24
55
17

10
35
36
67

12*
37*
26
31
22i2
.22
45
21

Si
i?
n

0!iver(G)‘A'.-.
Plttard&p

Mylo Shoes

frereerWlEIOp.
(Ward White

—

IWearra IOp

—

13 1.01 0.9nTy
59 +3 3 9V 4

-S
51 +1 193302 2.^tfiTn'

92 300 6.1 5.4

27^2 +i' 1.14 4.5 60
56 4.42 1.1 719
37 712 2.(1 87
35 +3 791 £5 *76
35* +1 t£W 15110
31 I 71 2.7 8.4

53 7.5? 4.7 77
31 +1 hi 97 10 94
78 +h + H5 3.1 7 s

33* +* 1 56 20 7.1

24 +1 58 2.9 unsi
55 +1 P7.7 40 7.4'

16* tU9 20 11.Z|

43

SOUTH AFRICANS

ES
I?

(120

J0
&10

.
47

1183

Abercoro WL30-
AndoAm.ln.Rl
Ang. Tr's LmL 50c

EdworkslDc—
Gold Fids. P.3*c
GrtnmS'.VSte —
HoletfsCpn-Rl. :

OKBazaanSCc- .

Primrose 10cts._

ta Tmetaa '49k
,40* SLA. Brews. 20e_
1395 Tiger Oats HI—
46 Unuec.

1-1

+12

TEXTILES

46

52

3

115^4.7
a3 40
3J11O0

85
105

130 73
7.4 3.9

85 ?2
831713

.
3-9 19.0

« 103 *

6.0(12.9

9-S 55

1

**
9.1]

jimii

i

Ben

JkHe*trie.1
Bran] Pulp
Capseolsap
uraitonrSirJ./-
dupmaoEaLsOp-
dty (Richard).—
CoflettD'Mnlto
Cnlter Guard

—

Dolan Pckg. lOp-

East Lancs.Ppr_
Eucahrotui-

—

Ferry nci LOg—
Geert GrosslOp-
HorrisontSons.
HfaaiEn. Prini 2Dp

—

£23* ITO10CU.
46 tovereskGrp.50p-

19 KhanherlOp—
94 UtP.POSerSOp

I
32 Lowe Br'd-ne Sfo

137 HcC-jrqiHxWe EI-
SA Mdo^MUfs

—

25 Mills tt Allen

—

25 More OTor. IOp

9 Oitoy Prto Grp-

52 SutchiCmptn.%
27 Smith CDvral20P.

79b Snnrfil (JeflaL).

41 T.P.T.'htp--—--

48* rransparentPpr.
35- Trldant Group

—

41. DsherWaUerfo-
16 Ware GroupW-
111* WaddingwniJj-

39 WatmondB—
9 |ffiidKWdn«ito-

.1..—.ic.Tru.m

;

- \W2\ -

ill

3

+3-

+2”

!+l

IT*

J.9B
,

t207
2.97

L01

302
3.89^

Wf

'Y?

.w
12.12

I

«.76
£42

'

t25»
L42
FILOf
2.99

,*U3

110.71X9.:

81 '10.1
90WUi

L7(l

143

PROPERTY

3013.01

60]

INSURANCE
TinfilC-T.i—

jtuSgilto-
aneic&p

an. Union

—

leStar

.tCn b»J0p—

iaVKS%Cnw.— .

ItytLawlip-
.Acndent—
rflan Royal,
lbrolife—

.

A(CEi2«}p- .

eRtoinSOT-
\

SantAilOp-
;

al&Gen.5a-
..ftCdmlto :

.tSiiLto- :

jonUnitedap-

dwwWr.29p. ]

etFfld3.3to. :

iBiCi=03to-
.rito-— :

,ident“A
N^

jwg" '

|

jendal5p— j

If*— ,

pForbeslOp- !

itewse-—. ,

*5

2.68
7U6
835

£0(11.0

I? iiilj

43| 33 10.9

33) 33140]

Z006 1 H 5.7j —

6.08
.tS.l

,

1904
1503
h4<40|

H.i

?£\
taw
11303

ttbl

Or
7.42
6.04
7-^

.

W1405
1959
1369

tlliai

2.7] 5.4 M3
q3—
4.6 1031

£246
£149

Ail'd London IOp

Alton London _
Aml^auial Starts.

Anston EDdgs—
Apex. Praps- IOP-

£££&
Bank k Com 10p.

BiMWHont Props.

ReaxeriC.H.ilOp^-

BeUwayHIdra.-
BertelmBamoni-
BUton (Percy)—

pit Anzani Sp—

{BrbtooEstate—
{Capk&CooBdes-

D<r. Warrants

—

.Cwdhtt (Swaps

(Curinglmlny,
-C);?:wriocial2to

isSf-
Secs
ib'ty^L-
(ice!---
NUtOlls-
iSe«ior
change IS.

lewtlflo-

.

IDomngUmlOp-
' Knt Prop. 50p~
n5o.8>j>iCOT

—

Dal2pcCnv..

tS83
,Prop.Iirr— I

tews Leeds.

Si‘&
,

(aParUaud oOp-1

2
HKLawLl
InuyPropat?—

-

fatareultoWB lOP-f

Do.5,-.- „
Do.6ftCmT.B- i

DaAtriiCww.W
tea*land20p—

jlS^pfe
)Ptop-

KcEaySea-1
iUdlHntWlLlto-j

Mifflsmewto—
MtKkIo«[«ftJ-)l

Noton—

•

: £410.9

1

3

+2

+3:

313

@4.0

IIP
15.53
639

d032
207

20] 5.01130

.1.91 33 253l

65 ^
2.0 335U 50 240

10 3.1 270

U 56 280
'

13.4 45
10.9 230
3.9 950
4.9 20.9
40 83

V.T

14

40123]
30] «

35 kJitew

t!02
006
0.79
£96

£2

33

h
201

|0ll

£9 300
40 Z£7
5.7 1£5|;

X8 260]
43

73] ?3

1051 Tl
7.4DJI)
f63|

505
006
£97

,

Q33c

ffl
2.99
2.28

03 2731

141 * |l.7l

102
6.«:'

,
20 ,

1*4809! h

Allied Textile —f
AttdnsBm..
BenlcsiJ.iCOp —
Beckman A. IOp

-

Blackwood Mori
BrarfaFhhlflp
Bond Worth—
Bright John)

—

BzigrayGrpto—
BriuEnkalon

—

BrttMohair.-
Btk‘WL'mb.3Dp„
Calrd (Dundee)„
CarpetsInLSto-
Carr’gtnl'lyeua-

Cawdawiad_._
_. CohS Pawns

—

16* Corah

89 Courtau]d3_

£60* Do.7% Deb8S7
28. Cro*tber J.l_
49 Dawson IntL—

Do. *.V

Dixon (Devidi.

Early tC.tiK.lOri

PosterOotaK—

|

0 )10
]_ jpst.:

.

H»ld&03.5p—
Riphawt —
Hollas Grpto—

fli’gworthM.SOp-

Da‘.V20p
Ingram (B.)IDp-
lackson&SLlCp
JenKneiHldgE.)-

Leeds Dyers
L'igh Mills

LreezSp-

+2

k*

+*

H

Notts. Uanfg

S SSSW5:
U* RcklesfWjtCn.
7 Da'A’NVlOp-

29 EXT.lto
19 Radlev Fashions
35 ReedfWm.)
13* ReUasccKnitto
13 RkhardaWp—

S££T.20p
Scott Robertson.
SekasIntlOp—
Smt Carpets IOp

.

SmlawIncteJiOp-
Siraar—

—

Small iWaas.
58 Sa-TisasaLlM-
36* Do.Prw.U20Q-“ Spencer (Geo.)—

Stoddard ‘A’

Strand Biley Dr'll-

rem^onsraate-
rerfTd Jr^lDP-
rmakfaHons
Tootal

TcrJvYSO.
rraflonl Carpett

rricorille IOp

—

U.DLTexis.lQp_
Vit»-Tex20p—
Wood Bestow 20p
rmto PlaeW.Jto-
Youghil

+1

1178

£46 1 £3| 9.l( 7.4

1

,+1

3

+1

+1

-i"

d3.73
2.48

Z-I

30]lO

1.4 185
L9 100

,
14-3

*0

UlliSl 60

2Jj 731 85

8.7

5.4
,

,
7012810

1133105
I

Jb0
sn

£410.0
4.7
20

4.W1O0
rflioa

2^1251

6.41

mu
t.9
4.4

193
14.9ft0.7

1-5

305
t306
107
Q8L76

u

TOBACCOS
[BAT lads

Do. Deli—
SJusMillA) 10p_

|

Imperial 1

Bounui8l2*p_
SeassenEn-lOp-l

H12071I30) 6.41

7.92
535
L85
42.75

63 £M
10 9.«
80 50)
30

TRUSTS, FINANCE, LAND
Investment Trusts

55.4

80 20.ll

5.9170
20403

14 93.7J

40 4
1.9 La?
43180

JW

14?

5.6 25.4]

5.7 rW

30 2^5)
D5
£4?
£6.9
8.4UU:

73PSJ

90
,

i4iy
133

'

83
70

33|g.0| CT
2

33 6.1!

3.7i21.flj

63).

4

Abodeenlins.-
Aberdeeii Trust

-

Ailsalnr

67 Alliance Inv_

L66 Alliance Trust

—

91 Aldteid Inc. 90p.

81 Do Capital Mp.
36 Ai3teiehw.lBt-j
27 Do. Cap

—

30 American Trosta

28* DO.-1T
79 AagioAm-Secs-
33 Anglo-teDir—
86 Do. .AssetSk

—

31 Anglfr^eoLlnr..

28 .AndoWeIrii50p.

42 Dfi.U*%FlL50p.

52 .Archuwdeslnt.
16 Do.Cap.SOp

—

93 Argo lnv (SA1)

—

94 Ashdownte

—

35 Atlanta Salt IOp.

W? Atlantic Assets _

yPi Atlas EDeO,
66 AsstiltH-flOp.i

41 Bankers' Inc

—

392j BenrlYsst

2* BisJwpsgilePlto-

97 BuhopSateTff.
!08 Eorder4SUm.5flp.

96 DaConv.
S9 Breril Fund Cr51

)S8 Brad far.051-
4* BridgewatCTiOp-

30 Brlt.Am.iGen-
49* BrithbAssets

—

70 BiT.DeTd
74 Brit.Ind.iGen-

121* Brit.Invest

[02 BrosdstoaiSOpi

64 Bresnerinc.—
42 BrjraurtaOp—
24 BonmslITnisL.

,43 rt. 5Pine—
1B1 : Cable TnuJ
1S7 Caledonia Ihvs_.

SS>2 K'aledoraanTst-
52 Do-TT...

95 CaaeEainw I6p-
01 Cm. k Fareicu.
.90 Capital i Nil

—

85 Do "B" .. -—

.

73 Cardinal Mi_

31

+2
+1

t*
2

£08
t4.08
4.12
£49
6.45
701
006

ii
+3

+1
+2
+1

+2
+1
-3
+1
+1
+2
+1

+5
+4

406

U2

£68
£94

L52
137

8509
+3.45

025
0.41

L62
2.44

203
0.63

503
+508

QSO-44

JO
+2 tl.42

tl.9

+1 5.19

+2 3.05
+1 407

4.57

-rl

00
a3 T162
-4
np

+i L42
+* o—

-

+T
1,84

315
4.0

+2
+4 005

U[ 7.5 193
Ui 52 260

6.9

- 4013- ..

10 5A)28.8
1.0 103 14.4

U 313 127

U2 40 283

.47 300
,213 1£8

1(10.41245

1

W.4

4.6l3£0
55(25.4
671220
££HS8.6

I7HJ
35134.8

High Low |
Stork

86 fCariio) Ira

46 CedarTfiv».

83. Chanl 1.-. Inc £1

235 u».Ca?
4s1 Charter Tnirt...

17* City&Com. for..

69 £S). Cap. ill 1

43 City k For Iov...

71 t*tty t imemf1

.

36 DtydOniort....
'52 Cl«verhdnse50p
4 Clifton Ira slop-

53* Cbdesdale fov _

51 Do."R'

175 Colocul E«\ Dfd

151 jConrinentlilix!

50 rwmnriH'I Laion

.

Ifll Cre'DlJapcnSfo.

47 Cro«i?£nars_

13 Cumulus Ira

25* Danaeilncn50pi

l Oo.iCap.' I Op _
62 Debenture Corp.

133 Derb* TrLlnc-t!
88 Do.Cap 5&n . .

143* Dominion 4 irfn.

100 DraytonCorn'd.
Q4 Do. Cons.. .

23* Do. Far Eastern

42 Do. Premier
47 Duahest foe.Mp
L16 Do. Capital £].„

391
! Dundee 4 Lon.....

65 EdinbarrhAin7)t

U3 Edini Dundee..
163 Edin.ira.DI.il..

79* Eaectralnv.TEL-

53 Elect. iitoD.. ..

3 Eng. & Caledon'
68 Eng ifoiemaiL
56 Eng 4 VV.Tan-
53 Enii5coLfov_.
61 EqahyCoK't£l.
62 Do. OeTd 50o _
60 Eonityfoc.SOp—
173 Estate Duriesfl.
28*j F iC-EurolrusL
42 Family Ira. Til—
69 First Scol.

A

m. _
6 First Talisman_

14 Floreai Ira.

117 Foreign 4 Col —
29 F.C.C1T1R0J5).
25 FimdimeUlnc..
43 Do. Cap
109* G.T. Japan

92 Gen. 4 Coma cL.
60 Gen. Consol did.

99 GeoeraJ Funds—
77 Do Cora. IOp
74 Geo lrae*rors.._

65* jGen. Scotiiin

76 Wa!g‘i*SllildPi—

64* Glenden-n Ira —
57 Do 'E’
51 iGlenmirrraylnr..

Do ‘B*Cm
Giiwelntmn
lovett Europe-.
iGraageTroa.

iGt. North 'n Inv_
[Grscnfnarlnv
•Gresham for

jCroup Inrestors.
jGumniaiiln'.Ta—

iBareros Ira. top

.

tHedeniccG. IOp

Hill 'Philip. ....

iHmneHldA-A'*.
Da“B"

prefund 1I1

Do.<f)

Industrial A Gen.
lot Far Sc HRK-
foteraafl lav
lcLlnv.TH.J9XI.
Ira . in Success —
Investors' Cap. —
teejtBt.TsLCrp..

Jarline Japan. „
lirdme See. 3535.
Jersey E«- W- tp
Jersey Geo. £l

—

Jos Holdings

—

Josenh'Leolbr.
lore Inr. Inc. 50[i

Do.Cap. 10p.._.

[KejftoMlnt.lOp-
[Eugridcbv
(Lake View Ira —
[LaDC.4Lon.Inr_
[Lac Debenture..

[Leda lav foc2Dp

Do Czp-to
lie Vzll&nei lav..

Coi \bdaFfd5p
Jjw. Atlantic—
Lon.Aus*_fov5Al
Lon &Gan.36p-
LooiiiRolyrood-

Lon. t Lennox—

.

Lotl 4 Lh. IOp— 3

Lon.6Loaood._
Lon. 4 Montrose.
Lon-iPror—
Leo Prudential.

Lon. i S'cMe—
Lon.TsL Wd.

—

Lowland Ira

—

MiG Duality—

,
DaCap.4p
Uan.ium.5ty.
llddrunltiv.

—

Mereantilefor—
Merchants Tsl

—

Mcrab Invest

—

MouLBostou IOp

Do.Wirts.O_
«oohjyai£li

woorgateinv

—

[MoomdeTrusl-
iNegitSASDSI ..

]NewHibnia.5ty.
[New Throe. Inc ~
Do.Cap.fi
Do.New Writ*-.

MY.iGartmore.
1938 Invest„
Nth. Atlantic Sec
Ntim. American.
Northern Secs—
QiliAssoalnr-
OctwicbTra

—

Puntland Ira 3

Png. Ses. Ira. Sty
Provincial Cities

Hacbuni !

3eahr<MklDv.„
Rightsilss. Cap
River 4 Men: :

BivwHateDaL. !

BobecorBr.iFUO ;

Do. SahSh'l FH ]

[RtUincoNVFlM. I

Do.Snh.Sh'sFIS- !

lRonmeyTrua_
Rwedimondloc.
Da Cap
Hnthf hilriln Et

SP-fi-tova

SafeguardInd—
SLAadrewltt- !

ScoLAm.lnv.50p_
Soot4 Cant Idv_
See*. Cities 'A'_ 3

Scoc-Eastlra ;

Scot European _
Scottish Ittv

ScoLllorL&Tst. !

Scot. National— !

ScotNertheni—
Scot Ontario— :

SraA.Dtd.Ira

Scot Western

—

SeoLWestn.-B'—
Sre.AllianeeTst-. 3

Sec. Great NUra..
Do."B"
Securities T.Sc- 3

Select BjAImjCK.
Shires Ira. 5op_ !

SizeweUlty
Sphere Ira
SPLIT Inc. lty— !

SPLIT Cap. lty_
Standard TO-

—

Slanhope Gen

—

Sterling Tst :

Stockhe6teuIw._
rechnology
Do.*B"
Temple Bar 3

Tbawtlra.5ty_

Do.Cap.£l
[rnrognortwi

Do.PjftLoan- :

Tw. Invest. Inc—
DaCan.

Trans. Oceanic—
Tribune Jtav.5ty.

rrpteves(Ja£5(|)_

Do Capital£l_ :

Trust union
Trustees Corp !

TVneside lnv ;

Updownlm
Did. Brit Sect—

!

DLd. Capitals

lrS Deb. Core
USTrotiFunSlU

'

VibasBewurcHu.
:

W.CstiTerasft.
ffemyss Law. £1 ;

Winterbottom—
;

Witanlnv

Do.“B"
Yeoman Ira

!

Yorts fe Lanes_
Yorkgrwn lty_
YoungCo'sInvIL

Price
Hrl

fro Gr't P/E

7183
1.6

+3.35
3.05

IT3.25

26.4

204
222

*1* 1.47 0 « 30)450

332
0.71

2.87

-3 t!79
+12.05

6.B5
4.06

4.18

001
6.09
4J8

+203
0.91

355
5.63
437
132
4hOJJ
3.55
l£5
£23
5.94

3%
t8.12
761
0.61

13.65

t£59

i&
«s £o|lO0|

&01

fij
5

3.45 0.7] 50 36.1

3.05 LO h.5 23.0
12.2 1.1 3.9 393
1.42 12 3.0 430

1.47 M AO 4ll7

Tj. 12 2X6

2?0
_ . 26.9
£6 413
6.9 14.2

5.6 273
30.6

240

1—1*:

Q2Dc
Q9.49
1.45

n
C

t|.«
+102
6.0

0.71
,

!J45c!

V
t4.92
+L93
£13
138
406
t£44

2.03
233
1067

f?
305
£13
0.42

013
437
3.05
£44
+127
721
1195
tll.O

|
+*

0.98

tli7
0.%

,
23
L32
008

+1 - -
03

7.67

223
t2.49
3.05

1.98

hi28
3.45
234
1.35
+3.4

L06
020
t7.n

l* +*

+i'"

1+6

JR
+3

+10

(+2*!

+239
I+3.B6

1L17
izhL6
3.15

+3.73

t£15
tl2
685

,

t3.75
1F13
+208
3.05
+3.07
204
3-55
1.73
1.98

!
5.67

1+1.79

5.48
Q25c
fl.47
1.42
£94
+929

+1

17

!

491

Ub0.99
2.78
'14.72

t£05
228

6803
+£44
L9

406
,

'W
4.26
tl£l

[3.99

204
4.06
335
137
8.07
0.91

321

S
lOc
91

031
9.65
301
1.93

0.06
60
tl0

x.ojio.8

5.9 242
5.5(232

I 260
7 67.9
132.9

,5 33.4
6 8 20.7
3.2389

4.9i252
90|l45

32
7.6 23.0
50 27.4

£9 202
1469

29.3

3£7
24.4
Z7.0
432

_J5£1
4.9 290

15B.7

12l

11201

1.0

:

292
24.2

35 j
52 282
4 4 33.9
5.0 30.0

6.0 250
52 317
63 212
50 22.0

10.7 150
+Z

4.41 LW10.2 152

y

00^

1.0 50]

- - - r- 12?S

1.0

-1 - I - ! -_l

-

1.0 13.0

loiM
12.6 f9.r

+1*| 3.35 I
L0| 7.5jl9.9]

H 3-oi:

i.oiio.of

T7
1

13\ 50
00

7U
34J
270
30.6
68.1

21.6
193

U4.5
,33.6

4.7OZS
5.4 202
4.9)30.1

7.U1S2
4 8129.0
4.7

70]1B0
62120.4
5.91161

WT
High Loir

TRUSTS—Continued

Stack Price

Dir

Ik

14 Ka’ahulty
lA.no Vl Woi Ityt

LamutocsLSty
Lon.Euro.Grp _

20 L52 1 2j 11.5

8 13 0.10 1.2

32 43 -1 —
15 17 — —
54 Lcn.Mcrehasi- 65 -6 +0.88 * n
60 M.&CLradss 5? 89 -2 1305 3.1 54
22*
50

5U]hJieIors. lh_
Uartin iRJP.ito-
MassMrt&Rlty

32
68

-^1 061
6.03

l.B

U 29
134

950 £10* QS1.16 68
B 14 13 07 141
18
200

Se«Brid» Elds...

SipjOBFiSifrltyi 2oS
yi.o 1.4 12.0

Parambelty . _ 14 — —
Part Place uw.._ 10* tfl.44 2.2 43

120 PozrsoQ<Si&SoD- 187 +4 619 36 50
f« PrfU0l-S.Fr25fl. £4£2 W*

274

— 67
7

47*
StiJeorgeJty—
Scot 4 Sere. -A

1

. a?
2 0.9

10
8.3

47
£40 SiLEMpcAnn... £4S 44J6

447
— 80

V Salih Bros.

9*
-*-1 130

S -* — —
£31* -1 Q221; — 90

900 Trees HB.Tn.Ip. 900 04302 4 49
22 Wjtn. Select 3ty.

24 £01 1.7 177
77 WestofEnglaw 34li*d +* 1.38 4 61
33 YnleCatlolOp

—

56 +1.24 3-5 3.4

OILS
46 .UtcckZty 112 406 0.9 5R
24

150
Berry Wiggins

—

29
170

-Z
-7 fij

2
ffi h

776 BriLPeUuTm.il 934ml +12 gZUO 3.0 36
60 Daff’oPf.El. — 70 5.6% 1341 12.1

41 Burmabf) 75 +1
£40* Do0ijLn01S6. £94 Q8i2«i — eJ7 C?

UO +CCT5(ih.5ea{l.. U6 — —
44
18

Century Ity
OutienuUFio-to

58
32

+1 £43 38 6.4

£14 CiePr PettnlesB- £15* QH-lfr 1.9 11.6

400 riCluffOilU— 550a — —
1(10 rtCJyde Petrol £1 144 +2 — — —

Vi
EfodeavonrSOc 8* — —
[hlOil 50c 23 +1 — —

584* LA5M0 14%1S8 l-K LiOltir +1 Q14% — el4fl

760 LASHO-OpflOp. 405 +20 —
78 JilExpLlty 306 +6 1.92 33 1.0

8 Premier Cons. 5p 20* — —
£14* Banger Oil £20

2
+* — — —

f.W Rjt Dutch FI 20- £41 Q50% 25
454 616 1428 4.7

54 Do. 7%Pf. £1 61* 4.9% 114b 12.3

88 ITSirtensiDJLitl. 326 -2 — —
£55
100

reaco4i%Cnv £60slm Vi"
04*.%
002 30

17.9

0.6

116 Oltranur. . 244 -2
US Do 7pc Cnv

—

147 7% 13.0 6.9

50 We^sNaLlOcta. 65 — —
50 Co.Pfd.Ort. 10c_ 65 Q15»4<r — 14 0

1 Do uptions

—

3 — —
57 Wwdstde.UOc.. 60 — — —

ra|
rrr|Gfs|P/E

11.4

94
29.6

10.1

130

'il2.ii

8.8

as

?4

h
i?j

<3031

ll.O

,153

40

66

60

436

33.0

100

OVERSEAS TRADERS
7R L4usLAgrie.50c_ 79 *1 Q23c -

154 SCTurortlS.tW.l. 200 -*•1 18.12 30 n 7

174 EtookerUcC.SDpJ 234 +4 6.44 3.4 4?
78 88 +1 +6.09 £2 10 7

17* Etoupte»d flOpi _ 251; 1.52 12 94na Finlay (las.)aty_ 291 +9 5.95 * ?1
161 Sill& Infills 22n -1 uB38 20 5 0

£50 GLStha£lO

—

£53 Q12% 20 44
2761; Wrists. Crosil 400 +13 W156 3J 44
71 HofinunglS ) 77* -2* 42i 8.3m fociieapeEl— 407 +5 10.15 £9 30
9 14* -

16 Jamaica Sugar _ JZ
1*

67 77 16.45 30 17 7

48 +6 307 U 10 7

72^ 87 +1 h£29 30 47
135 £50 t6.75 142 4.4

225 tfc.75 142 49
41 SancerOi) Ity. 49 4.43 10 13.7

* 6
103

8- -
+f}20 35 ~5

:*05 914 +10 1125 2.9

22* ll.atyBerc.10p. 48 th0.75 82 74
24 Do.ltycLn.20p. 4781 Q10%j2U^ f40

90
100

,

6.0

10201

!

lfj
7.4

H03

ito
130

?0
7.7

7.0

43
4.4

80.

170
100
70

RUBBERS AND SISALS

MLaw Stock

34 UnfJfrTndones'i]
43 2ertam Cons.

8 Bird lAiriul

18 BradwsUiOp
82 Castiefieldll

25 Chersonese
75 Cons Planti 1

28 Gariek Malsyl

S Gram Centra]

Guthrie £J..
49 HnnsBuUr.EtLiOpJ
36 Highlands M50e

|

34* KnalaKto°ngU51.
20 ttKnlimMc
40 Ldn. Sumatra Ity-
31* HnlakotiUSl
ID Mafoyalam Ity

—

,
50 MnarRjverity

—

[
33* F’iS itarioa HMa. tCp

|£KP<lSaiigei Krianll

—

Price

57
52
11
30
115
49
102
35
B

227

§•
41*
31
53
43
20
84
51*

£1512

Div

Net

£54
35

M27
tc20O
£03

sr
051
1025
305
tl.45m
£0
Qllc
L48
1-57

1.98

50.77

TO
C*r Si's

I.qI 6.4

6.7

10.2

3.0

60
7.0

£6
60
7.8

60
93
5.7

6-4

in.2
£S
5.8

5.0

TEAS
India and Bangladesh

Assam DooanQ —
Assam Frontier £1_

Assam Iras.£1—
British IndianQ _
aspire Plants 10p_

Jotai£l

—

Longbournetl

—

McLeod Russel£1-
Morand
Single HIdp. lty._
Warren Plants
WflliatusonEl

—

215 8.64 £7[
295 +17 1650 *
94 +1 70 *

230 558 £2
27*2 M.66 £3
215 -3 7.98 5.9

215 -3 3.91 45
190 aoo 3.9
240 liMll +914 0.7
zz 0.79 £8
183 +2 P13.0 3.6

145 +5 r 9.0

90
IL3
3.7

3.6

83
£8

100
5.4

Sri Lanka
I 59 [LunraaEL -I 84 [+2 [3.63 ] L0| 6.6

Africa

Bfautyre Cl

FurbwkGrp
Eno Estates

3Z5 2305
120 *b6.9fi

115 706

10.9

30 8.8

* (102

MINES
CENTRAL RAND

129 [Durban Deep HI

—

17B Sad Baud Prp.Rl_

4.7129.1 £28+8 £29 RandfonrnSsLHZ.
120117 165 113 West Rand R1

142
im
£2512
144*

+Q5c
IfflOfc

«10c

116.4

3.5

50

232
160
190

5.9)275

3.8 42.7
4.6 310
3.6 37.9

28.9
31.0
485
40.0

28.4

20.4
20.9
302
495
35.0

EASTERN RAND
/Bracket!*] / 72 ]+l J»25c,
EastDam Rl
GonunLAreasSc—
GrowleiaOc
Kinross R1
Leslie

MarievaleR050.

S. African Ld 35c ^
\ijifonteinRl - —
WinkelhaakRO—
Wit Nigel 25c

FAR WEST RAND
[Blyvoor2S.

J-S t

1.9
12

13
10.7
1.4

IM

1977

High Lew

MINES—Continued
CENTRAL AFRICAN

1+ »ri 0ir

I
- I

Net

64
140
14

165
164
72
35
27*

20
127
128
325
50

112
35

242
105

iS
8

133
50

£13
16*
555

1T
164
75

39
395
56
225
425
13

265
115
85
10
72

430
363

62
163
67
133
212
110
*60

75
7D

165

30
70
9

82
1129

70
27

12*

Stock

Coronation 25c...„
Falcon RIlSOc

Rhod’nCom. is*p.
Roan Cons. K4 - . ..

Tanganyika 50p—
Do.Pref.80o
WanUeCri.Rh.1

.

ZamCpr SRD024—

Price

36
140
14
85
150
72
32
12*

ru
Cir 6trir

+2

1+12

10
57

[119
13
77
10*

H4o
15
1

83

4*
97

,20
1650

,
a

1355

T
99
40

18

“8

,
8

|1<«?

72
60
7

,

30

g?

„50

.77
[1«8

57

19
42
45
93

AUSTRALIAN
Acmes 25c
Bweariu+lIeSOTwa.

BH South 50c

CocQut Ri<jUnU)50c-|

iLM.KaleooiiieSl-
asmptu Areas ty..
M rials Ex. 50c—
MLM. ffldgt 50c ~
Mount LyePlSr—
Newmetal 10c

North B. HlDSOc—
Nth. Kalgurli

OakfariiueSAl
Pacific Copper
PanoontlKc
Paringa M4£te5p...
PekfrWaUsend 50c.

FMeidonaic
V
:ul(an SftiL 50c
Westn. Mining 50c.
Whim Creek Me.—

11
65
94

228
35
91
12

158
20
1*
90
6*

120
55
675
12
390
754
12

111
45

+2

+16
+2
!+3

Amal.Nifiena—
ArerHitoraSUl.
BerEltTlD
Berjuntai SMI
Geemr
Gold k Base U*p.-
Gopeng Cons.

HongkMig
jldrislty

TENS
25
275d

Janar IPzP
Ramun line SMO50

.

[itillir.ghull

vfiredjingSBI

an

len IOd.
iPeUlfonSMl
Saint Piran

,SootJ)Eu:uUty)...
IStlin. Malayan
SimgeiBedSMl _
Supreme Corp. SMI
rTanjong 15?

tTonglesJirbr.SMI
fcunohSML

3»a
200
415si

10
265
115
65
B

70
430
363
27»
62

155
59
133
20B
105
55
75
70

158*d

+2
5

+i"

;i"

-50
+1
+5

+3

-10

+5
"

-2

+13

W
Q1L0

Q^c

QlOc

Q9c

1.45

Q9c

Wc

Qllc

Q15c

tQ5c

0.94

BP

8.4

3-7

40

T.1

116.4

L5

90
245
6.1

. 73
10.0

2£9

1M 9.8

£31

05

130

904

a10

bOUK
ZQJOcf

1.3

0.9!

£4

40] £4

30

56.

Tb

£4

^3)140

6>

75IM

1.0 160.

L2 55
.

11.6

85|

ioii
4.U
1.4!

10

£8

58

65
93-

13.6
2.0
4.7

14:6
15Jt

- i5
0.7)12.8

6.0

4.7

COPPER
198 [103 |MessiaaR050

|
130 | [

Q45e
|
20)230'

MISCELLANEOUS
[Bcnna Mines 17*p.

httfIHms SCI—
ons. liurch. 10c_
orthgateCSl—

,
ltrzZ-

—

. __ |Sabfoalnd5.CSl—
£ll*hraraEsptn-Sl
3° tfehidvi&srelsIOp.

B21 Yniara Cocs.C31.„

9
91
315
315
232

tig
45
123

-1

+20'
tQMOc

812

101
Q6ijc

L4

qTl

F0

53

40
2J3

NOTES

8.1

i

!zIs

19*6

BuBelsRl
Heel kraal ROOO__
Doornfoateiu RI—
BadDrieRl
EtonasrawS GW 30c -1

ElsburgRl—

—

HaitebeestRl—
El oof Go Id Rl
UbanooRt
SoathraalSOc
StilfontelnSOe

—

Vaal Reefs 50c—
£L3^ W^D^L

1—III
(310 Western Areas#]

.

Western DeepR2 _
EandpanRI

205
825
74
224
523
153
79

910
372
350
323
205
£103*
163
£153*
129
592
160

miM
1
1

046c
Q130c

+2 015c
Q75c

-6
+1

fflE

Q4to

+1

-1

*

f.J

10.8

10 n

£«

t

3-3]

£7) 60
*

,

is
2.0 !

*

2J
11.9

h
155

110
0.5

4.4|35.9

O.F.S.
105
£12*
no
'380

85
j£10*|765
700
02*,
166
208
5*

Free State Dev. 50c

F5.Geduld5Qc—
FASaaipIaasRI-
5amony53c
Lorainenl

475
685
108
118

Pres. Brand Mc_
Prefi.Steyn50c_
St. Helena Rl—
Ualsel.

. . Welinm50c

£10* }W5oldings 50c

—

80
ae
98

333
65>2

925
555
715
166
184
£13*

I--;:

Qllc
wask

-9 925c

-2 &-5
-12
+2
-9

FINANCE

JOth\
touipso
230'

'

Finance, Land, etc.

a
4.61.33.0}

30W22

LO 50 2601

|
Akroyd Smithers

1 AraoarTrL ity_

* AnlhontrlBs.lty.

I Chaddeslw.

1 CteiloweCrpii
1 cs®tefflaaieGp

I CmonwmMkL lp.

I DslgetyQ
! DawatoW-—

.

I Esun.IndT.13ip.

1 Ersktue House-
1 Er. Lands IOp
I Faiawn&GriLSp..

I
Finance Usd. Hip.

Fimuvforest

Gruasheweap -

HaabroTnut-,
HasirtoaTsL5p.
H«*Par.S.jt_.
InrestmentCo.—
Kekozi W-

14 [Eilch'n.TsjiflrlOji.

1+8 115031 2.9110.0} 50,

||.t

1 — I - 120.7

1.72

1.01
4.49

tl.0

-2 104 40 100

Ang. Am. Cca] 50c_
AngloAmerlOc-.

3 Ang. Am. Gold Rl_
Ang-Vaal 50c.

CiLsrifirCons

Coos. GoldFields..
Bast Rand Cto. Ity
Gedaldlo+.Ri—
Gen. Mining82—

,

MdFiel*SA.2Sc_|
> fo'burg0)05.82—
Middle Wit25c

2 MinorcoSBDl.40-
New Wit 50c

37

Q13

1 02*2 [925

Patino NVflsJS
Rand London 15c—
SeWctiooTrust—
SentrustlOc.

SiJ«atees2*p—
rraaLCocsidai

.

G.C. invest Rl *
IforofiCorpiLtUfc.

Vogels 2*e

455
250
.03*
690
135
172
17*
2M*
04*
875
Ol*
160
140*5

£§
38

454
166
49
£L0*
190
240
55

-5

2.U 66

ae
u
*
-}>

I
2.4

H
10

5.9

86

*
80

6.8

106
9.7

8.4

100
9.4

5.4

11.0

2.8

B.B

5.7

110
11.0
4.9

10.6

10J
9.1

Z I I - DIAMOND AND PLATINUM
30 Anglo-AnLforiOc^

EubuptgatePlLlOc-

De Beers W.5c—
Do.4tyeH.R5_.
Lydentyfgl2>7C._

Rt&PUUOC...—

£30
47ui

Q410c
Q7.1C

LI
9

285
£10

-2"
+Q35c
Q20Qc.

2.4

193 9

45 «72c 10
62 QlOc 32

92
10.1

6.4

13.4
10.7

10.8

liolMi otherwise Isdlcaud. price* aad on dlvMn4i ore 1b
peace oc4 deaaafaaclons ere Up. Eattsadcd pricc/esnlaga
ratio* and cavers arc bssed on IMoat >™nl reports and accnmla
sad. where pocsibie. sre updated on lall-yurlr Bgarti. P/K» are
calcolsted 03 the basis of DM distribution; bracketed f+fonso
Indicate Lt ?*r ceoL or more dlflerence If calrnlatod on “nliT

'

diGtrGritioc. Ctwn are based an ‘'maximum” illitrllraliuL

Fields ere based eo middle prices, am plM.stestri to ACTof
M per cent, sad nlkw lor nine of declared dlsaibntlmu and
rfobw. Securi ties with denomination! other than (terUnf am
quoted tadurivc of the Investment dollar premtnm.

b Sterling: denominated securities which Include Investment
dollar premium.

• ‘Tap" Stack.
* Highs and Lows marked thus have been adjusted to allow

for rights issues for cash
t Interim since increased or resumed,
t Interim since reduced, pound or deferred,
it Tax-free to non-reiidenis. •

$ Figure* or report awaited.
TT Unlisted security. •
t Pr.ce at time of suspension,

4 Indicated dividend after pending fccrip and tor rights Issue:
cover relates to previous dividend or forecast.

” Free of Stamp TntXy

+ Merger bid or reorganisation in progress.

5 Not comparable.

+ Sane interim: reduced luutl and/or reduced aormng*
indicated.

4 Forecast dividend; cover on earnings updated by latest

interim statement.
t Cover allows for conversion of shares not now ranking lor

dividends or ranking only for restricted dividend.

% Cover does not allow lor shares Which mar also rank tor
dividend at a future data. No PfB ratio usually provided.'

V ExciudicK a final dividend declaration.
t Regional price.

II No par value.

t Tsx free, b Figures baaed On prospectus or other official
estimate, c Cents, d Dividend rata paid or payable on part
of capital; cover basod on dividend on full capital.
r Redemption yield, f Flat yield, c Assumed dividend and.
yield. 1 Assumed dividend and yield altar scrip Issue.-
I Payment from capital sources k Kenya m Interim higher
than previous UtaL n Right* Issue pending q Earning*
h*fed on preliminary figures, r Australian currency.
3 Dividend and yield exclude a special payment, t Indicated
an-.deud- cover relates to previous dividend, WE ratio based
on latest annual earnlegs, u Forecast dividend' comer based
on previous year’s earning*, v Tax free up to 30p in the -C-

w Yield allow* for currency clause, y Dividend and yield
hast-d on mercer terms, x Dividend and yield include a-
•pedal payment; Cover does not apply to speefal payment.
A Net dividend and yield. B Preference dividend passed or
deferred. C Canadian. D Cover and F'E ratio exclude profits
of U.E. aerospace subsidinrieA E L^cue price. P Dividend
and jieid basod on prospectus nr other official estimates for

,

1P77-7B. (1 Assumed dividend and yield after pending scrip
oud/or rights is30«. H Dividend and yield baaed on’
prospectus or other official estimates for 197&-77. K Figures
based on prospectus .or other official estimates for 1976-77.

II Dividend and yield based on prospectus or other official
esUmr-Ees for IS7B. N Dividend and yield based on prospeaua
or other offcdal estimates tor 1970. P- Dividend and yield
-based on prospectus or other official estimates for 1977.
C> Gross T Figures assumed u No significant Corporation
Tax payable. Z Dividend total to date

Abbreviations tie* dividend, a; ex scrip issue; «r ex rights; a ex
all; u ex capitJ distribution.
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This service is Available to every Company dealt la on
Stock Exchanges throughout the United Kingdom tor n

Fee of £400 per annum for each security

REGIONAL MARKETS
The following in a selection of London quotations of shared
previously listed oni" in regional markets. Prices of Irish
Lisues. inert of which are not officially listed in London,
are as quoted on the Irish exchange.
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asked for proof
BY ADRIAN LUCKS "BONN, SepL 7.

Two new
Peachey

TOE WEST German Government ing hard core of his gang, and ists in four different Federal machine-gun fire that killed his 9 .

was waiting to-night for proof Herr Siegfried Haag, their State prisons. The letter sped- escort, and to establish that the VX7V*1 C
that Dr. Hanns-Ma'rtin Schleyer fanner defence counsel, who is 'fies that each is to be given “ Hausner Commando" do
was still alive before deciding ®MsPected by the authorities of DM100.000 in cash and that in indeed have him. Ever since the

on its response to a demand that- fa® master-mind behind company with Pastor Martin kidnap on Monday, there have "
•

11 imprisoned terrorists should Dr. Schleyer 5 abduction and the -Niemoeller. the 85-year-old been conflicting- calls to the _
be flown out of the country in ®orders of his driver and three doyen, of West German Protest- media suggesting that one or |||\T
exchange for his release police bodyguards on Monday. . antism. and unnamed official of more rival terrorist groups may

ss st jSAfsz Su«s sptju HasESSS3 Miller
tions. was kidnapped in Cologne, Commando Red' Army faction." J)r. Schleyer will be freed. The 101151 s e

West Germany was still gripped The “Red Army faction'.' is a writers also laid down a time-
n

by tension. Last night's meeting “arne often used
-

in past West table for this morning. Uncon- th^
ou ' ‘”15 is terci u. By ]ehn Brennan,

in Bonn of the “crisis staff" German terrorist incidents. Sieg- ftrmed reports here this evening r

it!?
ier

?i
an

s

Cnn„ Property Correspondent

reached no conclusions, and fried Hausner was. a .gunman spoke of a second deadline of ^JE??
0
!!?

0 th
,
c
n
B

nr • -

opinion was divided in the coun- mortally wounded 4n an attack 17.00 this afternoon, but this also .

5
,

5
High Court writs,

sssasifl5f—aster - sauar -*“ b,eSSsKiS jSHMLjsjss
Among the 11 terrorists The authorities have not pub- At this stage, the Government and which will, under Chancel- Corporation against Sir Eric

1HE LEX COLUMN

U
j.jjt **

The TUC vote.in favour of the' 11 - .

SS, t
£it22

i
?28&- Index rose 8.4 to 534.2 jJUS

Kmpet • rt# fslTlPrionnn . in +Ka. aiU - Atltf

By john Brennan,
Property Correspondent

Two new High Court writs.

bel'eved to be on the list pro- lished the fuH terms, but the has two main concerns: to dis- lor ScInnidt’R chairmanship, have I MIHer, i

vlded by the kidnappers are Herr ransom demand .is known to cbver whether Dr. Schleyer is to takeThe final decisions in the] chairman
Andreas Baader and the. surviv- specify the revise of 11 terror- alive, following the hail of Schleyer case.

Barre budgets for £lbn. deficit

to assist French recovery
BY DAVID CURRY PARIS. Sept. 7.

Miller, the group’s former
chairman and' managing
director. More may be on the
wgy.
Peachey is already suing Sir

Eric, who was dismissed from
the Board at Olay's annual
meeting, for -the return of

£130.000. Sir William Harris,

the group's deputy chairman,

said yesterday that when in-

vestigations have been com-
pleted and certain formalities

have been observed “further

legal action may be takenl”

Sir William could not say

how much money is still in

dispute. Earlier this year Sir

Eric repaid to the group

burst of confidence in the- gilt-

edged market, yesterday.
.gains at the longer* end reach--:

•

ing nearly two points. Equities' '

pushed ahead further and .there.V
‘

was a fairly hefty, inflow across ^
the foreign exchanges .with the :

pound closing at its' highest
level for the year.

"
‘ ; •

:

3-Month
Interbank

-Rate

Attention now centres' "off

Minimum Lending Rates. The -

further strengthening of stexCng •„

appears to be putting pressure
on the Bank of England to -.go/

along with at least a quarto?.
point fall in MLR on" Friday,
Although the Bank was calling,

for “moderation” .. on vifie'

interest rate front- yesterday;
1

one year rates fell by nearly half
'Jan FabMrAprMayJwi.fat.Ang S

an. eight-year

the-' rest of
accrue to

;ATV'ip
three yeaos^fcnt?
ability is Quiteixntig

a susbtantial
'

'.films which hare
yet-

. . .

What .is -clear
“ Jesus of ' N
cost 518m. to

will make a
tion from 1978,

less vulnerable
a flop now .tfai

• up- a portfolio

ire largely
' three year period.

1
,

time, grovdh K;

'2*--

?r'i;V*\'

.point, and the possibility ttat -

tatioI, bytbe Anti-Inflation
Wbri.es

the exchange rate
: may; be ' •• winnm-Hr.-end —

Board
property - and

THE FRENCH Prune Minister. lower than the . probable figure smaller' companies and indivl- ceeded in practice. Eric repaid to the group
M. Raymond Barre, gave bis pro- for 1977. duals are also included, as well However, W. Barre declared £327,671 of personal expenses,
posafs yesterday for a- -Budget- The budget imposes sharp in- as added resources for -training that the deficit was. compatible Peachey's estate agent sub-
estirnated to produce a deficit creases in petrol prices -r- which, and iher national unemployment with' pursuit of -the overall re- sidianv Anthony Hutley anji
of Frsj-.Phn. < £lbtr.» for I97S. will rise by two-. -instalments of agency.- The revaluation of emu- covery programme. 'Partners, issued- the first <n

ucal yrar. tobacco. There is atr exceptional «. uarre insisted inai tne bug- many ana live per cent, in tne iacc for Eric from the
v The International economic surcharge of iff per cent on the *** ®?

l

d
.
no, been drawn up in U.K.. M. Barre reiterated He Mayfair jewellers, Asprcys. it

climate would not permit a fixed charges and amortisations J?
e “S“t of the imminent estimated that payment credits

ls ajif-ed fa the writ that Sir
return to rapid growth, Mr. of all but the smallest banks and Geoera^ Election due in March would advance by 16.6 per cent., g^c subsequently sold the
Barre claimed, but the progress insurance companies. year* ... . „

representing an acceleration in necklacc hack to Aspreys far

made so far in France's own fa addition, the. special tax in- pHH/c “ve5tme“t- and per- £55000 “and converted the
recovery programme gave her troduced in last year’s budget £®

t aDnSudonhSSreS fun- Shf
1*8 ** creiti

?n.

of 26000 money for his own use.’’
.

some room for manoeuvre, on conspicuous' wealthi-such as dammtS ^foblenK of hUn-KTe
J Aspreys have confirmed

; F
,

r
^?^s budget deficit repr.e- race horses, yachts, private air- ?h

a
™ bhfanS of fato „

The mnitary programme is 10 that Sir Eric has been a,

cas,omcr " “2
ipc
R
ndY"

e

o^f™« »?« '***«**%$' \Tllt CoramublnLef.
3’ 'b'

ahmTt rhp samp ~a«
P
ihP pv cessions for the lower paid, pen- Their Joint programnie, at

* ' ...... Peachey claims was uswl w
aoout tne same as Lne ex- . The Prime Minister noted hat ih° rarpimrse Princely

allowed to take some of the ^ European operations division?, -
r̂

st^nis onceagambei^widay,^^
als0 beeiL a drag on So- Lorcf Grade-

discussed.
. .

_
: profit5 ; the loss in Germany is. message for

In the gilts market a. fuflda-i. slightly reduced but’ Holland But British accomas
mental readjustment in. }ong- eorjtinues bad as before^ And -ing-.^Hasiansv vJH36

rates now appears to be in pfo-^ i^'the U.K. the motor account Deloittes, are uni’
51

gress and the Actuaries.- deteriorated in the second quar-. keen an figuring
high coupon 25-year yield inSex ter

" :
-— style pablicity.

is within a whisker of its 1977
. gun Alliance did the oppo- > • ,'tj|

'

low of 12.54 per cent. Mean- ^ of GRE by turning an Carpets Inters
while theF T. Ordinary Index is underwriting loss into a profit carnet Interna**;
less than ten points off -its all- True, the subsidence claims half profits are amtime high. - . , - kept on rolling-.in -butxihere ofiast-year's and^”
g~y ..

.

was no repeat -of- that freak; datable 'level
composites .. _ storin of January 1976, and the quarter. Granted'-?

The clutch- of'insurancescorn-' household account: is ;actually. p*ny T of this
:

spj»--The dutch of^insurancescpm-' nousenoia account- is- -*ciu^y- pany - of this sprt
;

osites reporting y€sterday wae better.
_

J
-infiustry- cannot -bolt

Peachey claims was used to

Dcc f cd°ri<?e in th^alue of th'c
sioDers- one-parent families and present the subject of consider- ^'” ls

^
r oote,i l

.

hal bny the racehorse Prmcely

fwT Prnill?
f

the handicapped. able discord, includes plans far f
ve areas had received particu- chief which is registered in

...to P^cnar.tteold i,.n.ediJ ,e ra a«Hve r= flil «.on “ ,&Sf?22L? *-d,v,.,c!u. jo vdiutuiui. uje uiu a«e pen- uimhcuu ic lciicuiuii ... - _ .——
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fn
b
til* tht

C
!!fn!l sion wil1 rise from Frs.9.000 to upon taking power. credit foreign affairs, justice.

^ISSSSSLA *i
e ?n

i F«.11.000 a year on December 1 The planned deficit compare*; culture, the environment and

fM !!

atr^ .

^package aCcompan i e(i by improved tax with actual shortfalls nf -vouth and sport.

« fae beginning of conditions, and military pensions Frs.37.Sbn. in 1975; Frs.l7J!bn. He_declared that the Budget
“I 5 tn

2
nt“‘ '

-. , will also be improved. in 1976 and a probable shortfall was an instrument of social jus-

D. 2. Freeman, Sir Eric’s

solicitors, said yesterday that

the only comment Sir Eric

wishes (o make is that “all

proceedings against him will

posites reporting •y^teniay'wafr' DB™ir
*

. ^ ^ vS maustry- «annot -btti g

overshadowed by - those -.w?hiqh.' .
-

r^,®re' 13 ^ choose- bfc trend, "t^ere muaft;

came out earlier. The pre-lax .
twden the three:cOmpani^s. re- about - Australlan-'-

profits of Guardian Royal Ext' porting yesterday^on the.-bass £l.54m. when, as ref
-

change. Sun Aiflanwt • of prospective p/es smee they annual rePO«. :man»
Phoenix have gone up 30.59* are a11 about 8, °ut: Sun confident of a quid

5

and 41 per cent respectively Alliance’s good figures should, profits: and direct *. , „

whereas the average gain -by R0 50016 towards re-estab- tributed nothing fro

the three majors reporting 3n bshing it as one- of the more gajeg. Shaw Carpet* »

August was 116 per cent J reliable performers. .
- _

•• wood Norton have oc^r

Their lower growth is mainly ATV .

*
'

. ^***&*&
due to smaller exposure, to the ATV . v

PWnW^rh thP TH? N°t raany. puhlic’- companies a t?W to last year's
'

;

'

Phuenix, with the bigger *U.% woaj4'^ «iditori^ fo give a than a reflection-
'v

^eresc.shaws.the^st^dv^^.
,
public -opinion- 00; tiwar sales trading.

'

^ ’

an eigti^nioilith -pttlodC’btzt —'Borrowings havei; J'
not many public companies have £6im. Svitfr ihe sea: ;

L,™

a

.'chairman like Lord- Grade up -6t stocks, but .

a ui!r ^ i

te
t r

Prior t0 to-day's -annual meet- trading perfonaahee
‘

creased capacity of Ooyds and
ingv Associated Television has quarter may not efii

an invasion of London by sub- been devoting a degree of razz- rise. With the bulM
iSSSS**

0* ^atazz to the hews that its sales .planned capital -esgj.

'

companies have^ led to very of feature films and series, to £5.2Sm. yet to cmnff -

competitive conditions.
. U.S. TV companies; between I00K with Bond Vi.

'

The most disappointing January and August this year to the problemsVbij
result is from GRE. A small amounted to more- than $100m. provisions as a cush ..

underwriting profit in. the first —a figure which is supported by threat of stock,-® .',

-half of. 1976 has been turned a .
statement from*, the XJ.S. cloudy. The mSHi-.

into a £4^m . loss, largely be- • accountants Haskins and ' Sells, anticipated som’eg}

cause GRE has been extremely
. However the' implications for better, cot the shaft

conservative-: in
;
completely profits are not Quite what they terday to 63p, at:Whai;

omitting the. Canadian under- might appear W-be for^a group capitalisation fe -fP.'

writing profit (of perhaps £3m.) which last year- generated just -full year profit exp#
because of the danger of oon- £16m. of turnover in its film pro- much- over £2.5m.

:

\-
'

only to' cut, rather
Its’ interim, looks ta.

v '

'

casts of real growth of 4.5 per
cent, in 197S against Z per cent,
for this year and 6.5 per cent,
price inflation, some 3 per cent.price inaanon. some a per cent. Incentives, for investment by jected 197S deficit will be ex- overall strategy. . when the group’s new manage-

r 1- 1 ment noted that “claims in

respect of certain personal

. . “H" 'B 1 1 T| j 9 a I expenses iocurred since Jnne

Labour plans curbs on multinationals srrjfssrjss
chairman.’

BY RICHARD EVANS. LOBBY EDITOR - mC.
A PLAN for controlling tbe of more than £50m. a year in owned multinational was only a unit would be expected to rely cash bid for Peachey. Allied is

activities of multinational com- Britain. This, has already been .section of a world-wide operation, heavily on the planning agroe- believed to have bougnt tne

panics in the U.K.. involving advocated by the party, but has --It was probably "not capable ment system, especially in rela- lm. Peachey shari» previously

compulsory planning agreements, not been adopted by tbfe Govern- of operating on its own without tion to ihe control of outward held by Sir Eric and Wf
is put forward to-day by tlie ment- the remainder of tbe group,. By investment. V family trusts -to form |»n or

labour Party's national execu- Although the document recoin- nationalising such a company. The planning agreement its 6.3 per’eeut stake in the.

trie committee for consideration mends that. In particular cases, the State could merely be taking system was a vital link in group.
%

•

at next month's party conference public ownership of foreign- oyer an empty shell. This cer- Labour's industrial strategy and Following Ihe groups firm

at Brighton. owned multinational subsidiaries tai.nly could be the case, it is the objective was to usp this rejection of Allied’s 55p a-

The scheme, which is Ijkely io or branches should he con- argued, in the chemical and system to provide a flexible and share hid as “totally inade-

receive party support, contains sidered. this is not recommended pharmaceutical industries. non-bureaucratic means through nuate,” Peachey shares rose

BY RICHARD EVANS. LOBBY EDITOR

•iruwcv iv ^ ^ ^ - _

lm. Peachey shares previously

held by Sir Eric and fits

family trusts to form pan of

its 6.3 per ' cent stake in ihe

group.
Following ihe groups firm

share hid as “totally inade-

quate.” Peachey shares rose

1-4= 4-
tv-

three major elements. First, it as a general principle. There Instead. It is suggested that which Government industry and 3p to 67p yesterday.
recommends that the Govern- appears to have been a distinct an effective planning agreement trade un jong cou i^ ensure that
ment should lay down a general softening in the party approach system, combined with the pro- individual rnmnnniec acted in
set of guidelines far- all U.K.- towards wholesale nationalisa- posed foreign investment unit naH rjna i interest i

owned' multinational companies, tion. and backed by statutory powers. _
^Second, a foreisn investment The document admit* that it should provide the necessarv i ne planning agreement wou leather
owned multinational companies, tion. and backed by statutory powers. _ . .

.

^Second, a foreign investment The document admits that it should provide the necessary The planning agreement would

unit should be set up as a matter has -often been assumed that the degree of social control and specify primarily tne follow!

n

a
of urgency and become as soon simplest' way to tackle the prob- could make extensive, public areas of concern: a company

s

as possible, part of a national lem of multinationals would be ownership unnecessary. investment intentions in the U.K. TO-DAY
planning commission. This to take over the operation of all The forejgn investment unit and overseas: its production SCATTERED SHOWERS, sunny
would be closely involved with of them ia Britain, wltlror with- would be created with the task intentions: its manpower inten- periods.'
planning agreements. out compensation. It was now of scrutinising and monitoring tions: its exporting and import- London, S.E. and Cent. S. Eng-
Third, planning agreements realised, however, that such a all the effects of inward and ing intentions: its commitment land, E. Anglia, E. Midlands,

should be obligatory for ail cate- policy had serious drawbacks as outward investment in this to regional policies; and its deve- Channel Is.

gory I companies with a turnover the British part of a foreign- country. From the outset, the lopment prospects. Rain or drizzle, brighter later.

:—

\

i : Max. 18C 164F).
E. and Cent. N. England

Bakers may Express plans extra lm. print in North s^SlT"^' ™
II , «i * England

AO 1 1 Clf1 KA BY RHYS DAVID AND MAX WILKINSON Sunny intervals, scattered
"VtliJ. ijUUit showers developing. Max. 17C

PLANS WERE made for lm. hours in support of a 79 per cent land Newspapers in Darlington. (63Fj.

^jr\ rtQV extra- -copies of the Daily pay. claim for a basic rate of It offered a mediator with the 5.W, EnglandIU-Uaj Express to be printed la Man- £250 a week. They want this to terms of reference “to examine Mostly dry. sunny intervals.

Chester last night while Beaver- gain parity with the top paid the dispute and make recomroen- Max. 17C (63F).
By David Churchill, Labour Staff brook group executives con- printers. dations for an interim arrange- Lakes, I. of Man. S.W. Scotland,

A NATIONAL bread strike may tinned talks on tbe dispute which Some of the vital machine ment concerning the employment Glasgow, Argyll, N. Ireland

be called to-day by leaders of has stopped printing . of the parts which disappeared from the journalists until suen Occasional showers, sunny
Britain's 33.000 bakers in sup- paper in London. the foundry have still not been r,me a pr^s charter is intervals. Max. 15C (59F).

port of a simmering dispute over Ah/,„t
recovered despite a police search approved by Parliament N.E. England, Borders. Edin-
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Bakers may
call strike

to-day

Express plans extra lm. print in North \rD
BY RHYS DAVID AND MAX WILKINSON
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S.W. England
Mostly dry. sunny intervals.

By David Churchill, Labour Staff

tion of 30 of thc 2IM) major Pf.f ^ 1ft only '$££*** Z "T % “?" Scotland. Or^eT. ihetia^d
*

British bakeries, and in many circMla
; SSTScciJl all foe enSlnem n * r

join the National sunny intervals, scattered

parts of London; Wales, and foe 2?°' M“cherter P^1 bai ^Snt for thr4 chaS S
0
?.

1
!?/ showers. Max. 16C (81F).

South-West bread shortages have run is 1.2m.
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has been suffering. demand for a post-entry closed *c *f *c *f
Yhe 161 engineers were * The Advisory. Conciliation shnn.

* AVxndn. f =n ss.ypibouroe r u s;
decide whether to call an official “deemed to have terminated and Arbitration Service tried The mediation proposal is due ^ if
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ffyou need to deal in Australian or
New Zealand Dollars, this coupon is

your key tothe fastest, most-flexible

and reliable service available. -

ANZ Bank understands thpse
currencies. Whether you-need spot or
forward dollars why not ask forour
rates?

"

We abo deal in spot Fijian Ddlars
and PNG Kina with the sanxe expertise.

Ifyou are irrtecested.in ccwSjn^
trade, dividend or interest paymaits
caprtaJihyestmerTts, royaftis, fees/-J

commissions, insurance p^menty^j
. would like to know more,-sertd iB;%
coupon. Alternatively, get in teweb^-

.
direct by phoning 01 -623 9123, carS
01 -62371 1Tand ask for DdferBc^
Or telex 885441 , or check

. Monitor CodeANZCofANZX^v>
H#. hPlievcrt there was a 75 oer

contractB " °n S
.
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